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Members Hew York Stock Exchange
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Pratt's Fresh

Frozen Foods, Inc,
Common Stock

Prospectus on Request

NEW YORK STOCKS, INC Bond Brokerage
Service

for Banks, Brokers
and Dealers

Hardy& Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

30 Broad St. New York 4
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Troy Albany Buffalo < Syracuse
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Baltimore Washington, D. C.
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f ' Prospectus on Request j

HUGH W. LONG and COMPANY
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; Prospectus on request ■ -
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'

Members New York Stock Exchange
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Byrndun Corporation
Common

' !■;

A. S. Campbell
Common -

- " • . ' V • • •- - . . •/' . • • •

Lincoln Bldg. Corp.
Capital Stock

20 Pine Street, New York S
Telephone: WHitehall 3-1223

Ball Teletype NY 1-1843

Colonial Mills* Inc
'

J fl 1 I A J \ ^ ^ ( 1' ^ 4 *

Capital Stock
I*."'; '

Prospectus on Request
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Trading Markets in:

Chgo. Rock Isi. Old Pfds.
FriscoOldPfd.&pom.
Aircraft & Diesel
Alabama Mills
General Box

king & king
Established, 1920

Member#
!

New Yoric Security Dealers As»n c
Nat'l Ass'n of Securities Dealers. Inc.
40 Exchange PL. N.Y. 5 HA 2-2772
BELL TELETYPE NY 1-423

GIVE!

+
Your Red Gross

Must Carry on
r,. .J *A; ' fcS J £4 \ (

MilcliflUConpnij
Members Baltimore Steele Exchange

120 Broadway. N. Y- S
WOrth 2-4230

BeH Teletype N. Y. 1-1227

FOR SALE

400 shares

W.& J. Sloane
Company

Common

Vanderhoef & Robinson
Members New York Curb Exchange
31 Nassau Street, New York 5

Telephone COrtlandt 7-407# « f
Bell System Teletype NY 1-1548

• •. , .• ^ :... , > . ; , ,

5Teeae®icompan.v\
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.'
37 Wall St., N.Y. 5 Hanover 2-4B50
Bell Teletypes—NY 1-1128 & 1127

St Paul, Old FfdU & Common
Denver RioGrande, Old PfdL

Frisco,Old PfdL & Common
MissouriPacific,QldPfd.&Com.
New Haven, OldPfd. & Com.
New York, Ontario & Western

1 Old Common-' il «

Rock Island, Old Pfd. & Com.
Seaboard Air Line
Old Pfd. A Com. ;

Western Pacific
Old Pfd. A Cong.^

G.A.Saxton&Co./Inc.
170 PINE ST., N. Y, 5 WHitehall 4-4970 ITeletype NY 1-609 V5"',

The Trend in PubUc Utility Values
By HAROLD H. YOUNG*

Mr. Young Is Confident That the Utility Companies' Loss of War Business Will
Be Made Up by the More Profitable PrivateCommercial Sales. Stressing the In-
f " -'s Increased Corporate Strength and the Likelihood of IncreasedDividends,
rie urges That Former Buyers of Preferreds Now Purchase Common Stocks.
He Lists for Desirable Investment Spe :if> Operating Companies, as Well as
Present Holding Companies Which are About to Break Up.
Public utility securities have be-&-

come firmly established as among
the most desirable mediums of in¬
vestment. One of the basic reasons
is the record
of consistent
and conspicu-.
ous growth in
the use of util¬
ity s e r v i ces.
The upward
trend which
has prevailed
over a long
period of time
p r o m i ses to
continue as
far as can be
seen now.

At the mo¬

ment the out¬

put of elec¬
tricity isshow¬
ing some re¬
duction. This
is due almost
entirely to the . . .

decrease in sales to industrial
customers and the effect on net
income is not serious. This is be¬
cause the industrial business, par¬
ticularly sales to ' war plants,
yields a very small return. A rea¬
sonable increase in the much more
profitable domestic commercial
husinesALwili.; gd&kly-take eare^f

Harold H. Young

, fA talk by 'kr. Young, public
UtilitY^^ee&lf^ Yjfr Eastman/
Dillon & Co., before/the Associa¬
tion of Customers' Brokers, New
York City, March 12, 1946.

: (Continued on page 1362)

Home Title

Guaranty Co.
Bought—Sold—Quoted -

ftjCPONNELL&Co.
Members

New Tork Stock Exchange -f
New York Curb, Exchange

V20 BROADWAY; NEW YORK

Inflation and Interest Rates
MARCUS NADLER* ' ' ]

Professor of Finance, New York University

Dr. Nadler, Contending That the iProblem of Inflation Is Largely
One of Fiscal Policyj Urges That the Treasury Reverse Its Mone¬
tizing the Public Debt and Use Every Effort to Transfer Banks'
Government Bond Holdings to Individuals and Investment Insti¬
tutions. / Sees No Great Inflationary Danger From Shortage of
Commodities and Does Not Expect a Rise in Price Level of More
Than 12%/tS Says It Is More Important for Treasury to Curb
Inflation Than to Keep Interest Rates Low, and Says Large Accu¬
mulated Savings Can Act as Cushion Against Inflation.
No topics are of greater interest to savings institutions today

than the movements of prices and of interest rates. Savings banks
administer the J ®—;—* —'—: " ~

fact that savings deposits of mu¬
tual savings banks have continued
to increase since V-J Day, despite
the decline in business activity,
the. increase in prices and the rel¬
atively low dividends paid by sav¬
ings banks. It proves again thai
the people are, on - the » whole,
thrifty and more interested- ir
safety of principal and availabil¬
ity of their savings than in the
rate of return. Obviously, how¬
ever, if the people should lose
confidence in the future purchas¬
ing. power of the currency it
would have very adverse effects
cn savings institutions and could
oe catastrophic to the economy of
the country as a whole.
Money rates are of great im¬

portance to the savings banks. Ir
recent months the decline in mon¬
ey rates has been accentuated
Not only , has the rate of interes
on lonv-term Government bond
not eligible for commercial bank
declined below 2 Vj> %, but alsc
yields on corporate bonds haw
decreased materially, and mort¬
gage rates are lower than eve?
before in the. history of the coun¬

try. Obviously the continuatior
of this tendency is bound to havf
adverse consequences on the savr

bigs institutions.

savings -of
m i 11 i o n s o+'

people Idf
modest i n«ri.
come who
wish either to
build up a re- ■

serve for the,
future or save

for a specific |
purpose.; Dur-1
ng t h e :1 a s t:
few months
inflation has %
become a gen¬
eral topic of •

e.o'nversation. ?

Many people
who had never
heard the ex¬

pression be- . ' '
fore and who don't- know its real
meaning, use* it almost daily. - ;So
far the people have shown greater
confidence in the future purchas¬
ing power of the dollar and in the
future of the American economy
than many business leaders. They
have not only maintained the vol¬
ume of their savings accumulated
during the war but increased it
materially.

. During 1945 the volume of de¬
posits of all mutual savings banks
in the United States increased by
two billion dollars. What is of

perhaps greater significance is the

Dr. Marcus Nadler

tWe Maintain Active Markets in U. S. FUNDSfor
AB1TIBI POWER & PAPER, Common & Preferred

BULOLO GOLD DREDGING
MINNESOTA ONTARIO PAPER
NORANDA MINES
STEEP ROCK IRON MINES

Canadian Securities Deji'L ,

Goodbody & Co. ::
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges

115 BROADWAY NEW YORK 6, N. Yv
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY f.«T2

*Electronic Corp. of
America

Harrisburg Steel Corp.

Kingan & Company
Common

v fProspectus Upon Request

Bought—Sold~~Quoted

Simons, Linbuin &Co.
■ t Members New York Stock Exchange ,

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
HAnover 2-0600 Tele. NY 1-210 I

Troster.Currie &Summers
XMember*N. Yi Security Beaters Ass'n
74 Trinity place, N Y, 6 HA 2-2400

Teletype NY 1-376-377
Private Wires to Cleveland

Detroit * Pittsburgb -iSt.-Louts

Approach to the Problem
One could approach the problem

assigned to me in several ways.
One could either define the forces

Working for and against inflation
and consider the factors which
will influence the movement of

interest rates, or one could inquire
into the relationship between the
movement of money rates and

prices of commodities. I shall

*An address by Dr. Nadler be-^
fare the.Eastern Regional Savings
and Mortgage Conference, Amer¬
ican Bankers Association, Boston,
Mass., March 7, 1946.

; . (Continued on page 1366)

1VIARLIN-ROCKWELL

CORPORATION

f t Common

BOUGHT— SOLD—QUOTED

U*G'White Company
INCORPORATE©

37 WALL STREET NEW YORK 5
ESTABLISHED 1890

Tel. HAnove* 2-9300 Tele. NY 1-1815

Bought— Sold—Quoted

Steiner,Rouse & Co
Members New York Stock Exchange

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
*

HAnovw 2-0700/ . *71-1557 .

NewOrleans,^La.-BirmIngham,Ala.

Direct wires to our branck officee i

Regal Shoe
Howell Electric

Electrol

Mar-Tex Realization

Soya Corp.
R. Hoe Common

Edward A. Pureed & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange.

50 Broadway WHitehall 4-8120
Bell System Teletype NY 1-1910

Central States flee. (Va.)
Common Stock

Regal Shoe*
Bowman-Biltmore Hotels

'^%Pfd. & Com.

Commodore Hotel, Inc.
*Prospectus on request

Frank C.Masterson & Co.
Members New York Curb Exchange

64 WALL ST. * HEW YORK 6
Teletype NY 1-1140 HAnover 2-9470

Buckeye Incubator

Consolidated Film Ind.

Consolidation Coal

Cayuga & Susquehanna

Chicago, Mil., St. Paul & Pac.
5s/2000

Minneapolis & St. Louis R.R.
All Issues , 4*

GUDE, WlNMILL & CO.
Members New York Stack Exchange

1 Wall St., New York 5, N.Y.
DIgby 4-7060 TeletypeNY lrfiis

Eastern Sugar
Associates , /

^ Common & Preferred /

Quotations Upon [Request

FARR & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange
New York Coffee & Sugar Exchange

120 WALL ST., NEW YORK
TEL. HANOVER 2-9612

Jefferson-Travis Corp.
Western Union Leased Line Stocki
International Ocean Telegraph Co,
Pacific & Atlantic Telegraph Co,
Southern & Atlantic Teleg. Co.
Empire & Bay States Teleg. Co.

bought - sold - quoted

Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder
30 Broad St.
WHitehall 3-9200

New York 4 i

Teletype NY 1-81$
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AND COMPANY

THE $64 QUESTION
Many people who expect little or

nothing for their obsolete stocks
and. bonds find that our answer to

their question makes $64; small po¬
tatoes.; We pay out real cabbage
because we know our vegetables
t$xifi ■ field*'', yy • •!;

Obsolete Securities Dept.
99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

, Telephone WHitehaU 4-6551

I „r United Artists V

United Piece Dye Works

Huron Holding Co.

\ Jefferson Travis

Members New York Security Dealers Assn.
'

39 Broadway
New York B, N. Y.

Hflnover 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203

AMERICAN!

PHENOLIC
CORPORATION

Analysis on Request

Heard at Savannah
"ChVoiucIe? Correspondent Gets V^ews and Opinions of Members
| apd idPwAcawjbte--.
and Bank. India's Hardship Explained. SEC May Require Regis-

;! tration of World's Bank Guaranteed Issues. Netherlands Finance ,

Minister Analyzes Effect of (li S. Capital Export Denmark's Re¬
action to International Monetary • Fund" Asst. Secy. Clayton;
Optimistic. o.l\ - ■!'■'
SAVANNAH, GA.—As opportunity offered, the "Chronicle" cor¬

respondent buttonholed various personages in attendance at this
international assembly, and obtained from them views on the inter¬
national and domestic problems of their own countries, as well as
opinions regarding matters concerned with the organization and
operatioris of the two world financial institutions being created. . .

Indian Delegate Interviewed
The principal Indian delegate to the Savannah Conference, Sir

Chintaman Deshmukh has been unable as yet to reach this country
from London. ... In his absence Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar is
serving in his place.... » . Sir Ramaswami holds the top, position in
the Government of India, Vice-President of the Cabinet, the posi¬
tion immediately under the British Viceroy. ... Sir Ramaswami

(Continued on page 1384) . ."P",

TRADING MARKETS

Soya Carp.
Thiokol Corp.

Billings & Spencer

Wilcox-Day Corp^!
Kinney-Coastal Oil

Reeves Ely Lab. Pfd,

Tff - . it,um
HtRiaO&lDM
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

170 Broadway WOrth 2-0300
Bell System- Teletype NY 1-81

Funis' Alegr& Sugar
Eastern Sugar Assoc.
■p. Lea Fabrics -

U. S. Sugar
Ceiteral Av&tibtt Equip,

We are interested iri offerings of
c ■

High Grade
Public Utility and Industrial
PREFERRED STOCKS

Spencer Trask & Co.,
v _ 25 Broaci Street. New York, %

Telephone HAnover 2-4300 '"' Teletype NY 1-5
Members New York Stock Exchange

DUNNE&COy^bOur latest \
Bulletin

(

Service says:;

P'rosPer^y
Cannot Be

Hg.ro Profitless
•/' !" i i

Review on Oxford Paper Company
and. comments on- Rpckwood St
Company and Lawrence Portland
Cement Company.

Members.New York Security. Dealers Assn.

25 Broad.St* New York 4, N.Y.
WHitehaU 3-0272—Teletype NY 1-956

Private Wire to Boston

*An address by Lord Keynes at
inaugural meeting of Governors
of World Fund and Bank, Savan¬
nah, Ga,, March 9, 1946.

TITLE COMPANY

CERTIFICATES

Bond & Mtge. Gnar. Co.
Lawyers Mortgage Co.

f Lawyers Title & Guiar. Co.
N. Y, Title & Mtge. Co..

Prudence Co.

Newburger, Loeb & Co,
11 Members New York Stock Exchange
1140Wall SL, N.T. 5 WHitehaU 4-6330
|1 Bell Teletype^ 1-2033 r

Public National Bank

v:;.y & Trust Co.*-

General Panel Com. & Pfd,

National Radiator Co.*

American Bantam Car

Cqmmuii^ Prefettedt & Eights

Bought—Sold—Quoted, .

STRAUSS BROS,
*Analyses available
to dealers on'y

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.
> k 32 Broadway Board ofTrade BIdg.

NEW YORK 4 CHICAGO 4 jp
- DIgby 4-8640 ' Harrison 2075
Teletype NY 1-832. 834 Teletype CO 12»

Direct Wire Service
New York—Chicago*—SL-JLouif

Kansas.-City—Los Angeles ii-

C. E. Unterberg & Co,
Members N. Y. Security Dealers 4ss'e

61 Broadway. New York 6, N. Y,
'

Telephone BOwhng Green 9-3565
• -

, ■; ■ .Teletype NY 1-1666

Esxabushid 1914

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7409 Teletype: NX 1-375
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Ward & Co.
I$T. 1926

Air Cargo Transport!
American Bantam Car

Com. A PfA

S. F. Bowser

Chicago R. I. &Pac.
OldPWt,

Cinecolor

DaytonMalleable Iron*
Douglas Shoe*

General Machinery
General Tin

Getchell Mines

Gt. Amer. Industries*
Hartford-Empire Co.

Kaiser-Frazerf

-jglLear Inc..
M. Lowenstein & Sont

iMissouri Pacific
Old Pfd.

Mohawk Rubber*
National Fireproofing

Polaroid Com.
Sheraton Corp.

Sylvania Industrial
Taca Airways
Thiokol Corp.
Upson Corp.

U. S. Air Conditioning
United Drill "B"

Alabama Mills*

Textron Wrnts. & Pfd.
United Piece Dye

:V'V " ' ... .

American Gas & Pow.
Cent. States Elec., Com.

Derby Gas
Iowa Pub. Ser. Com.
Iowa Southern UtiL

Puget S'nd P. & L.Com.
Southeastern Corp.

Spec. Pfd. i .

Stand. Gas & El. Com.
' Prospectus Upon Request » |j

- •Bulletin or Circular upon request j

Ward & Co.
EST 1926

MembtnN.Y. Security DealersAsset,

120 BROADWAY, N. Y. 5
REctor 2-8700

■'.* ■ N. 1-128/.1288.

DirectWires to Chicago and Phila.
ENTERPRISE PHONES

Dartf'd6111 Buff. 6024Bos.2100
■iff

Economic Problems of Greece
By HON. C. DIAMANTOPOULOS

, i Ambassador From Greece *
v ■■

, ■■ , >• , j
■

. Greek Ambassador Explains That His CbunhyV Economic Troubles
Began With Britain's Departure From Gold in 1931. Her Burdens
Have Been Enormously Accentuated by the War and Accompanying j
Enemy Occupation. He States That the Entire Social and Economic
Structure Have Beeh 0estroyed>^¥ith Billions of DolIars of Losses i
—Particularly of Capital Equipment. As the Basic Problems in
GreeceYR^constractioii He^ Lists: (1) the Combating of Prospec¬
tive Reductions in Tariffs Which Would Reduce Her to a Perma¬
nent State of Poverty; and (2) Finding Another Country to Take
the Place of Germany as Former Buyer of One-Half Her Exports.
Greece did not remain unaffected by the last economic crisis

that engulfed the world before the war. In 1931, and particularly>•
—— ————

and on foreign imports of all
kinds. The importation of luxury
items was practically prohibited
as also of such commodities as
Greece produced in sufficient
quantity to meet her require¬
ments. These measures, however,
although originally imposed only
with a view to protecting and in¬
creasing the reserves in foreign
exchange, naturally resulted, with
the passage of time, in the protec¬
tion and increase of home produc¬
tion. Over the whole period dur¬
ing which these measures were in
force, i.e., from 1932 to the out¬
break of the war, there was a con¬
tinuous and steady increase of the
domestic agricultural and indus¬
trial output. The increase in
agricultural production was mani¬
fest. It is sufficient to mention
that the production of ginned cot¬
ton rose from 5-6,000 tons per an¬
num (the production before the
protective measures were put into
effect) to 18-20,000 tons just be¬
fore the outbreak of the war. In¬
dustrial production which hardly
covered 50% of the country's re¬

quirements prewar reached 75%
' (Continued on page 1357)

after England
went off the
gold standard,
the economic
balance of
Greece was

seriously up-
setandthe
effects of the
world crisis
immediat e 1 y
m a n i f ested
themselves in
that country
also. The
value of the
Greek cur-

rency, the
drachma, be¬
gan to fluctu¬
ate and the
Governm e n t
was obliged to remove it from the
gold standard which had been
adopted by Greece in 1928. From
that time, but particularly in 1932,
various restrictive measures were
taken to conserve and augment
the foreign exchange reserves of
the country abroad. Thus a strict
control was placed on all foreign
exchange and at the same time
restrictions on foreign exchange

C. Diamantopotilos

*Dumont ElectricCorp. ^Electronic Corp.
^Simplicity Pattern ^Princess Shops
fYork Corrugating fLe Roi Company

*Prospectus and Special Letter Available
tStatistical Study or Special Letter on Request

FIRST COLONY CORPORATION
t Members New York Security Dealers Association

52 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
Tel HAnover 2-8080 Teletype NY 1-2425

For Bankers, Brokers & Dealers

Shephard Niles Crane & Hoist Corp.
/ ' COMMON

V We Offer 500 shares at $60.00
Present yield 6.6%

RECENT DIVIDEND PAYMENTS

1946 , < v•> 1945 1944 1943 1943 1941 1940
$1.00 paid March 2 $4.00 $4.00 $5.00 $5.00 $6.00 $4.00

HARDY & HARDY
|il Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

f' : Teletype NY 1-960 - / ' WHitehall 3-4490

GALVIN MANUFACTURING CO.
SCs * (leakers of Motorola Radios)

UPSON COMPANY

KENDALL COMPANY

TENNESSEE PRODUCTS

WELLMAN ENGINEERING CO.

Descriptive Circulars on request

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
, Incorporated

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad Street* New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

Remedies lor Our Economic Ills
By WALTER D. FULLER*

President, the Curtis Publishing Company

Leading Publisher Points Out the Unity and Joint Responsibilities
of the Paper and the Publishing Industries. Contends it Will Take
Psychology and Sound Public Thinking to Win the Peace and That
American Productive Efficiency Must Be Maintained and Increased.
Holds This Increased Productivity and Growth of National Income
Requires More Selling Effort on the Part of Producers. Says
OPA by Its Controls Is Perpetuating a Wartime Necessity and That
Only Way to Control Inflation Is Through Stimulated Production
and Free Competition.
Individual paper makers and individual publishers have always

been pretty close to each other, but I think you will agree that it took
World War II* ; -V v , T —

everyone else feel widespread un¬

certainty, worry and fear. How
do we get from where we are to¬
day to the happy tomorrow we all
desire?
This takes us away from the di¬

rect production job we faced to¬
gether during the war and brings
us into the more intangible areas
of ideas, ideals, frontiers of psy¬
chology and the relatively unex¬
plored territory of future expan¬
sion in business, government and
other branches of American eco¬

nomic and social life.
In the manufacturing processes

both of paper maker and printer,
we know reasonably well how to
produce. Having the materials and
the men, we have the "know
how" to turn out the goods. But
conditions today reflect very

clearly that while engineering and
production did win a war, that it
takes psychology and sound pub¬
lic thinking and good polities to
win a peace.

It is because I am so sure that
our expanded industry has both a
responsibility and an opportunity
in this connection that I accepted
the invitation to be with you to¬
day.

Paper Production and Publishing
•—One Industry

The publisher has a voice—he
can be logical and persuasive. He
can help market and sell. He can
carry the torch of truth and con¬
viction and enthusiasm. But he
cannot do so without paper and
equipment. The publisher is the

Walter D. Fuller

to bring us all
to a realiza¬
tion that we

each were just
different parts
of an ex¬

panded in¬
dustry, start¬
ing with wood
in the forests
and ending
perhaps with
finished prod¬
ucts in the
hands of the
ultimate con¬

sumer. Dur¬

ing the war
we worked

together for a
common pur¬

pose. I am sure it is greatly to our
common advantage if we continue
to work closely together in the
years ahead.
Right here, and as Chairman of

the wartime activity known as the
"Periodical Publishers National
Committee," I want to thank you
for the help and cooperation you
gave the publishers and specific¬
ally for the loan of Don Roches¬
ter. He was a tower of strength,
eased the road immeasurably, and
I think in his P.P.N.C. job was as
valuable to you as he was to us.

But the days of war and the
P.P.N.C. are behind us. How about
the future?

We all want opportunities,
profits and accomplishments in
the days ahead. Yet today we and

Nat. Mallinson Fabrics*

Kingan & Company

Great American Industries

Greater New York Industries

*Prospectus on request

J.K.Rice,Jr.&C<k
Established 1908

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

REctor 2-4500—120 Broadway
Bell System Teletype N. Y. 1-714

COLONIAL MILLS, INC.

LOGANSPORT DISTILLING

M. LOWENSTEIN, INC.

NATIONAL MALLINSON
FABRICS

Bougkt——Sold—Quoted

Prospectus on Request

J. F. Reilly& Co., inc.
Members

NevoJYork Security Dealers Assn.

to Exch. PL, New York 5, N. Y.
HAnover 2-4785

BeU System Teletype. NY 1-2733-34-35 ,.

Private Wires to
, ^

- Boston, Chicago;. & Los Angeles

*An address by Walter D. Fuller
before the Annual Meeting of the
American Paper and Pulp Associ¬
ation, New York City, Feb. 27,
1946.
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Intezvention in Spain Unwise!"
Rep. Wm. B.rBarry Protests State Department Policy, as En¬
dangering World Peace. Says ,We Would Not Tolerate Similar
Action by Foreign Power Towards Us, arid Denounces Our Coopera^
tion Along This Line With Russia and With Socialist-Communist
Dominated France. Holds Peron's Election in Argentina Due to
Opposition of Spruille Braden.
Congressman William B. Barry (Dem., N. Y.) has released a

letter he wrote to Secretary of States, James F. Byrnes, on March 4,s"

which he <9——"v 11 "—1 : ■: vT"i1t-:i

William Barry

in

protested the
policy of ■■ in¬
terfering i n
the internal
affairs of
Spain and
accused the
c 0 m m u nists
of Spain,
France and
Russia of a

plot to over-

throw the
F r a 21 c 0 re¬

gime in order
"to get that
unfortunate
country in
their grasp."
The text of
Congressman
Barry's letter follows*

March 4, X946.
Hon. James F. Byrnes,
Secretary of State,
*

Department of State,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Secretary: Along with
a great majority of my constitu¬
ents^ I wish to protest the State
Department's policy of interven¬
tion in the internal affairs of
Spain, as I believe it endangers
world peace and is contrary to a
long-established policy of this
Nation. In my opinion, it is
definitely in the interests of Rus¬
sia rather than of the United
States and is further Russian ap¬
peasement secretly agreed upon at
Potsdam.
Would we as a nation tolerate

any other power telling us that
we were Fascists because the cit¬
izens of our Capital City are not

allowed to vote, or that a number
of our States have poll taxes
which prevent Negroes and poor
whites from voting, or would we

tolerate any nation telling us
what person we should elect as

President? Of course, we would
not; yet that is precisely the pol¬
icy we are pursuing in- both Ar¬
gentina and Spain. I am firmly
convinced that if Colonel Perori is
elected in Argentina he can thank
Mr. Sprille Braden of our State
Department.
Franco is a military dictator

and I certainly would not want to
see him the head of our Nation.

Military dictators, however, have
existed in Spain and South
America time and time again. He
disclaims being a Fascist. The
Falangists or Spanish Fascists
have always been a small minor¬
ity in Spain, despite all propa¬
ganda to the contrary.
These statements will, I am

sure, be corroborated by our war¬
time Ambassador to Spain, Dr.
Carlton J. H. Hayes, and our re¬
cent Ambassador, Mr. Armour.
How can we justify recognizing

the Balkan nations and Poland
and Yugoslavia' where communis¬
tic stooges of Stalin are in con¬

trol, and not recognize Spain
where the Falangists are in a

minority among the people and
are a minority in Franco's .cabi¬
net? Is communism something
different from fascism from the
American point of view? If so, I
would like to know whats the
fundamental differences are.

The facts are with respect to
(Continued on page 1373)

Commonwealth Gas Corporation
Common Stock

W. H. Bell & Co.
Incorporated

50 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 4
WHitehall 4-5263

PHILADELPHIA BOSTON WASHINGTON

Private Wires to Principal Offices

Fnhue Activity of Cash Securities
Market

By ALFRED S.KLAUBER
Partner, Lober Brothers & Co. * f

'■

... <!>...;"■■ -;.v; ■ ,i 1 ' ■ »r ' 1 * , ? ' * f , •

Mr. Klauber Calls Attention to Slight Effect oil Stock Market Trans¬
actions of Prohibition of Margin Trading and Points to the Large

: Number of Potential Investors Created 'Through Sale iof Govern¬
ment Bonds as Indication of Continued Future Stock Market Activ-
ity; Advocates Split Up of Shares of High Priced "Blue Chipw
Stocks as a Means of Increasing Their Market Activity and In¬
creasing the Number of Their Shareholders.
The claim has always been, that general stock market activity

was brought about mainly by speculative margin trading accounts..vx;• ;
and that an«>

To begin with, the War Bond
campaigns have resulted in the
development of an entirely new
crop of potential security inves¬
tors, through the sale of Govern¬
ment bonds to the public at large.
It is said that there are as many
as 85 million individual holders
of Government bonds. But granted
that of this figure, say only 60
million are adults, we thus still
have a vast reservoir of future
investors for both the bond and
stock market, as compared with
the relatively small percentage of
former margin accounts, which,
at a very high estimate, cannot
very well have exceeded a mil¬
lion. i .

: ! Another source of potential fu¬
ture activity lies in the present
high-priced stocks, so called blue
chips, where the activity today
is negligible, because of their high
selling prices. Since active mar¬

kets are desirable from the stand¬
point of the investor, the expected
increased activity should be wel¬
comed by the ' investment com-

(Continued on page 1385)

exclusively
cash market
would make
for inactivity.
The most ac¬

tive single
id a y in the
bull market to
date, however,
followed im¬

mediately on
application of
the new 100%
cash rule,

, which would
iseem conclu¬

sively to up-
| set this old
theory. At any
rate, it proved
that there can

be activity, even if everything
must be paid for outright.
There is, therefore, good rea¬

son for believing that the market
will continue active in the future,
and, indeed, increasingly so.
What are the underlying fac¬

tors. tending to bear out this
belief?

Alfred S. Klauber

V Direct Private Wire Service

COAST - TO - COAST
New York - Chicago - St. Louis - Kansas City - Los Angeles

STRAUSS BROS.
Members New York Security Dealers Ass'n

32 Broadway Board of Trade Bldg.
NEW YORK 4 k CHICAGO 4
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Pledger & Company, Inc.
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Baum, Bernheimer Co.
KANSAS CITY
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We maintain an active market in

Kinney-Coastal Oil
Utah Southern Oil

Equity Oil

JAMES M. TOOLAN & CO.
67 Wall Street, New York

Telephone HAnover 2-9335 Teletype NY 1-2630

Soya Corporation
of America

One of the most promising
companies in its field.

Present Market about 4%
Analysis on Request

' PETER MORGAN & CO.
31 Nassau Street New York 5, N. T.
Tel. BA 7-5161 Tele.NY 1-2078

Harvill Corp.
Jeff. Lake Sulphur Com. & Pfd.

Lane Cotton Mills Corp.
Rademaker Chemical

Reda Pump
Stand. Fruit & S/S Com. & Pfd.

United Piece Dye Works

United Stove

T. I. FEIBLEMAN & CO.
Members New Orleans Stock Exchange
NearYork 4, n. lis-:? New Orleans 1®, La.
#1 Broad St. Carondelet Bldg.
Bo. 9-4433
Bell TeL--NXWfc4»)£fe' 0?

PANAMA COCA-COLA
Quarterly dividend paid January 15,1946 — $.75

Dividends paid 1945 —$2.25

Approximate selling price — 31

New Analysis on request

Hon,RsseSTrqster
v established 1914 q

v Specialists in Soft Drink Stocks
. f"

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 Teletype: NT 1-375

Boston & Providence Railroad

J Old Colony Railroad ;v,
f .

r ' r*\. a t-.it* '*' L*} * »\j.. - „ ^ v', Z - i\ v v. ,£j_ " ■

Chicago, Rock Island & {Pacific, old com. & pfd.
Missouri Pacific, old Common and preferred

New York, New Haven fit Hartford, old common and pfd.
St. Louis & San Francisco, old common and preferred

FREDERIC H. HATCH 8 CO.
*■< r

/ Incorporated

MEMBERS N. Y. SECURITY DEALERS ASSOCIATION

63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. Bell Teletype NY 1-897

/;; £ " ' : rMf- vv 'ViV PPiM
''/}■ V -'A', "> / • ^ V;1 t"*

New Haven
COMMON AND PREFERRED

St. Louis &
San Francisco

COMMON AND PREFERRED

Rock Island
PREFERRED

r ,*

oAllen & Company
Established, 1922

SO BROAD STREET

,, ■ NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

Telephone: HAnover 2-2600

Teletypes: NY I-1017-18 A 1-87S
Direct Wires to

SiiXct Angeles and New Orleans

Curb and Unlisted
?

Securities

MICHAEL HEANEY, Mgr.
WALTER KANE, Asst. Mgr. j

s- x . - ,

Joseph McManus & Co.
; MembersrN$W ¥ork Curb Exchange
y - Chicago. Stock Exchange j
39 Broadway ,., o New York 6
Digby 4-3122 Teletype NY 1-1610

Paul Beck Resumes
Investment Business

-

PHOENIX, ARIZ. — Paul D.
Beck having returned from service
in the armed forces, is again asso¬
ciated as ai: general partner of
Refsnes, Ely, Beck & Co., 112 West
Adams Street, together with Jo¬
seph E. Refsnes and Sims Ely, Jr.

, I CANADIAN 1
- ^SECURITIESJ

Bank of Montreal
Canadian Bk. of Commerce
Royal Bank ofCanada

'<'/,}
_ •; ,1 ;; • \ ^ A. V , r C' • \ ^ 1

Andian National Corp.
Anglo Huronian

Assoc. Tel. & Tel. $6 & 7% Pfd.
Brown Company Com. & Pfd.

Bulolo Gold Dredging
Canadian Pacific Rwy.

Canadian Western Lumber
Electrohix

International > Utilities
Jack Waite Mining

Kirkland Lake Gold 'Mining
Massey-Harris Co. Pfd.

Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co*
Nipissing Mines
Noranda Mines

Pend Oreille Mines
Sherritt Gordori Mines

Steep Rock Iron Mines
Sun Life Assurance
Teck Hughes Mines

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST.. N. Y. 5 HAnover 2-0980 I

Bell Teletype NY 1-395 I
New York Montreal. ' |
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You and Your Nation's Debt
(A Condensation of a Report Issued by the Govern-

"

ment Spending Committee of the NAM, Headed by
Norman W. Wilson, President Hammermill Paper Co.)

NAM Study Explores the Basic Questions Involved in Our Debt
Management Program; Particularly the Formi Ownership, Schedule
of Maturities, Interest Rates, and Retirement of the.Debt. Shows
the Enormous Rise in Treasury Borrowing Since 1930; the Debt s
Unhealthy Distribution in the Banks Accompanied by Low Interest
Rates and Short Maturities; Its Growth Related to National In¬
come; and the Inflationary Repercussions. It is Recommended
That (I) the Budget Be Balanced in the Next Fiscal Year, (2)
Thereupon Debt Retirement Be Effected, - (3) A Much Larger
Proportion of Ike Debt "Be Placed With Long-Term Investor^
1(4) Interest Rates Should Not Be Arbitrarily Lowered, (5) Debt
Absorption by Banks Be Stopped.

Our debt policy during the past fifteen years has resulted in
the largest debt this country has ever had. Public debts have always
caused great ; ( * <»-
concern dur¬

ing the peri¬
ods following
long, exhaus¬
tive wars. The
expenditures
involved in
financi n g-
World War II
have been so

tremen dous
that it has not
been possible
to raise
enough by
taxes to meet
even 50% of
the total ex¬

penditures.
This ha s>:

meant deficit >

financing on a huge scale. The
inflationary dangers of a large
growing public debt and the wide
use of bank credit to cover the
deficits have caused great anxiety
as* regards the future course of
jpHbes. The burden of the uebt
has been widely discussed and
xome hold that so long as "we
owe the debt to ourselves" we

need not be greatly disturbed

Norman W. Wilson

about the effects upon business
and economic conditions.
The problem of the manage¬

ment of the public debt—ques¬
tions relating to the form, owner¬
ship, schedule of maturities, in¬
terest rates, short-term borrow¬
ing with the constant refunding
of such obligations, and debt re¬
tirement—is one of the most im¬
portant questions facing the pub¬
lic to'day. What are the basic
factors which We should consider
in framing our debt policy and
management programs? But first,
what is the amount and distribu¬
tion of the Federal debt?

Government Expenditures
and Deficits

Government expenditures
(June 30, 1931 to June 30, 1945,
inclusive) amounted to $384
billion of which $173 billion, or

45%, was obtained from budget¬
ary receipts and the remainder or
55% was coVered by Treasury
borrowing. Expenditure for the
fiscal year ending. June 30, 1946
was estimated by the Director of
the Budget, Aug. 30, 1945, at $66.4

(Continued on page 1378)

Getchell Mine, Inc.
.s.V:/.-, Bought — Sold •— Quoted

HOURgSESIkSSIER
r ESTABLISHED 1914 '' ^« *)'

IIIfgj 74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 Teletype: NY 1-375

1

In The Recent Break How Did > n

Over The Counter Stocks Stand Up ?
Tfce stock market break; started! Feb. 16

Sn Magor Car was 19 bid.Today 19 bid. V' ' 'On Feb. 16 Gear Grinding Machine was 16 bid. Today 15 bid.
xn f.eP« 36 Kearney 4LTreckerwa*32 bid. Today 30 bid.
On Feb. 16 Skilsaw was 2S\i bid. Today 27% bid.

The above ore issues in which we are active.
Sehd for our descriptive analyses. -

Blair F. Claybau^h Si Co.
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange

www72 WALL ST., NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
WHITEHALL 3-0550 bh r ; Tele. NY 1-2178

M&r. 3. 1946 Harrisburg-Fittsburgh-Syracusc-Miami Beach

KOLD-HOLD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturer of Electric Refrigeration Equipment

A low priced speculation
'

PROSPECTUS ON REQUEST

FRANKLIN COUNTY COAL
COMMON

, ^ ' * > 1 CIRCULAR ON REQUEST ' V f®

F. H. KOLLER & CO., Inc.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
BArclay 7-0570 NY 1-1026

Cooperation of "Big Five" a Peace Essential
'

By CORDELL HULL*' ; " ^ " _ ' / "
i Former Secretary of State

Promoter of UNO Asserts That Unspeakable DisasterWill Result Through Fail¬
ure of Any of the Leading Nations of R ecognize Their Common Interests and

Harmonize Their Actions. .

An Anglo-American
Petroleum Agreement

By ALF M. tANDON*
, Former Governor of Kansas

' Mr. Landon, After Stating the Efforts to Bring About Orderly De¬
velopment of the Oil Resources in U. S., Analyzes the Anglo-
American Oil Agreement. Says It Contains a Grave Threat of
Placing American Oil Industry Under International Control and,
if the Agreement Becomes Multilateral, as Intended, Would Offer
No Safeguard Against International Price Fixing. Holds Agree¬
ment Proposes an AH Embracing Authority, to which He Is Op¬
posed. Denies Oil Is a Source of International Strife.
The orderly development of crude petroleum is impressed with

national interest. The oil industry for many years was almost crim¬
inally negli- '
gent in the
waste of this

vital and irre¬

placeable nat¬
ural resource.

I led the fight
in Kansas that
r e s u It e d i n

our first' pe¬
troleum con¬

servancy leg-
is 1 at ion. In
1933 I was the

only Governor
that respond¬
ed to the in¬

vitation of

President

Roosevelt to

attend a con- 'a^m. Landon
ference in

Washington of the chief-execu¬
tives of the oil states in an at¬

tempt to draft national legislation

Getchell Mines

and

Master Tire &

Rubber

Bought—Sold—Quoted

HARRISON & SCHOLTZ
64 Wall St., New York 5

Phone HAnover 2-7872 Tele. NY 1-621 *

Brockway Motors
Crescent Pub. Serv.

Patlie Industries
Common & Preferred

P. J. Steindler & Co.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

11 Broadway, New lTork 4
~

Digby 4-0330 ' NY 1-1340 *

ACTIVE MARKETS:

Air Cargo Trans.

Billings & Spencer

Di Noc Corp.

Great American Ind.

Harvill 'Corp.

Pressdreliibe

Rand's Inc.

Soya Corp. of America

SIEGEL & CO.
39 Broadway. N.Y. 6 DIgby 4-2370

Teletype NY 1-1942

that would bring about a more

orderly development of our oil re¬
sources from a conservancy point
of view,

I accepted the proposed national
legislation and supported it. When
it failed in the Congress the states
resorted to a comparatively un¬

used section of our constitution
and brought about an orderly
program in the development and
production of oil by a compact
between the oil states. Kansas was
the first to ratify that compact. It
has worked very satisfactorily and
seventeen states are now a party
to it.

Even those who were primarily
opposed to state regulation are
now convinced from the record
that it has resulted in the pre¬

venting of waste in this vital nat¬
ural resource by the conservation
of an enormous amount of oil,
that would not have otherwise
been saved, except through the
control of the different state com¬

missions created at the instance of
the Interstate Compact Commis¬
sion.

While I supported the national
legislation proposed in 1933, I am

very glad that it did not pass. Had
it been enacted' into law, the oil

industry would have suffered even

worse than it already has, from

the heavy hand of Federal Ad-

i *An address by Mr. Landon be¬
fore the Kansas Oil Men's Asso¬
ciation, Wichita, Kan., March 12,
1946.

Philippine Gold Stocks

Big Wedge

I. X. L. Mining

Masbate Consolidated

United Paracale

Analysis on request

F. BLEIBTREU & Co., Inc.
79 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.
Telephone HAnover 2-8681

The successful launching of the '
United Nations on -its primary .

function of maintaining interna¬
tional peace and security; which
took place in ® i
London dur¬

ing the first
six weeks of
this year, was
anevent of the

most crucial

importance to
the conductof
relations
among na¬

tions at this
time and for
the years
ahead. The
United Na¬
tions has
arisen out of
the utterly
disastrous ex¬

perience o f
two World
Wars in one generation, as well
as from all mankind's age-long
experience in striving for peace.
It has come into existence be¬
cause of the world's indispensable
need for international machinery
through which nations may recon¬
cile their differences in unified
efforts to maintain security and
advance the welfare of all peace-
loving peoples.
Its chief processes were care¬

fully worked out over a period of
years, first by experts after long
study and investigation, and fur-

CarbonMonoxide
Eliminator

American Insulator
Preferred & Common

v.?; £$f$ L% ? ''

American Beverage
•

Preferred v ' .....

PETER BARKEN
32 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y*

Tel. WHitehaH 4-6430 Tele. NY 1-2500

Hon. Cordell Hull

:;:Statement issued by Former
Secretary of State Hull through
the State Department, March 11,
1946.

(Continued on page 1386)

ministrative Laws which some of
us refer to as bureaucracy.

Prior to 1933 the Congress was
careful to set out definite condi¬
tions and limitations upon the
powers of the administrative
boards it created. Business and
industry knew that when, and
only when, their activities fell
within these limitations, would
they be subject to the jurisdiction
of the administrative board. An
additional safeguard was the pro¬
vision in the laws providing for
administrative regulation that the
business affected might resort to
the courts.

(Continued on page 1388)
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Davidson Trustee of

B'klynSavings Bank
; Sidney ' W. t Davidson was
elected a trustee of The Brooklyn

Savings Bank
at the recent

meeting of
the Board of

Trustees, it
was a n -

nounce today
byAdrian Van
5 i nderen,
President. Mr.
Davidson is a

member of the
law firm of

Gasser, Hayes
6 Davidson,
20 Pine Street,
N e w Y o r k,
and is Chair¬
man of the
Governi n g
Committee of
the Brooklyn

-Museum, as well as trustee of the
'Brooklyn Institute of Arts & Sci¬
ences, Pratt - Institute and the
•Lawrenceville School.

THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE

Sidney W. Davidson

'

Jackson Dewar Joins

Buckley Bros* Staff
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Jackson

D. Dewar has become associated
with Buckley Brothers, 625 Broad¬
way. Mrs. Dewar in the past was
an officer of Dewar & Company.

PRIMARY

TRADING MARKETS

j FOR DEALERS
We quote actual markets in
more than 500 over-the-

counter stocks and bonds

and it should be of benefit
to dealers as well as to their

customers, to use our trad¬
ing markets.

Trading mediums include
industrial, railroad, bank
and insurance, textile, pub¬
lic utility, real estate, in¬
vestment trust and New

England issues.
A Trading Department with
an experienced and efficient
personnel of thirty-five is
available for servicing all
trading inquiry. Six teletype
machines in our New York

office are for out-of-town

dealer service.

Wide and diversified trading
contacts through 300 direct
private wires to banks, brok¬
ers, and dealers in New
York, Boston, Philadelphia
and Hartford.

Further expansion of per¬

sonnel, equipment and com¬
munication facilities is now

in progress to assure a rapid
personal service on all trad¬
ing market inquiry.
Write to our Dealer Service

Dept. for information on

trading and retail mediums.

j.ArthurWArher & Co
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

COrtlandt 7-9400 Teletype NY 1-1950

89 Devonshire Street, Boston 9
LAfayette 3300 f Teletype BS 208
Direct private wires between New York,
Philadelphia, Boston and Hartlord'

IIODSON&COMPANY,
Inc.

165 Broadway, New York

UNO—Greatest of Our Hopes
By DR. STOYAN GAVRILOVIC*

Chairman, United Nations Headquarters. Planning Commission .:

Yugoslav Statesman Points Out That Though, Peace Has Elimi¬
nated Much Strife and Hate, Humiliation/ Despair, Hunger and
SorrowStill keratin. Calls United Nations Organization World'?
Greatest Hope, alid'Asserts That a Return to a Balance of Power
Arrangement Will Again Lead World Into a System of Blocs Pro¬
moting Disunity, Discord and Strife. ||
It is a very special privilege for me to address this distinguished

gathering and to say a few words about the United Nations, about
tnis great as-
s o c i a tion of

countries and

peoples which
is working for
the cause of
u n iversal

peace,, securi¬
ty, and order¬
ly human
progress.

opinion is that
themostpress¬
ing task which
is confronting
us today is to
further this'
momentous is¬
sue with all
the energy
and with all _ • _ .. .

the means at »'• stoy.nCmlovc
our disposal. I believe that we:
must all do everything that lies in
our power to promote this great
peace enterprise which was cre-j
ated after two murderous and
devastating wars at one of the
most critical cross-roads in the

history of mankind.
The moments through which we

are passing at present are still
very tense. The war has just
been terminated and has left us

an inheritance which it is not al¬

ways easy to deal with. Many and
grave problems. have arisen for
which it is our duty to find a just
and equitable solution. Problems
of this kind follow in the wake of

every major disaster, but in the

case of the second World War they
seem to be more complex than'
they have ever been before. The
reasons are obvious. The world
today is not only passing through;
an upheaval which is caused by
the political and economic con-i

sequences of the past and furiousi
struggles, but is also moving!
somewhat, faster on its perma-!
nent road of evolution and prog-j
ress.^"Many conflicting interests
have, to be reconciled, many terri¬
torial questions have to be set-!

tied, millions of hungry and cles-'
titute people have to be provided
With food and other supplies,
millions of orphaned children
have to be given the necessary;
kindness and care, millions of ref¬
ugees and derooted populations
have to be offered a new home for
themselves and their dependents.1
An era of unprecedented hatred,

.brutality and 'greed- may - have
ibeen closed but an era of sufferr¬

ing, humiliation, despair and sor¬
row still remains to be ended.

;The material"; destruction in the
geographical zones which were

?more closely exposed to the rav¬

ages of war is immense. I have
been some of it and I am sure it
will'take the labors of years and

\*An' address by Dr. Gavrilovic
before the" National Republican
Club, New York City, March 9,
1946.

. (Continued on page 1361) ?

National Tool Company
COMMON •

An attractive low priced speculation.

Present price about 5V\

Circular sent upon Request

PRICE, McNEAL & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1921

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

165 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6 COrtlandt 7-7869

"Business Booms & Depressions"
Including All Wars from 1775 to 1946

A Graphic Picture of American Business
And Financial Cycles

FREE CHART ON REQUEST

Security Adjustment Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1935

Members New York Security Dealers Association

16 Court St., B'klyn 2, N. Y. Tel.—TRiangle 5-5054

OVER THE COUNTER

SECURITIES

Bought—Sold—Quoted

v »Reports and Prospectuses i
on Request

Coburn & Middlebrook
Security Dealers & Underwriters

One Wall St., New York 5 )\
H WH 3-4794

Chicago and
Southern Airlines, Inc. »•

Continental .- ^ ;

Airlines, Inc.

BURNHAM & COMPANY
members New York Stock Exchange
Associate members N.YJCurbExchange

Y* ji

telephone: HAnover 2-6388 .* ., li

pan the United Nations
Organization Succeed?"
By CHARLES A. EATON*

|1 , ; | S, Congressman from New Jersey
Rep. Eaton, Asserting That Depite the Sombre and Discouraging
Background, He Believes the Sail Francisco Conference Constitutes
Our One Best Hope of Peace and Security, Cites Accomplishments

; of London Session of UNO, but Holds We Must Find an Answer to
s (J/sP?i(ia i Aggressive and Non-Cooperative Attitude; and (2)
to Future Amity and Cooperation of Great Britain and the United
States* Sees Need of Americait Support of Britain Against the
Common Menace of Russian Policy and Program;

11 iA H hot ifripossijble, fairly arid fully to evaluate the
United' Nations Organization in the present universal climate of
political tension; economic uncer-3> —-— —

social systems were shaken to
their foundations; as constructive
statesmanship became bankrupt
and freedom seefned to fade from
the earth; there was, born in the
anguished hearts--and minds of
civilized peoples a common pur^
pose to create for themselves, and
for future generations, a new

tainties, nervous exhaustion; spir¬
itual depression; moral torpor and
mental confusion. Nevertheless
even when viewed against" this
sombre; and discouraging world
background,. I firmly believe that
what was achieved at the.; San
Francisco Conference constitutes
a moral miracle and is- our one

best hope for world peace and
security; ■

As the flaihfes Of war devoured
the accumulated wealth of the

ages;' as, everywhere, men and
women and children suffered and
died; as political, economic and

*An address by Hep. Eaton (R.<-
N. J.) before the National Re¬
publican Club, New York, and
broadcast overi^radio station

WMCA, March 9, 1946.
.(Continued on page 1392) i

NASD Registration Amendments
U^ Si Cireuit Court of Appeals Declines to Compel
SEC to Issue Order to Make Possible Review of

Proceeding on Association's By-Law Amendments.
Constitutionality of Maloney Act Should Be Tested. >

With the brief disposition "Motion denied".the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals, for the Second Circuit has
just disposed of the application of some 30 security dealers
throughout the country, for a!direction that Securities and
Exchange Compaissioh be compelled to enter an order in the
proceedings which were conducted before it on recent NASD
by-law amendments; ! * • -

.These.' amendments provided for the registration of
salesmen, traders, etc., and empowered the Governors of the
National Association of Securities Dealers to submit to its
members by-laws which would control profits, commissions*
and other charges. |fj > ill

Pursuant to them some 20,000 of the personnel of mem¬
ber firms have ateady Ibeen :fdgistered with the NASD.

(Continued oh page 1392) - ;

We take pleasure in announcing that
"

f •••'■'I " ■^ 1" V'" - '

JOHN VV. BRISTOL
Lieutenant,'A. U. S. , ,

has been released from active duty and M
is ricrw associated witli ■

TWEEDY, BROWNE & REILLY
52 Wall St., New York 5

HAnover 2-4694

■

■
.

. : ..V\;
,** '\4'

j

. .. ....

announcing the formation of

EDWARD J. CAUGHLIN & CO.
,. ^ ,'L' 1 r' - \ fi h?-', f>

imnvestme^it securities
<•. ■if** K v" s • V < *! , , i v).•

FINANCE BUILDING - PHILADELPHIA 2, PA.

RITtenhouse 4771

TO conduct a broker-dealer business

specializing in securities 4*pverthe counter''
sv."", h V;
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Frank VromanOpens
Office in Minneapolis

(Special to Thb Financial chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—Frank
Vroman is engaging in an invest¬
ment business from offices in the
Rand Tower under the firm name
of Frank Vroman Co. In the past
he was an officer of Greenman &
Cook, Inc.

John M. RogersWith
Pacific Co. of Calif.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—John

M. Rogers has become associated
with Pacific Company of Califor¬
nia, 623 South Hope Street, mem¬
bers of the Los Angeles Stock Ex¬
change. Mr. Rogers in the past
was an officer of R. N. Gregory
& C

BALTIMORE

Bayway Terminal
Davis Coal & Coke

Emerson Drug
Common

Noxzema Chemical

New Bedford Rayon
"B"

STEIN BROS. & BOYCE
Members New York & Baltimore Stock
Exchange* and other leading exchanges
6 S. CAT .VERT ST., BALTIMORE 2

, ' Bell Teletype RA 393 ,

New York Telephone Rector 2-3327

BOSTON

Berkshire Fine Spinning Assoc.

Boston Woven Hose

Dwight Manufacturing Company
Johnson Automatics, Inc.

National Service Pfd. St Com.

Nanmkeag Steam Cotton

Parker Appliances
., Ramie Mills of Florida

United Elastic Corporation
Waltham<Watch Common ■

du Pont, Homsey Co.
31 MILK STREET
BOSTON 9, MASS,

HANcock 8200 Teletype BS 424
N, Y. Telephone CAnal 6-8100

TRADING MARKETS

Boston Edison
k Boston & Providence RR,
New England Lime Common
New Haven RR. Common

Old Colony RR.

Submarine Signal

Dayton Haigney & Company
75 Federal Street, Boston 10
Private New York Telephone
■ ^ REctor 2-5035

Suggest

Oregon Portland Cement Co,-
Common Class "A"

• Capacity—900,000 barrels annually.
• Book value—around $18. *\
• Good earnings all through war
period. ;

• Company would benefit substantial¬
ly from tax reduction,

• Oregon's huge highway program
ready to start, t

Market about 1114
Circular •available* i > ■ s i

LERNER & COlil
10 POST OFFICE SQUAREd

BOSTON 9, MASS., *~T'
TeL HUB 1990 t Teletype BS 69

Objects toGestapoMethodsoiNASD
"An Outraged Member" Writes Its Executive Director That Policy
of Organization Seems to Cast Donht as to the Integrity of the
Membership. Denounces Personal Examinations of Members as

Impugning Honesty and Veracity of Individual Members and Sees
in It a Scheme of Regimentation and of Curbing of Profits. Holds
NASD Is More Interested in "5% Rule" Than in Having Its Mem¬
bers Distribute Only Sound Securities.
A securities dealer and member of the National Association

of Securities Dealers, signing himself "An Outraged Member," has
furnished the "Chronicle" a copy^
of a letter addressed to Wallace
H. Fulton, Executive Director of
the NASD, in which he protests
against the policing tactics prac¬
ticed by the organization on its
membership. The full text of the
letter follows:

Mr. Wallace H. Fulton,
Executive Director

National Association of
Securities Dealers, Inc.,
1835 K Street, N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.
Dear Mr. Fulton:
I was interested to read the ex¬

cerpts from your annual report to
the Board of Governors in the re¬
cent issue of NASD "News," and I
note that you seem to feel that
there is need for obtaining infor-

DES MOINES

WHEELOCK & CUMMINS
INCORPORATED

Iowa Power & Light Co.
Preferred*

United Light & Rys.
Preferred*

Rath Packing Co.
Common

EQUITABLE BUILDING
DES MOINES 9, IOWA

Phone 4-7159 Bell Tele. DM 184

DETROIT

Electromaster, Inc.

Sheller

Manufacturing Corp.
Reports furnished on request

Mercier, McDowell
& Dolphyn

Members Detroit Stock Exchange

Buhl Bldg., Detroit 26
Cadillac 5752 Tele. DE 507

Kuhlman Elec. Co.

Common Stock

Inquiries Invited

WHITE, NOBLE & CO.
Members Detroit Stock Exchange

GRAND RAPIDS 2
, ^ MICH. TRUST BLDG.

94336 Teletype GR 184

LOUISVILLE
Tf f: »m . : ifii;

mrrrr ttttt ;—■

["f America Air Filter
j V American Turf Ass'in

Girdler Corporation

Merchants Distilling Co.

Louisville Gas Pref.

Winn & Lovett Grocery

™I BANKERS BOND ££
. * / ' >' l Incorporated 1 • ^;
1st Floor, Kentucky Home Life Bldg.

LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY
Long Distance 238-9 ■> Bell Tele. LS 186

mation as to the activity in some
types of accounts handled by the
members, but that you can hit
upon no satisfactory method to as¬
certain this information.

Might I suggest that in connec¬
tion with the questionnaire you
simplyfrequest the members to
state the number of transactions

(on a principal basis) they had
with each account listed in the

questionnaire — both buys and
sells.
You seem to be against the

questionnaire method of exam¬
ination and definitely in favor of
the personal examination method
and I note that you state that "the
addition of hundreds of new mem¬

bers is another factor to be con¬

sidered on the question of exam¬
ination." In the earlier oart of

(Continued on page 1364)

PHILADELPHIA

Foote Bros. Gear & Machine

^Eastern Corporation

*WelIman Engineering

*Memos on Request

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York, Philadelphia and

Los Angeles Stock Exchanges
1529 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2

New York Los Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa. Hagerstown, Md.
N. Y. Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253 |

Private Wire System between
Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

Southern Advance

Bag & Paper Co.
Common Stock

Grinnell Corp.
Common Stock

BOENNING &. CO.
1606 Walnut St., Philadelphia 3
Pennypacker 8200 PH 30

Private Phone to N. Y. C.
COrtlandt 7-1202

Dealer Inquiries Invited ;

Philadelphia Co. common

Botany Worsted Mills pfd. & A

Empire Steel Corp. com.

Pittsburgh Railways

Vinco Corp.

Sterling Motor Truck
Warner Co. common

H. M. Byllesby & Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Stock Exchange Bldg. Phila. 2
Phone Rittenhouse 3717 Tele. PH 73

ST. LOUIS

Stix & Go.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
f-r- jft • "V ; 'V "T•W-t r \ Vf *'•;ltV'

;• 509 OLIVE STREET >4

\-y. ,#v v«. •. i.Vn "'*l- <V-"\ l/.C'7'*'*''iV-it

St.Louis ltMo.
V'P'" '■■'k.f," ki&'k

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

House Heating by Electricity ;
In forecasts of the continued growth possibilities of the electric

power and light industry, a good deal has been said about the possi¬
bilities of greater use of numerous household appliances—washing
machines, water heaters, electric stoves, radio and television sets,
electric irons, toasters, heating pads and the new electric blankets,
refrigerators and freezing units, etc. Comparatively little mention
has been made of house heating<S>-
appliances, but these are impor¬
tant current consumers and their

use appears likely to increase.
Portable electric heaters — some

with fans installed for greater ef¬
ficiency—and even water radia¬
tors heated by electricity, are be¬
ing advertised. As new building
gets under way, it seems probable
that, remembering the fuel diffi¬
culty of the wartime emergency,
contractors and developers may
install electric heaters in the walls
of bathrooms and bedrooms to
afford the luxury of quick heating
facilities where they are most
needed. The cost of such heat is

expensive—several times the cost
of ordinary furnace heat — but
people will probably be willing to
pay more for auxiliary or luxury
heating—always quickly avail¬
able. Perhaps the $8,000 GI houses
will not have them, but the more

expensive type of home built for
a prosperous clientele at a later
date may well go in for this sort
of thing, just as it may feature the
installation of "all electric kit¬
chens" etc.

Central house heating by elec¬
tricity—i.e., substitution of elec¬
tricity for oil or coal in running
the family furnace — remains a

dream, however. While a utility
company can buy coal more

cheaply than the average citizen,
so much energy is lost in turning
heat into electricity at the power
house, transporting it to an indi¬
vidual home, and again convert¬
ing it into heat, that it takes just
about four times as much coal to
deliver the same heat.

Only where weather conditions
are favorable (with mild but ir¬
regular winters) and hydro-elec¬
tric power available on a very
cheap basis, are houses being en¬
tirely heated by electricity. Some
hundreds of homes are thus being
serviced in Tennesese, California,
Oregon, etc. In Portland (where
Bonneville power is available at 7
mills) about 200 homes are being
heated entirely by electricity, and
hundreds of others plan to adopt
it; but very few of these homes
use electric furnaces—almost all
of them use individual room heat¬

ers, heating by radiation and

convection, with thermostatic con¬
trol for each unit. This is eco¬

nomical since it permits heating
only those rooms which are being
actively used.
Of course electric house heat¬

ing runs into strong competition
from gas, when the latter is avail¬
able cheaply. Despite the fact
that in Seattle electricity can be
obtained about as cheaply as in
Portland, little attempt has ap¬
parently been made thus far to
stimulate electric house heating,
and the use of gas is being more

aggressively pushed. In^outhern
regions where summer fir-condi¬
tioning is desirable, Servel's new

gas combination heating and air
conditioning unitwill probably be
tried out extensively.
However, the electric industry

has two important cards up its
sleeve, with respect to house heat¬
ing—radiant heating and the heat
pump. Both are being used but
need considerable further devel¬

opment to get into mass produc¬
tion. Radiant heating, as the
name implies, depends on radia¬
tion as well as convection -— the

spreading of heat by ether waves
(similar to light rays) as well as
by convection, which depends on
the motion of atoms in the air of
a room. Radiation heats objects
in the room, including individuals,
without raising intervening air in
the . same degree. This method
usually employs hot water pipes
laid in the floor, heated perhaps
to 80 or 85 degrees. Such heat¬
ing is considered more efficient
since it isn't necessary to heat the
entire contents of the room, in¬
cluding the air. This form of heat¬
ing is not new, but it has been
neglected. It is already being
used experimentally, and might
be adopted for new buildings
when the idea "takes hold."

The other development is the
heat pump, also used at present in
a number of buildings, but not yet
available on a mass production
basis for economical installation
in the average home. This method
has the great advantage of being
readily adaptable for both heat¬
ing and cooling. The principle is

(Continued on page 1377)

PUBLIC UTILITY STOCKS
We maintain an active market in the stocks of

many public utility companies and through
the facilities of our direct private wire
system are especially equipped to
trade in those markets where

our various offices are

located.

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Gurus
ESTABLISHED 1879 '• - •• ' V-<;"

Midland Realization

Midland Utilities

Northern New England Co.

Gilbert J. Postley & Co.
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

, J- % ^ . f 1 ' u . _ y" V' ^ , ■«

Direct Wire to Chicago
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Crisis in the Stabilization Policy
:rX;r By CHESTER BOWLES*

Director, Office of Economic Stabilization

Asserting That Inflation Is Our Greatest Single Danger, Mr. Bowles
; Contends That There Is ait Immediate Crisis Threatened in Stabili-;
zation Program Unless Congress Continues Price Controls and
Other Wartime Legislation. Attacks National Manufacturers Asso-

"

ciation, National Retail Dry Goods Association, Wall Street and
.Others as 'irresponsible. Reckless, Greedy Organizations" and
Says Their Lobbies Endanger Our Democracy. Admits Mistakes
in Stabilization Program but Contends That Without Price Controls
[and Subsidies "Stabilization of Our Economy Is Completely
Impossible."' | > , /<■.

- To say that we have been going through a crisis during the last
Ievr months is1 something of an understatementsThere has been
widespread
dissension

among ."u s
There has been
bitterness and

disillusion¬
ment.We have
found our¬

selves pulling
in different di¬
rections with

every group,
blaming
everyone else
for the diffi¬

culties which

inevitably
confront us as

we reconvert

from war to

peace.
If we stop

to think about it, I belive we will
agree that this situation was
scarcely unexpected. For more
than four years we had been con¬
centrating all our efforts on an
all-out war in all parts of the
world. The problem of our eco-

Chester Bowles

nomic "reconversion from war

to peace has been clear to
everyone. The problem of recon¬
verting our thinking, our loyalties,
and bur prejudices, although just
as difficult, has been far less ap¬
preciated. It has not been easy

overnight to adjust ourselves to
the ways of peace.' It will take
time for all of us to realize fully
that only by pulling together and
working together can we achieve
the kind of future which all of us
seek.

Today those among us who are
inclined to be pessimistic will
find plenty to worry about. There
is the problem of our relationships
to Russia, a relationship which for
the good of all the world must be
worked out on a reasonable anc

friendly basis. There is the prob-

* An address by Mr. Bowles a'
the Annual Convention of the Na¬
tional Farmers Union, Topeka,
Kansas, March 5,1946.

(Continued on page 1380)

Continuation of OPA
House Special Postwar Committee, After Five Months* Study, Sees
Need for Additional Year of Price Controls, but Holds Administra¬
tion of OPA Can Be Greatly Improved. Recommends Five
Amendments. Expresses Concern Over Price Inequities and Prod¬
uct Distortions and Urges Maintenance of Present Income Tax
Rates and Curtailment of Federal, State and Municipal Expendi-
tures as Well as Substantial Increase in Bank Reserve Require¬
ments. Condemns Over-all Earnings Standard in Price Relief.
The House Special Committee on Postwar Economic Policy and

Planning on March 6 recommended in its Ninth Report that the
Price Control
Act be con-

tinued in
modified form
for another

year. Chair¬
man Wm. M.
Colmer (D.-
Miss.) an¬

nounced, how¬
ever, that the
Committee
felt that effec-
t i v e control
over infla¬

tionary forces
would be im¬

possible with¬
out the aid of
strong fiscal
and monetary
counter meas-
sures. >

"The Committee approached
the problem of wartime controls
with the hope of being able to

Wm.M. Colmer ;

recommend a summary removal
of most of them and the immedi¬
ate return in our postwar econo¬
my to the American way of doing
business without governmental
restraints," Mr. Colmer said. "But
after five months of study of the
many problems involved, in which
extensive hearings were held and
representatives of industry, labor,
consumers and government were
heard, the Committee reluctantly
reached the conclusion that such a

course would most likely result in
ruinous inflation and would react

unfavorably not only to the wage
earners and consumers but to
business itself."

Mr.' Colmer stated, "The Com¬
mittee in its deliberations was

confronted with two evils, con¬

tinuation of governmental controls
on the one hand and a paralyzing
?; (Continued on page 1389)

, SPECIALIZING IN SERVICE TO

BROKERS AND DEALERS ON

PACIFIC CdAST SECURITIES
^ v;, ' * , % C'f., 1" •• *

QUOTATIONS AND executions promptly
handled over our direct private wire

Kaiser fi. CO. .

20 pine street
new york 5

•V.-.-.—V.-fx" MEMBERS fir'..
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NEW VOEK CONG EXCHANGE - v>» '

SAN FRAHCISCO STOCK EXCHANGE 1SOD PUSS BUILDING
SAN FRANCISCO 4

Full Speed Ahead
With Railroads
By STEPHEN EARLY*

Vice-President, Pullman Company

Mr. Early Gives Two Reasons for Optimism on Railroad Outlook,
viz: (1) the Great Promise Ahead for Industrial and Commercial
Development, and (2) the Pent-Up Yearning for Travel That Per¬
meates America. Cites Pressing Needs for New Equipment and
Estimates Railroad Improvements Costing $1,636,000,000. Holds ■

Despite Expansion of Air and Bus Lines, Rails Will Still Carry
Lion's Share of Transportation.
When Alexander Pope wrote that often quoted and ever true line

—"Fools rush in where angels fear to tread"—he described just how
I feel today.
For a spokes- ;
man /of the
railroad car-

b u i 1 ding in¬
dustry to come
into Detroit—

the Automo¬
bile Capital of
the world—
and bringwith
him a topic
like "Full

Speed Ahead
With Ameri¬
ca'sRailroads"
-ma a k e s me

wonder if I

amtheman
who suddenly
"bund himself

trying to beard the lion in his den.

And yet, I know of no other two
industries that have more in com-

non today—more pressing prob-

Stephen Early

*An address by Mr. Early before
the Adcraft Club, Detroit, Mich.,
March 8, 1946.;

Jems., to contend -with—or • more
reasons for confidence in the fu¬
ture—than those of the automo¬
bile and the railroad. They are
bound up so inseparably in the
American economy that no matter
what happens they will be among
the first to feel and share its ef¬
fects.
Both industries face what I be¬

lieve will be one of the most
promising periods in their respec¬
tive histories. In every way 1946
and the years immediately ahead
should mark hew highs in the an¬
nals of peacetime transportation.
While, undoubtedly, the activity
recorded may not reach the peaks
achieved during the war, we have
all reason to expect that [ it will
equal, if not surpass, anything we
experienced in previous years of
peace. ' .

Reasons for Favorable Railroad
Outlook

Two conditions give reason for
such optimism. There are days of
great promise ahead on the indus¬
trial and commercial fronts and

Af*

)Q.adat
FOR DEALERS

"TYADAR is wonderful for finding hidden objects—
but it won't locate hard-to-find securities. We

often can, however—we regularly act as sort of radar
for dealers, using our many contacts to find less active

issues, or to help broaden distribution of local securities
or provide spot information another dealer may need.

In short, a large part of our business is based on

cooperating with other dealers—and it has proved
mutually profitable. Why not let us go to work for you
when you need assistance in closing a deal ?

R.W. Pressprich & Co.
..:-y U.i., ... ^.-.554 w. ^ .

68 William Street
w - Telephone HAnover 2-1700

NEW YORK 5 Teletype NY 1-993

. 201 Devonshire Street, BOSTON 10 / [

( Members New York Stock Exchange

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, RAILROAD,
; PUBLIC UTILITY, INDUSTRIAL BONDS

AND INVESTMENT STOCKS

there is a pent-up yearning for.
travel that permeates all America. *
The Committee for Economic

Development—after a wide sur¬

vey—has predicted that «in the
next few years peacetime indus¬
trial production will run about
40% over 1939. There will be a

great volume of durable and

heavy goods—the kind that mean
more ton-miles—larger and sus¬
tained demands on transportation.;
The certainty of a building con¬
struction boom, alone, can be
translated-into terms of traffic:
far exceeding what it contributed
in the '20s. Wholesale and retail

trade, supplying the scarcities
built up over four long years,
will add their loads.-
:/ In the passenger field there are

similar prospects. One poll after
another proves that - millions of
Americans are , champing at the
bit to start those trips and vaca¬
tions they have been longing for
ever since the war curtailed civil¬
ian travel.: They have the money
and they have the desire. Ade¬
quate means of travel must be
ready for them./f"

* The- same holds true as to the
commercial traveler. /Since 1942
many businessmen and women
have been kept in their home of-
fices by travel restrictions. They
want to renew outside contacts.

Salesmen have found themselves

retarded in covering their terri¬
tories. Owners have been unable

to keep in. personal touch withj
distant enterprises. It has been a

disconcerting situation for many ;

(Continued oh page 1387)

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORPORATION

NOTE—From time to time, in this space,
there will appear an advertisement which
we hope will be of interest to our fellow
Americans. This is number117ofaseries.
1 SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP.

Happy Ending
ByMARKMERIT

In Frankfort, Kentucky, recently,'
thecurtain rangdownon adrama—/ %
with a happy ending. The "play"
covered a period of 57 years. The
"hero" was William B. Phythian,
aged 74. There was a "heroine"
too.We'll tell you about her later.1
William B. Phythian has retired

after 57 years continuous service, i
with the Geo. T,Stagg Company,
one ofSchenley's affiliates. He was J
honored last week, by officials of
Schenley Distillers Corporation,
department heads and plant asso¬
ciates, at a farewellbanquet in the
Stagg employees' club-house. Mr.
Phythian is one of the few remain-;.
ing representatives ofan earlier era
ofdistilling, which brought unusual
world fame to Kentucky whiskey.: /
He joined the Stagg Company : in /
1889. k

Now about the "heroine". She

was, and is, Mrs. Phythian, the i
former Mattie McClure of Frank¬

fort. She, too, is a former Stagg /
employee and she and her husband,
between them, have rendered a [
total of 82 years of service to the
company. Mrs. Phythian retired
from active service in 1944, under
provisions of the Schenley Retire¬
ment and Benefit Plan. Now, her
husband joins her in retirement,
under the same plan.
Mr. & Mrs. Phythian know the

meaning of the word "security".
They plan to "take it easy from
now on, just" raising flowers and
visiting our family".
Salute—to a happy couple!

FREE — Send a postcard to mark
MERIT OF SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP.,

Dept. 12A, 350 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.I,
N. Y., and you will receive a booklet
containing reprints of earlier articles
on various subjects in this series.
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FOUNDED 1913

Midland Utilities

Consolidated Gas
v Utilities Corp. Hi

The Chicago Corp,

The-Muter-Co.

Circular on Request

HICKS 6- PRICE
Members Principal Stock Exchangee

Chicago Board of Trade

231 SO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4

| Randolph 5686—CG 972 '
< New York Office - 1 Wall $t»
—— ■■■

CARTER H. CORBREY&CO.
Member, National Association

of Securities Dealerg

Wholesale Distributors
'

MiddleWest -~ toc!fic Coast
For v,

UNDERWRITERS

SECONDARY MARKET
DISTRIBUTION

CHICAGO 3 LOS ANGELES 14
135 LaSalle SL 650 S. Spring St.
State 6502 ~ CG 99 Michigan 4181

Chicago North Shore &
■

Milwaukee R. R.
Reorganization Plan
^
filed Jan. 31

Details & Earnings available
•' ' '■ '■* + • '

Brailsford & Co.
208 S. La Salle Street

WSSSt CHICAGO 4 v v., .

Tel. State 9868 r 5 CG 95

*

Burgess Battery Co.

Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co.
Kropp Forge Co.

Miller Manufacturing Co.

Puget Sound Power
& Light Co.

i "! "4 * ^-•> f * " ' * * ' ^

t ^ vV,". 1 v* { V ' UAi , r , \\ s't

COMSTOCK & Co.
CHICAGO 4

231 So. La Salle St. Dearborn 1501

Teletype CG 955 /|f

i tradingmarkets —
• National Mallinson

I Fabrics Corp. Com.
::

Standard Milling Co. Com.

::Anderson-Prichard Oil
Conv. Pfd. and Com.

*Prospectus Available

\WilliamA.Fuller&Co.
! Members ofChicago Stock Exchange

1209 S. LaSalle Street *Chicago 4
] Tel. Dearborn 9200 Tele. CG 146

JOHN J. O'BRIEN
& €0.

Webber -Simpson
& Company
120 SO. LA SALLE ST.

CHICAGO 4, ILL.

And. 1811 Tel. CG, 1268
;{ -■ ,

Members , •

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb (Associate/

New York Coffee & Sugar Exch., Inc.
Chicago Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

231 S. La Salle Street

CHICAGO 4
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f-■ ■ ■: ChicagoBrevities |Jfpl
Operating results of Chicago firms for 1945 were as varied as

factors affecting them, an analysis of the annual reports of 18 Chicago
corporations reveals. .

Where reconversion to peacetime operations was not a factor,
the 1944 earnings level was generally„maintained and in some cases
exceeded.
In this category were merchant -

dising firms whose sales as well compared with a loss of 549,601,
as net topped 1944 peaks, despite
merchandise shortages. Marshall
Field & Co. reported net income
equal to $2.35 a share on record
sales compared with $2.11 a share
for 1944. Helped by tax deduc¬
tions against the loss incurred in
the sale of the Merchandise Mart
and disbursements for past serv¬
ice pension payments, net income
for 1945 may be adjusted upward
still further, Hughston McBain,
President, stated, by additional
tax credits for which application
is being made.

Butler Brothers also reported
an increase in per share earn-

< ings from S1.01 in 1944 to $1.36
for 1945, although the company
paid out approximately $1,000,-
000 more in taxes last year than

; the year before.

Hart Schaffner & Marx earned
$4.63 a share compared with $3.91
a share in 1944, after a con¬
tingency reserve of $100,000, equal
to approximately 28 cents a share.
No reserve for contingencies was
included in the 1945 income ac¬
count. As in the case of Marshall
Field, the retail division of the
clothing manufacturer made the
best showing. Shipments of the
manufacturing division were sub¬
stantially lower than the year be¬
fore, Meyer Kestnbaum,, Presi¬
dent, reported, while retail sales
showed a "satisfactory" increase.

Relieved from wartime re¬
strictions on manpower and ma¬

terials, Illinois Brick was able
to report a profit for the first
time, with one inception, in the

I past 15 years. The sole excep¬
tion was 1942 when the com¬

pany earned 9 cents a share.
Earnings for 1945 totaled $144,-
248, equal to 70 cents a share,

in 1944.

Lag in construction and re¬
stricted activity in the construc¬
tion industry was held responsi¬
ble for the $39,583 loss reported
by Fitz Simmons & Connell
Dredge Co. last year. The com¬
pany earned $2,329, or 4 cents a
share, in 1944. While prospects
are better for 1946, -the improve¬
ment in earnings is expected to be
gradual as large scale river and
harbor work gets underway.
, Container Corp. of America re¬
ported a drop in per share earn¬
ings from $2.64 in 1944 to $2.59
last year, despite the fact that
consolidated sales were higher.
Rising costs with urimoving OPA
price ceilings were held responsi¬
ble for the decline.
Belden Manufacturing Co., man¬

ufacturer of insulated copper

wire, ' also blamed the price
"squeeze" for a 15% decline in
earnings last year. Per share
earnings dropped from $1.95 in
1944 to $1.51 for 1945, although
sales dipped only 3%. The com¬
pany assailed "government inter¬
ference with economic laws," and
stated that "until we have free
prices, made in free markets, fu¬
ture planning must be on a day-
to-day basis."

Kellogg Switchboard & Sup¬
ply Co., which went into civil¬
ian production without inter¬
ruption immediately after VJ-
Day, quadrupled its per share
earnings, net for 1945 being
equal to $1.38 a share compared
with 30 cents a share the year

"before.* The company Reported
a "considerable" backlog for
switchboards and telephones
which it supplies to various in¬
dependent telephone operating
companies* and also stated that
a consumer product which it
recently put on the market is
meeting with marked success.
The item, "Koiied Kord," is a
retractable electrical cord used
on telephones, irons, washing
machines, and other electric ap¬

pliances.

' Dixie Cup Co., manufacturer of
paper cups, food containers and
similar products, earned $2.83 a
share compared with $2.31 in 1944.
Net in 1944, however, was after a

$200,000 provision for war con¬
tingencies, which, had it been
omitted, would have placed net
for that year at $1,115,767, almost

equal to the $1,019,677 reported
for 1945. Sales/which were ap-

Eroximately the same would haveeen considerably higher last
year, the company stated, had suf¬
ficient labor and materials been
available. . .•»
1 While civilian business booked
more than replaced the $12,000,-
000 war cancellations following
VJ-Day, Link-Belt sales for 1945
were down and were reflected in
a decline in per share earnings
from $4.31 in 1944 to $3.72 last
year. Extensive expansion and
improvements in plants are con¬
templated by the firm in antici¬
pation of a heavy demand for its
'products, W. C. Carter, President,
stated. , '

Sales of International Harves¬
ter Co. were the second highest
in history, but despite tax bene¬
fits which accrued from a $6,000,-
000 litigation settlement with
Caterpillar Tractor, included in
the 1945 income account, net was
down to $4.42 a share from $4.61
the year before. What effect the
strike against the company, which
has already cost approximately
$40,000,000 in sales, will have on
1946 income is open to question.
Harvester reported a substantial
increase in all its regular lines
since the end of the war.

Earnings of General Finance
Corp. for 1945, as throughout
the war, came substantially
from manufacturing activities,
although net last year, equal to
99 cents a share, was somewhat
lower than the $1.26 a share
earned the year before. Receiv¬
ables were up, however, and the...
company is now expanding its
facilities to get an increased
share of retail automobile sales
financing, from which it derived
the greater part of its revenues
prior to the war.

Sales of National Tea Co.
reached an all time peak, but the
company was subject to the ex¬
cess profits tax for the first time
last year, and despite its record
sales showing, reported a decline
in per share earnings to $1.33
from $1.59 the year before. Com¬
bined Federal income and excess

profits taxes last year amounted
to $1.48 a share compared with
an amount equal to $1.12 a share
paid in taxes in 1944.
Albert Pick Co. suppliers of

hotels, clubs, restaurants and in¬
stitutions, reported an increase in
earnings from 98 cents a share in
1944 to $1.10 last year. Sales of
J. R. Thompsqn Co., operator of a
restaurant chain, were down,
however, and were reflected in
earnings of $1.37 a share com¬

pared with $1.70 a share the year
before. The restaurant chain is
contemplating extensive new con¬
struction, its annual report stated,
although building at present is

hampered by costs :and ^general.,'
conditions in/ the building^ iif*'
dustry.
Scarcity of meat, while still the ;

company's chief problem, never¬
theless, did not prevent tonnage, /
net sales, and , net income of
Mickelberry's Food Products Co.
from reaching new all-time highs.
The company reported net in¬
come' equal to 91 cents a share
compared with 80 cents a share
in 1944.

Victor Chemical Works, oper¬
ating at full capacity, earned
$1.51 a share last year com- ^
pared with $1.41 the year be¬
fore, but stated that future out¬
look depends on the price
situation. Wage advances given
the steel industry are likely to >
affect Victor's basic wage

structures, August Kochs, Pres- . :

ident, told stockholders. .

Henry M. Dawes, President,
Pure Oil Co., discounted fears of;
"destructive competitive practices
that were rampant" in the pre-; I
war period and held long-term
prospects for the petroleum in-;
dustry as favorable, in his annual
report to stockholders. Basic con-,
ditions in the industry are sound,

j he said, and prospect of new dis-;'

coveries of high potential profits-
is always present for those en-:
gaged in exploratory drilling, and
a similar source of unpredictable,
profits is as inherent in the new.
techniques and equipment for re-*
fining oil.

While grossf operating income !
of the company showed a de¬
cline of less than $1,000,000, r
consolidated net income for •

1945 was down to $13,581,770, or
$2.64 a share, from $16,392,178,
or $3.13 a share, the year before. '

Sincere & Go. to Admit
Hosty, Jr. & Donoghue
CHICAGO; ILL.—Sincere and

Company, 231 South La Salle
Street, members of the New York
and Chicago Stock Exchanges,
will admit Thomas E. Hosty, Jr.,
and John W. Donoghue to part¬
nership effective March 14.

Cerf Co. Now Corp.
CHICAGO, ILL.—Floyd D. Cerf

Co., 120 South La Salle Street, is
now doing business as a corpora¬
tion. Officers are Floyd D. Cerf,
formerly proprietor, President and
Treasurer; Floyd D. Cerf, Jr.r
Vice-President; Bror G. Peterson,

Secretary, and Gladys M. Cerf,
Assistant Secretary. All have been
conected with the firm for some

time.

Prospectus on Request

. 'r/Vv , ">• ."if,

Missouri Stale Life

Insurance Co.

Bought-—Sold—-Quoted

Sincere and Company
■ Members New York Stock Exchange

and Other Principal Exchanges ,

231 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO 4
State 2400 CG 252

Recent Anttfyee* on RegngftHH

Merchants DistillingCorp.
„/ Common Stock

Standard Silica Corp.
i Common'Stock

FflROLL & COMPANY
Member New York Stock 'Exchange
*: and other Principal Exchanges

208 So. Li ^Salle SV
CHICAGO ■ 4 - c ' f

Phone Andorer 1430 -fc Tele. CG 1M'

%=t-

THOMSON &

MSKINNON
SECURITIES • COMMODITIES

231 So. La Salle St.
> / I Chicago 4

Branches in 35 Cities

Members NewYork Stock Exchange and other
principal exchanges

Ebaloy, Incorporated
Common Stock

Trading Markets ;

Automatic Signal .

: General Box

Kropp Forge
Nu Enamel

, Bay-O-Vac

C.L Schmidt&Co.
Established 1922

120 South La Sallo Street
CHICAGO 3

| Tel. Randolph 6960 Tele. CG 271

v Central Steel & Wire, Com.

Globe Steel Tubes Co., Com.

i *Wells-Gardner & Co., Corn*
*'Woodall Industries, Inc., Pfd.

3 ^Prospectus Available on Request.

*aal H.Davis &6o.
Established J9t6 ;

Members Principal Stock Exchanges
Chicago Board of 'Trade "

10 So, La Salle St., Chicago 3
TeL Franklin 8622 "Ffeletype CG405
Indianapolis, Ind. - Rockford, 111.
v<

, Cleveland, Ohio

No Bonds, No Bank Loans,
No Preferred Stock

Current position 5^2 to 1

Indicated earnings for present
year $2 net per shai'e

r

Approximate Market 8-8^

We have an analysis of

Hammond
Instrument Co.
i '/commqn®|C/?

'r 1

Copies on request _

CASWELL & CO.
,120 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO 3, ILL.
Tele. CG 1122 Phone Central 5690

I SINCE 19081

Freo.W. FairmanCo.|
Members

Chicago Stork Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

Midland Realization
Write For M-3-— %

A study of Midland Utilities '5

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS :

Telephone Randolph 40C3 ' -

Direct Private Wire to New York
' R*ll %v*tem CG 037
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We hawe prepared a revised bulletin on >

MIDLAND REALIZATION Common i

MIDLAND UTILITIES Common

Copies^ available on request j ;

DOYLE, O'CONNOR & CO. I
> INCORPORATED

'135 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET
.Cf.l7.-T. ■ MCHICAGO3,ILLINOIS" U^T
Telephone; Dem-borie.lfll -Teletype: CG 1200
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—We Maintain Active Markets In-
* t

CHICAGO SO. SHORE & SO. BEND RR. Com.

DEEP ROCK OIL CORP. Common '
.

NORTHERN STAIES POtl^R C(L 6 & 71?l4fc3 p
.... ' "

* H, .. . •'~

. , y V*'*.. * {•' V «•* •'. •» •'. 1 • v»Vp^?V \*i "1* /A. if '. * *>• » » -»V.» •»'■» ik '' ** —" • •* .•••'■

H.M. Byllesby and Company |
§0$-^f ' ""' .J-, Incorporated- -r^ : ■

V v 135 Spv t>3 Salle Street/ChicUgd Z:mi ■ • .. §
Telephone 3tate87l! ,-fi ~- -1 TeletyperGG273iK\

New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh Minneapolis h

conmnudumimteriir in.-
•

THE SECURITIES OP
Koehring Cpr^j*-i :*<■>? ; ,

Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co.
Central Paper Co., Com. //p j
Cons. Water Pwr. and Paper Co.
Wisconsin Power and Light Co.1

.Compo Shoe Mach. Co. V , I

■

.0a®.
Members Chicago Stock Exchange 1

22^ EAST-MASON ST. * " MILWAUKEE (2>| WIS. I
PHONES-^-Daly 8382 Chicago: State: 0933^ v Teletype MI 488 ,

•- ' JLi ' . m* (*#'' •* -/mB'-'.iO '.mm: mm'-. mm.-.'-'mmi. tm-)-:mm.• w* . <■*/. ,M mm'' mm mm mmmm

Weyenberg Shoe Mfg. Co/
I Nktibnat Too! Co.
Northern Paper Mill* Co/
Froedtert Grain & Malt. Co.

Hamilton Mfg. Co. r >" | 1
James Manufacturing Co*
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Ed. Prince to Manage :
Bennett, Spanier Dept.
• - CHICAGO, - ILL.—Edward J. ■

Prince has become associated with

Bennett, Spanier & Co., 105 South
La Salle Street, as manager of
their newly formed municipal de- 1

partment. Mr. Prince for a num- :

ber. of years has been connected
with Barcus, Kindred & Co.

FINANCIAL I

ADVERTISING
'■it- Vf>C*V

Iti' All Its Brancheh'

I 1 ' US h'li'v c ;v\\.I »•!♦'> v . •• • * ;0
. Yr - .t ' '^ ^ v '

Plans Prepared—Conference Invited \;

Albert Frank * Guenther Latv
Incorporated 1

131 Cedar Street ^NetvYctfk
*

'telephone COrtlandt 7'5'OdO j
boston Chicago 'Philadefptila San FrancisCO

J5

MacfatJdeit Publications

Gisholt Machine
ft-"- ■ * ''f.^V*: • ."s

t All Wisconsin Issues
i-i- • > v- *! f -L. ' '. •
;V.l *L ■** lf ' 1 V- "* *' S) ' •

OLLEY, DAYTON & GERNON
♦ Member—Chicago Stotte Exchange
105 So. La Salle SC. Chicago 3, III.
CG 262 ' Central 0780

Offices m Wisconsin

Eau Claire - Fond du Lac - L« Croese
'

^ Madison Wdhhii

Ketchamand Nongard
Form Investment Firm

1 CHICAGO*: ILl^ T ii th i 11
Ketcham and Richard Q. Nongard,
veterans in Chicago financial cir¬
cles, are announcing the formation

Richard C-. Nongard TuthiU Ketcham

of a partnership to conduct a gen¬
eral investment securities business
under the name of Ketcham &
Nongard/ Offices of the company
are at 105 West Adams Street.
Both Ketcham and Nongard re¬

cently resigned as Vice-Presidents
and Directors of Stifel, Nicolaus &'
Co., Inc., with which they had
been associated for -the past 15-
years. Ketcham previously was a
Vice-President of the Chatham-
Phoenix Corporation and through
27 years in the financial field also
had been associated with The First

r Boston Corporation and the Wil¬
liam R. Compton Company. Non-

, gard started his career in 1917 in
; the investmeftt department of the
Harris Trust & Sayings Bank,
where -he remained for 13 years.
He also is a former sales manager
of the Chicago office of Otis & Co.

The new partnership will en-
• gage in the underwriting of gen,
'• eral obligation and revenue mu¬

nicipal bonds as well as corporate
stock and bond issues.

R. C. Conolly Opens
(Special to Tafc Financial Chronicle)

WAUKEGAN; ILL.- Robert C.
Conolly is engaging in an invest¬
ment business from offices at 223

Washington Street.

. De Meester in Fairlawn
. ; FAIR LAWN, N. J—Henry De
Meester is engaging in an invest**
silent business from offices at 227

Cyril Avenue. He was formerly
a partner in Henry J. De Meester
& Co. in New York Gity.

Central States KBA '
To Hold Conference
LCHICAGO; Ity^rhe ioth
nual conference of the central
states "group, of the Investment
Bankers Association of America
will be held on March 19, at the
Palmer House, Chicago; ^ {"
r. A very ihterasting program has
been, arranged, tot; the. day, startl¬
ing with a municipal forum at
9:30 in the morning, at which
Philip Klutznick, Commissioner
cf the Federal Public Housing-Aup
thority antl Lbuis Schimmeh Di|-
rectbir^oT the Mriieipal ;Advisory
Council1 of Michigan^ Will : s#eali.
The luncheonmeeting will be adr
dressed by Henry J. Tayiof, jburj*
nalist, economist and author; ]
i ;The '• speakers tot%hef^ afterabon ■

session will include Julfen jpolj*
lins, Chairman of the. Education
Committee of the TBA': Arthur
Knies, partner of Vilas & Hickey;
and'P. P. Stathas, partner of Duff
& Phelps. •

Dr. William A. Irwin, educa-
tional director of the American
Institute of Banking, will be the
principal speaker at the dinnerj
A large attendance is expected

from " members of the central
states group, and quite a few out
of town members of the invest¬
ment banking fraternity will be ih
attendance. ^

" * ^
i i'' t-"if ■ t-f iit'-ff

Edward B. White Joins j
Shuman, Agnew Co. Staff;

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) \
- SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.-f
Edward B. White has become as¬
sociated with Shuman, Agnew &
Co., 300 Montgomery Street,
members of the San Franciscb
Stock Exchange. In the past MA
White was manager of the sta¬
tistical department for Mitchurri,
Tully & Co. '

. . -
* 1 '■ .' ■ ■ —, j
Robert Lewis in Rockford

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) i
ROCKFORD,. ILL.— Robert G.

Lewis has opened offices in the
Forest City Bank Building to
engage in- a securities- business. 1

(The) Hub

International Furniture

Kaiser-Frazer

Miller Mfg.

Nu Enamel

STRAUS & BLOSSER
t Members New Yotk Stock Exchange

Members Chicago Stock Exchange
~ Associate Member New York Curb

135 Sontfa La Salle St., Chicago 3, III.
Teh ANDover 5700 Tele. CG 650-651

i i i ■

Trading Markets, . -

Abitibi F. & P. Co. Com. & Pfd.

Brown Company 5/59
Brown Co. Com. & Pfd.

Cinema Television

Fresnillo Co.

Gaumont British Pictures

Mexican Corp.
Minn. & Ontario Paper, Com.

Rhodesia Broken Hills

Rhodesian Selection Trust

San Francisco Mines (Mexico)
Scophony, Ltd.

Steep Rock Iron Mines
Vicana Sugar Co: 6/55 <

Vicana Sugar Co., Common!
i

-

mm ★ m*m -J. r"-5 i

'

ZIPPIN & COMPANY !
Specialists in Foreign Securities;»
'
2<i8 £. La Sail* Street

Chicago A, Illinois
Randolph 4696 CG 451

"iV"-r '■■■ • - - ■ • " ,T

NEW YORK
MARKETS

t: i..... for-the i A •;

, MIDWEST

STRAUSS BROS.
Members Nett York Security Dealers Ass'a
Members Illinois Securities Dealers Ass'a

Board of Trade Bidg., Chicago 4
Telephone: HfeMson 2075 !

Teletype CG 129 :i
direct Wire to Neut tafk 0/ftce |

Ebaloy, Incorporated i
Demancf for New. Products !

Encouraging
^Ebaloy, incorporated, of •Rock-*
ford, Illinois^ i& the outgrowth of a
company; originally organized in
1852v^^ Thby^ m
hum/bronze and magnesium cast;-,
irig^ -arid. 'sodn after . V-J Day
started producing a line 6f housep
ware " utensils, including food
choppers, mail boxes, meat ten-
derizers^ - "fruit "juicers; aftd; s ice
crushers. The demand for these
products,- informed : quarters say,
has been beyond expectation and
a large backlog of orders has beeh
built up. Sears, Roebuck & Co.
has listed the mail box in their
latent* catalog.; 1/; /■
l^bbet-Sim^soA & Co. of ,Chif

cago' recently offered to the pubk
lie 75,000 shares at :$0 per shafd,
and they report a large over*subf
scription; , All proceeds was used
iox\ corporate purposes including
the. retirement of all preferred
stock" and payment of the; first
mortgage. The entire capitaliza¬
tion of the company is now repre¬
sented by 188,372 shares of cbmf-
mon stock $1 par value. j

-— tmtmm —;—-

• Brailsford Now Inc. I
v CHICAGO,' ILL—Brailsford &
Co.," 208 .South La Salle Street,
member of the Chicago Stock

Exchange, is now doing business
as /a corporation. Officers are

Walter. R. Brailsford, President;
Roy Iverson, rVice-President and
Treasurer; Hubert S; Conover,
and Edward M. Burke, Vicej*
Presidents;' and W. r BradshaV^

Egan, Secretary. Ail were for¬

merly partners in the firm..,, -

Miss Meves Reelected

By La Sails SI.Wome*
- CHICAGO, ILL.—Miss Florence
^ Meyes of A/G; Beckef & co;
Incorporated, was re-elected Pres¬
ident of La Salle Street Women,
which& began :

its fifth year
on; March .1.
The others:;
who took of¬
fice at < the i
same -1 i m e

are:*,., Miss
Kathryn ' Co-
ger of The ,

Northern
,

Trust Com¬

pany, Vice- •;

President; ]
M i s a Colina

Clow, Record¬
ing Secretary;
Miss,Elizabeth
Norse of.Sher-,
idan, , Farwell \
& Morrison,!
Inc.,- Cotfe* * . Flcteeiiefc M. 1
sponding Secretary; Miss Eleanor
Karcher of Channer Securities

COmpanyr Treasurer. ■ •" | j
."a ; The, first dinned meeting of the
new yeaf will be held on 'Tues¬
day* Match 19, at 6:15 f>.m.' at the'
Electric Club,. 38fh Floor, Civic
Opera Building, 20 North Wacker
Driye/ MA ^iacquds W. WalcHy
Central and Southern Director of
the French Press and Information
Service in charge of its Chicago
Office, will address the group oh
"France Today/': 1"• 1':'H
Mr. Walch ; fought with the

French Air Rorce throughout:
World War I. As a longtime fol
lower of General deGaulle and
consistent critic of Marshal Petairi,
he wrote ' "retain:. * Verdun tb
Vichy" under the nom de plume of
"Francis Martel."

t<? "S- ^ "

a Tkis announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation Of offers
to buy any of these securities. It appears biily as a matter of febbrct. ^ Q

■ • • ' 1 i ' -

Additional Issue " | ; ... /. , .........

14,233 Shares

Four Wheel Drive Auto Company
Common Stock ; ^ ^ •

.. „ Listed Chicago Stock Exchange ' :«■ -' -

: ' Of the above mentioned shares, 13,269 were offered, to stock¬
holders, and 1-1,646 shares wbre* subscribed for :upon exercise

• : ' of subscription warrants issued to such holders.. The 2,587 ?
^

- shares 'purchased by the undersigned underwriters .severally , , - v
, . ' ' . navfe been sold. , .' , t ■ •

r * ' ' > ' •''*»*t. **• .... ( •
^ .}_*v ^

I COMSTOCK & CO. IRVING J. RICE & COMPANY
Chicago, ill, . st.paul,Minnesota ■*>

Match 12, 1946 " ,

TRADING MARKET "

KAISER-FRAZER f
coRp. ';;;^ ' i

i>,'.4'•» v.r'.'t.'• -V
v

, S - ' • ' ;■ . *

• *■'r Common ;.»

KITCHEN & CO.
13$ South La Suite Street |

Chicago 3r III. ^
;Tel. STAtf 4930 Tele CG. 28

Active jtredtiig Markets , ■... j
%■V;-"'I,
*American Service Co, \
Preferred, Class A and Cqmipon j.

c R* Hoe & Co., Inc. ]
'Common

*E. &G« Brooke Iron Co.
; ■ Common •

; Terminals Corp. I
- - Common, and Preferred -

*Mich. Steel Casting'Co]
Common

•Recent circular on request

At)AMS & co;
j- j?3r SOUfH LA SALLE StREET jC . CMldAGO 4, ILLINOIS""V<
TELETYPE CG 36f PHONE STATE Oiol
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vfMemoranda"
Speaking of "Bull Markets," some remarkable prices have been

established for real estate stocks. For instance, Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria common stock selling at $11 a share, sold at 100 a share three
years ago and 551 Fifth Avenue stock has gone up from 250 a share
to $21 a share in the same period of time. . . . These are not just
isolated cases, but just an example of many similar situations.
Traders are wondering at the ^-

apparent discrepancy in the prices
of the Equitable Office Building
securities. . . . Under the plan of
reorganization, each debenture
bond will be entitled to 196 shares
of new stock and each old share
of stock will be exchangeable for

-BLOCKS OF

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

WANTED

We will pay above
prevailing bid prices
and in some instances
above prevailing! of¬
fering prices for cer¬

tain blocks of se¬

lected unlisted real
estate securities.

SHASKAN & CO.
Membert New York Stock Exchange $
Membert New York Curb Exchange

40 EXCHANGE Pi.,N.Y. Dlgby 4-4950

>Bm':Bell Teletype NY t-95$

Offerings Wanted
;v"?vS '*•

| REAL ESTATE
Stocks & Bonds

I J. GOLDWATER & CO
Members New York SecurityDealer! Assn.

< 39 Broadway
New York 6, N. Y.

HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203

Trading Markets Maintained:
V-/ ■*'V* - t ~'f l: 1 \.t jr

Broadway Barclay 2/56
; Broadway Motors 4-6/48

; Broadway New St 3/61
165 Broadway 4^/58
Poli New England 5/83

J. S. Strauss & Co.
158 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4
Tele. SP 61 & 62 EXbrook 1285

Real Estate Securities
Prince & Lafayette Streets

5s '52—New York

Lott Hotels, Inc.—Chicago
Devon Corp. Detroit , J

Roosevelt Hotel, Common
St. Louis

Myles Standish Co. Boston

Valiquet & CO.
135 So. La Salle St.

CHICAGO 1

CG-81 Central 4402

l/10th of one share of new stock.
The old stock is now selling on the
New York> Stock Exchange at
about $4 a share, so that in order
to get 196 shares of the new stock,
you .would have to pay $7,840,
while you can get the same
amount of stock for $1,500 by buy¬
ing one debenture at the current
market of 150.

Speaking of real estate stocks,
the tremendous success that the
Academy Award picture "Lost
Weekend" has had at the Rivoli
Theatre in New York is bringing
attention to the stock of United
Artists Theatre Circuit. In addi¬
tion to the ownership of this The¬
atre, the company also operates
directly two theatres in California,
also owns the entire stock of
United Theatres of California,
Ltd., which operates about 50 the¬
atres in California. It owns 50%
of Metropolitan Playhouses, Inc.,
which has about 80 theatres in the
metropolitan area of New York;
also owns 50% of Robb & Rowley
United, Inc., which has a circuit
of about 60 houses in Texas, Okla¬
homa and Arkansas. Boulevard
Theatre Co., Inc., 100% controlled,
owns Gauman's Greater Holly¬
wood Theatre; Chicago - United
Artists Theatres Corporation,
100% controlled, owns and leases
the Apollo Theatre in Chicago.

The wide interest in real estate
securities has^been establishing
some new high prices for junior
real estate debt. It is hard to un¬

derstand some of the high prices
for second mortgage bonds in the
face of the first mortgage bonds
selling at a discount. As an ex¬
ample, the first mortgage bonds of
165 Broadway sell at 76 and the
second mortgage bonds at 26. It
would, seem . that if the. market
price of the second mortgage
bonds is correct, the first mort¬
gage bonds should sell at par. On
the other hand, maybe the second
mortgage bonds are selling at
prices too high . . . personally we
do not care for junior debt securi¬
ties as an investment, but far be
it from us to belittle any real es¬
tate security in this market . . .

especially after the announcement
this week that the third mortgage
leasehold bonds on the Squibb

Building- {Jones 'Estate 6s 195$)
will be paid off at par April. 1st.
These bonds sold at plain 9 only
three years ago. ^ * >•'

: Notice has been given that the
bonds of *31 Broadway are being
refunded at par, only a couple of
years after reorganization. Cheap
money rates and the demand by
institutions for mortgages is at¬
tracting attention to real estate
bonds with short maturities. . . .

With the danger ofGeneral Motors
vacating the Broadway Motors
Building at the expiration of their
lease in 1948 becoming less and
less of a threat because of the in¬
ability of having a new building
constructed for them in time, these
bonds, due in 1948, might be
worthwhile looking into. Deferred
interest of 15% plus a 5% bonus
is payable on or before maturity.
A fight for the control of the

Sherry Netherland Hotel seems to
be in the wind. The management
has already started soliciting
proxies for the annual meeting in
May. Their opponent is A. S.
Kirkeby, recent buyer of the
Hampshire House and Warwick
Hotels in New York and owner of
the Gotham Hotel in New York,
Drake in Chicago, Beverly Wil-
shire in Los Angeles and National
Hotel in Cuba.

Proposed 10% tax on rental of
hotel rooms in New York City will
be fought by hotel operators as
discriminatory legislation.

James F. Hughes With
Auchincloss, Parker
James F. Hughes, market ana¬

lyst and economist, has become
associated with the stock ex¬

change firm of Auchincloss,
Parker & Redpath, 52 Wall Street,
New York City, it is announced.
Mr. Hughes, has served^ with

Dr. B. M. Anderson, former ^econ¬
omist of the Chase National
Bank, and Col. Leonard P. Ayres,
economist for the Cleveland Trust

Company, as well as with Smith,
Barney & Co. He is a member of
the American Statistical Associa¬
tion and has been President of
its New York Chapter for the past
three years.

BBS*

At the Sign of
"Ye Olde Silver Dollar"
Ira G. Jones, of the Boston of¬

fice of National Securities & Re¬

search Corporation, was tossing
away shiny cartwheels at the New
York Security Dealers annual
dinner on March 8, giving the
boys a lasting souvenir instead of
a headache.

SPECIALISTS

Real Estate Securities
Since 1929

'

/I

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnover 2*2100

TRADING MARKETS IN

Broadway Barclay 2s 1956
Commodore Hotel, Inc. W. I.
Fuller BIdg. 2*/2s, 1949 W. S.
Gov. Clinton 2s 1952 W. S.

Grant Bldg. 2^s, 1949 W. S.
Hotel Lexington Units
Hotel St. George 4s 1950
MayflowerHotel Corp. Stock

N. Y. Majestic 4s 1956 W. S.
Roosevelt Hotel 5s 1964
Roosevelt Hotel Common
Savoy Plaza 3s 1956W. S.
Sherneth Corp. 5%s, W. S.
40 Wall St. 5s 1966 W. S.
165 Broadway 4^s 1958
870 7th Ave. 4y2s 1957 W. S.

Amott,Baker & Go.

150 Broadway
Tel. BArclay 7-2360

Incorporated
New York 7, N. Y.

Teletype NY I -58$

Outlook lor Private
"

£ f'If y-- '"i'•'■'r-yJ.;V.y 'v: - •,

Foreign Investments
H-B- mccoy* V 'U

Division of Industrial Economy, ? ^ >

U. S. Department of Commerce

Government Economist Maintains That Notwithstanding the Large
Volume of Credit Afforded by the Government and Its Agencies to
Assist Foreign Trade; anff Reconstruction,There Is Still a Large
Amount of Both Short and Long-Term Financing to Be Met by
Private Foreign Investment Asserts Foreign Investments, as a

Whole, Have Proven Advantageous to Us and That There Are Now
New Opportunities to Place Funds Abroad. Looks for Future
Private Foreign Investments Aggregating Billions of Dollars and
Says Government Bureaus Are Ready to Famish Information and
Assistance to This End. Cautions That Loans Mnst Be for Pro¬
ductive and Sound Economic Purposes With Fall Knowledge and
Study of Facts. ^ ^ |J| WMM
The hopes of millions of people are centered on the progress

of the United Nations Organization in establishing a framework of
cooperation1*-———* ^- ——

between nomic security, a chance to earn
a livelihood and live a better life.

I need not remind you who are

engaged in foreign trade that
world economic security — on
which world peace so largely de¬
pends—can exist only if nations
have the will and the opportunity
to exchange freely goods and ser¬
vices among themselves. An ex¬

panding international trade is as
essential to our economic life as it
is to other nations. To you these
are elementary facts. These ques¬
tions then arise: what are the
prospects, both for the short and
long terms, for reaching and sus¬

taining a level of international
trade that will provide employ¬
ment and income necessary for. a
prosperous world? What is being
done and what needs to be done
in the future to foster, and develop
of enlarged international trade?

nations to
achieve world

security and
to forever out¬
law war. It is

vitally impor¬
tant to con¬

stantly remind
ourselves and
others that
world secur¬

ity, if it is to
be an accom¬

plished fact,
means the
elimination of
both military
and economic
warfare. After
two great con¬

flicts in one generation bring
death, destruction, hunger and dis¬
ease, and the undoubted prospect
that a future war would unloose
atomic power without restraint,
the two most universal demands
of mankind are for political secur¬
ity—freedom from wars of ag¬
gression and defense—, and eco-

H. B. McCoy

*An address made by Mr. Mc¬
Coy at a meeting of the Commerce
and Industry Association of New
York, March 7, 1946.

(Continued on page 1381) .

British Defaulted

By PAUL EINZIG
H.r :-m

Correspondent Reports That British Holders of Foreign Bonds in
Default Are Not Receiving Much Encouragement or Aid From Their
Government, Despite That Some of These Loans Were Sold in
England Under Former Labor Governments. Notes Changed Posi¬
tion of Britain in Foreign Financing, Which May Invite Additional!
Defaults, Though in Some Instances Countries Once Indebted to the
British Are Now Creditors of British.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer has been subject to much criti¬
cism lately owing to his unfriendly attitude towards the rights and

interests r of
British hold¬
ers of foreign
bonds. In
a statement
made in the
House ofCom¬
mons he laid
downtheprin-
ciple that rep¬
arationsclaims
are to enjoy
priority over
bondhold ers'
claims in the
case of Japan.
The sameprin¬
ciple applies
presum a b 1 y
also to claims

against Ger-
••siitj :• • • -j /m any, al¬
though it is possible that the
Treasury will have to admit the
strong moral claim of holders of
Dawes and Young loans, on the
ground that they were issued un¬
der the patronage of the Treasury
as part of international schemes to
which the British Government

was a party; that the proceeds
went toward German reparation
payments to the Treasury; and,
last, but by no means least, in 1924

(Continued on page 1381)
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C. a TIPTON
SECURITIES COBP.

Members of 27. T. Security Dealers Ass'n

' 111 BROADWAY

NewYork 6. N.Y.
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The Nation's Defense PioUem
r•--Yfo+ufifr*-;'*.'*•''• .?.■ . V-\i . ■ ■: v -V. 4*fe .•„ ■■*• . *•...i;<;.{■;/.}j.*.% v.... • -, fa-.-.

By HON. ROBERT P. PATTERSON* / ; ' •

Secretary of War ■'./

De?ryii»g„.Our WeakDisarmament Policidr Which Forced Us Into;
Past Wars, the Secretary of War Advocates .the Following Steps as
Basic to a Program of Strength: (1) a Single Department of the.
Armed Forces; (2) Universal Military Training on a Civilian Basis; i:

(3) a Well Trained, Well Equipped National Guard; (4) a Vigor-
nns Program of Scientific Research to Develop the Most Effective
Weapons* Ih Discussing Short-Range Policy, He States That for
Occupation and All Other Service Purposes 1% Million Men Will
Be Required on July 1* For the Needed Increase in Recruiting
Mr. Patterson Advocates as Stimulants: a 20% Increase in Pay,
Better - Opportunities for Promotion and Advancement, and {Higher
Public Regard for the Soldier's Profession.
I know of no problem as important to the nation as that of its
— .•» xi. - x.- 1—j

Weakness will be no solution. It will

Robert P. Patterson

defense in the times ahead

generate noth¬
ing but con-

tempt. We
have followed
that practice
in the past,
with the re¬

sult that we

have been
forced into
war a fter
war. When
the advocates
ofnationaldis-
armam e n t
were ■ ex¬

pounding their
case to Con¬
gress a few
weeks ago, a

young ex-ser¬
geant of Mar¬
ines said: "They are doing it to
us again."
It is a prime lesson of history

that the mere show of strength
makes unnecessary the later sacri¬
fice of life. To provide the
strength we should adopt these
basic features of military policy,
adopt them as the surest means of
keeping out of war: a single de¬
partment of the armed forces,
thus giving the United States a

united military establishment; a

program of universal military
training on a civilian basis, to pro¬
vide a strong reserve of trained
manpower; a well-trained, well-
equipped and well-led National
Guard; and a vigorous program of
scientific research and develop¬
ment, to make sure that the most
effective weapons are available if
needed. -

There is no menace in this, no
threat to anyone's peace. This Na¬
tion will never go on the warpath.
No one can point to a case where
a democratic nation with free
speech and free press, made itself
a nuisance or a menace to its
neighbors.
What I have just said has to do

with steady, long-range policy.
Tonight I will speak in more de¬
tail on short-range policy—on
manpower, to be exact.
The Army needs men. During

the war, we got them in both
quantity and quality, and those
men made history.. They brought
lis the greatest; victory Of " all
times. The need for men of the

right type is just as pressing now.
The qualities that won victory in
battle are the same as those re¬

quired to win and maintain the
peace,.,

The Army today has as its fore¬
most task the occupation of Ger¬
many and Japan, it must root out
the remnants of j the military
machines. It must completely de¬
militarize the occupied areas;!; It
must supervise the establishment
and maintenance of governmental
processes that will not disturb the
future peace of the world. s

« In this mission, the men in uni¬
form are the most important ele¬
ment. They must possess courage,
tact, technical skill, and human
understanding. for their difficult
role. The Army's men are more

important than the Army's wea¬

ponsox. the Amy's Itiachines, I

*An address by Secretary Pat¬
terson before the Overseas Press

;Chib, New York* City; Feb. 28,
1946.

Today we are getting men, for
the rnost part good men. But we
are not getting enough of the
high caliber needed for such vital
assignments as now confront our
soldiers. Army recruiting has
broken all records with more than
a half-million volunteers. We are

still getting some men through Se¬
lective Service. Our program,
however, calls for i,500,000 men in
the service on July 1. That figure,
the result of careful scrutiny of
our needs by our overseas com¬
manders and General Eisenhower,
is the lowest possible figure if the
Army is to perform its mission
efficiently. !

During the year following June
30 we shall have to demobilize
many additional thousands of

(Continued on page. 1384)
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Dealer-Broker.Investment
Recommendations and Literature
' It is understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased

to send interested parties the following literature:

'

Annual Review of Special Of¬
ferings and Secondary Market
Distributions— Comparative fig¬
ures and summary for 1940-1945
—Shields & Co., 44 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y. .

Bank and .insurance Stock -Di¬
gest—Containing interesting fig¬
ures on Casualty Co. earnings—
"Statutory" vs. "Case-Basis"—
Geyer & Co., 67 Wall Street, New
York;5, N. Y..'S!;'rlv-S? •.

Business Booms and Depres¬
sions including all wars from 1775
to 1946—a graphic picture of
American Business and Financial
Cycles—on request—Security Ad¬
justment Corp., 16 Court Street,
Brooklyn 2, N. Y.

Canadian Stocks—list available
showing earnings, price range,
dividends and yields of over 100
representative industrial com¬

panies—Charles King & Co., 61
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Geared to the News—brochure
Of comment and review contain¬
ing brief analyses of Philip Carey
Manufacturing Co.; Sargent & Co.;
The Upson Company; Lawrence
Portland Cement Co.; The Parker
Appliance Co.; Pettibone Mulliken

Corp.; Armstrong Rubber - Co.;
Ohio Leather Co.; American Fur¬
niture Co.; Punta Alegre Sugar
Corp.; Haytian Corporation of
America; Latrobe Electric Steel
Co.; Ray-O-Vac Company; Fort
Pitt Bridge Works and Welch
Grape Juice Co.—Strauss Bros., 32
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

; Investment Company Shares for
Estates—Memo on interesting fea¬
tures—North American Securities
Co., Russ Building, San Francisco
4, Calif,

Manual of St. Louis Bank Stocks
—1946 Edition—Containing fac¬
tual information on principal
banks in and around St, Louis—^
G. H. Walker & Co., Broadway
and Locust, St, Louis 1, Mo.

Milling Machi n e Industry-
Comparison between two leading
stock issues of the larger com¬

panies engaged in the milling ma¬
chine industry, both of which
companies show strong current
asset value per share and have a

good history of earnings and divi-
dends^—Ask for Letter MF—Blair
F. Claybaugh & Co., 72 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Philippine Gold Stocks—Analy¬

sis Covering Big Wedge, I. X. L.
Mining, Masbate Consolidated, and
United Paracaie—F. Bleibtreu &

Co.;.. Inc., 79 Wall Street,.. New
York 5, N. Y; v < , ,'

....... . i v . .

Precious and Non-Ferrous Met¬
als—Review of Business and Fi¬
nancial Conditions—Hirsch & Co.,
25 : Broad - Street, • New " York
4,

Aerovox Common—detailed cir¬
cular—Amos Treat & Co., 40 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Allis Chalmers Manufacturing
Co.—Detailed analysis on peace¬
time, consumption outlook— H.
Hentz & Xo., 60 Beaver Street,
New York 4, N. Y.
; Also c available is the "Fort¬
nightly Investment/ Letter" feat¬
uring Utility Earnings Outlook
For 1946»:>i..v- :'»••) ■. ../ •/: i• \v fr'ik-r* :■

American Forging and Socket-
Circular—De Young, Larson &
Tornga, Grand Rapids National
Bank Building, Grand Rapids 2,
Mich. * 1 * H >"' " <

American Phenolic Corporation
—Analysis—J. F. Reilly & Co., In¬
corporated, 40 Exchange Place,
New York 5, N- Y. ' .

American Service Co.—Circular
—Adams & Co., 231 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111. Also avail-*
able,i§ a recent circular opE. & G.
Brooke Iron Co.; Michigan Steel

Casting Company and National
Terminals Corp, , ,

(Continued on page 1387)

$81,602,000

Refunding Mortgage Bonds, Series C, 2xk% •

To be dated March 1, 1946 To be due March 1/1991

The issuance and sale of these Bonds are subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission - ■ \:
to

In the opinion of Counsel, the Bonds will be legal investmentsfor savings banks organized under the laws of the States of
California, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio and Rhode Island, and

for savings banks organizedunder the general laws ofPennsylvania.

Price 102.19% and accrued interest i i *

The Offering Circular may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulatedfrom {%,
only such of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

E. H. ROLLINS & SONS
*

j * /♦ - <NcoRi»oitATe»

HALSEY, STUART &. CO. INC.

BEAR, STEARNS & CO. OTIS &. CO. - - R. W. PRESSPRICH &. CO.
'•

(INCORPORATED) ' -v. "

BLAIR &. CO., INC. DICK &. MERLE-SMITH SCHOELLKOPF, HUTTON & POMEROY; INC.

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & BEANE BURR & COMPANY, INC.

1/ilARRIS, HALL & COMPANY COFFIN & BURR H. M. BYLLESBY AND COMPANY/
(INCORPORATED) ? t* . INCORPORATED .r-/-,/ "•.r ."'- •/-•• INCORPORATES

W. C. LANGLEY & CO. THE MILWAUKEE COMPANY L F. ROTHSCHILD &. CO. 1

BAKER, WEEKS &. HARDEN CENTRAL NATIONAL CORPORATION COOLEY & COMPANY
^ ^* o * * r% .4* * ''/> <■ .v . ^ »- *- -v c'> , 'v d ■> , V-;' , ,1ry, '(l\,

GRAHAM, PARSONS&CO. GREEN, ELLIS &. ANDERSON GREGORY &. SON HIRSCH & CO.'

*//i<: V //.•:/' /•/ 'F'-;/;.' incorporated

KEAN, TAYLOR &. CO. MULLANEY, ROSS &. COMPANY PUTNAM & CO.
... fK ■; A '< y fyj .1 y. \\j y ■ fdyh '"'V, .-V V "'"fnHI lir*,',-'t \ "• v v ' *4 1«• ' I

The Bonds are offered when, as and If Issued and subject to acceptance by the Purchasers, to approva Jlofcounsel, to prior sale# to withdrawal; canceflation or modification '
of the offer without notice, and to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission of their issuance and sale. It is expected that Bonds in temporary form will be

available for delivery on or about March 29, i946, at the office of Halsey, Stuart & Co, Inc.^ 35 Wall Street) New Yotk fj, N. Y, /, .

March 14. W« ........
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Active market for Broker$ <& Dealers

Allegheny
& Western

Railway
To yield about 5AQ%

1354 Xhutsday, March 14,1946

vY•.vi'sVAv/i:"#V*-- ■W'Vf" s)'—Y':•y!1 v-.;Y-Y?■
'

Late last week the when-issued securities of Seaboard Air Iitne
turned active and strong, presumably on a growing belief on the part
of speculators and investors that regardless of the outcome of recent
Senate committee hearings on reorganization procedure in general
there will be no interruption in consummation of the Seaboard reor¬

ganization. Most railroad analysts attending the hearings are inclined
to' support this view even though^-
a transcript of the Senate pro-*
ceedings would indicate that it is
far from a foregone conclusion.
Also contributing to the renewed
interest in this road's securities
have been rumors that when the
reorganization is completed con¬
trol will rest with interests that
have become widely prominent in
the railroad field in recent years.
Considering that the stock will be
deposited under a voting trustee¬
ship and that under the terms of
the reorganization plan the United
States Government will emerge as
the largest stock holder such ru¬
mors would appear to have little
basis in fact.

Chicago Railways
Cons, 'W' 5s, 1927;

'» *'.<<, 1 ^ - " ' ! .*;< £ /'j"' " - Q ( ' V \ '

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul

5s, 1975 & 5s, 2000
'

iJ?-'' 'r> ' >■' -tf.'

j Alabama Mills
M YYYY-'YY Y: ' Y-

Timm Aircraft ;

Ernst&Co.
MEMBERS " -X

New York Stock Exchange and other
leading Security and Commodity Excbs.

120 Broadway, New Vork5,N»Y,
231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, 111.

Specialists in v

! RAILROAD
SECURITIES

Selected Situations at all Times

S3£Mmu^0>.
CUARANTEED RAILROAD STOCKS-BONDS

, INCORPORATED
25 B»<oad Street: New York 4, N. Y.

Telephone BOwllng Green 9-6400
Teletype NY 1-1063

Adams& Peck
63 Wall Street, New York 5

BOwllng Oreen 9-8120 Tele. NY 1-724

Boston Philadelphia Hartford

It is probably natural that con¬
siderable speculative interest
should attach to the securities pf
the Seaboard, which is scheduled
t o emerge f r ojn receivership
around the beginning of April;
These are the only railroad secu¬
rities currently traded on a when-
igsued basis where there appears
to be a reasonable likelihood that
the plan will be consummated and
the securities actually issued. In
all of the other pending reorganir
zations there is too great a chance
that new legislation will nullify
the plans and result in cancelling
of the ' when-issued contracts.

I While there may be some psy¬

chological excuse for the renewed
.speculatiye., interest in Seaboard
securities many rail men feel that
basically the common stock at
least has little appeal at recent
levels in the middle 30s. It is con¬

sidered doubtful if normal earn¬

ing power and dividend prospects
will be sufficient to support the
recent price. It is also being
pointed out that the effective date
of the plan is January 1, 1946 so
.that there -are no back years'
earnings out of which dividends
might be expected within a rea¬
sonably timeafter-release from
the court. Common stock divi¬
dends are payable out of any

year's earnings only after provi¬
sion has been made for payment
of income bond interest and pre¬
ferred dividends out of the years
net. The initial dividend on Sea¬
board common;, therefore, would
have least until the
management hay determine^ the
1940 earplpgs aidhad set aside

from those earnings the interest
on Income bonds and dividend on

the preferred stock payable in
1947.
It is,true that Seaboard was re¬

porting earnings during thy. war
which on a pro-forma basis would
indicate a very substantial! bal¬
ance for theJunior equity. How¬
ever, along with the rest of the
industry Seaboard has been show¬
ing a rapid decline in earnings be¬
fore Federal income taxes and af¬
ter adjusting for distortions of ac¬
celerated amortization in the clos¬
ing months of 1945. Eliminating
the amortization, adjusting for the
proposed fixed charges, and ap¬
plying a Federal income tax of
38% Seaboard' earnings on the
common last year would have
been close to $11,00 a share. This
is rather high in relation to the
price at which the stock has been
selling. However, it would repre¬
sent a. drop of over 50% from 1944
results figured on the same basis.
This sharp drop resulted from a
decline of less than 8% in gross
from 1944 to 1945.

1 The 1945-1946 drop in grosswill
unquestionably be much wider,
even -without a resumption of
steamship competition. In fact in
the initial month of the year rev¬
enues were off 15,5%. There was

no corresponding curtailment of
operating costs *( transportation
costs were down only 2.1%) and
net revenue from railway opera¬

tions, before taxes, was more than
31% below a year earlier. -This is
without any allowance for. pros¬
pective wage, increases which will
b<? retroactive .to the beginning of
1946. . A 15% wage increase based
oh 1944 pay rolls would cut.com¬
mon share earnings of Seaboard
by more than $5.00. Pay rolls
this year will not be at the 1944
level but counteracting that, the
wage increase granted railroad la¬
bor will probably be greater than
15%. All in all, it is difficult to
see just how Seaboard is going to
show much, if any, earning power
on its stock this year except, post
sibly, throiigh the medium of tax
carry-backs. Next year there will

Railroad Bonds and Stocks

pflugfelder, bampt0n & rust
V' . Members New York Stock Exchange

61 Broadway New York 6
Telephone—Dlgby 4-4933 V ,, . * r Bell Teletype-^NY* 1-310

St. Louis-San Francisco Railway Company
* , \ ffY Jfj (when issued) - . - ■

Seaboard Railway Company
; Y (when issued)

Complete arbitrage proposition on request

SUTRO BROS, & CO
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY* NEW YORK S, N*
Telephone REctor 2-7340 ' v

We have prepared a brief memorandum on-

S<L-' * ' , A*,, '* £ ** .'L" 1 V 'fWy 9 r, •*•£« n £ U f f ^/■ * A«KS; iw

GETCHELL MINE, INC.
A copy of which we would be pleased

to send you upon request.

1. h. rothchild & co.
Membet of National Association'\ ' : 52 wall street - b. y. c.' S
9f Securities Dealers, Inc. HAnover 2-9072 Tele.NY 1-1293

NSTA Notes

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK

j The Security Traders Association of New York announces that
tickets for members and guests attending the annual dinner to be
held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel qn April 26 will be $11 per person,
which includes all taxes.' . ,,*...,">« . ;

j Reservations exceeding 1,000 .have been received and all mem?
bers who have not made reservations are urged to do so immediately.
Dinner reservations may be made through John F. McLaughlin, Mcr
Laughlin, Reqgs & Co. (HAnover 2-1355) and hotel reservations
through-Duke Hunter. Hunter & Cc. (WHitehall 4-2963), "'
| Leslie Barbier, G. A. Saxton & Co., reports all the STANY bonds
have been sold. - '• '' .i ■ j.

ATLANTA BOND CLUB

, At the annual meeting of the members of the Atlanta Bond
Club held on March 6, J. F. Settle was elected President, J. R. Hirsch-

J. Fleming Settle Julian R. Hirshberg

probably be some rate relief to
offset the higher wages, but also
next year Seaboard will probably
begin to run into renewal of com¬
petition from the steamship lines.

berg was elected Vice-President, and R. C. Mathews, Jr., was elected
Secretary and Treasurer. 1

Mr. Settle is President of J. H. Hilsman & Co., Inc.; Mr. Hirsh¬
berg is President of Norris & Hirshberg, Inc., and Mr. Mathews is
Assistant Vice-President of the Trust Company of Georgia.

Raichle & Fuller
With Boeilcher & Go.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, COLO.—John W. Ful¬
ler, Jr. and Joseph L. Raichle
have become associated with
Boettcher and Company, 828 Sev¬
enteenth Street, members of the
New York Stock Exchange. Mr.
Fuller is rejoining the firm after
three and one-half years, in the
U. S. Navy. Mr. Raichle, prior to
serving in the Navy, was manager
of the local office of Harris, Up-
ham & Co.

Keogh Named Trustee
of East N. Y. Bank
Eugene J. Keogh, Representa¬

tive in Congress and partner in
the law firm of Halpin, Keogh &
St. John, has been elected a
trustee ,of the East New York
Savings Bank. ; r % -

REORGANIZATION

JosepMhal&Co.
MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange ; .

New York Curb Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

.Commodity Exchange, Inc. j

VlgO Broadway* New York 5j
REctor 2-5000 * Teletype NY 1-319

|9npqugre$5)Sj^ Mass.
Lafayette 4620 Teletype BS 360

Direct Telephone to Boston and Pri¬
vate Wire System To Correspondents

in Principal Cities

Idward T. YqIz Now
With John Douglas

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

J OMAHA, NEB.—Edward T. Volz
has become associated with John
M. Douglas, Insurance Building.
Mr. Volz was formerly with La-
zard Freres & Company and
Wachob Bender Corporation. •:

Mclaughlin, reuss & co.
: ^ ^ Members New York Stock Exchange

BOND BROKERAGE SERVICE

Specializing in Railroad Securities

ONE WALL STREET
v-" "w / -w-.-. t t \

TEL. HANOVER 2-1355

PhiladetphiaTelophone

NEW YORK 5

TELETYPE MY X-2155

• Lombard 900S ^
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As it conipletes OneHundred Years of Transportation . . ,
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Pennsylvania Railroad Reports• 1 " 1 v " 1 ' 'u
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For the Year 1945

INCOME .STATEMENT

INCOME: 77*7 . 7. ' .1 •

77, (Freight . . ...... ;.

1 Passenger « «.....»..,

Operating Revenues . . . XMail % . . .i.vi 7! * \ * * ' j ] ' * [
J Express

. . . * Other. . . .

Other Income—chiefly dividends and interest on securities owned "* . . ,

' Total ...... . . . . . , .
t # . -. # /

EXPENSES: ''• '
Operating Expenses .......... .'
Taxes
Equipment and Joint Facility Rents
Rent for Leased Roads. Interest on Debt, etc .........

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , , . ( , #

Net Income . . ^ -«C.» .'

DISPOSITION OF NET INCOME: :
Appropriations to Sinking and Other Funds, etc
Retirement of Debt—Pennsylvania R.R. Co.
Dividend of 5%:($2.50 per share)

.

• Balance of Income . .
. .

♦Includes dividend of $5,000,000 (par value) in securities received from
Pennsylvania Company.
t$21,189,880 ofdebt was retired from current cash and other assets in 1945.

1 . 2,619,339

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR rV
The .high level of business that prevailed dur¬

ing the war years continued during 1945, the
volume being the third largest in the Company's
history, and exceeded only in 1943 and 1944.

Costs of operation constantly increased due to
higher costs of labor and higher costs of mate¬
rials. Operating revenues of the Company de¬
clined $73,562,501, caused by the cessation of
hostilities and labor disturbances in some of the
larger industries. Expenses of operation increased
$47,628,686, including $41,395,479 to cover the
unamortized portion of the cost of emergency
facilities required for the prosecution of the war.
The Net Income in 1945 was $49,008,238 com¬

pared with $64,720,431 in 1944, a decrease of
$15,712,193. Notwithstanding this decrease in
Net Income, dividends paid in 1945 were main¬
tained at the same rate paid in 1944, 1943 and
1942-5% ($2.50 per share).

TRANSPORTATION FOR

THE FUTURE

The country's vast system of airways, highways
&nd waterways will be expanded at the Govern¬
ment's expense, while all of'th^ improvements
for the railroads will be privately financed. The
problems with which the railroads are faced as a

result of the war should have intelligent consid¬
eration by state and national authorities wherever
regulation restricts the opportunity for the rails
to move forward. . . < — -

The railroads want no subsidy; they want
equity. They are a heavily taxed industry ;Compet
ing with subsidized industries, and all they ask i;
equality of opportunity. . j, -..._v7.,,,,

> As the railroads planned to meet the require¬
ments of war, so they are planning for the oppor-"
tunities of peace, and given a fair and equitable—"
chance they will furnish the public the best in
freight and passenger service, '^7 i • f | f|
| j? ■"/; ■*'£'' *•'" fx',vp-:< r :>■ 'HVl t ^ ^A * *

TAXES ■

% bf.i' z ' v'. *}■ : v. . ? •" 'i s • :

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company during
the war years paid in taxes and disbursed fpjr-1 •

improvements and repairs, tameeb^ th^Waf ibiid
a sum of money e^ua! to the entire debt upon •

the property. A national railroad system without
any debt would place the railroads in the same

position as their competitors, as the Government
furnishes a large amoum of the capital Tor the
waterways, Ithe highwaysand the airways./
• There was much deferred maintenance during
the war period; .The Interstate Commerce Com- . *«
mission gave the: .railroads authority to create

Reserves to meet this situation. Thei taxatichi

is

system, however, would not perpait them to take
any tax benefit on reserves so; created, and money
that should have been set aside for this purpose
was taxed the same as other income. Deferred
maintenance must, therefore, be paid out of post¬
war earnings, and the more the post-war earnings
are siphoned off through taxation, the less will
be the money the railroads can spend on rehabili¬
tation and improvements. r' • -, . ;

Railway taxes, after adjustment by tax credits
of $24,443,381 for prior war years, together with
Unemployment Insurance taxes of $12,741,141,
and Railroad Retirement taxes of $13,802,891,
aggregated $54,340,013.

LEGISLATION

To clarify the intent of Congress with respect
to carriers subject to the Interstate Commerce
Act, and to resolve any regulatory conflicts with
the Antitrust laws, Congressman Bulwinkle of
North Carolina introduced a bill, H. R. 2536,'
known as the Bulwinkle Bill, which gives such
carriers protection from the Antitrust faws only
to the extent that their acts and procedures have
obtained prior Commission approval. The Bill
was endorsed by the Interstate Commerce Com¬
mission and numerous state commissions, and
by public and commercial bodies and by shippers
and producers generally. It was passed by the.
House by a large majority and now awaits action
by the Senate. '''5 ,'V ' : ^ t
To insure consistent policies with respect to

legislation, and the future efficiency, of the traftS-
portation system, the Bill is worthy of the earnest

support of the people, who have recently seen the
vital importance to the nation of the ability of
the carriers towork together in-the public interest.

... ; „ •. . " 1 t • ) .4 f \ ' A .

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER-RATES ■

The railroads have done thenar job with prac¬
tically no increase in freight rates and a relatively
small increase in passenger fares—2/10 of a cent
per mile in basic coach fares a;nd 3/It) of a cent

per mile in fares good in Pullman cars; ? 5 <i

Hie yeaif 1946 will be one of gfeatfy increased
cost of operation and maintenance with a

.decreasing business, and it is therefore imperative
TO considertheDied for increased railroad freight
rates. > :;U| /
The railroads were granted z 5% increase in

.freight rates, in May, T942, which however was
suspended until six months after the war; but, as
the situation Appears to be developing, it will be
necessary for the railroads to petition the Inter¬
state Commerce: <Mommission for an iriaease
greater than that5 bnder suspension, in order to
•meet-greatly increased expenses and avoid deficit
operation.

; * T ' ( . j
Large expenditures must be made Tor the re-

habilitationof thcrailroads.Alljofthese necessi-
ties will requiremoney in large amounts. Money
requires credit, and the credit of the Company is
verymuch^affected ^ the tatei atwhich the busi¬
ness is Carried. ' x ,

REDUCTION OF FUNDED DEBT

Maturities duping the year amounted to
$11,807,880, which together with other debt re¬
tired 'and canceled amounting .to $9,382,000, •
made a total reduction of $21,189,880 in 1945.

: This reduction was offset; in part,5 by thi issuance ^

of $1(^290,000 EqpuipmentjTrust Obligations.
In.additiQri, as a resultbf refinancing of.bonds

and purchases fr^m the public, other. debt of
System Companies :was reauoed"$5;360,087.

■ The debt of the System in the hands of the -

public was, therefore^ reduced $10,279,967 in *
1945, making a i^et reduction of '$148,670,000
during the last six years. " '""4 "V 4 ;

REFINANCING, OF BONDS

: - ■' /The Company continbed its policy of taking
advantage of the jprevailing money rates to re¬
finance certain of'its bonds,' as well as those of
its affiliated companies, and was able to make
some very advantageous refundings, from which *

:,' itwillultimately realizeapproximately/$47 ;000,000 i.
of savings. !." .. -

EQUIPMENT ;

The ending of thenar made it possible to ac-.
quire materials forcohstruction of passenger cars,

, and there are undet construaion one hundred and
, twelve modern passenger train cars, ofJigbt-

; "weight construction, of which ninety are being
built in Altoona Shops, and twenty-two by an
outside builder. They are the finest type ever to .

be built for the (Company,; and* are especially;.
designed for safety. ^ y ^ •

Since the close of the year, orders have been 5
^..placed with outsfdie. builders for die■construction •

of two hundred anjl fourteen passenger train cars, -
of which.one hundred and'fifty-nine are to be .

sleepers, for the improvement of the post-war •

-passenger service on the railroad,

» ;P; Twenty-five of the largest and most modern
steam freight locomotives and tenderswere placed
in service during the year. Orders were placed for
fifty additional steani passenger locomotives &nd '»
tenders and jpartof the order was delivered. One
Diesel electric passenger locomotive was delivered
during the year, and ten more were ordered.

Railroad
jpc.

EMPLOYES : j.

, • ; As we come out of the war and enter the peace,
> it is a pleasure to acknowledge the efficiency ai?d

• loyalty of the employes of the Pennsylvania Rail-
s. road and their devotion to duty.

..-. .from the low ebb of the depression in 1938,
with a depleted force, the Company moved into
the heavy traffic of the war, met the peak load of
its history, both passenger and freight, and is
moving into the reconversion era. The Manage¬
ment wishes to acknowledge the splendid way
the employes served their Country and the Com-

, pany by meeting successfully every emergency
they were called upon to face. \

I STOCKHOLDERS $ / , 1
The growth and expansion of the Company

V during the one hundred years of its existence is
reflected in the number of shareholders, the shares
outstanding and their distribution. When the
Company was chartered there were 2,635 sub-
sbribers to the original issue of 60,257 shares of
f stock of the par value of $50 each, being an aver¬

age holding of 22.87( shares by each subscriber.
•

7 On;December 31,' 1945,* there were 214,995
1 holders of stock, and the number of shares out-
standing had grown fa 13,167,754. The average
holding was 61.24 shares. • ' T j

'

M. \V. CLEMENT, Pmtderk.

WHERETHE D0UAR WENT

WAR YEARS 1941-1945

CHARGES

MiTBUU

WAGK

rc.

IEFT tor

OTHER

DIVIDENDS PURPOSE

Alter providing for operating expenses, Interesf,
rentals, and other necessary charges, over half the
remaining incomewent to taxes.-—. ••.; 7 ; f;

i : 1:^:: v-*..

NET REDUCTION IN SYSTEM DEBT

IN HANDS OF PUBLIC

SIX YEAR REDUCTION *148,670,000
(IWO-194S)

*35^14.000

29,615,000

'20.668,000 n,i 7s«
gff-TB

istra oi«
fill PtauciB

a **tzz5
10,280.000

qolVioj
&

debt
RtouctoBEIT

SlOOCtD

m
BHTT

KtOUClO

*31,284,000

I9A0

There has been a steady and substantial reductlo&
of funded debt in the hands of the public, as thfa
graph shows.Over the last sixyears the Pennsylvanl
Railroad System debt has been reduced $148,670,0"

an ia

,oo$;

A BRIEF HISTORY of the railroad's

growth and development over the
hundred years since its founding
April 13, 1846, is included in the
Annual Report sent to stockholders.
Copies of it may be had by writing
Office of the Secretary, Broad Street
Station Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

*<JY UNITfD SfAttf SAVTNtJS BONDS
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Bank and Insurance Stocks
By E. A. VAN DEUSENi

This Week— Insurance Stocks
This week we present 1945 operating results per share of stock,

for 16 representative stock fire insurance companies, compared with
1944. The figures are for parent company only, and have been com¬
piled from Best's Bulletin Service, based on the filed convention
statements of the companies.

i 1944 1945-

Aetna Insurance—

Agricultural Inst.~-
American Alliance-

; Automobile ? —

hankers & Shippers
'

Camden
Plre - Association-—
Great American—Z
insur. Co. of N. A.

Jersey Insurance-
North River —

Pacific Fire
Phoenix —

Republic -—- 0.35
U. S. Fire — 1.41
Westchester Fire— 0.53

Net

Und.
S

....

—0.18

0.71
o.os

i 1.33

—3.51
—0.10

—0.64

**•0.16
2.06

—1.79
0.57

—3.93
0.30

Net
'

Inv.

Income

$

2.14
r,; 4.r>4

1.41
1.83

, 5.19
1.27

3.93
1.29

4.32

2,54

1.19
6.28
3.35
1.49

2.68
1.82

Federal
Taxes

... „ $
0.00
0.24
0.05
0.39

0.03

Cr0.05
e: 0.02

0.08

1.00

0.02

0.35

Cr0.06
0.11
0.21
0.73

0.40

Total
Net

Oner.
$

1.96
5.01

1.42
2.77

1.65
1.22

3.27
-1.37
5.38

0.73
1.41

2.41
3i54
1.63

3.36
1.95

Net

Und.

$
0.1C
0.05

0.01;
—0.19
—7.40

0.48
-—0.50

0.17
1.72

—3.88
0.46

—8.52
0.66

—0.70
0.68
1.11

Net

Inv. Federal
Income Taxes

$
2.26
4.50

1.37
1.94
4.62

1.27

3.96
1.27

4.66

2.40
1.16

6.08

3.41
1.58
2.65

1.83

$
0.02
0.82

0.08

0,03
0.05

0.03

Cr0.03
0.09
0.74
0.02

0.36

0.10

0.33
0.29
0.52
0.60

Total
Net

Oper.
$

2.34

3.73
1.30

1.72

-2.81
1.72

3.49
1.35

5.64

-1.50

1.26
-2.54

3.74

0.59
2.81
2.34

It will be observed that six of*
the 16 companies report better
net operating profits for 1945 thari
for 1944. The companies are:
Aetna, Camden, Fire Association,

u Insurance Co. of North America,
Phoenix and Westchester. In each
instance, except Insurance of
North America, the principal bet¬
terment has been in underwriting
fesults; net investment income

Sha$ also shown i^proyemoht and
lower taxes helped Insurance of
North America.
'; Six companies show net under¬
writing losses for 1945, which in
some cases are quite substantial.
The six companies are: Automo¬
bile, Bankers & Shippers, Fire
Association, Jersey Insurance, Pa-
cific Fire and Republic.
* Three of these companies, viz*.
Bankers & Shippers, Jersey and
Pacific Fire, report total net op¬
erating losses for the year. These
three experienced high loss ra¬
tios in. 1945, which, when com¬
bined with normal expense ratios,
produced total operating ratios
above 100%. Their reported ra¬
tios are as follows:

toss' Exbftb'd
'

, Ratio Ratio Ratio
, % % %
bankers & Shippers 63.0 45.2 108.2
Jersey Insurance— 63.2 45.3 108.5
Pacific . Fire,*.— 63.0 - 45,3 10£^3

■ Two other companies with com¬
bined ratios in excess of 100%
'fire as follows: Fire Association,
with 57.3% loss ratio, 43.6% ex¬

pense Tatio and 100.9% com¬
bined; Republic (Dallas), with
50.3% loss ratio, 53.4% expense
ratio and 103.7% combined ratio.
Each of the 11 other companies

in the group had a combined ra-

BANK
and

INSURANCE
STOCKS

Laird, Bissell &Meeds
- ' Member* New York Stock Exchange -

U# BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. T.
*

Telephone: BArclay 7-3500 , :
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49 A'

<L. A. Oibbs, Manager Trading Department)

tio under 100%,: ranging from
94.3% for Insurance Co. of North
America to 99.8% for Automobile.
In commenting on fire-marine

underwriting trends, Alfred M.
Best points out in a recent bulle¬
tin that the reason for such wide
differences in the operating re¬
sults achieved by the companies
lies in the relative trends and ex¬

perience on the principal classes
of business written. For example,
companies which specialized in
and wrote a comparatively large
amount of automobile business,
did poorly in 1945 following un¬
satisfactory results in 1944. On
the other hand, very favorable
results were experienced in ocean
marine writings during the past
three years. Extended coverage
also was profitable in 1945, main¬
ly because of low hurricane
claims. Straight, firg business,
income from which to the indus¬
try is more than double the vol¬
ume of motor vehicle, and ocean

marine combined, has not been
very profitable, however, during
the past two years due to rate re¬
ductions, high fire losses and
Other contributing factors. Expe¬
rience in inland marine business
varied greatly in 1945 among the
different companies, as it has In
former years.
Marketwise, fire insurance

stocks have been much stronger
than industrial stocks in resisting
the current secondary market de¬
cline. Between the 1946 high on
Feb.12 and the low on Feb. 27,
the Dow-Jones Industrial Average
dropped 20.95 points, or 10.1%;
fire insurance stocks, however, as
measured by Standard & Poor's
Weekly Index declined from
146.7 to 141.2, a drop of only 3.7%.

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes:
Interest of the late William Mc-

Kenna in Jas. 11. Oliphant & Co.
ceased on Feb. 27. '•

HenryMcSweeney, limited part-,
ner in Laidlaw & Co., died on

March 5. !

PRIMARY MARKETS IN

BANK anl INSURANCE STOCKS

liBYER & CO.
3 BOSTON 0

10 Tost Office Square
HUSBAND 0680

S V-297 • *."

INCORPORATED

NEW YORK 5

*67 Wall Street

; CHICAGO 4

231 S. LaSalle Street

WHITEHALL 3-0782 = FRANKLIN 7835
•V' NY 1-2875 :<-AA-rA-t'O-105 ...Vr.-''.-

PRIVATE WIRE SYSTEM CONNECTING: NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA. ST. LOUIS. LOS ANGELES " '

HARTFORD, Enterprise 661! / PORTLAND, Enterprise 7008
PROVIDENCE, Enterprise 7008 v 1

Keep High Standards In Securities Markets
V By PHILIP h. CARRET*

, . Vice-President, New York Security Dealers Association

Official of NYSDA Urges Members to Redouble Efforts to Keep Securities Dealings on a High Level
of Public Service. Seeks Cooperation With Regulating Bodies, the Exchanges and NASD. Looks for
Prosperity and Increased Recognition of Important Role of Securities Markets.

- Responding to great triumphs

'm*-' ! . ' u I of American military and naval
Sirill 11aC KBiv power in Europe and in the Pa-
•Jy IKipUijlUlIliJ €& cific, to the awe-inspiring vistas of- technical de-

velopment
unfolded b y
the inaugura¬
tion o f the
Atomic Age,
to the pros¬

pect of de¬
creased regu-
lation and

lighter* tax
burdens for
American in¬

dustry, securi-k
ty prices have!
enjoyed an al¬
most uninter-
r u p t e d ad-"
vance to the -:

highest levels
s i n c e 1 9 2 9.
Public partici¬
pation in the market is unques¬

tionably also on the largest scale
in almost 20 years.
Under these circumstances a

To Over-Regulation
PPSpmi By J* ARTIIlJR WARNER*

Partner, J. Arthur Warner & Co.
Advocates an Annual Interchange of Ideas on Theory That Force
of Public Opinion Thus Generated Would, Without Being in Any¬
way Implemented, Provide a Force to Protect Dealers From Arbi¬
trary and Inequitable Rulings and Regulations by NASD and SEC. -

... I think it is regrettable that we, all of us, go to so much
effort to assemble here once each year, the leading representatives

J. Arthur Warner

of our indus-

try from
th rou ghout
the country,
as well as the
leaders of the
State and Fed¬

eral bodies
who adminis¬
ter the rules)
and laws

which guide
us—and that
such an as-

s e m b 1 y of
representa¬
tives does not

enlarge upon
the opportun-
i t y presented
at this annual
gathering t o
devote the full day precedent to
this dinner to the development of
a symposium at which there
might be a free interchange of
ideas, and of the problems of our
industry.
Such a symposium would pro-

Pictures of 20th Annual Anni¬
versary Dinner of the New York
Security Dealers Association ap¬

pear on pages 1368, 1369, 1370,
1371 and 1372.

vide a sounding board for the
voice of the broker and dealers
throughout the country which
would have the effect of helping
to guide our national association
both in its dealings with its mem¬

bership, and with the Securities
and Exchange Commission.
It is true that any opinions or

conclusions emanating from this

proposed symposium could not be
and should not be implemented
with anything other than the force
of the public opinion involved,
which, in itself, would provide
a force that would protect us—
the public body of security deal¬
ers—from arbitrary and inequi¬
table rulings and regulations.

»

I consequently urge upon the
Presidents of the many broker-
dealer and trader associations
throughout the country that they
correspond with the New York
Security Dealers Association with
a view to the formal establish¬
ment of this proposed symposium
as an integral part of this annual
dinner that we are attending to¬
night so that next year, upon the
21st anniversary of the associa¬
tion—and upon its coming of age,
we may look forward not alone to
the festival, but to a convention
composed of a body of delegates
convened for a common purpose—
the broadening of the base that
will allow for the future pros¬

perity of both our profession and
the public participants in our mar¬
ket places—and the prevention of
an encroachment upon our and
the public welfare by dicta and
academic rulings and regulations
that may not be in the public in¬
terest—or. of the public interest.

♦Remarks of Mr. Warner/at the
20th Annual Dinner of the New
York Security Dealers Association,
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York
City, March 8, 1946. Mr. Warner
was Chairman of the Dinner Com¬
mittee.:^ V V

No "One World"Without
"One America"

Commentator at Security Dealers Dinner Warns That Minority
Group Role in U. S. Is Approaching Tragic State, and That Grab¬
bing of Power in Unions by .Small Radical and Communist Groups
That Use It to Shape Both Our Domestic and Foreign Policies Is
Causing a Divided America and Endangers Life of Country. Calls
for a Cleansing of Labor's Stables.
: Speaking, before about 1,400 members and. guests of the New

York Security Dealers Association at .their, 20th.;annual dinner oft
March 8 at^-
the Waldorf-

Astoria, ; Frar
zier Hunt,
commentator
and author,
warned that
the United
States 'can
never wield
her rightful
i n f.l uence

abroad until
she has a

united nation
behind her.
"We face

only two real
problems," he
said. V "First:

_ . .. L ,k-> how;V to deal
Frazier Hunt . with thg gQ_

viet Union abroad. Second: how
to: deal with subversive/Com¬
munist interference at home. Un¬

til: we solve the second we can
never hope to bring the full power
of ourmight and rightbrtiho first.
Before we can. begin to iiteafti ;of
One 'World we must" g<iiri One
America/*' ~ ' * vii.°
"During and before" th^&ar,^-

he went on, "the eyes of pdr lead:-
ers- were, -blihded/by'^the. ,glare^p|
the bright dreams of wqrlcrlead-
ership; They> envisaged *a^siftgle^
purpose world before they had a
single-purpose United States. They
forgot the simple fact that this
country could wield no lasting in¬
fluence in the world unless it was
based and predicated on a strong,
united homeland. We injected our¬
selves into the world almost with
the carelessness of a child walking
into a quicksand/bog." \ - ;
Mr. Hunt whrhed that rule by

minority groups^hefe wa" r,,1ickly
. (Continuedorf'pkge 1389) :

Philip L. Carret

Pictures of 20th Annual Anni¬
versary Dinner of the New York
Security Dealers Association ap¬

pear on pages 1368, 1369, 1370,
1371 and 1372.

veteran of 1929 cannot help
thinking that all of us need to re¬
double our efforts to keep our ac¬
tivities on the highest level of
public service. Human nature be¬
ing what it is, we are going to be
on the receiving end for a large
dose of criticism when, as and if
the market goes down. The more
carefully we conduct our affairs
now, the smaller the dose of crit¬
icism will be at a later date. I
am sure that no one here need
feel that the observation is ap¬

plicable to himself but I am
equally sure that everyone here
knows of speculative, non-divi¬
dend paying stocks being sold to
the public at prices far above a
reasonable level based on visible

*An introductory address of
Mr. Carret before Annual Dinner
of the New York Security Deal¬
ers Association, Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, New York City, March 8,
1946.

(Continued on page 1389)
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^(Continued from page 1344)
'in 1938. This increase in output
was aiso largely due to the series

• of icommercial excnange 7 and
clearing ^agreements which. Greece
was constrained to conclude dur

ing that period. The other par
• ties entering into 'these agree
-merits -were obliged to buy more
Greek ^goods which' naturally
stimulated -Greek -production,
is hard to tell what the results
would have been if the war had
:not intervened ^ahd the measures
had continued in force. It is clear
"in any case, that this policy of
economic self-sufficiency which
-had extended and been adopted
•by many countries of the world,
»had brought about a serious dis¬
location of international economy.
'However this may be, it is a fact
-that, in the particular case of
•

Greece,; the above measures had,
'for the period mentioned, resulted
in a considerable improvement of
•the living conditions there. Actu¬
ally the deficit in the commercial
;balance of Greece^was reduced,
-

the foreign payments balance was
; improved and the national rev¬
enue had increased.
Then came the war and enemy

occupation with the well known
resultant destruction of the Greek
social and economic structure. The
damages suffered by my country
are estimated at billions of dol-
'lars, particularly In Capital equip¬
ment. How wilt it ever be pos-

'

sible to heal these wounds? This
is the immediate problem that
Greece faces, and this is the burn¬
ing question the Greek people ask

! today. ';
But other great problems will

confront Greece in the near future
after her reconstruction.

•

First, efforts are being made
, through international agreements
to free world economy and trade
from the restrictions which
hemmed them in before the war

so that international trade may

acquire to as great an extent as
possible that freedom which it
possessed previously. There is a
tendency In these efforts to re¬
duce tariffs when these are con¬

sidered excessive and a hindrance
to international trade. And it is
asked, if these tendencies finally
win what will be the lot of the
Greek production which was
based not only on tariff protection
but also on other restrictive meas¬

ures in force during the ten years

preceding the war? And if indeed
it is foreseen that by the previ¬
ously mentioned international
agreements Greek economy will
be shaken and the national rev¬
enue of the country reduced what
are the counter-measures that
must be taken in order not to
condemn Greece to a permanent
state of poverty?

•

The second economic problem is
the following: - . *

Germany imported approxi¬

mately half of the Greek exports
before the war; considering how¬
ever thatGermanjt^ill require a
very long time to recover, where
is Greece to seek a new market
for these goods amongst which the
chief ones are tobacco and raisins,
•the .pi-odiicts irom which the
Greekpopulation mainly subsists?
The .above problems, which

concern both the present and the
future of Greece, as well as sim¬
ilar or other problems arising in
connection with other countries,
are what confront today not only
the special international confer¬
ences dealing with these;matters,

, Ibut also the Economic and Social
Councils of UNQ, and the Bret-

ton Woods Organizations.
? It is noteworthy that lately our
western allies Great Britain and

the United States fully realizing
the critical economic and financial

situation facing Greece, granted
loans and credits destined on one

hand to' bolster the Greek . cur¬

rency and - therefore to facilitate

the foreign trade of Greece, and
on the other hand to furnish the
means necessary to start the work
of t. reconstruction and: rehabilita¬
tion. The British loan amounts to

£10,000,000 and the American
credite through the Export-Import
Bank; up to the 1 present time,
amount;to $25,000,000.7InHhie pe¬
riod -that ^preceded the last war
Greece. made noteworthy strides
in consolidating and developing
her resources and today the Greek
people, -industrious arid thrifty,
look forward with confidence, to

the future, provided .of course

that events beyond their control
will riot disturb the peaceful in¬
tercourse between Balkan nations,

C*GrMcDonald & Co;

Opens in Detroit
: DETROIT, MICH.—C. G. Mc¬
Donald & Company will engage
in an investment business from
offices in the Guardian Building,
acting as brokers and dealers in
stocks and bonds specializing in
Michigan listed and unlisted is¬

sues; and as underwriters and
participating distributors, v.V: ,

McDonald, president; William E.
Shoemaker, vice-president and
secretary; and F. KvMueller, vice-
president and treasurer. M. J.
Stanko will be sales manager;
George B. Allardyce, manager of
the trading department; and R. W;

Richardson, cashier. ; f.-:

-The firm will hold membership
in the Detroit Stock Exchange.

Counter Tratling in Listed Securities
Editor, "Commercial and Financial Chronicle":

In the Feb. 21, 1946 issue, page 971 of your publication, we feel
that the "Head" which you provided for the "story" quoted from our
recent letter to you on the subject^
of trading Listed Securities over-'
the-counter,; is not completely
correct or appropriate, as it cer¬

tainly creates the impression that
such trading is only of interest
and benefit to non-members of
Stock Exchanges. That this is not
so, is of course made plain in the
"story" itself. In our letter we

did not intend to create any such

impression, but quite the contrary.
It was not our purpose to raise

any "class distinctions" but to

bring out the fact that such trad¬

ing must benefit all concerned,
else there would be no transac¬

tion. Much of our Listed business

over-the-counter is • done

Stock Exchange member firms
who certainly .would not trade
with us if it were not to the inter¬
ests of themselves and their cus¬

tomers to do so. *.

A. O. VAN SUETENDAEL & CO.
March 7, 1946.

Parrish & Co. Formed
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—

Earl T. Parrish, member of the
San Francisco Stock Exchange,
has formed Parrish & Co. with

offices at 155 Sansome Street,; in
partnership with M. E. Painter

Douglass. Mr. Parrish was for¬

merly a partner in Dwyer and
with ' Parrish.

'
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F OR EM 0 S T DAIRIES, IHC. A N D SUBSIDIARIE S'

1

Including; Southwest Dairy Products Company as of December 31,1945

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
• r". v- '-S' t i, ,

COMPARATIVE CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET, DECEMBER 31, 1945

vIjassets^. - '
Current Assets ' : ], Current Liabilities

Cash....„.„ $1,550,094.38 Debentures—Series $ 130,000.00
U. S. Government Securities at Cost 3 • ' : V ' Accounts Payable—Trade...... § 1 450,665.28 ^
Plus Accrued Interest 307,777.34 - Accrued Liabilities 3 * 257,487.22

NotesReceivable..,86,669.12 , Dividend Payable January 75,955.50
; • " ' . • !. - -Taxes Other-Than Income..^ , ."'-V •' 112,835. j9 "I;

Accounts Receivable v .• - • 3 : Income Tax-Current..., $ 689,402.74 >United States Government $ 173,725.44 '
, Less: U. S. Tax Savings Bonds.. ......... ^ 689.402.74 \

Trade 593,732.38 ' '•> ' : -n:

"""767,457^^^ • TOTALCURRENT LIABILITIES $1,026,943.19
Less: Reserve For Allowances & Discounts.... ' 25,553.65 J V | <

yj.... 'r 741,904.17 -f v' 'Liabilities Due tn Over One Year
Other Receivables....' - 18,895.26 Debenture Bonds-Series "A"-4%.........;...$1,250,000.00 *'
•(Includes Notes and Advances to Em- - r • Debenture Bonds-Series 620,000.00' t /
ployees of $6,594.32) ?*>>?). ' - Less: Current Installment ' , ■

Post-War Refund Excess Profits Tax... > 37,573.86 h V • '. Purchase Money Obligations 9,500.00
' ' '

■. *1'8^'500-00 s
Inventories

Reserve For Contingencies LL—; -3 100,000.00
(At Cost or Market, Whichever Lower)
Finished Products. $ 152,666,66 • • • ''' ' | V' ' , / f J
Material and Supplies..^.^^.^..^...^.^....^^ 691,797.07 844,463.73 Minority Interest in Capital andJSurplus

$3,587,377^86 '!^LAii^jyh^tJQ«i|y'P<»(Iucb:Company
CapitalStock.-,.,.,....,..—12,358.60

Special Funds ;->• - Earned and Capital Surplus..-™...-...-„ " 242.652.15
Cash Proceeds, Sale of Capital Assets. $ 158,000.09 - '■■■■■■■ ■ ^

v . , , TOTAL $ 255,010.75
Other Assets

. ■ -.

Producers'Notes Due Over One Year.—-...$ 133,098.03 Capital Stock \ % \
Less: Reserve For Doubtful Notes..-..- 18,,159.41 Preferred 6% Cumulative Callable on 60 \ 11 •

$ 114,938.62 days' notice at $52.50. Authorized 40,000 , p| |||
Deposits —25,251.77 Shares, $50.00 Par Value December 31, | 1 r .' w \ ^
Stocks and Bonds At Cost 19,l76^Td 1945 "
Other Receivables.-......--t,-w.'-.--w,-^u--w 1>091.06 Issued -^9,5651/s Shares..—$1,478,260.00
Real Estate Not Used In Business..—— 3,262.45 Less: In Treasury— 3| 918 Shares 45,900.00 j ,

Total Investment Jfc MUcelUneou#Assets—.. 163,720.69 Outstanding...—..—^8,64714 Shares $1,432,360.00
Common Capital Stock In Treasury ^ ■'
2,94oShares...•—, $ 22,53d.00

Common Stock n I, ' > " * i

Capital Assets , •: 4 , Authorized 500,000 Shares, 20c Par Value.... '7 73,515.80 ; -

.Real Estate, Plant and Equipment $4,854,969.93 Issued and Outstanding....367,567 Shares—$ 920,744.50
tess: Reserve For Depreciation 2,497,676. 53 ; ;; p ;

BookValue- — $2,857,293^0 Surplus
lesseImprovements ^™ 67,672.05 Cufart ' . t 746,734.35
Goodwill Jt TradeRoutes-——— 8.00 capital—.-——.--^. — .
Prepaid Expense And DeferredCharges—, 78,206,69 . Esmed-— ai .667,478.85

:; T0TAT>.,w„..;;^.w.» $6,434,808.69. : TOTAL. $6,434,808.59 '

7 '"7'; .7 -7i- v ' : •

The balance sheet above is subject to auditor's

fioieS contained in the 1945 annual report. Copies■

ol the lull reportwill be sent on request.

Total saiw of Foremost Dairies. Inc. for J045
before eliminating intercompany transactions, were

$14,002,865.42: Its net earnings, before income and

excess profits taxes, were $1,014,288.97 and after,

such taxes $529,880,54.

. In October, 1945, Foremost Dairies, Inc. acquired

control of Southwest Dairy Products Company, and
oil December'31, 1945 owned 87.03% of Its out*

standing capital stock. Total gales of Southwest,

before eliminating intercompany transactions, were

$7,228,463.94. ,Net earnings before taxes were

$540,253.28 and after provision for income taxes

$358,567.04, ' > " - * * ' / 1941 i9*2 IB43 »944 I94S

Had Foremost Dairies, Inc., owned its 87*03%

interest in Southwest Dairyproducts Company "

during the entire year, consolidated total sales
lor 1945wouldhave been $21,231,329.36 and con* -f ■

• jf-''"v.* j*-5'-'A •y^ J"',''-' f ■■ y-- 7 :*'<»!•'*' ■ '^'4' vj j,
solidated net earnings after taxes would have

been $888,447.58 which, 'after .adjustments re-- ;

quired to give effect to such ownership, would -

have amounted to $2.11 per share of Foremost

% Dairies, Inc., common stock. ;

fOREfflOST
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By BRUCE WILLIAMS

It is a tntman Weakness 40 *folloW the ■direction of. the .greatest
pressure. Consequently the market pendulum invariably swings/ex^
aggcratediy In me direction before the inevitable turn. Foi the
past few years there has been a persistent and rapidly mounting

■ ^ ■.--■ ■vy .sr-h tide 'of Canadian >internal bond• ,c.

purchasing from this country. The {-
•original mov wept was clearly

BlrnnenthalDirector
Of Motion Picture Go.
"-A. .^am ©lUmeirihal; -pkftnefr in
the New York and Los Angeles
Stock Exchange firm of A. W.

Kt r

Province of

ALBERTA

(Ganada)

Markets maintained on all
£ ' ' ' VV^ * i*'.' 'V /' •' -* ri '

i issues, both internal -

i andext^rnal

biiect PrivateW-iteski BtMalo#
Toronto andMontreal

3Domwioh Securities
i G^ormtoti

V -,V'''• -rV"•*«'• "Or. •*<dj^ Vp *?.&■, ^i.'

40ExchangePlace,NewYqrkS,lLY*,
Bell System Teletype NT 1-502-5 »

••/ -1 ■

CANADIAN BONDS

GOVERNMENT

PROVINCIAL

!
MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

A.E.AMES&CO.
INCORPORATE©

TWO WALL STREET
NEW YORK 5, N. V?

RECTOR 2-7231 * NY-1-1045
;.i ,

1:

ListAvailable

CANADIAN

STOCKS

riiowing earnings, price range,

dividends and yields of over
100 representative industrial

companies. % ■' - . r",r, '

CHARLES KING & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange '

61 Broadway. N. V. Royal Bank Bldg.
Whitehall 4-8980 Toronto, Canada

Teletype NY 1-142

Direct private wire to Toronto

logical and was frequently pointed
out in this column. In the earlier
stages free funds could be pur¬
chased at discounts higher than

terfe^t level W$s > considerably
higher than the domestic; last but
not least, the previously existing
registration privilege permitted
liquidation; in/the Canadian; home
market.

Stecferitiy ^ori^er: -the - "'basic
factors have changed, , The one-,
way buying trend has kept the
exchange persistently at its peak
level around 914%; the Canadian
Government bond interest level
hatfiabfujftly dipitea largel# rih
external buying ^pressure,. from
3%* to nearly order tb
divorce the Canadian market
from undue. je^teirriai ^influence'
the privilege of bond* registration
for resale Ui' Canada fha's beep
withdrawn. *•'**" * k'" " • "* "
It follows therefore that cur¬

rent buying is largely based on
another factor, namely the im¬
minence of a change in the parity
•of the Canadian dollar. This pos¬

sibility has undoubtedly always
contributed to the popularity of
Canadian internal bonds, but pre¬
viously it could be demonstrated
that these securities Were attrac¬
tive investments regardless of the
exchange factor. Now When
Canadian internals' fiave moved
almost into line with comparable
domestic securities it is debatable
whether • or, not V£he ^exchange
factor is immediat^y^
The Canadian Ministry of Fi¬

nance in any direct references to
ihis„,subject ba§;pearly indicated
that any change, in the parity
would be considered a menace to
internal stability. At the moment
the implementation of the Bret-
ton Woods plans appears more
remote than ever, therefore any

pending decision is- further post*
poned. -It had been generally an¬
ticipated that restoration to the
previous parity would'take place
in the immediate postwar period
and there is consequently a con¬
siderable bull position for most
patt in the form of internal
bonds. - As previously mentioned
any , reversal of the trehd in
■Canadian internals could1 have
considerable* market 'effect for
the following reasons: y

(1) The market in this country
has never been Entirely hide*
pendent * and has ' never \ been
testedi since its virtual divorce¬
ment from the Canadian home
market.

(2) Sales of unregistered bOrids,
which "are the morevulnerable*
would ultimately result fn- sales
of registered securities and thus
cause weakness in the -market
for free funds. „'

(3) The free Canadian dollar
market in the absence of buying,
of internal Securities jYjiS'
narrow, .and

Morris & Co.,
'

has been ap¬

pointed Vice-
resident and
>a Director of
the mewly-

r- formed motion
viviicture com-

r p,'ny, Enter¬
prise Produc-
tions, Inc.
Identified for
more than

-twenty years
as liaison be¬

tween motion
picture pro¬
ducing c o m-
panies a'nd the
investment,
banking fra-

A. Pam Blumenthal temity, Mr.
Blumenthal will fulfill a similar
function for Enterprise, operating
on the West Coast as well as in
New York. ■; * •■
"

1■fr-rff -.' ;;

Anderson-Prichard '

GilStock Uttered

By Glare, Forgan
Public offering was made March

8 of 80,000 shares of 414% cumu¬
lative convertible preferred (par
$50) stock and 425,000 shares of
common stock (par $10) of the
Anderson-Prichard Oil Corp. by?
an underwriting group of 60 firms,
was headed by Glore, Forgan &,
Co. The preferred priced at $51.75
a share and accrued dividends and
the common at $19" a %hare.

■

■ Proceeds ' from the, sale of the
common fWilis accrue to certain
stockholders and proceeds from
the preferi^d stock financing will
be used.by the corporation to pur¬
chase 175,000 shares of its own
common stock from one of the

selling stockholders. . . -v..,.'

exceptional
■

i I, i . .

could cause considerable fluctu-;
ation and further - dissipate con¬
fidence concerning the possibility"
Of the return of the Canadian"
dollar-to its old parity.
*
During the past week there was

some indication that the high,
grade external section had com-'
pleted the process oi consolida¬
tion. Direct Dominions and"Na¬
tionals in consequence \vere pi-i
clined to resume their upward
course, Albertas continued their

display of strength and the call-J
able 3*/2S were bid at one point
premium. Montreals in antlcipa-i
tipn of -an' imminent call were

quoted on a money' basis, but.
tfyere still appears scope foi' fur¬
ther " imprdvemeat of the 'non-
callable Montreal Metropolitan'
Commission issacs/ C. P. R. per-i
petuals were in strong demand
and reached a hew high of 120 Vg.
The internal section began very

strongly but .later tended to base.
With free funds in greater supply,.
"With regard to future pros¬
pects the high grade -externals
appear likely to encounter re¬

newed demand but caution is

still indicated in taking further,
comihitmentfs in the [internal Isec-j

^ales tjon. |
L-- ■ - ■•■-^-■■;v"^

Wtf 'O;/er, silbject: ' '' r ' ^ - ■1 " ' *: i |
; 1 i $200,000 ; c|

Province of Aibeyta
^ %Vzv?(. Bonds, Due June 1; 1978
i ,■ ?.■ ■ ■; (Callable at 100 in 1950) i • i •

Principal and interest payable in New Yoik or hanada

'v Price 101.50 & interest

I
j-.i

Wood, Gundy & Co.
.■;} . ■ 1 > Incorporated .

% 14 Walt Street, New York 5
Direct Private Wires to Toronto & Montreal

^fconomic Magna Charta
/(Continued from page 1343)

springs not from the words of man
-*4)Ut from,his heartit .'So too, on
this occasion, the final measure of
our Success will never be found in
the words we speak but in the
inarticulate feelings v and spirit
buried within *our hearts,
When We were, together before,

in that cloistered New Hampshire
village,, I remember that our
minds and hearts were as'one as

we; forged the Bretton Woods
Agreements. The International
Monetary Fund and the Interna-
ciphal Bank for Reconstruction
and Development, long a d-ream of
our respective peoples, became
more than words and phrases.
When that document Was. finished,
when the last syHable~Was Written
hhd link 'had dtiedi We Were
'Confident men.: Steadfast 'in pur¬
pose and united, we had mentally
taken leave of the battlefield^
sorted our uniforms, worn r&gged
in a mighty war, put on our white
shirts and had written an^ eco*
nomic Magna Charta.• And.We did
write it. There is no question

^abouft ft.1'"-
Thirty-five nations already have

signed the Agreements. I have
fhem with me today, here in*front
of us, and they are unchsmged.'
Here they are, exactly as we
wrote them, no longer just arhope
or a wish composed of intellectual
prcse, but a reality. Here they
are, gentlemen, just the same *,
word for word, comma for comma»
syllable for syllable.
I repeat again that written

words do not convey this full
meaning in themselves. T read
them and I know;what they mean
to me. I do not know, I could not
know, that they mean precisely
the same to you. In fact, if we
were so disposed, probably we
could sit here in this very room

'arid wage intellectual and - aca¬
demic warfare about nuances in
their meaning ' until the end of
time. From the escapist point of
view this form of intellectual
acrobatics would be easy. * We
could be certain, in such a: case,
however, of5only cine thing. Even¬
tually, perhaps in our own time'
and While our: own wise words
•echoed against- these walls, we
would be interrupted. A -stray
atom bomb, or perhaps something:,
even more Violent,' would drop:
among• us and bur unspoken
thoughts would perish in our
minds, for we, and our Fund and
Bank, would no longer existi No,*
gentlemen, ours cannot be the es-|
capist course of. the intellectual:
'ClolSTer. Ours must be the prac-1
Meal, concrete course. Ours is a
race against time for sanity;

v

'Thousands of "years ago «some

thinking men, Then-as now, ;:were
the status? quo s

fn looked abot|t hir\
dark and. dismal- little cave and;
said to himself. ''There is no dig-,
nity in this existence." He fcame
out of his cave and built himfeelf a-
totise of sod with a straw-roof.
When he Hnished he called his
Wife "and they looked aboutTtheir
new domain with a sense of latis-
•facticm; Some ttei&hbor, i|i his;
dark cave, after brooding over this
progressj came and destroyed! the^
house and carried away the |:ave-i
man's:wife, and family.. Whejp the
caveman returned

he found his home devastated and
his family gone, Enraged, he flew
at his neighbor and killed him.
Then he returned to his home and
built himself even a nicer,, more
spacious bouse of sod than before.
"Now," he said -to himself, "I shall
have -some -dignity. I -I have slain
that interloper across the way anil
I shall have peace and quiet." : ?

vq But /apon there j came other
neighbors to displace the one he
bad kiiled. j To preserve -his dig-
•nity> he^had-to. fight agaiii and
again.- Hons -have passed nnd the
'Common man still Hghfs to prq-
»serve-his dignity, and his home,
and so that he may have, as the
cayeman supposed" that he woul<i,
-peace.-and-quiet. h

'

And so again today, free people
everywhere have just united and
fought -thn mbgh ti e s t of -the '
mighty wars to preseVVe their I
dignity and to establish peace and
quiet. . It is a simple pattern,
traced and retraced on the sands'
of time, • obliterated agalri 'aiid
again by^^ the 4riex6rablev tide; df
chaoei, ;H^eteE(wd4^^ha^Yu^
;ways~^rebtqfi^w
our^little^ w<^di^^hat mdthoa^
nevee packed with serise, is be-';
;Cpnnng • iharibi;
lyar ie-moredeyasteti^^huh thh
one of these days, maybe , next
time, there will be too much to
rebuild, or nothing to rebuild. No,'
let us change the pattern. Let US
once and for all reject the concept
that wars are "Acts of God" and
find and take the ways and mean's
that prevent Wat." By what we
think and say and do noW, my
friends, we determine whether 'to-
xlay Is" a hreathirig ispetjl^Between
wars or the beginhing of lasting
prosperity and peace. '• ' *; ^
One of the most important of

those ways and*mehhs to Start the
new pattern is the effectuation of
the Bretton Woods Agreements. X
wish to reuse some words I used
while' we were forging these
Agreements: -

"We meet here in -Bretton
Woods in an experimental test-r-
probably' the first time in the his¬
tory of the.world; that forty-four
nations have conveied to find ab¬
solution " to difficult economic

problems through -continuing ecor-
nomic cooperation. We meet in
the midst of a war for the sur¬

vival of all that is cherished by
civilized mah/' We fight together
on sodden battlefields. We -sail
'together on "the majestic blue. We
"fly together in-the ^ethereal sky.
The 'test of this" conference is
whether we can walk together
doWn the road to peace as today
we march to victory:" • ,> • - :

The Experimental Test .Passed1
'

That conference - passed that
test. This conference' must- pass
that -test.Y' ; — V )
We have "the Bretton Woods

Agreements' right here With' us.
Truly, I feel humble in their presr*
'ehce, * because they -ai^ ;great "doc-»

-/miiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiimniiiDiiiHiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiny?
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uments. They permeate this room
with * their honesty, their virtue
and their truth.- We sat down-4d-
gether and wrote them, with oUr
hands and our hearts and oiir
minds.: Here they-ere, just as we-
wrote them^ - And here this
rckwn are most of the men who
wrote them.

We had not only' agreement in
print, 'We had agreement;/*pro¬
found •agreement,In spirit. These
Agreements represent our collec¬
tive - WisdbriV ' rolled into twb
sweeping phrases: The Interna¬
tionalMonetary Fimd ahd the Id-
ternatibnai Bank^:|or tlee6h^ru<^
tioh and Development. /We were
seekihg,:hhd/Y-te^
have succeeded in reaching, the
bed-rock foundation for a sound
world economic structure—that
same bed rock of economic and

political security sought by the
caveman, and his'descendants, for
generation upon'generation.
When we had finished with our

work at Bretton Woods we were

somewhat relieved, for we found
that we. had not signed away our
self-respect or the real interests-of
our respective -countries'. /We/reK"
discovered that national self-iri-
terest cannot of itself survive, and
that world trade and world recon¬

struction, on a sound basis, must
be the cornerstone of - la;sting
peace. As Lord Keynes said, we
had to find a "common rule ap¬

plicable td each, and not irksome
to ahy," We had anxious mo¬
ments to be sure. But there was

one; purpose that bound us to¬
gether, even when we were con¬
tinents apart in language and ex¬
perience. We wanted to succeed.
We had enough of the great catas¬
trophe of War, resounding around
our heads, sickening and murder¬
ous. There was only a shred of
human dignity from which to
weave our pattern of world.peace
and salutary world trade. We
knew what it was to be united,
and I mean genuinely united, in
the heart and in the mind.
The world did not receive us

particularly well when we begari
our work.. Our problem is not
adaptable to the vernacular of the
sporting - pages. We. have still
greater difficulties besetting us.
Some nations must still affirm our
work. All nations must reaffirm
their determination and convic¬
tions, conceived in war and so far
not geared to peacetime. We must
journey forth to teach the people
the wisdom of that which we have
gathered here to implement. This
will be no easy task. We must
tell it near and far, and we must
tell it in language that they can
understand. < . j

Must Continue Peace-Building
• Work

We must get on with our peace-
building work. Today the weap¬
ons are laid aside, only laid aside.
They could be picked up again.
The eager hands -of the soldier
now busy themselves in building
himself a house, so that he may
have dignity again, so that he may
have peace and quiet. But the in¬
dividual's resolve to go the way
of peace is only half the answer.
The individual and the nation
must both resolve to exert their
collective powers to insure collec¬
tive peace. Into the fabric of that
collective peace must, be -woven
the strong cords of universal eco¬
nomic and political justice and se¬
curity.- Then, and only then, will
my home—and -your- home—be
free from the spectre of the next,
and perhaps the last war. * % ,

iWe have tried to respond to
some real part of that responsibil¬
ity-the
tional Monetary Fund and the In¬
ternational Bank. They are not
thewhole answer." We know/that;
But they-are—and I say it humbly
though- earnestly art extremely
bigi^art.of the answer. . l,v
Believing all this we have met

once already, at Bretton Woods,
and in a complicated, modem, in¬
terwoven society we have written
an economic Magna Charta»v Now;
wen-are.meeting - again, for we
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musf agree on rules of procedure
and by-laws. AWe are agreed in
principle,- as rthe parliamentarians
would say, now we must agree on
procedures It 'should not be tob
difficult." It may be hard, but'it is
welcome work. We must not sa¬

botage the principles by.* pro¬
tracted debate over procedure. We
must not get St> close to pur owh
hahdwritingAthat r we identify It
and reargue; it.; We have returned
to Savannah to implement our
fundamental agreements, anil
there is no question |n my mind
but that we will. ,We must work
eagerly and "untiringly;on the dif-
ficulties which .attend this waging
of the peace. • ; ~ Yi f?
We will do all of thi£arid;T arr£

confident, do it well. But nd.mas¬
ter how perfect the by-laws 'W|e
formulate; nor~ what • beautiful
sites we mapselect for-a!.place/o£
business, it will be Unimportant ifr
the .state of our hearts and minds.
has Changed:?-At BtWtiftfWooQs
we; had only one mind and only
one heart, and one hand carved
the delicate < /Wdod^
agreement. If we do not still feel
had belieVeri^^
we are not the same meri-We-were

at Bretton Woods, then .our work
may come to naught. -■* *- v V""Y
'

There is a simple axiom written
ih history, /ft is written in rock,
foy pvvfyone, to ' frddi?,anjL
rewritten
who dip. in battle wa^eslpfffthje
Stone: It. is;, if we want a better
world'we must be -betted .people.;
How many men, since the first
tidk oh the block ' or time,, hayje
handed down that wisdom in a,

thousand, languages:. Wev were,
when we gathered at Bretton.
Woods and when the sacrificial
altar of tyranny was being pushed
backward across the Rhine, actuj-
ally better people. - For a short,
space of' three weeks we were

making a better world by being
better people. I hope;fI believey
we still are better people. Until I.
saw these earnest, humble faces of:,
every color and culture I might
have been apprehensive. You set
my mind at ease. When I look I
see the same", compassionate' honest
men I saw before, and although jl
cannot read your inner thoughts,
I am sure that the hearts of bet¬
ter men beat within you. This
peace must not be a prelude. It
must be solemn and continuing,
compassionate and wise. We kneW
this at Bretton Woods—and we'
know it today.

Wood, Giiiis & Go. j
Formed in Cleveland j
CLEVELAND, OHIO — Wallis

W. Wood and Roderick A. Gillis
have formed Wood, Gillis & Co.
with offices m the Union Comr
merce Building. Mr. Gillis was
formerly a partner in Gillis,-Rush
sell & Co. for many years. Mr.
Wood, a member of the Cleveland
Stock Exchange, was with May-
nard H. Murch & Co. and T. H.
Jones & Co. and prior thereto
conducted his own investment
business in Cleveland.

Dwyer & Co. Formed !
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.4-

Frank M. Dwyer, member of the
San Francisco Stock -Exchange,
and John R. Weinman have formed

Dwyer & Company with offices at
155 Sansome Street. Mr. Dwyer
was formerly a partner in Dwypr
and Parrish. Mr, Weinman has
recently returned from service in
the U. S. Army; prior- thereto • he
was connected with Dwyer and
Parrish and its predecessors. A

Cassell Co. Incorporates
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.—C.

Ti c&sseiT&compahyA312 Secdnd
Street, N. E., is now doing busi¬
ness as C; F. Cassell & Company,
Inc. Officers are Clair F. Cassfell,
President; M. Carter-Gunn^ Vice-
President; George E. Thornhjll,
Secretary, and Mohtie R. Smith,
Treasurer, V/Y, .

ir.'!-.* REGIS PAPER COMPANY
Wi

DIRECTORS:

XOlBulfcfey
T. H. Cosford

W. Delong
W. K. Dick '

"

W. J Dixon

R. K. Ferguson4

M P, Ford
B. R.Gay

H. k tomb

M E. Madiold
C. R. Mahartey

R. B. Mohby ;
C. B. Mdrtin ;

J. A. Quinlan

W. H. Versfelt

- The conclusion the'War found St» Regis / frroduets ^Light-Weight printing, catalog, directory,

•Paper Company with an extensive record of * ££ nlA/T rtl Z!A!n
.'Production for victory and with a major re¬

conversion problem in only one division.
. :' i The immediate and long-range demands

/'"A • >'•'*. >'• v .v'H . • •' •.

for the wide'variety of wood cellulose prod-
ubts manuf^tufed atidi sold, to more than a

score of America's growing basic industries
called for substantial expansion of production
facilities in all divisions. This is being accom¬

plished fey cofetrticfioil of new jptents, by
modernization of equipment in present estab-:
lishiiients, atid through acquisitien pf eddi-

•; tional properties.
-i ' f ''* ■ y'; V' ^ • V;- ;«ve--' - •,

| Sefer, which: reached a-new peak In 194$,
j are derived from a wide-cross section of in-

| dustry and coitunercUJ Utld the div^sjtficatkin
of productsana end uses constitutes a meUsiire

J of protection against the peaks and valleys of
\ demands in the fields served: ; •

Consolidating and supplementing th^ jtfogA
j less of the past ten years, the Company plans
[ continuing development in all divisions.

bags, flour bags: and sugar pbekets • ICraft multiwall
paper, shipping sack and other kraft specialties* rope
stock • Bleached and unbleached kraft pulp * Bag
making andJtag. filling machinery, replacement parts,
and wire ties • Fabricated and molded lamina
plastic parts, and sheets, rods and tubes.

Summary cf Consolidated Income for the
Year Ended December 31,1945

Nef Sales, Royolties, ond Rentals,... .., $52,500,824.42'
'

, . " •,tA''rv.;r Vp'J'lAA/A A"' ^ '''''A"-
Costs and Expenses 48,308,071.16
e" A ' j . | ^'A'V AV.VA 1 . 'A

Operating tacbme..,.,... 4,192,753.26

Income Crediti..^.,.;.. .. .r.,, l,47t,449.99

Qross' Income..:. 5,669,203.25

Income Cfearges,.... 1,193,698.93
J "■: p 1 A < '&?Ay )i V

Net Income Before Provision for . . i 11
A-A'

. , * ' , \ '

Income jand IcxceSif Profits Taxes. .. 4,475,504.32

Provision for Income and : .

Excess '.Profits Taxes y.A. 2,132,$5T.52
Net income Before Deduction of . ~ <

Minority Interests'..,.:,..' 7 A2,342,652.80

Deduct Mirtority.Jnterest in Income...:.. fT3t,241.49

Net Income .-...AA ^ 2,211,411.31

ST. REGIS PAPER COMPANY
JfSSprr Corporation V Regis Paper Co. (Canada) Ltd,

NEW-YORK 17: 230 PARK AVENGE Aj
Chicago I: 230 N. Michigan Ave.
Baltimore 2: 2601 CSullivon Bidg.

i ; i Son Francisco 4: 1 Montgomery St.
Montreal: 424 Canodu Cement Bldg.
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eraMr. Cutler: ^vas,elected Chair-*
man of the Executive Committee.

Mutual Fund Literature '

.Keystone Co.^—Current Data for
folder for March on all Keystone
Custodian Funds; Semi - Annual
Reports on Keystone Series B-3
and S-4. . ♦ Hugh W. Long &
Co,—March issue of The n New
York Letter and current Invest¬
ment Holdings iolder: on Manhat¬
tan Bond Fund. . . . The George
Putnam Fund—Portfolio Review
for March. . ; . Lord, Abbett—

Latest issue of Abstracts; Current
Investment Bulletin on Affiliated
Fund entitled "Growth"; Compo¬
site Summary folder for March on
all Lord, Abbett sponsored funds.
. . . W. L. Morgan & Co.—A blot¬
ter prepared by Wellington Fund
containing chart of the Dow-Jones
Industrial Average from 1935
through 1945. . . . National Se¬
curities & Research Corp^—Cur¬
rent Information folder for March
on all National sponsored funds;
latest Investment Timing entitled
"Moving Averages ;of Stock
Prices"; memo giving portfolio
changes made during February in
National's various funds. . . .

Hare's, Ltd. — Folder entitled
"Earnings Outlook for Banks Con¬
tinues Favorable." . . . Distribu¬
tors Group—Revised folder, "The
Stock Market is Many Markets."

Dividends

George Putnam Fund—A quar¬

terly dividend of 150 per share
payable April 20, 1946, to shares
of record March 30.

Wellington Fund—A quarterly
dividend of 200 per share payable
March 30, 1946, to stockholders of
record March 19.

ward trend should carry all equi
ties tip. Carefully researched se
lection is still needed."

all . clearly substandard houses,
would require the building of 1,-
610,000 units each year from 1946
through 1955;
The Long Company sums up

the outlook for the< building sup¬
ply industry as follows: "It is one
of. the few of which you can say
with considerable assurance: It
should do better this year than
last, better next year than this,
and better in 1948 than in 1937."

DoW'Joneg Record

The record of the Dow-Jones
Industrial Average from 1929 to
date is the subject of Keystone
Co.'s latest Keynotes. The study
shows that while the Average is
off about 50% from its 1929 rec¬
ord high, the 30 stocks composing
the Average in 1929 have diverged
widely in price performance. For
example, if you had bought
Chrysler at the top in 1929 you
would have had a small profit on
Feb. 16 of this year. However, if
your choice had been Nash, your
loss would be 69%.
Another point brought out is

that 25 changes have been made
in the 30-stock, Average since
1929, in order to keep it repre¬
sentative of the market.
The record demonstrates too

that so-called "growth" indus¬
tries are not necessarily good in¬
vestments. This opinion is sub¬
stantiated by the record of two
leaders in the great "romance"
industries—radio and aviation—
of 16 years ago. Radio Corp. has
shrunk 84% and Wright Aeronau¬
tical has lost 68.2%.

"Constant supervision is essen¬
tial to weed out the companies
that are losing ground and dis¬
cover those that are gaining."

Market Outlook

Under the title, "Has New Buy¬
ing Range for Securities Been
Reached?" National Securities &
Research Corp.'s current National
Notes employs a series of ques¬
tions and answers to forecast,^
market outlook. ? . .

According to the bulletin, 10
dependable "indicators" point
very definitely to a long range
bull market. It is concluded that
"this is still the richest industrial
country in the world, and it is
an acknowledged fact that for
some years we will be a world
supplier of peace-time products
just as we were the world's ar¬
senal during the war. This does
not mean that the expected up-

In the light of the recent mar¬
ket action, Hare's, Ltd., expresses
its views as to the future course

of the market in this week's
Current Considerations.

The opinion is expressed that
the recent decline is a perfectly
healthy and normal "secondary
correction" and of a nature such
as always occurs from time to
time, even though the basis or
long-term market trend remains
strongly upward.

Diversification

In a covering letter on its
monthly price comparison card on
Group Securities, Inc., Distribu¬
tors Group comments that this
comparison should be enough to
dispel any impressions that a cli¬
ent may have that diversification
hampers performance. In every
period covered there have been
group investments that doubled
and sometimes trebled the Dow-
Jones Industrial Average per¬

formance.

Dollar Averaging
In a current memorandum on

American Business Shares the
"Dollar Averaging" method of in¬
vesting is explained. The plan
consists of investing a fixed
amount of money in a security
issue at regular intervals— i.e.,
every week, every month or every
three months. This continuous in¬
vestment occurs always in the
same issue, and the maximum
number of full shares is purchased
each time irrespective of what the
price happens to be.
The outstanding virtue of this

method, continues the report, is
that the fixed number of dollars
which are regularly invested will
buy a greater number of shares
during periods of low prices, and
a smaller number of shares when
prices are high.
'

A computation displays the ac¬
tual operation of this method,
using a monthly investment of
$100 in American Business Shares
and the regular reinvestment of
all dividends. The period covered,
from April 1, 1940, to Feb. 1, 1946,
contained downward as well as

upward periods. The month by
month results are shown and, as

of the final date of the computa¬
tion, a total amount of $7,100 had
been invested and the total
value at offering price stood at
$14,878.08.

Incorporated Investors
On March 6 Incorporated In¬

vestors announced that Joseph P.
Spang, Jr., and George C. Cutler
have been elected to the Board
of Directors. Mr. Spang is Presi¬
dent of Gillette Safety Razor Co.
and Mr. Cutler, who recently
joined the company, is a director
of The Atlantic Coast Line RR.,
the Louisville & Nashville RR.
Co. and Dun & Bradstreet. At a
directors meeting following the
annual meeting of the stockhold-

Coldwell, Banker & Co,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—

Coldwell, Banker & Company is
engaging in a securities business
from offices at 57 Sutter Street.
Partners in the firm, which has
been engaged in the real estate
business in San Francisco for
many years, are Colbert Coldwell,
Benjamin A. Banker, Edward W.
Arnold, Louis J. Pfau, Jr., George
M. Mott, and Charles Detoy. Mr.
Coldwell was a director of Ameri¬
can Trust Company.

< Priced at Market

"Prospectus-upon, request front
• your investment dealer or

NATIONAL SECURITIES &
RESEARCH CORPORATION

120 BROADWAY

New York 5, N, Y.
> To Form Leo Eis & Co,
Leo Eis, member of the New

York Stock Exchange, andChaun-
cey B. O'Keefe will form Leo Eis
& Co. with offices at 30 Broad
Street, New York City, effective
March 22. Mr. Eis has been active
as an individual floor broker on

the Exchange. ,

Union Bond

Fund B

Prospectus upon request

Rolla Bartlett Dies
Rolla W. Bartlett, retired Boston

investment banker, died at . his
home at the age of seventy-six.
For many years lie was associated
with the firm of N. W. Harris and

later established his own invest¬

ment banking house, Rolla W.
Bartlett & Co.' v'> ' J

Prospectus
may be obtained

from authorized dealers, or

SELECTED INVESTMENTS COMPANY

9 135 South La Salle Street
' "

CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

INCORPORATED

New York •• Chicago • Philadelphia • Los Angeles.

SHARES OF CAPITAL STOCK OF

Prospect*^ OS request irom Principal Underwriter
.*» t-" *\ j,/ y ~y. "v 'S > yy r'V*t > v! u \ "*■ "V; v n

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
"

B. E. MACGREGOR, President
Minneapolis, Minnesota *

. Prospectus may be obtained from
•-— your local investment dealer, or

THE PARKER CORPORATION
1 *TOi)NE COURT STREET. BOSTON 8, MASS.

Prospectus may be obtained
from your local investment dealer or

The Keystone Company
of Boston ,v •

50 Congress Street, Boston 9, Msus. REPRESENTATIVES IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES
'MVS'
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(Continued from page 1347)
perhaps of generations to repair
the damage done. The spiritual
destruction is just as staggering.
The horrors of war are visible
everywhere. Oh. the other hand,
in the midst of this wreckage, in
the midst of millions of fresh
graves which this human catas¬
trophe has inflicted upon just as
many innocent and unhappy fam¬
ilies throughout the world, we
are witnessing the awakening of
a new bfe and of a new hope for
a better and happier mankind.

UNO—Greatest of Our Hopes

The greatest of all our hopes is
tlie United Nations. It embodies
almost everything that has always
been dear to the large body of
peaceful and progressive human¬
ity. It is based on some of the
finest principles that have ever
been formulated by any construc¬
tive and positive human mind. It
speaks the language which mil¬
lions of people understand and
are passionately longing to hear.
It speaks of world friendship,
brotherhood, fellowship and
peace; it speaks of unity, agree¬
ment and harmony, of human
rights, of equal opportunities for
all, regardless of race, , sex, color
or creed. It provides practical so¬
lutions in numerous spheres. It
offers all possibilities for peaceful
settlement of international differ¬
ences, it strives tp do away with
wars, it provides for the improve¬
ment of trade, employment, edu¬
cation, health, and other economic,
social and cultural conditions. It
deals with the problem of colonial
and mandated areas in a way
which would finally mean their
independence as promised by the
Atlantic Charter. With such all-

embracing program, the United
Nations is a living reality. The
Charter of the United Nations is
a great instrument whereby we
can begin to attain this reality.
It is a great and historic achieve¬
ment. I have followed it right
through from San Francisco to
London. It is almost unbelievable
that so much has been done in
such a short space of time. The
world indeed is ripe for it. Peace
is now a matter of millions of

people who are fully conscious of
the part they play in maintaining
it. Peace is no longer just an
ideal as it was some years ago.
In the Atomic Age in which we
are living now, peace is a neces¬

sity.

Wants No Balance of Power

The great need in the execution
of this salutary and long range

policy is general world unity. The
great danger is that in some form
or other we might be led away
from it. The greatest danger of
all is that we might be led back
to what we generally call the
policy of the Balance of Power.

for'many of our major troubles.
We must now be especially care¬
ful not to get involved in any such
schemes. My view has always
been that after. the creation of
the United Nations there is no

longer any need for such old-
fashioned policies* -I 'am of • the
opinion that one of the basic oo-

litical objects of the United Na¬
tions is indeed to do away- with
this policy which would inevi¬
tably lead us again to the system
of blocs working for disunity, dis¬
agreement. and disharmony. I
feel that if we were to involve
the United Nations in this dis¬

uniting system, we would inflict
upon it an irreparable damage
and harm. We would inflict a

mortal blow to all that we stand
for. We would destroy the very
foundations on which the United
Nations is based. I am convinced
that the new World Organization
should have nothing to do with
such a policy, except to combat
it with all the strength and vivor
which it' has at its disposal, ex¬

cept to make it impossible for
such political creeds, such politi-
••••• ,V it * '• r-

cal methods to appear on our po¬
litical scene :everlagaih.|;i:Just as
your country has achieved its
power and greatness by forging
the bond of unity between its citi¬
zens no matter what race or creed

they belong to, so in a similar
manner; must we build the
strength of the United Nations by
forging the bonds of friendship,
harmony and unity. throughout
the world..
The United Nations offer us

this new way of life. We have al¬
ready embarked ori it. The mech¬
anism which was created in San
Francisco is already in function.
The Security Council, at its first
meeting, has already had several
international disputes under con¬

sideration. The General Assem-

decisions. The decision concern¬

ing the feeding of the distressed
populations is of no small signifi¬
cance. It is intended to remedy
one of the most urgent economic
needs in the postwar world. The
Economic and Social Council has
also done everything that has so
far been possible to initiate its
far reaching activities. It has more
particularly created - several spe¬
cial commissions whose duty will
be to deal with the questions of
human rights, refugees and de-
rooted populations, international
trade and other matters. The

trusteeship problem has equally
been treated with some measure

of success in the course of this
initial stage of its future develop¬
ment, rBut if weWant the United

bly has adopted .several important Nations to succeed, we must firm¬

ly and resolutely abide by this
new way of life whatever sacri¬
fice it may mean from our own

point of view. If we want to set¬
tle all the grave problems arising
out of the war in an atmosphere
which alone can lead us to lasting
prosperity and peace, we must
learn to think in terms of general
interests which are the overall
interest of us all. rWhatever dif¬
ficulties, whatever crises we may
still have to go through, the new
way of life is our sole salvation, it
is the sole way in which any situ¬
ation which we may be involved
in can be dealt with for the bene¬
fit of all.
This may still be a long and

not a very easy process. In every
great issue there are always those
who fall by the wayside, but mil¬
lions of us all over the world who

believe in the United Nations, who
believe in universal peace, who

think of the welfare and well-
being of others, who think in
terms of a large community of hu¬
manity bound together by strong
and indissoluble ties of friendship,
brotherhood and mutual coopera¬
tion for the benefit of the happi¬
ness and progress of the entire
human race, we must march for¬

ward with renewed determination
and with redoubled energies.
However difficult the task may

be, this must be our goal, this
must be our faith. ^

}fl Ewing Branch in Fla.
f .JACKSONVILLE, FLA.—Allen
C. Ewing & Co., Wilmington, N. C.,
investment firm, has opened a

branch office in Jacksonville un¬

der the management: of Norman
E. Sterling. Tv v'C; ■

Celanese Corporation ofAmerica
AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

SALESOF $104,197,2.'l7, flic highest in the cor*
, poration's history, wore attained by Celanese
Corporation of America in 1915. Consoli*
dated net income for the year amounted to
$7,613,489, equivalent to §2.82 per com¬
mon share, after providing $11,650,225 for

_ Federal income and excess profits taxes and special amor*,
fixation charges.

TRANSITION TO PEACETIME conditions as the war ended
was accomplished with minimum delay; This was made
possible due to the adaptability of synthetics to civilian
needs and because many Celanese* products which con¬
tributed to the nation's war effort are basically the same as
those required in the manufacture of civilian goods. •

FOR EXAMPLE: FORTISAM*, which gave new strength and
lightness, to parachutes and other military equipment, now
becomes available for a wide variety of civilian needs—
clothing, tfpholslery, and heavy industrial uses; The versa¬
tile plastics identified by the name LVMARITH*, which
proved their endurance on many war fronts, will now enlarge
their usefulness at home in the manufacture of automobiles,
new passenger planes, radios, home and electric appliances
and in modern packaging.

NEW AND IMPROVED synthetic products are in prospect
for the future. Among these is FORTtCEL» the corpora-
lion's latest achievement in plastics, which will soon he
ready for full scale production. During the year the new
chemical plant at Bishop, Texas, began production of var-

TEXTILES

PLASTICS

CHEMICALS

ious chemicals from petroleum base materials^
Cellulose acetate production facilities were ex-

—7£ panded at the Cclco, Virginia, plant and w ill be in
S[ r •'operation shortly.- Late in the year the corpora*

tion made arrangements to acquire a new plant at
'

.Bclvidere, New Jersey*- for the production of
'

plastics, including Forticcl, and other related products. The
coqwirat ion's foreign operations were expanded through the

"

formation of Viscosa Mexican*, S.' A.; for the production,
and sale of viscose process yarns in Mexico.,

CONCENTRATION OF RESEARCH activities in a single
central laboratory was started through the acquisition of
buildings for that purpose in Summit, New Jersey, where
eventually a large staff of chemists, physicists and teehni*

. cians will be: engaged in research and development work.

A CORPORATION with greater diversification of products and
with assets of approximately $160,000,000 has been created
by the merger of Tuhize Rayon Corporation iiito Celanese
Corporation of America, approved by stockholders since
the end of the last fiscal year. Because
of the complementary nature of the,
businesses of the two companies
important advantages are expected,*
from the combined operations. , *

Celanese operations for 1915 arc re¬
viewed in the annual report which
has just been published. A copy
will be sent on request.

Ms Ac?fA|, / >4 . ,

"o.,

Condensed Consolidated BalanceSheet,December 31,1945

ASSETS

Current Asset*: » .- I '."'a: * -'/■i'MAv. 'SAtti
Cash with Bank* and on Hand.,............ .... 132,830,128.62
At. S. Government Obligations (quoted market value
$14,150,707.60).,............. ,................ ? i 14,151,760.35

Poet Var Refund of Federal Excess Profits Tax.. , vf' > | 1,045,544.11
Trade Accounts Receivable, less reserves.

; 7,784,690.13
Other Accounts and Advances and Interest Receivable 528,985.63
Inventories (Raw Materials, Work in Process, Finished " A A '
Goods and Supplies)-—at cost or less, not in execs* of ■ T
market,......»...».......................«... A 9,013,845.41

Total CurrentAssets.Ir. 65,354,954.25
Federal TaxClaims......,». ,U...v.,.,..,,.;f-M 2,484,753.16
Notes and Accounts Receivable—Deferred, less reserve. *>. 68,193.25
Investments—at cost (including foreign subsidiary— *' ' ; .. V;'A
$970.127.38) . 2,661,990.24

Land, Buildings,Machinery and Equip- ... r -• .r • . y t
went—-ateoat.«...»,•• $98,880,738.90" % .,4r^r*
LessReservetforDepreciationand 5 •' jy#A'.£A
AmortixatKm.36,438,295.26 ■ •, 62,442,443.64

Prepaid Expense*-arid DeferredCharges.4^92^639.95
Patents and Trade-marks . .•........... 1.00

$137,304,975749
A' ' t-IASUITtES :

CurrentLiabilities:.;.
Trade and Other Accounts Payable................
Accrued liabilities^.'*W*.i.V,....i„.. •«'«•*.
Reserve for Federal Taxes on Income, $9,428,305.98,
less an equivalent amount of U. S. Treasury Tax
Note*.,

Total Current Liabilities........,i..........
3% Debentures, due October 1,1965 (of the amount out¬
standing at December 31,1945, $31,000,000.00 is to be
retired by April 1, 1965. Starting April 1, 1918 pay-
meats of $750,000.00 are to be made each six months.
until October 1, 1955, after which the payments are to

'

be $1,000,000.00 each sixmonths),......,...'
- Reserves..**••.7.i..*.**...
Capital Stocks ! ^ ^

-
• (Authorised: MSAM

First Preferred—500,000 shares, without par value.
\7% Second Preferred—148,179 shares, pat value

, $100.00 per share. 7 7
, Common—1,750,000 shares without par vatue.}

. 'Issued and Outstanding:
first Preferred, $4.75 Series, Cum¬
ulative—350,000 shares $33,425,000.00

(7% Second Preferred — 148,179 A $ ,

) share*, 14,817,900.00 .

r;: /Common—1,737,072 shares...... 1,737,072.00
Surplus: J

'

Capital ..I, 22,332,693.59
s Earned (since December 31, 1931),. 16.066,123.65

_

$ 2,811,169.11
2,807,615.95

5,618,785.06

40,000,000.^0
3,307,401.

49.979,972.00

33,398.817.24

$137,304,975.49

CondensedConsolidated Statementof Income and Earned I

Surplus for |he Year ended December 31,1945
Net Sates..», ........... v. $104,197,237.31
Coat .ofGoods Sold 68,925^04.93
Depreciation...........v,.... ..v.-.....V-'v.«....... 1 4,604,090.66*
Sellling. General and Administrative Expenses L 9,779,024.08

83,308,319.67

NetOperstinfProfit...... ""20,888,917.64.".
Other Income.,,,....,.,:..,..:..V.....'- < * ■ 371,846.11 -

. -

, ' AMA'I'v • 21,260,763.75,.:
Income Deductions (including interest on debentures
$1,196,757.01) ;. 1.997,048.88h

_

Net Income before Special Amortization and Fed* J
eral Taxes enIncome;. ; 19*263,7X4.87.-f-

Special AmortbationCharges: - - ; v * " '■ * "t K'' A

Hefinsncing Expenses-..# I4l7.802.38 .

Emergency Flan? Facilities., *...»« i ^3,332,422.88 ) .

, . - ■ 4,650,225^6:
Federal Taxes- on Income (including
$6,070,000.00 Excess Profits Tax)... 7,000,000.00 « 11,650,225^6

Net Income for Year. 7,613,489.61f
Earned Surplus at December31,1944., 14,382,977.84

21,996,467.45.
Deduct: '--ftf-?/ '■ •,A<-
Cash Dividends: A"

Common Stock—-$2.00 per share,-. • ' $ 3430402.00 i '
7% Second Preferred—$7.00 per - • *
ahsre,............. . I,037,253.00 /- - .'AAA -

; First Preferred Stock, $4.75 Seriea f" ' - A;
—$4.75 per share. 1,662,588.80 5,930^43.80

Earned Surplus atDecember31,1945.;,....... $ 16,066,123.65

Statement of Capital Surplus
for the Year ended December 31,1945

$14,877,669.24Capital Surpluiat December 31,1944.,
Add—Excess ov« stated value of 157,624 shares Com
mon Stock sold in October 1945 7.524.438.00

22,402,107.24
69,413.65

'•W'll It "fat
Les*—Expenses in connection with sale ofCapital Stock.
Capital Surplus at December 31,1945 $22,332,693.59

i
+ 1 or (going balance sheet and statements are taken from the

1 r

Ictmual report, dated March 11, 1946 to stockholders of Celanese
Corporation of America, and should be read in conjunction with
such report which contains the certificate of Messrs. Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., Independent Public Accountants, attached to such

% financial statements. A copy of the report to stockholders may be
A had upon application to the Corporation. The balance sheet, state¬

ments, and report do not constitute an offer, solicitation of offer,
representation, notice, advertisement, or any form of a prospectus in

- respect of any security of Celanese Corporation of America.

At A 1 A! ;

MMAA-MM

■■ AiHT
Executive and Main Sale*Ojfficen 180 MADISON AVENUE, IVcut/lfortt 16, N. Y.

*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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The Trend in Pnhlic Utility Values
: (Continued from page 1342)
strictly war business which has
.been lost •. v..', 0 • r ; "*"'*

,V;(, ;|Vv5. /-'//^ :fi 4 , . f* "n

Vn^ft^&e^ yeaicetline Consumption
The utility companies are

counting on a very good increase
in their business as soon as elec¬
tric and gas appliances are back
on the market in reasonable
quantity. :The strikes Jhaye been
delaying the output of these ap¬
pliances* t>Ut1h •due' cduwe they
must become available. On a re¬
cent western trip I was interest¬
ed to spend an hour at an appli¬
ance display on the show-room
floors of Commonwealth Edison
/Co. /A large number of manufac¬
turers had displays of their prod¬
ucts which they hope to offer in
quantity in due course. I was
struck by the number and variety
of these appliances, some of which
.had not previously come tomy at¬
tention. As I left the exhibit I
could not help being impressed
bythe fact/ that these appliance
manufacturers will be working
hard to make sales of their prod¬
ucts and that each individual sale
means more load for the utility
companies irqm the time the ap¬
pliance goes on their line. Sur¬
veys of anticipated business in the
postwar market indicate that elec¬
tric and gas. appliances will be
among the things consumers are
very eager to buy. Furthermore,
once the bottleneck is broken,
new homes will be constructed by
the thousands and all of them will
ruse gas and electricity in ways
they were not used in older
"homes. I | "

Strengthened FinancialStrttcturel
1 Not only is the outlook for bus¬
iness of i.the ; utilities companies
.good but these companies have
greatly strengthened their finan¬
cial structures. For this develop¬
ment credit should be divided be¬
tween the regulatorybodies, , es¬
pecially the SEC, and the -man-
agements of the companies them*;
selves. I lay> stress on the latter
fact because I am convinced that
the day of the Insulls, Hopsons
and Dohertys has passed. The
public utility executives, whom I
meet now, strike me as men who
are trying to, do a conscientious
job for their customers and their
stockholders. ,

The most conspicuous achieve¬
ments of utility companies in re*
cent years have been outlined by
the Federal Power Commission in
their recently, released pamphlet,
"The Financial Record of the Elec¬
tric /Utility ? Industry, 1937-1944."
Incidentally, this is free, Upon re¬
quest, and constitutes good sales
literature in', presenting public
utility securities. The FPC re¬
viewed what had taken place in
the seven years since information
was available^ as required under
the Federal Power Act. They in¬
troduce, their analysis with a

statement, "In sum, during 1944
the electric utility industry, fol¬
lowing the pattern of recent years,
advanced significantly toward a
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are now published daily
//// {except Saturday)

, in
1 nt THE J +f

i Journal at
| NEW YORK |
I 53 Park Row, New York 15, N. Y. g
j§ ^/Seod your check for |5.with this E
g \vcrtisement for the next 78 iasues./ g

degree©f financial ^undnes^ un¬
precedented in its history." Among
the ' achievements' of the seven-
year period, which they pointed
out, were (1) kwh. sales increased

. 82%, generating- capacity: 24%,
number of customers - 17% /and
electric revenues 44%; (2) net
plant- investment (after deducting
depreciation reserves) /actually
decreased from $4.88 per dollar of
revenue in 1937 to $3.30 in 1944;
(3) some $800,000,900 of. inflation
was eliminated from the utility
plant account; (4)" depreciation
reserves increased by more than
$1,300,000,000 or almost 90%; (5)
outstanding indebtedness / de¬
creased and ratio of long-term
deht to gross investment in plant
fell from 50% to approximately
43%;' (6) interest charges which
were covered 2.97 times in 1937,
were covered 3.64 times in 1944;
(7) more than $3,000,000,000 rep¬
resenting accruals for deprecia¬
tion and amortization, together
with undistributed earnings, were
invested in property additions and
replacements or utilized to retire
outstanding securities; (8) facili¬
ties were greatly expanded with¬
out the necessity for issuance by
the industry, as a whole, of-addi¬
tional securities to finance con¬

struction; in fact, the book amount
of outstanding stocks and bonds
decreased by some $600,000,000.

Declining Securities' Yields

, Improvement in the basic qual¬
ity of utility securities has -accom¬
panied a decline in interest rates.
The /two factors together > have
brought the.return on prime mort¬
gage bonds to, the lowest figure
ever. Only recently, Madison Gas
& Electric mortgage bonds were

sold to the public on a 2.39% ba¬
sis. Seekers of a better return
may well look at public utility
preferreds although even in this
field the return is dropping as
witnessed by the recent offering
of Iowa Power & Light preferred
on. a 3.25% basis. *
' Preferred stocks do not have
the debt obligation characteristics,
but aside from that fact, many

utility preferreds today have as¬
set arid earnings coverage compar¬
ing favorably with that of bonds
sold-t>nly a few years, ago/ In
fact, I recently Computed pro-
forma over-all- coverage of fixed
charges and preferred- dividends
of companies doing ' preferred
stock financing, and found this
over-all coverage, - in * many in¬
stancy,a$; good as ofabetterVthari
the fixed charge coverage report*
ed by the same companies 10

ago in 1933, . >,

•The Attractiveness of Industry's:
. Common Stocks . .. *

In my opinion, a field most at¬
tractive to both private and insti¬
tutional investors at this. time-is
that of utilityv common, stocks.
These shares may appropriately
be considered loy former buyers
Of bOttdS and preferred .stocks. I
say this because the quality has
been built .up and the public util¬
ityi common stock/of; today, gen¬
erally speaking, represents more
investment merit- than was pos¬
sessed by the equities of a decade
or tv/o ' ago.- Furthermore, these
stocks can still be purchased to
yield 4% to 5%, a return much
better than can be obtained from
good-grade industrial stocks. In
fact, a recent publication of the
New York Stock Exchange indi¬
cated that the median return on

all listed common stocks.has been
running at only about 3.6%. •//
May I call your attention, how¬

ever, to the fact that the current
returnIs not 'the mostwhich rnay
be expected in many instances be¬
cause there have already been
numerous increases of dividends
by utility companies and I am

confident that this is only the be¬
ginning of a fairly important pa¬
rade. - - * • l. - :

Since the first of the year,
Southwestern Public Service Co.
has stepped its* quarterly dividend

up from 25p to 450. Lone Star Gas
has declared . 200 quarterly in¬
stead of 150. Northern Natural Gas
has increased its. quarterly divi¬
dend from 500 to 65^. Iowa Public
Service has stepped up from 100
to 15tf. Connecticut Light 8c Power
declared its dividend for the first
quarter of this -year at a rate of
75p. Last year, it paid 600 quar¬
terly with a dollar in the fourth

West
Perm Power has just declared 350
Instead of 300/Peoples Gas Light.
& Cokq is paying $1 extra, which
it has not paid in recent years—
and so it goes. ;

| These dividend increases, pres¬
ent. and - prospective, are being
made possible in part by the. re¬
peal of the excess profits tax, I
am not naive enough to suggest
that all savings from this repeal
will flow to the stockholders. I
recognize that there will be rate
reductions and wage increases to
absorb part of the savings, but I
confidently believe the stock¬
holders will benefit somewhat, at
least in most cases. Earnings for
January have begun to be pub¬
lished and for * the companies
which were heavily in the E.P.T.,
the improvement is indeed inter¬
esting. -

Stockholders Rights Expected
• .Another development, which I
anticipate, and which has not
been given much attention, is that
so.me of-the utility companies will
resume offering rights tot their
own stockholders to purchase ad¬
ditional shares on an attractive
basis. Such rights were common
in the 1920's and early *1930's.
More recently, however, the com¬
panies have not been in the mar¬
ket for much new money.' Most
off the utility financing we have
seen has been for refunding pur¬

poses. Now the time is " coming
when many utility ■ companies
must think about expansion in an
amount which will require addi¬
tional financing and I. am sure
that some of this will be done by
common stock. The construction

budget of the industry for 1946;
as originally made up, was the
second largest annual budget in
the history of the business." The
budget cannot be met because of
the strikes which will make nec¬

essary equipment unavailable;
The need for the expenditures,
however, is a very real one. Al¬
ready, one company, Public Serv¬
ice of Colorado, has announced
its intention of offering stock¬
holders rights* their proposal be¬
ing to give right to buy 1 share
for each 7 held. Press reports state
that San. Diego Gas & Electric is
also thinking of common stock
financing and I know other com^
panies are contemplating it for a
later date. /.V://

| Stocks which I have in mind as
'suitable for offering to ' institu¬
tional purchasers and /private
jbn^rs*©L orily fop^g^de )?^uri/
•ties would include such equities
as Commonwealth Edisoa, Pacific
Gas &c Electric, Southern Cali¬
fornia Edison, Philadelphia Elec¬
tric and Delaware Power <& "Light.
Tf I were tomake ; any." ojae'single
choice it would probably be Com¬
monwealth Edison because of the
.excellent capital structure, the
growth possihlties qf the ferri$ory;
which include suburban and rural

:areas* as;well as Chicago: proper,
land the conspicuously /• strong
jworking eapitab position of the
Company; which /wRr permit a
large amount, of

. construction
without additional financing. I
confidently yloofc: for a dividend
increase in due course. Although
,it< is. a holding company rather
than an operating company*
American Gas & Electric is
worthy of including in this list
.1 might mention Public Service
of Colorado as an example v. of
an operating company stock
which should increase in value
as it becomes more seasoned. This
stock is out of line I feel* at the

moment because It was onlyre-'
cently listed after* having been, an
active medium for the over-the-

counter dealers, -for some, .time*
With the. loss of interest by deal¬
ers in unlisted securities,the
stock dropped a few points and I
think is worthy of an investiga¬
tion by institutions, and other
purchasers of listed stocks./ ///;

New Operating Company Stocks"
Other operating company stocks

will probably be in the hands of
the. public for the first time with¬
in the next 12 or 18 months, With¬
out attempting to be exhaustive I
would mention, potential distribu¬
tion by.National;Power & Light
of Pennsylvania Power Jk /Ligbt}
Carolina . Power &. Light , and
Birmingham/Electric. Columbia
Gas & Electric proposes to dispose,
of Dayton Power' & Light and
Cincinnati Gas - & Electric. En¬
gineers Public Service will, in due
course, sell or distribute Gulf
States Utilities, El Paso Electric
and Virginia Electric & Power.
Before too long, North West
Utilities should be ready to sell
or distribute Wisconsin Power &

Light. New England Public Serv¬
ice is likely to divest Central
Maine Power, Public Service of
New Hampshire and Central Ver¬
mont Public Service.A lot of
other stocks will come along by
a later date and perhaps some
will come in advance of those I
have mentioned.

Scranton-Spring Brook Water
Service is recapitalizing and ex¬

pects to have a dividend paying
common stock to take the place of
its non-dividend preferred, which
has been outstanding for a long
time.'* Only recently, I went over
some of the properties'of this
company andA believe that this
new common stock will be popu¬

lar because of the quality it will
have and especially because water
company equities are scarce and
accordingly, much in demand.

Holding Companies About
to Break Up

It is possible to anticipate some
of these break-ups by purchasing
holding company securities, as
such. Among my favorites at the
moment are the stocks of Middle
West Gorp. and Engineers Public
Service Co. Both of these have,
I think, potential profits of "40%
to 60% within the next year or so.
I think the affairs of* the Amer¬
ican * Power & Light and Electric
Power & Light are shaping up so
their preferred stocks should be
worth close to par. and accrued di¬
vidends/The* same applies to the
Standard Gas & Electric Prior
Preferred/ North American Co.
offers a good combination of ex¬
cellent current return and modest

appreciation possibilities This is
really a quality issue and is one
of the stocks most widely held by
investment trusts.
Some of the holding companies

will' stay in business and among
these I direct- your/attention to
United Light & Railways which
will probably*' be allowed to keep
-as : an integrated systenl its :sub¬
sidiaries v in Missouri/' |owa and
Western /Illinois. The most im->
portarit of theise is Kansas City
Power & Light/long Regarded as
orie of - the best; operating com¬
panies in the country. United
Light is working on a program to
dispose of its properties which
cannot pe integrated, using the
proceeds to retire senior securi¬
ties; The whole program; has been
outlined, before the SEC and
While many details remain to be
worked out, it is easy to tell
where the company is headed.
iWhen. the plans are completed it
looks as if the United. Light com¬
mon will, be a quality holding

company equity as the proportion
of holding company common

stock arid surplus/in the total fir
nancial /structure of the system
will be considerably jhiglier- than
it/nowii^//Prqs^e(^e ea
would seem- > to - justify.; in /due

eourse a price materially, higher
than., the' present' /: // " , H /
; General Public Utilties Is an¬

other holding company/which for
the present, at least, will;stay - in
business. I expect that* in due
Course the present 4V*% conver-

tibledeberitrires^^yoliberedeeh^cl; *
having; the effect of forcing- con¬
version. Property /sales should
permit the retirement of the bank
loan leaving the company with
Common stock as its only security
outstanding. This company is the
successor of the old Associated
Gas 8c Electric system which fell
ihto disrepute. because of Its' fi¬
nancial policies. No one ever
argued, however, that the operat¬
ing companies in the system are

qot among the best. These in¬
clude Metropolitan Edison, Roch-
estef. Gas & pectric,> New:: York
State - Electric & Gas and New
Jersey Power & Light, among
others. '•

United Gas Improvement has at
present pending before Jhe SEC
a plan to offer some of its port¬
folio securities in exchange for
shares of its own common stock.
Most of the portfolio stocks of¬
fered are non-dividend stocks, and
if the exchange is effected, it will
have the effect of reducing sub-
Itantially . the; number ©1 U.GX
Shares. outistup<^g/wIthcH|k;.^t^
tialiy cutting; down/the income of,
the company. Increaseddividends
will be paid to the parent by cer¬
tain subsidiaries formerly subject
to^a heaivy- excess prpfitsr:4aX;/o>
which have been/cleaned up

through recapitalization. ■ The U.
G. I. stock will ; then be changed
ffom^^ aft ihdii^rent/myi^^
er to a stock which should yield
from 4% to 5% on the recent
market price. ' • . >

Unlisted Stocks

j The unlisted stock field i also
contains mariy. interesting /situa¬
tions. One of myI favorites is
Southwestern Public Service
which has recently been put on a ,

$1.80 dividend basis, yielding
around 5% at the present time.
The growth possibilities in the
company's territory, West Texas
and Eastern - New Mexico, are,

above average. The company has
a construction budget- of around
$8,000,000 for the present year
and can see its way clear to fi¬
nance this without issuing addi-,
tional common / stock. . Over a

period of time this stock should
do very well. '/ /
! Public Service of Indiana is an
important beneficiary .of excess
profits tax repeal and I confident¬
ly expect an increase in the divi¬
dend this year. Empire. District
Electric is yielding around 5% on-
a dividend which was set only
after consideration of the mini¬
mum, earnings which. might be,
realized after the war. Iowa
Southern Utilities common is ex-

pectedta go, <>n» a. dividendsbasis
in June for the first time; as the
company has ..been engaged . in
paying^^ off diyWemLairear^certi^
ficates/i^siaqcl^ in :193gvv^Thosefewill
be / entirely, taken; care of ^ this.
week/Black Hills Power Light ^
has rebme through, the .wSr in fine
shape although its territory was
hard; hit by suspension of; gold
mining and cessation of tourist
trade. This company, should; do
better from here on and its stock
yields ' nearly/ 5% -The * HSt^of ^
smaller companies which are at¬
tractive could be enlarged con¬
siderably. In this connection I
would like to say that a stock
should never be passed up because
the issuing company is small.
Many of these small companies
have management which is every
bit as good as that of the larger
companies,^;rind in many cases,;the
companies, operate in territory
where growth possibilities exceed
those of metropolitan centers^,
Sutrimarizing* there is a wide

variety ,of utility stocks* available
to/suit different tastes and needs
but within the; field there are op¬

portunities*,which should be; at-
I tractive to? everybody. /
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Collective Bargaining Under Price Control
;.: (Continued; from page 1343); ,

rol& In that war. top, wait, condi¬
tions had brought, about higher
p.ay, improved; working conditions
and an increase in union strength.
Upon the termination: of that wa&
industry had tajken the view that
there should. be* a return to pre¬
hear standards; in wages andword¬
ing conditions; and : that there
should be: a reduction in take-
home pay by lengthening ; the
eight-hour day which had ob¬
tained; during the war without
payment for overtime. Organized:
labor had countered with the an¬
nouncement that it would vigor¬
ously fight to retain tjha advan¬
tages that it had gained. The in¬
dustry-labor conference called; by
President Wilson had broken
down, in much: the same manner
as did the similar conference
called last year by President Tru¬
man, through the. inability of the
parties to compromise upon what
each considered fundamentals of
the bargaining relationship; issues
of wages and working conditions,
were obscured in the discussion

of, and failure to agree upon, these
fundamentals. - The period was
characterized by a series of strikes
throughout the country and there
was a strong public reaction.
: Those strikes were not upon the
same scale as present-day strikes
npr were they as effective; in
throttling production; unions were
not* so large or strong nor was in¬
dustry as inter-dependent. How¬
ever, practically every major in¬
dustry was at one time affected
and the present-day tugboat and
general transportation strikes find
their analogues in the New York
Harbor strike, the Seattle gen¬
eral strike and the Boston, police
strike.

Basically, those strikes had for
their, purpose the retention of
gains won during the war, aL-
though union^recognition ab$ the
open shop were frequently issues
Initially, the strikes were success¬

ful, but with the test of- labor
strength, which then also took
place in the steel industry, the
tide turned. The steel strike was

eventually lost through lack of
organization on the part of the
workers and publicly announced
support given the steel industry
by the Federal government. Other
important strikes which followed,
such as the railroad, coal1 anc

packing strikes, were also lost.
Interesting analogies exist be¬

tween the situation then and now

In both cases, wages had not kepu
pace with the rise in the cost of
living, and high family take-home
pay had been dependent upon
such factors as overtime and the
work of more than, one member
of the family—factors which dis¬
appear with the return to peace¬
time economy. In both cases, in¬
dustry sought a return to prewar
conditions, the effect of which
would have been to reduce take-
hpme pay in a drastic- manner
In both cases, labor- sought to
combat this effect, to retain wage
increases, improved working con¬
ditions and union recognition
which had been won under the

pressure of war production needs
and to adjust wage scales to the
rise in the cost of living which
had taken place during the war
and: which was continuing to take
place. In both cases, the resulting
economic conflict threatened to
retard a return to full peacetime
production. In the case of the
conflict following the first war,
!the threat was- remove^ Sowing'
the economic conflict just out-
.Rpedv-ctyhen industry and^^^
readjusted to the processes of col-i

. lective bargaining which had been
largely- suspended during the war
itself. - •, * mm - > " M ->!

Current Differences Fron^ ]
the 192Q*

. Ofv course-there "are important
differences between the labor sit-:

^nation then .- and how." Labpr;or-'
ganizatlon thehvwas iijt 3. stgg$cl

relative infancy. Radical labor plying to the- court of last, resort,
eaders throughout the first war
iiad taken; A "strong antiwar posi-
ion, which* made it possible to
httack them effectiyely^as agents
of Imperial Germany or Bolshe¬
vist Russia,*: furtjber, the revolu¬
tion taking place, in Russia had
made if relatively simple todis-
Credit; then?.- Labor had- none" of
jthe-; statutory safeguards Which
exist today and was subject to the
strikebreaking tactics which were
in. large part responsible for our
present labor legisiatipin -Labor's
oemands then were for the most
part such as ar,e- nowi- taken for
granted,whefeaa-today the issues
have 'narrowed; tor a point where
concessions; to, labor -may * be
argued,aaencroachinghipre vitally
uponr, prerogatives.
Finally, labor then had to, face,
with negligible political power,: an
openly ;• hostile - administration,
whereas today we have an ad¬
ministration sensitive to, the- sub,-:
staatial political , power/ which
labor is in apposition to; exercise.
These - distinctions;, however,

dp not detract from the historical
fact that the labor crisis follow¬

ing the first war was- solved with¬
out appreciable Government inter¬
vention or specfic - legislation.
Such Government intervention as

took place in particular disputes
was in the form of court injunc¬
tions and police measures—inter¬
vention which, to a more limited
extent, has taken place today, as
in the case of the General Elec¬

tric and .»Westinghouse strikes.
Apart from a statute in Kansas
requiring compulsory, arbitration
in labor- disputes, which was op¬

posed; by both industry and labor
and which was ultimately declared
unconstitutional by the Supreme
Court, the only significant legis¬
lation of the period was the Rail¬
way- Labor Act. of 1926, which, as
amended in 1934, provides f6r
mediation, fact-finding panels arid
suspension of the right to. strike
during the operation of this ma¬

chinery. That Act grew out of
experience with the legislation
which had accompanied the re¬

turn to industry of the railroads
operated by the Government dur¬
ing the war.' The Act contained
terms agreed upon between in¬
dustry and labor and as such con¬
stituted in effect the collective

bargaining agreement of the par¬
ties for the railroad industry. It
sets no real precedent, therefore,
for the Administration's proposal
for fact-finding boards,. which
does not have the approval of
either industry or labor.

The Significance of Price Control
One basic distinction renders

the situation, today wholly dif¬
ferent from the situation follow¬
ing the last war. That distinction
lies in the existence today of
price controls.
In his testimony before, the

Senate Committee, Mr. Davis pre¬
dicted that our labor problem
would be ended by Feb. 15, and
that the wage pattern would be
set by collective bargaining.
Events have shown him wrong.

Despite the hope that the steel
settlement would; set the pattern,
the General Motors, strike con¬
tinues at this writing and there
now threaten serious strikes in
the coal and railroad industries.
Moreover, even the wage pattern
established by the steel settlement
was not reached without a type of
Government intervention which
^vas surely not contemplated by
Mr. Davis.

Mr. pavis; argumehf; is based
upon the premise that industry
and • labor^ should: solve, their own
problems*, with, the Government's
sole role that of conciliator or
mediator. If the Government is
placed, in the position of a court
of: last, resort, as it was during the
war, one sideor the- other will at
a certain, point in, the negotiations
inevitably ask itself whether it
cannof obtain better terms by ap-

an appeal which in any event will
relieve the representatives at the
bargaining' table from* responsibil¬
ity to those.*whom they represent,

Price Control, Render Govern¬
ment a Labor Court of

| .. „ Last Resort
Through price control, the Gov¬

ernment is, in. effect, a court of
last resort. In a free market, the-
effect of wage concessions can be
judged in, terms of a variety, of
Courses of action open to the em-

ployer, suchv aa the possibility of
l>rice? increases to.> the-1 consumer
and price redactions • from : the
Supplier, . Price controls remove
many of th.ese .alternative .courses

jojf action, and lead to? the single
course:^of pressure^upoin, fheGpyH
erhmenfto, - increase.- -or .remove
price ceilings,. Faced with wage
demands, on the one hand, and.
price ceilings, on 4he- other,, in¬
dustry has generally taken, the po¬
sition that if . will-not grant wage
increase^ sahc*
tion of the Government for an

immediate price increase or at
least an approval of the Govern¬
ment, which will leave industry
free to request price, increases
should they at some future date
appear to be justified. With the

acceptance by . Government of in¬
dustry's position, the Government
has in effect become the arbiter
:of wages as weil as prices, and
the argument that unfettered col¬
lective bargaining can alone set
the wage pattern fails.
It is- now obvious that the

fundamental mistake- took "place

immediately following V-J Day
when the relationship between
wages and prices was ignored and
there was a precipitate and un¬

qualified lifting of stabilization
controls. The mistake was. recog--
nized last month and an attempt
made- to rectify- it by the'rein¬
statement- of qualified stabiliza¬
tion controls in relation to prices.
Commencing March 15, these con¬
trols. with limited exceptions, re¬
quire Government,;; approval for
Jwqge increases;. which may. be
used, in whole or in part, as the
basis - for requested increases in.
price ceilings. , Essentially,, the
Government is reinstated as,, a.
labor court for the. setting of wage
patterns...
The relationship between. /price

Controls , and: wages, has thus,ma.de
if impossible for industrial peace
to, be attained solely through a
return, to the processes of col¬
lective bargaining. Moreover, the
elimination at this time of price
controls,, far from sqlvipg, the
labor: problem, would accentuate
it because with the soaring prices
which must inevitably ensue,

labor^woulch seek td reopen - even
such;settl.ement§ as have fhus:.fa£
been

. made. Nor can "restrictive
labor legislation serve any useful
purpose,, for irrespective of the
merits, of any* such legislation, it
would not meet the problem of

setting: the wage patterns which
must be set. before labor can be
expected to adjust itself to re

Jcohversion MbFebyer, v'to* the ex¬
tent that such legislation would
; impair the right to strike and

[Weaken labor strength; in: collec¬
tive bargaining it would penalize

Incorporated Investors
Elect Directors ;
BOSTON, MASS.—Incorporated

Investors announce that Joseph
P. Spang, Jr. and George C. Cut¬
ler have been elected to the Board
of Directors. -Mr. Spang is Presi¬
dent of Gillette Safety Razor
Company and Mr. Cutler, who-
recently joined the company, is a
director of The< Atlantic Coast
Line R. R., the Louisville & Nash- •

ville R. R. Co. and Dun & Brad-
street. At a directors meeting fol¬
lowing the annual meeting of the
'stockholders Mr. Cutler was

'elected Chairman of the Execu-/
tive Committee. \

Other business at the meeting:
was routine. The- former officers
and directors were re-elected,
and: a. dividend of 20c a share
payable April' 30 to stockholders
of record March 28< was declared;.

Musson an# Rand Back
At B. J. Van lngen Co.
4 James F. Musson, formerly a

Lieutenant, A. A. F., and Richard ^

N. Rand, formerly a Lieutenant,
A. U. S., have returned from serv-r
ice- and resumed their activities.-
•with B. J. Van Ingen & Co., Incv,
57 William Steeet, New York City.-

labor irt a situation, for which it
lis, not responsible.. -

I "The problem now vto fipd tilr
timate solution only when, recon-

!version is an accomplished fact.
;and^ supply and/ demand factors
: render* price control unnecessaiw-

This advertisement: is, neitherm 'ojjw 'tQ,sdl:nQr a solicitation of offers to buy any of these securities*
The* offering is, made only by the Prospectus,
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Par Value $10)

Prke^ $l(^ per share
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Common Stock
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SecuritiesSalesman'sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

Everything we do, and how we do it, depends primarily upon
an attitude of mind. It's the way we think that determines what we
do, and how we do it, and to a large extent whether we make some¬
thing worthwhile out of our lives or not. People taken collectively,
exert their thinking upon the policies and philosophies of a nation;
and to a large extent the welfare of all is governed by the thinking
of each and everyone of us. When the people think straight the
welfare of all is encouraged.

' Each of us, as we go along from day to day, can exert an in¬
fluence for good, for progress, for sound growth, for a better to¬
morrow—or we can drift, look for the easy way, and add to the
jangle and the discord that clutters up our world today.

Right in our own industry there are now some who say, "let's
get ours, this parade won't last but a year or two." There are others
who are not interested primarily in "getting theirs"—they are the
ones who are not afraid of what may happen when this parade is
over; They are the" ones who know that their greatest strength lies
not in the size of the pile which they can amass, ,but on the strength
of * their own character, the keen edge of their own minds, and the
high purpose which they put into their job from day to day. No
depression ever wiped out any man who built upon such a founda¬
tion; and it seems to us that a fundamental cause of nationwide
depressions are the direct result of expediencies, both on the part of
politicians who help to create them, and the people who encourage
them to do so. *

I ^ ; There are salesmen who say, "I'll sell, anything, to hell with
educating customers; they don't know what they want anyway.
They are all a lot of greedy gamblers trying to get something for
nothing." To a large extent these salesmen are right. The majority
of people don't know a good investment from a bad speculation. They
art* also too lazy to try to find out even the basic fundamentals of
what it takes to become a successful investor. Ours is a nation of
economic illiterates. If this were not so we wouldn't be involved
in the mess in which we find ourselves today. Most of the politicians

Jwho have lead us astray for many years, astutely recognize the fact
that the majority of people cannot think straight when it comes to
understanding even the most simple facts of our economic life. When
Harry Hopkins said, "the people are too damned dumb to know
any better" he expressed the political philosophy which believes in
doing anything the great dumb public likes; even though it will
harm them in the long run, because such a course of action means
temporary political success. Only the voices of the exceptional men
are; raised in an outcry of righteous protest, when fallacies and ex¬
pediencies are the order of the day.
r Well, let them all have it. Let those who find satisfaction in
gold or temporary political advantage look to their ill-gotten gains.
Let. those who believe that it takes a Government lawyer in an OPA,
or an SEC, or any other policeman's garb to make the marts of trade
a* safe place for mankind to carry on its daily activities, think
this way if they like it. But they will be among the missing when
these days of expediency, and of deep rooted fallacy, have been dis¬
carded in the dust of failure and of error.
•>eiy The basis for a good life is a true life. Character cannot be
rationed by an OPA. Conscionable profits cannot be regulated by
an SEC. Fair profits are a matter of morals not of rules, or yard¬
sticks! Thevoice ofthe man who stands up and says to his customer,
^This security is h risky speculation, I'll stake my reputation,upon
itj. I'd rather you bought it from someone else if you insist upon
doing so," this is the man who needs no SEC, NASD, or any one
else to tell him what is good for his customers. He is not thinking
of today's dollar, he is sure of tomorrow's bread. The saleman who
educates, who learns, and from his learning teaches; who is not
satisfied with superficial answers to involved economic problems;
WHO GOES IT THE HARD WAY IF YOU WILL; CALL HIM A
FOOL, CALL HIM WHAT YOU MAY\ BUT HE IS THE KIND OF
AN- AMERICAN THAT BUILT THIS COUNTRY. IF WE KEEP IT
THE KIND OF A COUNTRY OUR FOREFATHERS ENTRUSTED

TO'US, IT WILL REMAIN SO BECAUSE OTHER MEN, IN EVERY
PHASE OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY, REJECTED THE IDEA THAT
THE END JUSTIFIES THE MEANS, AND THAT ONLY THE
DUMB SHALL HAVE IDEALS.

\ '2 Mary Lee Candies, Inc.
Common Stock

Prospectus on request

Herrick,Waddell & Co., Inc.
55 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y. lUfl
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Over-the-Counter Quotation Services
For 32 Years

NATIONAL QUOTATION BUREAU, Inc.
Established 1913 v

^46 Front Street, New York 4,
g® | 'I San FranciscoChicago

Objects to Gestapo Methods of NASD
(Continued from page 1348)

your report you have already
mentioned that at the low point
in March, 1944, there were 2,180
members and that on Dec. 31,1945'
there were 2,372. This is an in¬
crease of one hundred ninety-two
—not hundreds. '

You also state, in connection
with personal examinations, that
new members "need and ought to
be appraised of the responsibili¬
ties of membership and how they
may best protect their own inter¬
ests through conduct of their busi¬
nesses in conformity with the
Rules of Fair Practice and State
and Federal laws. ..."

Is it possible that you are im¬
plying that these new members
cannot read?. The laws of the
States and the Government as

well as the Rules of Fair Practice
are all printed in plain English.
If these new members cannot read
and understand these regulations,
then they should not be allowed
to go into our business, but in¬
stead open up a peanut stand
where no reading knowledge of
English is required.
In connection with this idea of

personal examination, would you
subscribe to the police of your

community making a practice of
coming into your home period¬
ically and going through your
checkbook and other records to
be sure you were coming by your
money honestly? Or maybe you
would not like it at all but would

approve of the police entering the
home of the new members of your
neighborhood to give them a

thorough search and a lecture to
the effect that there were laws to

<

obey. In spite of the fact that
there are laws to obey, it is not
the practice of the police to enter
our homes and search our prop¬

erty or to give us lectures about
the law. It is assumed in opr Re¬
public that all citizens realize the
existence of the laws and will
obey them. Thus your proposal to
enter the offices of the new mem¬

bers "to apprise them of the re¬
sponsibilities of membership" is
pretty highhanded and is anything
but complimentary to them.
In leading up to this expression

of your belief in personal exam¬
inations, you say that "we have
considered other forms of inquiry
by which we might obtain broader
insights in to members' practices."
I was amazed at the implication of
that statement and had no idea
that the salaried Executive Direc¬
tor of our own Association, sup¬

ported by our money, thought that
cur "practices" were anything but
above reproach.
I refuse to believe that the Na¬

tional Association of Securities
Dealers was set up for the purpose
of casting suspicion of wrong do¬
ing on its members — in other
words itself. We certainly didn't
hire you to suspect us or to spy
on us.

, There are 2,372 members, and
I'll bet my bottom dollar that
99.9% of them are absolutely hon-
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est and that being the case we - to the customer with
should not be referred to, even setup? But, and it is a
in nice language, as a bunch of big But, most of us
"Oxford Cases" in a state of sus- so set up; and at the same time
pended animation. we refuse to ring the doorbells for
There is already too much of these firms on a 25%-50% com-

this business of somebody going mission of their low mark-ups—
so we form a firm and go into

Quotations
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through somebody else's books,
somebody advising somebody else
what they can or cannot do and
usually that "somebody" is just
about as conversant with the
"business" as the Government
agent who, during the depression,
told a copper mining company
that they could mine just so much
brass and no more.

I believe the sentiment of the
members to be against "staff ex¬
aminers" making personal exam¬
ination and that the questionnaire
is more acceptable. V Staff exam¬
iners are not apt to be very suc¬
cessful financially and what a
beautiful chance to have the up¬

per hand and make a recommen¬
dation that sole proprietor DX &
Company (who made $25,000 last
year) be slapped down for mak¬
ing excessive profits (in the ex¬
aminer's opinion).
You referred in your report to

the fact that you gave a speech on

"Regulation vs. Regimentation" to
the National Association of Se¬
curities Commissioners. Which
side did you espouse? Which side
are you on, regulation or regi¬
mentation? If the latter is your

goal, I recommend that you be
fired forthwith.

The National Association of Se¬
curities Dealers is the only trade
association that I know of which
goes out of its way to qast reflec¬
tions upon its own membership
rather than fighting to uphold
their reputation, which is one of
the purposes of its existence. It is
high time that the securities in¬
dustry through its Association put
up a fight for its reputation rather
than permit this Association to
continue its "Caspar Milqueoast"
attitude with the Securities and
Exchange Commission as well as
with the public. This constant
admission that we have been, and
still are, naughty boys certainly
reflects a state of mind not in
conformity with the dignity of the
business. As a matter of fact the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion itself has adopted no such as¬

sumption as to the crookedness of
the industry as has the industry
itself.

It is my conclusion that the sole
objective of the NASD is to curb
profits and then curb them some
more. When, finally, there is no

profit left in the business then
there will be nothing left to criti¬
cize. All of your proposals, Mr.
Fulton, are made with the objec¬
tive to curb profits; all of this
wrangle about 5%; the present
questionnaire method of examina¬
tion are all for the purpose of
curbing profits.
We never hear anything to the

effect that the customer should
be advised to purchase good stocks
and bonds. It apparently is all
right if we sell them cats and dogs
just as long as there is no profit
made—thatmakes tis honest.
Our firm has been laboring^un-

der the misapprehension that we
should sell them only good stocks
and bonds and make a profit—5%
in most cases, yes—as. a reward
for our careful selections; for hav¬
ing done a good job.
We are not interested In the fact

that the XYZ Company [name of
company omitted -byeditor] or
the other large firms make less
than 5%. Their volume is hun¬
dreds of times greater than ours;
they have large numbers of sales¬
men out ringing the doorbells, for
25% -50% commission. They, have
trading departments doing a tre¬
mendous volume at spreads to the
street of 2 to 3 points on many
stocks selling at 50 to 60—and try
and buy or sell in between. Nice
business, making ! 3% and • '4%
j-nnrinjns the so-cqUpdi inside
market. Who couldn't make
money on a low mark-up

such a

mighty
us are not

business for ourselves. That's why
there are 2,372 members of the
NASD plus many hundreds of
non-members.
Because of my belief that

through these "other forms of in¬
quiry to obtain broader insights
into members' practices" looms
regimentation, I feel constrained
to withhold my identity until the
members as a whole realize what
is really in ^'The Year Ahead" and
make known their resentment of
"somebody" going through some¬
body else's- books.
Had I ever known when I was

training for this business in my
younger days that I was joining a
group of businessmen about whom
doubts and suspicions would be
cast (even by its own Associa¬
tion), I am very sure I would have
made every effort to have become
connected with another industry,
and possibly would have made a
better living. The larger investors
are not among the people who sell
securities. I see no millionaires
being made in the securities busi¬
ness today. ,

I am sending copies of this let¬
ter to Mr. William K. Barclay, Jr.,
President of the National Associap
tion of Securities Dealers, and to
the "Commercial and Financial
Chronicle" in the hope that the
latter will see fit to publish it for
the opinion of the other members.

Sincerely yours,

AN OUTRAGED MEMBER.

Maj« Crawford Joins ?

Schoellkopf, Hulton
Schoellkopf, Hutton & Pomeroy,

Inc., 63 Wall Street, New York
City, announces that Walter C.
Crawford, Major, A.U.S., has be¬
come associated with the firm in
its sales department. Major Craw¬
ford was in the service for five
years, most recently as Inspector
General for the Eastern Signal
Corps Training Center at Fort
Monmouth, N. J. He was for¬
merly with Starkweather & Co.
and prior to that was with Harris
Forbes and Chase Harris Forbes.

Lamar&Kfngstoir is
New Firm Name
NEW ORLEANS, LA. — An¬

nouncement is made of the with¬
drawal of John P. Labouisse from
partnership in Lamar, Kingston &
Labouisse, Canal Building, mem¬
bers of the New Orleans Stock
Exchange, and of the continuance
of the business of the firm under
the name of Lamar & Kingston.
Partners are Lamartine V. Lamar
and Walter D. Kingston, the Ex¬
change member. >

ArthurFine Go. Opens
Arthur Fine & Co. has been

formed with offices at 138 West
Seventeenth Street to engage m
the securities business. Officers
are Arthur Fine, President and
Treasurer; and Marcy Leondar,
Secretary. Mr. Fine was formerly
head of Saga Securities. Ltd. and
in the pdst of Arthur Fines Co;,
Inc. Mr. Leondar in the past con¬
ducted his owh business under the
name y'of iMarcy'Investment yCo.
and Marcy Leondar Co.

Tackaberry Opens Office
BEVERLY HILLS, . CALIF.—

Dewey T. Tackaberry is engaging
in an investment business from
offices at 303 South Elm Drive.
Mr. Tackaberry has recently been
with E. F. Hutton & Co. and in
the pasty acted as investment
counsellor. 3 " *
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x Trade :Note's iu^^iAls<e36<>JftSCL'2....;f."?..;...r?..;.r..:.A-'^: $;*35^Sl48.93%' j- -"*•?•• •
Oilier Notes and- Accounts ;.•...'. 640o.447.fi4 « - ' ; • • • ^
Income anil Excess Profits Taxes Refunds (See Note 5) 19.340.341.88 01.558,937.85

Inventories (Cost or Market, whichever lower) 80.067,182.50

Total Current Assets $281,571,280.15

Fixed Assets (Cost or less) , .. . ^:;
; Land,-andFquipmenr...';..;^.:.'.'.-.^'!' $373,807,370.848; - ', v■:...;

Deduct—Reserves for Depreciation! aiid Amortization .C fe&i(i$Q££fo22r;;; ■ r117;117,05002-

InvESTMEATS {'Cost -or less) " ' " ' ' • . • : -"J'.' "/< 'v'. '

Affiliated-Compahi^s-*......................:.....1.:..:...'. $ 2.011,132.14 \ [[,.} ,<< ■:s-■
Foreign Subsidiaries .... ...-...:. : 23;553?863.81 : I 25,564,995.95
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Deferred Charges
. , ^ ,

"Prepaid:Iti6tifance, Taxey, etc. '. .....l...l...J....L:....

Postwar Refund of Excess Profits Tax......;.
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CONSOLIDATED INCOME AND. SCRPLCS STATEMENTS', ■■

Year Ended December 31,1945

INCOME

Income ;..:...;.....;...:....4.;..y;:....

Deduct— " - ; ■ " —

Depreciation and Depletion
Amortization ?.... . . :

Interest.

. Income^ind Excess Profits Taxes .

Net Income for Year'...:...:..!.;...!,

;■ $134,475,043.95

. $ 14,857,663.67 • : • •
V ' 22,829,818.96 : ^ •

■

y "582,941.37 - " ' :
^ 58,315,093:84 | 96,585,517.84

r...!,.-'•, t $ 37,889,52:6vll

Earned Surplus at January ,1^;1945
"

Add- ! " : "

; ;
. ' y:-\3 '. > M

ACI Cvr?..i ;,)uj > | '»

L..Sfi&PfcUsSfct; o'l'
;:•• ; * ^aX" k; i. .,* p^^"4 v

cs;,a6s.7i. i .

. } -■ '. r.';
X Net Income for ;$ 37,889,526.11
- ' Increase ini]V4arketYjilu& of MafrketaMe Scctirities at ■ ' - ;

• '
December31,1945.:..8.'...:;.y;:':;..." • . • 293v264;76 X'WXllf

""

Reduction of Valuation Reserve-Securities sold - • •
*

: duringthie>ear;.::.^.;::.r..:..::X:.:?::Xr^.X" .V 2^,72142■';;. • 11
■ Deduct- - ) .""u :

Dividends DflcWed .. .

!
, Paymebisvo!n Employees* Past-Scrvice Anriuitlep*7'* y -"

-under Retirement Plan . ^919,010.33 . X:30,752,311.38 -X') V| *•»«*' ;• ' .•• ' • »..>! )A « ".'.'S.-'SUMl.'J'" 'l^".»Ae-.W »,' f.1 , '■■■' i.ii: n"« -1'. <1 -I '-■Vs.'--.. '

Earned-Surplus at December 31<1?45 ^ $115,968.110.65

^ .,

I -fv%.

| 'it -'■■■•

'.'Mr .•

'iiiw,«#1.68 in- :-

Postwar Itefaird ftf Excess ProtiM Taxj a rid41,1 •* fd adilitional amortization of ,femergencyvr ^ "ty^^V'p"r"'PEJ'n^ww;auumypiti ainux ti/.anuii yj, uiRCiKCii
":;. facilities for. the years 19(1 throuslTl914. f .1 (T <,

^ ,a^apient?t r(^tin«^>,Teai^prM^ri^4y 1werej»iaiJeibrin-y 'pvnder:uiftn)j'Jfpjr cmployee^The aijset^held by the (frtistee anio6ntedf%S*

ciVrnnnn WinirtiliilPS 111 lllf imiYlihiiln 'iin(ninK< mh/u»\I»I.I„ I,. •■ -' tv» ti A (J7- 711'? il'l ta'nf 1 -91 '«a r> ( '. • I* ...'.1 it... I.. ..t

'

7—A; review of .the o, ,v ..(111 HiRP HH .,

at ion Act 1ms not treen coriipletedMt is therefore-iiripracticable to'4
defennine the effect of,this .Act on the operations fr>r eitber l9(t or,

to the Govemiuent for 19 ti under such Act will be
lihriVffhd to tfje Acerueil;PKi)vision ftir^W.ii-tiiHevAdjusNnerits. No pro-
vjsion has been- made out' of 1915 income for refunds,!if any, applica-i'
ble to that year, f.\ $ * s £ 5 i, » r i a | /V j ~ | 4
■V\\ iAUDITOR^'"REPORT
adfgegtork,ayp?steckhouders op ' ///-<'v\i r~ 1..-
UNIOX-pAR^IDE ANtLCAitBeN CORPORATION;
tVe ftave exaitrfnaLfhe balance sheet-ofljnion Carbide and Carbon I

Corpocatkm arid its oneTiQifitFecTTper cent owrwi subsi<liariok?/oper-
atiiig nx.the lluite<FStates arid-Canada, as of Decciribej* 31, Ifll.Vand' ■
the sLatef)iciits of income arid surplus foc.tli»,ycar then eniled^ havg •

, the trans-'
..

of the cmnpa-?
the extent we

• deemed ^appropriate;- 'Except thart It 'waff ffotT praeiieable tot eon firmi '
receivables from United States .Government ageucies, ;is to which we!
hav6 satisfleiTouVselves by'i^eans o'Tptlier auxlitteg.pa-ocedures^ouri .-
exaitiirialioir Was niade"in accordance with generally accepted audit-*
ing standardsLapplieabie inphe-eiroinhstaneOs an i included all pry,
cedures which we considered necessary. - ;• j
<r fn our oplnionvthe"accdnipa*u5'irig7)alarico."sho^f a"nd related state-!
mentS" of -ineonre ami surplhs present fairly the* "positioii of Union4
Carbide and Carbon*Corporation "firid'fts •sdbsfdfarles consolidated at'
December 31, and the results of consolidated operations for the
year, ip conformity with.generally aecepteilaccountingprinciples ap-.
plied ori a basis conristent with that of the pr^asling \'ear.- . '

. .
, - . - HURDMAN AND GRANSTOUN"

New ATaivVNv YM Niarch 9}.X9i$» v: - Certified Public Accountants'

i
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Inflation and Interest Rates
(Continued from page 1342)

endeavor, first, to analyze the
forces working, for- inflation; sec¬
ond/ fd&diisideEfrfe^factors bpei>(
kting at present in the money,
market, and third, to analyze the
relationship, :if any, between the
movement of money rates, and
commodity prices,'

; The Problem of Inflation
3 The principal causes of infla¬
tion may briefly be summarized
as follows: (1) the huge supply of
purchasing power at the disposal
of : the people, caused by .the
method of financing the war, (2)
the scarcity of goods, (3) the psy¬
chological reaction of the people
to the above factors, (4),the incip¬
ient spiral between wages and
prices, and (5) the Treasury's
policy. These factors combined
have contributed to the increase
in prices which has taken place
since 1941 and so long as these
factors exist there is a serious
danger of inflation.
The huge supply of purchasing

power at the disposal of the peo¬
ple in the form of currency and
bank deposits is primarily due to
?the fact that a large portion of
the public debt was monetized
during the war. This purchasing
power will continue to exist until
the Budget has been balanced and
the Treasury has a surplus and
utilizes it to retire outstanding ob¬
ligations ; held primarily by the
commercial banks. Since, ac¬

cording to the President's Budget
Message, the Treasury will still
have a deficit of over four billion
dollars during the fiscal year 1946-
1947, and, therefore, will not be
able to retire a portion of the
public debt except through ac¬
cumulated: cash, it; is of the utr
most importance that the Treas¬
ury, through its refunding opera¬
tions, shift a portion of the Gov-
ernment securities held by the
banks into the hands of ultimate
investors, such as insurance com¬

panies and savings banks. Unless
serious efforts are made to reduce
the volume of purchasing power
at the disposal of the people it is
bound to exercise; a strong influ¬
ence on Coihmodity.prices.
The scarcity of goods, while

Important at the moment,1 is less
important than is generally be¬
lieved.v In the first place this
scarcity is only temporary and is
bound to disappear: . .as. soon :as
production is fully under way. It
is a well known fact that the pro¬
ductive capacity of the country
is larger today than ever before.
While, the productivity of labor
has. suffered during the war and
particularly during the reconver¬
sion period, there is no doubt that
it will increase at a rapid rate.
Industrialists . as well • as - -labor
leaders both realize that the high

Wage level which prevails at the
present time can be maintained
only through an increase in the
productivity of labor and equip¬
ment. Otherwise prices are bound
to increase and a spiral between
wages and prices will- ensue with
the well known disastrous conse¬
quences. ' • , t (">.• -v. ■ > ;

Hence, while the shortage of
commodities is of considerable im¬
portance at the present time,
within a year or 18 months the
supply of commodities will have
increased materially. For the time
being, however, the large supply
of money at the disposal; of; the
people combined with the short¬
age of commodities has a definite
psychological effect on some peo¬
ple. With;ample money to spend
and goods scarce, many people
are apt to buy commodities which
they do not need, forgetting that
excessive and unnecessary buying
feeds the flames of inflation. If
the majority of the people were
to go on a buyer's strike and pur¬
chase only the basic necessities
of life, the increase in prices
would soon end.

Another factor which has con¬

tributed materially to the rise in
prices, particularly during the last
few weeks, is the increase in
wages. High wages, unless coun¬
teracted by an increase in produc¬
tivity of labor, are bound to lead
to higher costs of production and,
ultimately, to higher prices. The
principal question, therefore, is
how fast the productivity of labor
will increase. Based on past ex¬
perience one may adopt a rather
hopeful view and assume that
within a relatively short period
of time the productivity of labor
will exceed that which exsited in
1941 and that this will to a con-

siberable extent counteract the in¬
crease in wage rates. >

Problem of Treasury Policy

As regards inflation, therefore,
one may draw the following con¬
clusions. The principal problem
at present is Treasury policy.
While it is quite obvious that the
Treasury must consider carefully
the\bost of vrarrjdiigi
debt and the Relationship between
money rates and business activ-
ity, yet it is of greater significance
that, the Treasury consider the ef¬
fects which its policies will have,
on the movement of commodity
prices. Since it is generally agreed
that too large a portion of the
public debt has been monetized
it is of the utmost importance
that steps be taken by the Treas^
ury to reduce the volume of Gov¬
ernment securities held by the
banks. This can be accomplished
without materially influencing
money rates. ,

Despite the great uncertainty
which has prevailed since the new

wage-price formula was adopted
by the Administration, one is still
justified in assuming that hence¬
forth any-increase in- commodity
prides;will be ..only, moderate. : I
do^ hot bkp^f the index of .whole¬
sale. prices I to increase by more
..than 10 id 12% frqjb the present
level 'QThe jmost critical period
will be the^current (yeari If the
line is held until production
catches up with the demand—
which should be towards the end
of the year, in many, lines of busi¬
ness—-and if the . Treasury con¬
tinues to reduce the volume of se--
curities held by the banks and,
thus, the volume of bank deposits,
the danger of a serious inflation
will have been eliminated.

-- Housing

v

INVESTMENT BANKERS V ,

Members New York Stock Exchange and
.a. Other Leading Exchange? .

•

/ UNDERWRITERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF

'( investment securities;;-;;:;
brokers of bonds, stocks, commodities

Private Wires • Nome Office:Atlanta • Phone LD-159

The rather optimistic predic¬
tions concerning commodity prices
cannot be made about housing.
There is a real housing shortage
which may last for several years
and the cost of construction has
increased materially. In addition,
it is generally believed that real
estate is a good hedge against
inflation and- this has greatly con¬
tributed to a rather sharp rise in
prices of real estate. In fact one
may go so far as to; state that
there is real inflation in real es¬

tate, urban as well as rural. The
principal question is how long this
will last. Obviously the answer to
this question is unknown. Look¬
ing at it from the immediate
range, prices of real estate are
likely to continue to increase be¬
cause the prevailing shortage can¬
not be alleviated in the immediate
futur. Viewed, however, - from
the long range, a cautious policy
is highly desirable, particularly
on the part of mortgagees.
The future prosperity'- of the

country will depend to a large ex-
tent upon the existence of a build¬
ing boom. If one develops it will
undoubtedly have an effect on
older property. New homes will
be designed to take into consider¬
ation the fact that the domes¬
tic help situation will continue to
be tight and great efforts will,
tlierefore^be made to incorporate
ISbor-sa^hg;(deVicfes irttd; homes;
investments in business property
require evert greater caution-be?
cause ' it is) fairly - certain that
every effort will be made to re¬
duce the cost of distribution and
in all likelihood this is bound to
have an adverse effect on small
retailers and hence on property
used by them. ; .

%

Interest Rates

The question of interest; rates
must be analyzed from :two dif
ferent angles: (1) namely, the
supply and demand factors, and
(2) the Treasury's policy.; The
supply of funds seeking invest¬
ment in the immediate future is
bound to be greater than the de¬
mand. This supply is derived in
part from the amortization of
outstanding 1 mortgages and the
operation of sinking funds of out¬
standing private (obligations.It
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comesalso from the hugecollective
savings of the people through in¬
surance and pension funds which
have grown rapidly in (recent
years. Furthermore, savings de¬
posits are likely. to. continue, to
growrM(fi rate Isince
as a general; rule such savings
move in unison with business ac¬

tivity/ Since the outlook for bus¬
iness for the next : few. years - is
excellent, accompanied by a high
national income and satisfactory
employment, one may expect that
the savings of the people will also
be on a very high scaled; ' ^
The demand for long-term capi¬

tal will come from the following
Sources. Therebndoubtedly will
be art Increased demand: for.rtidrt-.
gage money and for capital to ex¬
pand and eiilarge existing'indus¬
trial facilities. There may (be; a
moderate'demand for capital from
foreign countries through the In¬
ternational Bank for Reconstruc¬
tion and Development. - On the
whole, however, these sums are
small and relatively insignificant
when compared with the huge
deficits of the Government dur¬
ing the last few years.

The prime question, therefore,
is what the policy of the Treasury
will be. If the Treasury should
offer in the future 2¥2 % non-eli-
gibles for commercial banks then
this rate will set a pattern for all
other yields. In that case AAA
corporate bonds will be selling to
yield about 2%%, and medium
call bonds will be selling to yield
a corresponding rate. If the
Treasury should decide to offer
2%% obligations to other than
commercial banks then obvious¬

ly the rate structure will adjust
itself to a lower level. If, on the
other hand, the Treasury discon¬
tinues entirely offering long term
bonds and institutional investors

are compelled to seek an outlet
elsewhere,: then obviously it is
quite possible that the long-term
rate on ( Government securities
may decline to 2% with corre¬
sponding yields on other securi¬
ties.

The Task of Fiscal Administration

The Federal Reserve authori¬
ties and the Treasury,ere, Jpday
confronted with the task ©R evolv¬
ing a credit policy which on the
one'hand would; fight the ""forces
ofrinflatjbn and brt;fiie other hand
would pieVi^t.a' too rapid increase
in money rates which obviously
would increase the cost of carry¬
ing the burden of the public debt.
What policy they will evolve is,
of course,^ impossible to predict.
However, in considering the ques¬
tion ~ofmoney rates both the
Treasury and the Reserve authori¬
ties must take into account the
fact that the huge supply of pur¬
chasing power, created to a large
extent. through the monetization
of the public debt, is inflationary
in character. They determine to
what extent they are in a position
to reduce this purchasing power
and what the consequences would
be if they, do not. Viewed from the
point of view of the country as a
whole; it is more„ important at
present to fight the forces of in¬
flation than to prevent a moderate
-increase incthe' cosUof carrying
the public debt;""*2:* > ■

..... :

TheJRelation Between, interest
Rates and Inflation

The general theory is that, low
interest "rates; tend(to bring about
an increase in prices while high
money rates tend to depress prices.
This theory is true when indus-
try and trade are heavily indebted
toiihe -j^nks^and^^ wlien ;the har¬
rowing..of the credit; base; byt the
Reserve - authorities ^ leads -to the
calling of loans by the commercial
banks or the adoption of a tighter
credit ;policy( by^them,ywhich ..in
turri causes the liquidation of , in-
tories. r It. is doubtful^' however,
whether a -definite^: connection
could V be Vestal^shedvJ,;between
prices and' interest -rates at the
present. time.:; This is primarily
due to the fact that the volume
of purchasing power at the dis¬
posal of the people, particularly

In the form of deposits,. is very
great; Art increase in moheyfrates
today would not lead to a liquida¬
tion in the volume of loans and
could not restrict the use of ex¬

isting deposits by, individuals. * .

? There is, however, a definite re¬

lationship. 'between commodity
prices and money rates in that
both are inflttenced by the same
factors. As was stated before,
the monetization of a large por-
tiort (pf the public, debt haian^f-
fect on commodity prices as well
as on interest rates. In* order (to
make" it possible: for foe. banks (to
Obsorb, a large volume of Govern¬
ment;securities the Federal Re-
servj&' Banks bought Government
obligations in the open ' market
frid: ^us;Pl6yided: the.'member,
banks ; with 7 the^- necessary: ;re- f
serves, The expansion of Federal"
Reserve as.well as of commercial -
bank credit contributed to the de¬
crease in money rates as well as

to ( the ^ increase in commodity
prices. The same forces, namely,
the monetization of a large por¬
tion of the public debt as well as
the substantial expansion in Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank credit created
the excesss purchasing power in
the. hands of the people and con¬
tributed to the increased savings,
individual as well as collective, of
the nation. *

If the war had been financed
more through taxes and through
the sale of Government obliga¬
tions to ultimate investors then

obviously the volume of deposits
would not be as great as it is to-

While it is highly doubtful
whether the low rates of interest
had any direct effect on commod¬
ity prices indirectly, there is a're-
lationship^ Low money rates un¬

doubtedly stimulated the shift on
the. part- of some investors from
bonds to common stocks and thus
contributed (to. ilie sharp rise, in
prices of equities. The constant
increase in prices of equities has
led some to believe that the mar¬

ket forecasts inflation and encour¬

aged the acquisition of whatever
commodities could be purchased
irrespective of price or necessity.
Low money rates, and particular¬
ly ^ ease: yw^ywhieh,^
ioaps can be bbtained at the pres¬
ent time, and the keen; competi¬
tion for mortgages among mort-
ga'gees.Jl^Vfi.undQubtedly-cohtrib-
uted to the sharp increase in
prices of real estate. The prob¬
lem today, however, is not so
much one of bringing about an in¬
crease in money rates as a means
to curb the forces of inflation but
rather (6^
vised Treasury policy to reduce
the volume of deposits created
through thes "monetization of the
public debt and thus the purchas¬
ing power in the hands of the
people.

Conclusion

The great problem which con¬
fronts the United States at present
is whether or not the forces of in¬
flation can be defeated. As was

pointed out before, the principal
cause of the/ danger of inflation
is the faulty method of financing
the deficits incurred during the
past fe^y years. The monetization
of a large portion of the debt has
led to a very large supplyhf pur¬
chasing power in the hanids:of the
^people. It is, therefore, -evident
that the principal means of fight¬
ing the threat of inflation:, is
through a reversal of the\policy
which prevailed during the war.
:This in turn implies drastic re¬
duction of Government expendi¬
tures, maintenance of high taxes,
and; a refunding policy which
would reduce ;bahk holdings (of
Gpyernmentiecurities.
( While the scarcity of commodi-
fti^s'.'^ic^iiiaShigl'i'ht'Vpresertt^'thisi is
only a temporary situation. ; If the
forces, of(;hiflatiph are haltedrthe

■ hug^ayings)? i&.ftfo;^handsvdf;ttie
^opiewiU;pI?.y (an importantivple;
in the economic life of the coun¬

try in years tdj come. They (will
constitute a cushion in the hands
of^anymiU;0^stotidethem.overt
^periods (of declining business ac-»
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might;" proved catastrophic^ to / the
entire economy/of the? country.
! While> the: .Treasury obviously

for New'York'
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business. But,; in my de:
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"I listened to tips... t
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True, it takes seeking to get
this information. Facts
aren't handy as gossip, on

The man's right!

Precisely the same principles
that apply to any successful
business activity, apply to

I
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anywhere else,

-promising

waysadegreeofrisk,whether Points for Investors:
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Volume 163 Number 4472 :

tivity. If, on the other hand, the
necessary measures are not taken
and a sharp rise in prices occurs,
there is a serious possibility that

y't ""■< aflight ^from the ctiirency and
B/;;//, from savings";may ensue,..which
#// would have adverse effects on/all

the Colonies won their indepen¬
dence to help establish rules" tor
business integrity and a sound
system of currency in the new¬
born Republic. Carrying "thestory
through : the years/ the. .narrator
told ofithe Chamber's1 interest in-

thejErie Canal,/the development
of a steam locomotive by; Peter

the laying of the Atlantic Cable
which /was conceived by /two
Chamber members/ Cyrus *:W5
Field and Coopef. '

_.Amon^/other/accomplishments
of 'the Chamber/which "were re-:

l^red^to/iiiiPicturesand
werer;its%campaign/to 'insure.;a

'financing; of the city's first ;sub-
Y. «&■vtf j*'.>. * -^ViA& 1.

vV "to i friOfG thp cost' /•j! X T ^ ^N/ *i>/,V'^ '•»'■ * t ' T '''' J/X1 /.-*?' -ft • * /-'■ }41f'X: 'f /"'/ B ,'/ r <. f '. //,,»* (l /* \ \ r.'/y.'. / , , ' ■■/ • , • ^ • -

of carrying the public debt, it P°°P?rt ope/ofjts members/and way-system and its part insecur- gratulatory. vein. ^Messages were dais,-which concluded the dinner.

ing other important municipal
public improvements. #/;;y/C.j.
/At the conclusion of the page¬
ant, Mr. Lincoln introduced Fred¬
erick ,H. Ecker, William/L. De
Bost/J."Barstow"SmulL "Thomas L

Parkinson^Richard W/lLawrence
and-:Percy H.; Johnston, albformer;
Presidents of the Chamber, who

spoke in a reminiscent and con-

also
, read from three absent for¬

mer Presidents, Irving T. Bush, 1
Winthrop W. Aldrich and Fred¬
erick E. Hasler.

.^Mr. .Lincoln and Peter Grimm,
Chairman of the committee which
."raised fthe money; to- pay. off the ;;

mortgage, officiated - at, the cere- "V

gage over a silver bowl on the

would seem that money rates, are
^
y alieady . low enough -and/that a
further decline from the present

. Ipvel is undesirable. To some ex-
* % tent: low-money rates have con-

/V tributed to the danger of inflation,
particularly in real estate. Re¬
cent developments indicate that
the authorities in Washington are?

/fully-aware, of the consequences
1;

that ^would ^riseyfqi#
It is, therefore, to be hoped that
they will take the necessary meas¬
ures to prevent a sharp rise in
prices of commodities and any
further decline in money rates.

New NAM Directors
Robert R. Wason, President, of'

the National Association of Manu¬

facturers, announced recently that
the 1946 NAM board of directors
had,, added nine ..new industrial
leaders to its membership. The
board now consists of 139 mem¬

bers. The new members are:
- j Paul N. Anderson, President, of
the Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co.,
Jamestown, N. Y.; Roland B; Cay^
wood, President, of the/H. L. Lee
Co., Inc., Kansas City, Mo.; J. M.
Collins, President, of the Mobre
Drop Forgings Co., Springfield,
Mass.; G. M. Foster, President of
the John Morrell & Co., Ottumwa,
Iowa; R. Kirby Longino, President
of the Longino & Collins, Inc.,

- New Orleans. Mr. Longino was
a member of the board in 1944
£nd 1945,. and has agreed to serve
again; Fowler McCormick, Presi¬
dent of the International Har¬
vester Co., Chicago. Mr. Mc¬
Cormick also was a member of
the 1945 board, and has been
made a director again after a
lapse of a few months in service;
W^ :B.» Morton, Chairman of the
board

. and Treasurer, the Store
Kraft Manufacturing Co., Beat-
lice, Neb.; Morris Sayre, Presi¬
dent, Corn Products Refining Co
NYC.; Norman W. Wilson, Presi¬
dent, Hammermill Paper Co., kjie.
Pa. .who served on the 1945 board

Mlg. ofM.Y. Chamber
Burned af Anniversary

; At the 177th anniversary ban¬
quet of the Chamber of Commerce
of the State of New York, held on
March 5 at the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, 700 of the city's leading
business men witnessed a pageant
Of notable events in the history of
the city, State and nation with
which the Chamber- was . con

perned, dating back to the time
of its founding in 1768, and at the
conclusion joined in applauding
the burning, of the $400,000 mort¬
gage on the organization's prop¬
erty at 65 Liberty Street.
I The pageant opened with the
showing of a pre-Revolutionary
scene on the screen and the sing/
ing of "Memories" by a quartetv
followed by a picture of Fraunces
Tavern, in Broad Street, where on

April 5, 1768, 35 of New York's
leading merchants met to organize
the Chamber. Their purpose was
"to promote and encourage trade,
support industry, adjust disputes
relative to trade and navigation
and procure such laws and regula¬
tions aS may* be found necessary
for the benefit of trade' in rgen^'
eral." Two years later the Cham¬
ber received its original charter
from King George III of England.
/; The ticking of a clock signified
the passing of time as a narrator
described 'the'custpmsr'aiid habits
of the people of. New York. jn.
Colonial days and events leading
Iip:tqjteRevoIutiotw He^lso de/
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"In my own business, I base my judgment only on r //1 / •
facts— all the facts I can get. Tips, rumors and hunches
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be. different. It's business, too—a cross-section of alt
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my dealings there, I tried to take an

T,
7,^TTjr- -.1 -|l- J*;rumorsj;atfia^ . raiuc. •

htuition father than on information. I tried i

ji."See this headgear I'm wearing now? I put it there .V.
no one elsbis to blame. It's to remind me—'get-rich-

>v'.
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dealings in securities. . are available ... in
There is no short cut to
wealth... no sure, easy way
to make money quickly.

-••• ■

"2i uxms ui tuia 'I

i"

Mmm::
on the market pages of your
newspaper.. . at. the offices
of member firms of this

r r ; 1
r * I
i ' < '. ' ' ' 1 Igreat rewards without effort

or thought—aremerely traps
snr for the unwary theiU-in- To aid you in sound investment

• formed, the heedless. practices, the New York Stock

form of property. Don't let anyone talk you into
cashing them for any re-

k investment purpose. .

'2—Buy U. S. Savings Bonds.

Experienced investors know
this. Before they act, they
get the facts... not to elimi¬
nate risk (for it can never
be done away with entirely)
but to avoid needless risk.

Facts can be had.

company whose securities
are listed on this Exchange
has agreed to disclose essen¬
tial facts needed to form
reasoned investment de¬
cisions/ "*

They are identical with U. S.
War Bonds, and both are the
world's best investments.

3—Get the facts about any

security you buy.

4—Beware of tips, rumors,
impulses, "get-rich-quick"
schemes.

5—Unless you can afford to
take risks, and unless you will
go to the trouble to get facts,
you should stay out of the
market. ,

,r.v;
1.

New YorkIStock Exchange

*• i. it Av'A
•A tx.m r* :* -**
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New York Security Dealers Association

John French, A. C. Allyn & Co.; Tom Greenberg, C. E. XJnterberg; Irving Max-
field, Cohu & Torrey; James Sebold, Ncergaard, Miller & Co.; Ed. Opper, E. H. RoU
lins & Sons, Boston.

\ G. R. Howatt, Public National Bank & Trust Co.; Theodore Winter, Wm. P. Hoff¬
man & Co.; Wm. E. Nulty, Francis 1. du Pont & Co.; J. Bloom, Public National Bank
& Trust Co.; Murray Lavin, Allen & Co.

■;kCharles A. Gingell* Barclays Bank? Ltd., N. Y. City;
W. F, Thompson, Greene & Co.; Joseph R. Work,
Weiss, Work & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Howard Calkins, Albert Ftank-Guenther 1 Law, Inc.
Norris Jackson, Hall, Tattersall & Co., Philadelphia; Sey
mour Ross, Hall, Tattersall & Co., Philadelphia; Howard C.
Allen, Albert Frank-Guenther Law, Inc.

A. M. Metz, Attorney

, Phillip Gossler, Bonner. & Gregory; Cy Mutfphy, .Mackubin,Legg & Co.; Lud
Strader, Scott, Horner & Mason, Lynchburg, Va.; Milton Van Riper, Mackubin, Legg
& Co. M':kl ■ ■ -

N S. Organ, Ward &;Co.; M. F. Klein, Ward & Co.; Glen Darfler, Knepland &
Jt1Cog0'TBertram Seligman, Ward & Co.; Tom Doyle, Ward & Co.; Irwin Mitchell,

Ward & Co.; John Crawford, Ward & Co. mv \, i. ,< " , '

Bill JHacDonaldi Paul & Co., Inc.; PhiladelphiaiJ^Oedrge;;|Cirt^andv;EJ.^H. |?0llMi|
& SonsrJnc.;lGeorge Hpffman, Kobbe, Gearhart & Co.; Heniian Lib^rman,'KeiOf
burger & Hano; Bill Raffel, Collom, Raffel & Co., Philadelphia.:. ' 1,

_ J- A* Warner, Ted Plumridge, Joseph H. Young, Ted Moynahan, J. Arthur
Warner & Co. ;
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Gus Levy, Goldman, Sachs & Co.; M. J. Gartman, Josephthal & Co.; Connie
Sheridan, Mitchell & Co.; Lester Greenwald, Wellington & Co.

H.Gersten, Hettlemah & Co.; Z. Salkay, Kohhe, Gearhart & Co.; Sam King, King
& King; Larry Wren, Allen & Co.; Martin King, King & King.

mm

tv.JTi■r^ v: $

Robert I. Herzog, Herzog & Co.: Murray Barysh, Ernst & Co.; Lester Pett, R. H.
Johnson & Co.; Henry Harris, Goldman, Sachs & Co.; Howard White, Stiiel, Nicolaus
& Co., Inc.

Bob Lienhard, Troster, Cwrle & Slimmer$;Maurice Hart, JJTew York Hanseatic
Corp.; Charles Goldschmidt, Maples & Goldschmidt, So, Norwalk, Conn.; Walter
Filkins, Troster, Currie & Summers. \ - ■

,

Meyer Willett, C. E. Unterberg & Co.; Edwin L. Beck, Financial Chronicle; Col.
'Oliver J. Troster, Troster, Currie & Summers; George Tcxtor, Marine Midland Bank
& Trust Co.

. Ed. Qpper, JE; H. Rollins & Sons, Boston; Fred C. Adams, Frederick C. Adams &
Co., Boston; Walter Breslav, Hincks Bros. & Co., Inc.; Bridgeport. Conn.; Ed. Gut-
berlet, Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis. ~

V?nM ,

•

'rr••

King vGehgan, Ira JHaupt & Co.; T. C. McCune, Adams & Co., Chicago,; B. W.t ,1,, Kjng Gengan, xra jnaupr ^

^ - fcizzini, B. W. Pizzini & ,Qo.t Inc.
Lewis Levine, Sartorius & Co.; Harry Michels, Allen & Co.; Edward Gray, V.-P.

New' York Stock Exchange; Murray Lavin, Allen & Co. ..•< 1 '7 •
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James D. Gerahty, First Colony Corp.; Carl M. Trotte, First Colony Corp.; John
h. Prescott, Prescott & Woodin, White Plains, N. Y.; Harold A. Swarthout, First
Colony Corp. j i - • • • • •• ' ' - •

Emil J. Pattberg, The First Boston Corp.; Wm. E. Pollock, Wm. E. Pollock &
Co.fine.; David J. Garvin, C. J. Devine & Co., Inc.; Morris Sprayregen, Eisele & King,
Libaire, Stout & Co.; Edward Gray (standing), V.-P. New York Stock Exchange.

Emil Schram, President N, Y. Stock Exchange,
James A. Treaner, SEC.

Wm. Hart Smith, Hart Smith & Co.; Wm. H. A
Basserman, Bank of Montreal, N. Y. City.

Hugh Devlin, Amos Treat & Co.; John H; Stevenson,
Ward & Co.; Irving Stein, L. D. Sherman & Co.

*

John P. O'Rourke, J. P. O'Rourke & Co., Chicago; Thomas Love, Geo. E. Snyder
& Co., Philadelphia; Edward J. Caughiin, Edward J. Cqughliri & Co., Philadelphia;
John F. McLaughlin, McLaughlin, Reuss & Co.; John M. Mayer,Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane.

. L. H. Bradshaw, National Securities & Research Corp.; Ira. Jones, National Se¬
curities & Research Corp.; E. H. Cunningham, Blair F. Claybaugh Co.; Walter Smith,
National Securities & Research Corp. - -

mmtM
v.

^.,BnlKan}mxDun™& Co > Charles D. Gilbert, Eisele & King, Libaire, Stout&Co
Philip Carret, Carret, Gammons & Co. ■

■rge E. Nelson, ^Bonner & Gregory; L. H. Rand, Bonner &. Gregory; Joseph
VInckubin, Le$g '& Co., Baltimore; M. H. ToWnsend, BonnerGregory.
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Karl D. Pettit,Jr., Knickerbocker Shares,, Inc.; Harold B. Smith/Collin,-Norton*
& Co., N. Y. City; Clifton B. Smith, Francis I. du Pont & Co.; Bill Sheprow, Fitch )
Publishing Co.; Rollo Betts, Karl D. Pettit & Co. - -

Walter Brailsford, Brailsford & Co., Chicago; Otto H. Steindecker, ]Veitf YorJc
Hanseatic Corp.; Robert Strauss, Strauss Bros., Chicago; Hanns E. Kuehner, Joyce,
Kuehner & Co.; N. Leonard Jarvis, New York Society of Security Analysis.

■

Alfred E.Loyd, ExecutiveSecretary of the New Sumner Pike, Commissioner SEC; F. J, Rabe, F. J. fyabe
York Security Dealers Assn. & Co.; Emil Schram, President N. Y. Stock Exchange;

-

. •- 1 prank Kernan, White, Weld & Co. , . , *

S. M. Walter, C. Newton Mumey and Lester Mitterly,
S. M. Walter & Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

C. ;

; !

Douglas G. Bonner, Bonner & Gregory; Richard K. Buechler, Lehman Brother?,
Edward Plotkin, Bendix, Luitweiler & Co.; Harold Frank, Bonner & Gregory.

Geraid Kane, Luckhurst & Co.; Gus Grindel, Francis I. du Pont & Co.; Frank
Barrett, Francis I. du Pont & Co.; Herbert Singer, Luckhurst & Co.

■&/<&

William M. Cahn, Jr., Henry Herrman & Co.; Erwin Stugard, Bond & Goodwin,
Inc.; Frank Dunne, Dunne & 'Co.; Tracy R. Engle, Buckley Brothers; Wm, K. Bar-
clxytJr.tSteinBros.&BoyceyPhiladelphia.

. . . Bertram Seligman, Ward & Co.; Glen Darfler, Kneeland & Co., Chicago; Dayton
Haigney, DaytonHaigney & Co.;Boston; Edward Ruskin,Word & Co.; Emil Kumin,
Estabrook & Co., Boston.
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George Geyer, Geyer & Co., Inc.; Wallace FuJton, NASD: Walter R. Brailsford,
Brailsford & Co.; Harry Glaser; John J. O'Kane, John J. O'Kane, Jr. & Co;

Mel Wien, M. S. Wien & Co.; T. Geoffrey Horsfield, Win. J. Mericka & Co., Inc.
Ed. Rochat, F. L. Grady & Co.; Joseph Bond, Wm. J. Mericka & Co., Inc.

Richard May, F. Bleibtreu & Co., Inc.; John O Neill Stein Bros. & Boyce, Balti¬
more; Leo Goldwater, L. J. Goldwater & Co.; Leo Adler, E. F. Hutton & Co.; Bruce
Briggs, Mackubin, Legg & Co., N. Y. City.

Frank Pierce, C. E. Stoltz & Co.; Charles E. Stoltz, C. E. Stoltz & Co.; Sidney A.
Shaskan, Shaskan & Co.; Fred W. Opitz, Roberts & Co.; Godfrey Bligh, R. M. Srnythe
& Co., Inc. r

IPr' '

lw

W. A. Gorman, Link, Gorman & Co., Chicago; S. A. Sandeen, S. A. Sandeen &
^ckford, III.; H. D. MacFarlane; Alfred O'Gara & Car., Chicago; 0. J. Harris,

Sills, Mmton & Co., Inc., Chicago.

Howard White, Stifel, Nicolaus & Co., Inc.; Henry Harris, Goldman, Sachs & Co.;
Leonard Sullivan, Phelps, Fenn & Co.; P. F. Fox, P. F. Fox & Co.; Joe Markman,
E. W. Smith & Co.; A1 Abelow, Mitchell & Co.

W. J. Butler, F.S. Moseley & Co.,N.Y. City; H. J. Simotison, Jr., National
cunties & Research Corp.; Frederick C. Bertsch, Jr.; Rifer & Co.; Douglas Laird,
National Securities & Research £orp^ - ■ h, ;; • ^

John l. Griebel, V. P. Ristine & Co.; Chester A. Alberts, C. A. Alberts & Co.
$T.A.TIaiisenv 0ohaldiKbssi-piemical^a^ George^Albertsf^
berts & 'Co....££'.V'
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"Our Reporter on "
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

The Government bond market continues to fluctuate within a

Harrow trading range, and no important move • in either direction IS
anticipated until some of the recent developments which have
caused this uncertainty have been clarified. . . . The retirement in
cash of part of the. certificates on March 1 resulted in a decline in
excess reserves of $240,000,000. . . . However, it is still too early
to know what the policy of Federal will be with reference to the
excess reserve position of the banks; . . . Nothing; much may be
available on this situation until after the March 15 payoffs, which
could mean that it might be well into April before any trend is dis¬
cernible in the Central Bank's policy on excess reserves. . . . The
refunding controversy is still with us, and reports from the nation's
capital indicate^ that i-th^-'Besejh^en 'Bp^d^m'ay' seek greater power,
oyer reserve requirements of the systeip; ; Therefore, is it little
wonder* that the government securities market has no definite trend
in face of these uncertainties?

The best acting securities recently have been the bank elig¬
ible obligations with a firmness noted throughout the whole list J

\of these bonds. * ... Trading has not been heavy in these obliga¬
tions, but some demand has come from the smaller institutions.

: • . . The 2*/2s due Sept. 15, 1967/72, the 2s due Dec. 15, 1952/54,
and the 2s due Sept. 15, 1951/53 were among the favored issues
in a dull market. ...

The restricted obligations moved up on reports of no new money
financing this year, although the demand was not wide-spread,
since most of the non-bank investors continue to remain on the
sidelines. ...

On Wednesday the market turned lower on very light volume
as a result of such factors as income tax payments, war loan calls
and unsettled world conditions. . . .

TREASURY HOLDS THE KEY

The refunding operation of the Treasury is now one of the most
important factors in the money markets. . . . There is no question of
interest rates involved in this operation, since the experience in
England and more recently that in Canada, proves that interest rates
will be what the Government wants them to be. . . . This means they
will be low. . , . The refunding operation of the Treasury, part of the
•debt management program, is now concerned with the inflationary
phase, of the situation, since the Government by its handling of the
refunding will decrease deposits and cut down purchasing power, a
•desirable development. ...

, The Federal Reserve Banks and the Treasury are the agencies
that will carry out the debt management and while they are in¬
dependent of each other, the wishes and desires of the Treasury
prevail. . . . The Treasury knows that they will not need new

money for a long time... If it should he necessary they can "roll
over" bills and certificates and pay off called and matured obli¬
gations. . . . With a high level of business activity indicated and
larger social security payments to be expected, the Treasury will
not need new money. . . .

WHY BORROW?

If there is no need to borrow funds to meet maturities or called
•obligations, for what purpose should the Treasury borrow? ... It
seems as though the only reason that the Treasury should seek new
funds would be to reduce deposits. . . .. This would be an inflation¬
ary control measure, since the funds that would be raised through
"the sale of long-term high coupon obligations to non-bank investors
Would be used to retire short-term securities, such as certificates
Held by the commercial banks. . . . This would reduce deposits pro¬
vided ultimate investors did not sell bank eligible issues to the
•deposit institutions. ...

i f There is little doubt that the Treasury would carry out this
: operation at once if they were sure of a way to prevent non-bank
holders from selling bank eligibles. ... As long as it is absolutely
necessary for deposits to be reduced in order to combat the infla¬

tionary forces, it is a safe bet that the Treasury will continue to
pay off called and matured issues, which will definitely decrease
deposits. . . .

<tUICK MOVE INDICATED
When the inflation fear has diminished and there can be refund¬

ing operations without an absolute decline in deposits, it is likely
that bonds will be sold to ultimate investors. ... Likewise when this
•operation is undertaken, it will probably be handled in such a man¬
ner that there will be very little time between the actual operation
and the announcement. . . . This would give non-bank holders only a
minimum of time to dispose of bank eligible issues, the proceeds from
the sales of which could be used to pay for the new money bonds.
.. This type of refunding could decrease deposits but is not as sure

a method as the one now being used by the Treasury. . . .

HIGHER RESERVES?

} „■: *Reports,' .thai* it-he Federal Reserve, Board wpuld seek additional
powers over reserves of the system in the near future raises the
question, what would be the effects of higher reserve requirements
on the Government bond market? . . . If reserve requirements were
Increased substantially above present levels, it would mean that
-member banks would either have to borrow from Federal or sell short-
term Government obligations. . . . Most likely the banks would sell
securities rather than borrow and the only buyers of the shorts would
fce Federal. . . . ^ • - - { - - -

By buying the short-term obligations that the banks would
sell, Federal would be supplying the market with the reserves to

:i broaden the credit base while on the other hand the mcreased
A

•

merves would riaTrow ^ the base.:;/yThis seemingly senseless
jbqtairiLetw A- s. v

/A BAD EFFECT j
Assume that the Federal Reserve Board had tlm:;authorife:td

force the banks to sell certain obligations in their portfolio, and they
ordered the deposit institutions^tOidispose of 15%^of their long bonds
and invest the proceeds in '"shorts# V, . There would be no ohange^in
deposits, purchasing power, or debt service by this operation. ... It
Would have a very bad effect On-bank eligible obligations, since non-

Intervention in Spain Unwise!
(Continued from page 1345)

Spain that besides lip service, the
Spanish Government gave very
little to Hitler during the war. It
sold raw materials to both sides,
which it had a right to do, and
finally, at the request of our Am¬
bassador, cut off all supplies to
Germany. The sole contribution
in the way of troops was one
token division and one air squad¬
ron which was sbht. to- fight the
Russians who lent laid t6 Franco's
enemies during the civil war. The
division was subsequently recalled
at the request of our Ambassador
Carlton Hayes, ( 1
: Contrast Russia's behavior with
that of Spain's during the same

period. Stalin not only collaboro-
rated with Hitler in starting the
war but *with large armies > in¬
vaded and seized half of Poland
and a large section of Finland and
the Baltic countries. In addition
Stalin supplied Hitler's armies
with raw materials and goods and
cut off supplies to the Allies un¬

til the "wolf turned on the jackal"
in July, 1941.
; - If Russia's behavior is to be ex¬
cused on the ground of expedi¬
ency, so should Spain's which
was far less able to cope with
Hitler's threat of invasion than
the Reds were.

: The dominant group in the
United front which Franco over¬

threw " consisted chiefly of self-
proclaimed Anarchists, Commu¬
nists, Syndicalists and < Socialists
who during the Spanish civil war
on a large scale destroyed
churches, shot down and butch¬
ered unarmed priests and nuns by
the thousands. That is the group
that Stalin and his cohorts all
over the world want to see re¬

stored to power in Spain. No one
is so naive now as to believe that
Stalin has any interest in pro¬
moting democracy in Spain. .

f; It is my convictioii that ' wit¬
tingly or unwittingly our policy
of cooperating with Communist-'
Socialist dominated France, we
are playing Stalin's game. If a
monarchists or truly democratic
regime were established in Spain
the Russia Communists and their

agents all over the world would
not be satisfied, and would con¬
tinue their attacks on the new

Spanish Government with the
same intensity that they , are now
attacking the present regime. .

When the Spanish picture is
ahklyzeC ih cbld light-of^ealism,
the only true reason that - the
communistic and ? left-wing, ele¬
ments iare opposed to1 Franco is
not because of his lack of love for
democracy but because he de¬
feated their plot < to icommuhize
Spain when they thought that un-

bank investors would iiot be interested in buying these bonds, until
they approached levels corresponding to those of the restricted
issues. .... ; \ '

It would undermine confidence In the Government bond
market and would result in a sizable break in prices of Govern- #
ment securities. Nothing would be gained by such action*;.«",*"•

STORM WARNING

Although it is not believed that there will be adverse banking
legislation during 1946, there are several pieces of legislation in
preparation that will no doubt come into prominence during 1947.
. . . Under the guise of fighting the forces of inflation, they have the
basic idea of reducting the debt burden.at the expense of the banks.
. . .While the proposals range all the way from increased reserves to
special types of securities for the investing of these reserves, the
ideas seem to embody most of the undesirable features of the 100%
reserve banking plan. ... ; "

There could be real danger in some of these suggestions, par¬
ticularly those that would exempt the smaller banks ^ from these
requirements since this would greatly weaken the resistance of
the banking system to these ideas. . . .The 1947 models of the *

100% reserve plan in streamlined form must be watched and
studied very carefully. .. . » .. r , - ' • 'j

fortunate country was in their
grasp. As Winston Churchill,when
he described communism and its
methods in 1937, said:
"Is it not an exact account of

the communistic plot which has
plunged Spain into the present
hideous welter against the desires
of the overwhelming majority of
Spaniards on both sides?"

Very truly yours,
- • WILLIAM D. BARRY, <

j- Member of Congress

Triisl Co. ofGa; to j
Have NY Representative
The Trust Company of Georgia;

on March 15 will open an office at;
15 Broad Street, New York City,;
to represent the1 investment de-.
partment. Lloyd B. Hatcher, vice- :

president, Will be representative:
in charge. Joseph J. Sheehy will,
act as municipal bond trader. ;

Gilcrease Oil of Texas

Becomes NASDMemfaei
: Gilcrease Oil Company o£
Texas, 165 Broadway, New York
6, N. Y. have become members o£
the National Association of Secur-'
ities -Dealers, Inc.y and have an¬
nounced 'their intention to spe¬
cialize in the undewriting of oil
company securities exclusively, t

i.

Kaiser Opens Branch
in Spokane, Wash.
.1 SPOKANE, WASH.—Kaiser &
Co., members of the New York
and : San Francisco Stock Ex¬
changes, have opened an office in
the Paulsen Building under the
management of T. Edward O'Con-*
nell. Mr. O'Connell has been ac-<

tive in the investment business in
the Pacific Northwest for many

years, recently with Murphy,
Favre & Co. "

..ScHafer Bros, to Admit?
Schafer Bros., 120 Broadway,

New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, will
admit Milton L; Levy to limited
partnership on April 1. :

•- •' '' ' '• ,v:'. ' •'4 -'.'"r .•'* 'c> V.wV.. • J V J*'.' • . v >' ;

This adcertisementisMither an offer to sell nor a solicitation ofan offer tohuy any of these securities^
The offering is made only by the Prospectus, ;

NEW ISSUE March 8, 1946

' '

. . , ..-'A'.V.-'v/;-r'/:V'-;X

Anderson-Prichard Oil Corporation
80,000 Shares ,

i.'v'T ri V' \ //v '• . .. I,- \ "i'.i 'p;-/;Zfs

$k% Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock
($50 Par Value)

Price $51.75 Per Share \
(Plus accrued dividends from date of issue)

425,Q0:Shar:ei;
Common Stock

($10Par Value)

Pricd $i9 per Share

ir . - ^ ^

Copies of "the Prospectus be laptainedr in uny stote in which this- onnOunCeik&nt is cirOulated
'Only frbttrisuch of the in such state.

■(r.f
i.-V.,/.:Glore, Forgan & Co.

Blyth & Co., Inc. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Bean®
Stone &Webster Securities Corporation White, Weld & Co.
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(Continued from fipst page)
throughout the British Common-

. wealth of Nations. The relaxation
of these controls unquestionably
will influence public policy in all
,other nations, with the exception

; of those few which are definitely
> wedded tgt a, system of; rigid state
capitalism. The relaxation of con-

>. trols will; gradually have the ef¬
fect of retransferring the handling
of foreign trade from governments

y and governmental units to private

^enterprise. In partiqular, the re*
fexation of controls; will enable
business men of this country to
participate again, in foreign com-

• merce throughout the world. As
long as foreign trade is a monopr

' oly of governments, it will tench
from the very nature of govern-

i merit trading, to be bilateral in
character. Only if the business
men of all countries can partici¬
pate .in foreign commerce, without

ft.,; undue restrictions and on a basis
of equality, will foreign trade tend
to become multilateral in charac¬
ter; Since the operation of pri¬
vate enterprise in the economic-

| field is the counterpart; of demp-
«. cratic action, in the political field,
the relaxationof controls,will give
support to and will promote the-

• forces of political democracy.
•' My appearance before, your
Committee? is not only inmy car
pacity as- Chairman of the Board

, of Directors, of The Chase National
Bank, but also as President of the

• International Chamber of Com
merce and Chairman of the Com-

ftlmittee on- International Economic
V- Policy. I think you are all famil-
iar with the work of the Interna¬
tional Chamber of Commerce
which, since its organisation fo

v 1921, has worked unceasingly for
^ freer international trade andt bet-*
ter economic relationships among

... nations. ,

The-Committee on International
Economic^ Policy is an outgrowth

•:* of thework of theAmerican Sec
tion of the International Chamber
of Commerce; now known as the
Umted States Associates of th&In-

g ternationalChamber of Com-
haercei The, Committee On Inter¬
national Economic Policy, in co¬

-operation with the Carnegie En-
\ dowment for International Peace,
has over the past two years issued
a series, of pemphlets; on. various

^subjects in the field of interna¬
tional trade and international

J commercial- relations. I ha ve
;brought a set of these studies with

■ me (ten in all) and would like, if
'

I_may, to -place them on record.
You will note that each of the

r studies was prepared by an expert
; in the field covered. The names or
the members of the Committee on

International Economic Policy are
; given m the pamphlets, as well as
I the personnel of an Advisory

Committee on Economics, of
which Professor James T. Shotwell
of Columbia University is Chair¬
man. Financial support for the
.work of the Committee has been
obtained from the Carnegie En¬
dowment for International Peace,
from the United States Associates
of the International Chamber of
Commerce and from various pri-

vfdua°lsganiZati°nS'fims and indi-
Committee on Internationa

Economic Policy, through its Ex¬
ecutive Committee, has given its
support to the Anglo-American

«1!Jn?cial Agreer«ent of December
o, 1945 in a brochure entitled, "15
Facts on the Proposed British
Loan, which I would also like to
place on record. '
Not only the Committee on In¬

ternational Economic Policy, but
also the United States Associates
of the International Chamber of
Commerce, have endorsed the

Pro?°5edT *ine of credit to theUnited Kingdom. These two
groups have- taken this action be¬
cause they are convinced that the
granting of this, line of credit will

a
m^or step. in. the restorationof world commerce and the elimi¬

nation of state control and state-

direction of world trade. As I in¬
dicated a moment ago, it will cre¬
ate a situation in, which the dy¬
namic forces of private enterprise
can haye full scope in the; develr
opment of international trade, and
in which small as well as. large
business can engage freely and ac¬

tively in the exchange of products
across frontiers. In making most
effective use of the resources of
the world and the talents of man¬
kind, this will contribute to the
well-being of all peoples and lay

firm basis for international
peace.

The proposed line of credit of
$3,750,000,000 will provide Eng¬
land ^wth, aboujt 7Q% of the for-*
eign exchange she will, require in
a transitional period lasting per¬

haps; five years,1 The balance of
her requirements for foreign ex¬

change will be met by borrowings
in. Canada totaling $1,250,000,000,
by utilization of South African
gold, by drawing upon the net
gold and dollar reserves of the
British Government (which
amount to about $1,800,000,000)
and by use, if necessary, of the
International Monetary Fund.

Together with the other foreign
exchange, resources, the proposed
credit will care for England's
needs during the transitional pe¬
riod. If her transitional require¬
ments. are met, the British Gov¬
ernment can relax foreign ex¬

change and trade controls and
take action to solve England's
long-run economic problems. And
one should- add that such action
can be taken only if the transi-.
tional requirements are met.
The long-run economic difficul¬

ties which beset England can be
solved only by a sharp rise in
British exports, relative to. im¬
ports. Increases in British exports
will depend upon, such variables
as the productivity and efficiency
of British industry,, the level of

thj^ trkusactiph, cotton would be
exported and the British manufac-

The sum needed may be a large missions, insurance, etc., 140 mil-,
one—but the problem is large lion dollars.5 It was these mvis-
and we must show courage ip ible items in her balance of pay-
Its solution." t UC < ft :'ft ft' ments (resulting from the func--
Thp erant-in-aid whifh T thpn tioning of the private enterprise^,v-Ajyuj ivu onu MAC JUunion Sim gicUll ill—dm Wliicn I men ' <»

, . "Rriinin'Q
turer placed in a position to pro- proposed be given England would; system); that iinancea a*
duce textiles which are in urgent in effect have been a gift, would imports, ^nce °
demand, have been extended to solve her her imports were paid for by ex-
To repay the loan, England transitional economic problems P°Its; th Dassage 0f our Lend-

secure the necessary funds fnd would have been tantamount Before the^sage ot our j.|nn
in sterling, either from taxes or to a retroactive application of Lease Act Otoreft 11,IS
from a domestic loan. The ster- Lenf-Lease. The quid-pro-quo on . . f , d aw materials and
ling would be used to buy dollars, England s part would have been • ™P^tso£ food, rawmaterials^
which the United States could her willingness to relax exchange munitions from the umwa bt^s
then use to, reduce Its internal trade controls and to follow ^arckXwrtav4tments^gold anddebt. The dollars which England the principles ofmultilateralism in
would, require could, under condi- international trade. England could
tions of multilateral trade, be pur- have inaugurated such policies Sdchased in any part of the world in once her transitional problems 'e^| trmalS-which the foreign exchanges are were solved* and her readiness deavored in tnis period 10 main....
free from control For example, dnd willingness to do so. would tam ^er export trade, but this-,
England could ship products to have been in our own interest. : proved particularly difficult, ow->
Brazil and there obtain dollars1 An additional reason for the mg to the bombing of, the London-
which the Brazilians have accrued suggestion I advanced, at Chicago .dock?flosses; of ^rchant shipping
against shipments of coffee to this was that I was and am convinced I and the dislocation ot British Me
country, ft that England's particular problems

lfl \Ua „ ril1. must be solved before foreign ex-7nUS the credit Will hsve> l))3.d6 nVirinno mfne nnn rfnrvnrolltr f+o
auuo Mcufu

w^x iio vj mxowc cjjange rates can generally be sta-possible a larger volume of inter- bjuze(i j opposed the Brettonnational trade—American, British ^r00(js program because I wasand Brazilian. It will be interna-
convjnced that the Internationaltional trade conducted on a multi-
Monetary Fund could not in itselflateral basis, and henee free of the
brjng about a genuine stabilizationstrait-jacket effects of of the foreign exchanges. It couldtrade; ■ Conducted on a multilat- * a^;^^a ^ ^—

suspension of- Lend-Lease. I was
then in England and. took occa¬
sion in a talk before the American
Chamber of Commerce in London
to urge that the United States

The enactment of Lend-Lease
by the United States, together
with the Mutual, Aid supplied by
Canada in large amounts; ensured
England a steady flow of fooid,
raw materials and munitions. Al¬

though she still required dollars in
order to meet cash payments not
covered by-i Lend-Lease, the
amount needed was- small com-.

[pared to, previous requirements,
:and after our entrance into the
war it was more than covered by
the dollar expenditures of the,
American armed forces in the

a
not and was, not designed to solveeral basis, it will* be the British problem. The British,private enterprise, as opposed to. ex^erna|. financial problem is thestate control and intervention, wi
,^ey tQ f0rejgn exchange prob-j
lem of the world and has to be>

The problem of British credits ;solved before the foreign ex-! - •+• u
came to the fore at the time of the changes can generally be stabi-

. . T ,T ft-*T—J T T

lized, and indeed before interna-1 Not receiving Lend-Lease^ or
tional trade can be resumed on a mutual aid from India, the-Midulg.
multilateral basis. }-East and other parts of the
In lieu of the Bretton Woods area, England was

program I proposed that the Pay in sterling for goods and serv-
grant England the financial as- United States, the United King-1 ices supplied, including milda£ysistance she required to effect the dom and other members of the' operations and installations, ine
transition from a war to a peace British Commonwealth of Nations, fun.ds. re,Geiv!,d ^ve^„"sezC:economy.2 In urging that, such as- enter into immediate conversa-
sistance be granted, I was in ef- tions on such problems as tariff

barriers, imperial preference, ex¬

port subsidies, bulk purchasing
and regional currency arrange¬
ments. Once the success of such

conference was assured,

feet repeating a plea I had made a

-year earlier before The Execu¬
tives' Club of Chicago.3 At that
time I said:

"England's postwar financial
5- 1!A'x«J i 1..L-

we

national 'incomes throughout the
world, and; the willingness, of na¬
tions to reduce trade barriers.

As you know, the line of credit
can be drawn upon any time be¬
tween the date the Congress of the
United States appropriates the
necessary funds and December 31,
951. The credit will be drawn
upon only as required and Eng-
land*will not usemore than is ab¬
solutely required. In the early
gart. q$ the period England, doubt-
ess will continue import licenses
,o make certain that the credit is
not dissipated in the importation
of luxury goods. These controls
will be gradually relaxed as Brit¬
ish. export trade is reestablished.
The manner in which the credit

may be used can be illustrated by
an example of a foreign trade
transaction. Let us assume that
British*manufacturers require cot¬
ton from the United States to the
value of 100 million dollars for the
purpose of producing textiles for
sale at home and abroad. The
Bank of England, acting as agent
for the British Government,
would,? by drawing against the
American credit, sell to the textile
manufacturers against their pound
sterling the required amount of
dollar exchange. ■ The sterling re¬
ceived. might then be used by the
British Government, to reduce its
internal indebtedness. The Amer¬
ican Government would have
placed the amount of dollars re¬

quired to the credit of the British
Government at the Federal Re¬
serve Bank of New>|Ycftk and
would have secured "the funds, ac¬
cording to the provisions of S. J.
Res. 138; by an increase -j in the
public debt. The net effect of this
assumed example would be a de
crease in the internal liabilities of
the British Qoyernment offset by
an increase in its external liabili¬
ties; an increase in the interna

• liability of the American Govern
ment offset by. an increase iri an
external asset. In consequence o

situation is complicated by. two could then make the grant-in-aid.
-ii.„ n. ^ »—— ~ T._ ni- * _ t i _

i "British White Paper—Anglo-American
Agreement," Federal Reserve Bulletin, Jan
'hftjy, 1946, p, 22,

problems, the one associated
with her balance of payments
and the other with the wartime
accumulation of blocked bal¬
ances. We can assist in the
solution of the first problem;

nection with her balance of
payments will persist until she
has been able to reconvert
her industries and to reestab¬
lish connections with foreign
purchasers of her products, fn

In my Chicago address, a copy
of which is available for the rec¬

ord, I did not intend to suggest
that the British external financial
problem was the only exchange
and . monetary, problem which

England plans to solve the sec- cried for solution.- But I was and
ond by direct negotiation with am convinced that it must be
the creditor nations. » solved before other problems can

. "England's difficulties in con- be approached. The British prob-
" " *

lem is the key to the exchange
and trade problem of the world,
and once it is solved the other

problems naturally fall into place
as the pieces of a mosaic.
My suggestions were in accord

the meantime, she will need for- with Article IV of the Atlantic
eign funds in order to import Charter, Article VII of the Master
food and essential raw materi- Lend-Lease Agreement and with
als. Before the war Britain the general purposes of the Bret-
would have been able to pay for ton Woods program. The funda-
many of these essential imports mental defect in the Bretton
by utilizing the return on her Woods plan was that it diverted
foreign investments, or, if need attention from the basic problem
be, by selling part of them. But in the field of international cur-
those foreign investments are rency relationships. The Anglo-
now greatly reduced. Lend- American Financial Agreement
Lease did not come into effect faces this problem and in doing
until Britain had already been so embodies the recommendations
serving as the bastion of democ- of those of us who espoused the
racy through a period of about so-called key-currency approach
a year and a half. During that to the problem of currency stabi-
time she spent a very large sum lization.
of money in this country, con- As pointed out by previous wit-
verting the resources of her cit- nesses, England's present prob-
izens into dollars to support her lems have resulted from, her great
armies and her people. If Lend- contribution to final victory. The
Lease had then been in effect, mobilization of British manpower
we would have provided many and industry, on a scale unsur-
of the things she was forced to passed elsewhere, and her military
buy. Without attempting to es- operations over the entire world
timate the benefits she would; brought about a rapid change and
have thereby obtained, I pro- deterioration in England's ekter
pose that in lieu of a retroactive nal financial position. At the be-
application of Lend-Lease, and ginning of the war the British
as an essential element in world people and the British Qovern-
economic reconstruction, the ment held about 16 billion dollars
United States provide England of foreign investments, 2 billion
with a grant-in-aid sufficiently dollars of gold and 600 million
large to establish stability be- dollars in the form of dollar ex-
tween the dollar and the pound, change.4 Her annual income from

overseas investments totaled about
2 The Objective of* the International gQQ million dollars, from shippingChamber of? Commerce, an address before

M jAli„rt,' h frnrn nrtrn
the American Chamber of Commerce in 400 million dollars and ironi com-
London, England, Aug. 20,11945. ~ \

2 Some Aspects of- American Foreign Eco¬
nomic Policy, an address before the Execu¬
tives' Club of Chicago, Sept. 15, 1944, pp.
22-23,

recipient nations; first to reduce
i their indebtedness,; to England and
then to, build up their sterling
claims to astronomical heights.
These claims, known, as "blocked
balances," amount to about 14* bil¬
lion dollars.? .They are termpd
"blocked balances" because, while
^freely transferable within the
sterling area, they are blocked
against other currencies. These
blocked balances resemble the
war debts of World War I in that
they did not create means for
their own repayment.
Lend-Lease- and Mutual Aid>

plus the willingness of other nar
i tions tor postpone; the settlementof
their claims, permitted England- to
reduce drastically her production
for export and to devote her re¬
sources to war production in the
fullest possible measure. About
1,500,000 men and women were
transferred from the export trades
to the armed forces or war indus¬
tries, and the volume of exports
was cut to about 30% of that of
1938. British factories furnished
70% of all the supplies used by
the 8,750,0.00 men in the armed
forces of the British Common¬
wealth of Nations and the Em¬
pire.8 As British industry was
producing under conditions of
blackout, bombing and dispersal,
this was indeed a remarkable
achievement.

The developments which have
been described leave England
with a much reduced income from
the invisible items on her balance
of payment^: income from, invest¬
ments, shipping, commissions and
service charges. At the very time
that her power to purchase im,-
ports has- been reduced, her re¬
quirements have increased.
It will take time for England

to regain and build up her ex¬

port markets. The pattern of
world trade has changed. Con¬
tinental countries will buy less.
More must be sold to the United
States and South America. As in¬
dicated, earlier, raw materials
must be imported, so, that the- foc-

* Bloomfield, Artbup I. The, British Bal-
0ice-of-Payments Problem.- Intecnatiojigl
Finanoe Section, Princeton University, Au
ten!#, 1945.

"•Britain's Foreign Trade. British Infor¬
mation Services, April, 1945.
"Data of these developments are to he

found in the British White Paper respect¬
ing the Anglo-American Financial Agree¬
ment.

, " British White Paper, Federal Reserve
Bulletin, January,. 1946, p, 25,. _ .
* Britain's Foreign Trade, British Inf9r"

mation Services, April, 1945; pp. 5 apt!
15, -ft;. ft.ftftftftft «' .;
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tories of England may bo able to
make goods. The factories must
be reconverted to production for
peace.Thiswill require a long
period in a country whose produc¬
tion was so highly geared to war.
During" this - transitional period,
pending the. time when her ex?
ports are large enough topayfor
imports, England must have for¬
eign credits. .In addition to the
ever-present need for food, she
requires' imports in the form of
raw materials to replenish inven¬
tories, and in the form of machin¬
ery and equipment to expand and
modernize her industries.

; Since England's import require¬
ments wiU to a very large extent
need to be satisfied by imports
from the United States, the prob¬
lem of British credits is largely a
dollar problem.- It is this fact
which makes it necessary for
financial aid to be extended by
the United States to England in
sufficient volume to finance her
transition from a war to a peace
economy and to stabilize the
pound in terms of the dollar. ..

England will not need to spend
all of the proposed dollar credit in
the United States. The financial
agreement very wisely did not
stipulate a "tied" loan, i. e., a loan
tied to the products of a particu¬
lar country. To have made it a

tied loan would have intensified
the forces of bilateralism and
-would have defeated the very
-purpose of the loan which is to
make sterling arising from future
current transactions freely con¬
vertible into any currency. ;

Even though some part of this
credit will be spent by England in
foreign - nations,. - the dollars . so

spent will affect the foreign trade
of the United States. The reason

is that the other countries;* con¬
cerned will eventually: use the
dollars in the United States. In¬
deed the final expenditure, of
these dollars can take place only
in the United States. It is because
the dollar is freefrpm foreign ex¬
change control, is freely converti¬
ble into other currencies and is an

international currency (a key-
currency), together with the fact
that many of the goods she re-

~ quires can be obtained only in this
country, that prompts England to
seek a. dollar credit.

! Our decision in the matter of
the British credit will be a most
critical one. Since the collapse of
Japan there has been a growing
tendency throughout the world
towards the formation of eco¬

nomic blocs, import control
schemes and bilateral trade prac¬
tices. Unless this tendency . is
checked now, there will be little
hope of reestablishing interna¬
tional trade on a relatively free
basis. The extension of financial
aid to England, playing as she
does a central role in world trade,
is essential in checking the ten¬
dency towards bilateralism and in
giving a firm basis to multilateral
trade.

Multilateralism eliminates the
distinction between the so-called
'"have" and "have not" nations.
The reason is that multilateralism
provides access on terms of equal¬
ity to ? the world's resources. In

•consequence, multilateralism ere

ates a situation which fosters the
maintenance of peace. Bilateral¬
ism, accompanied by economic
nationalism, tends to promote ag¬
gression on the part of govern¬
ments—leading to demands for
additional territory in order to ex¬

pand the area of controlled trade.
Bilateralism thus contributes to
the growth of international ill-
will and suspicion and creates a

situation -^which';international
hade; become^ an instrument of
state policy and is used for pur¬
poses of political penetration and
aggrandizement.
1 As I suggestedearlier, - the; ex¬
tension of the proposed; fine, of
ijredit isifundamental to Britain's
iiecoyery and that in turn Is; ah es¬

sential prerequisite for the re¬
moval of exchange and trade eon?
trols and the establishment of in¬
ternational trade on a multilateral

basis, in which private enterprise
can: freely participate* as opposed
to a bilateral basis; in which only
governments participate. It seems
to me that the specific advantages
of the- line of credit, together
with the other provisions; of the
Anglo-American financial; agree¬
ment, may be summarized as fol¬
lows: .. ;

1. The United Kingdom will
i be enabled to convert her econ-
'

omy to a peace basis, to enter a
; multilateral system of trading,
i to remove exchange controls on
i current account and to abolish
i the sterling-area dollar-pool ar-
: rangement. . . ; \

The United Kingdom agrees
; to abolish immediately any ex¬

change controls affecting
United; States products per¬
mitted to be imported into the
United Kingdom or affecting
sterlingV balances of -United
States nationals arising out of
current transactions; to elim¬
inate.-within - one year the

'

sterling-area . dollar-pool ar?
rangement;; to eliminate with¬
in one year (with specified
exceptions) all restrictions on

! payments r and transfers for
; current transactions; to elim-
! inate not later than Dec. 31,

1946, discrimination against
the United States, in any quan-

; titative import ; restrictions;
to make agreements with the
Countries concerned for an

early settlement covering
blocked sterling balances; anc

; to join with the United States
i - in a program for the elimina-
; tion or modification of trade
< barriers, , including Empire
! tariff preferences.
* 2. The line of credit obvi-
i ously will increase the exports
j of the United States to the
; United Kingdom and to other
: members of the British Com-
i monwealth of Nations. This re-
i suit would, however, not in it-.
\ self justify the credit. Any for-
! eigri loan would of necessity
! have this result. The credit will
find its justification in the fact

!
that, in stabilizing the dollar-
pound rate (the two key cur¬
rencies of the world) and in

! making possible the removal of
exchange controls on current
sterling transactions, it will
serve to eliminate nationalistic
and bilateral trading practices.

3. The line of credit will en¬
able the United Kingdom to
give support to the proposals
for the expansion of world

f trade and employment devel-
■: oped by a technical staff within
the United States Government
and which were prepared for
consideration by a forthcoming
International Conference on

Trade and Employment.
4. The line of credit, enab¬

ling the Unifed Kingdom to en¬
ter a multilateral system of

trading and to give support to
| the proposals to be submitted to
the world trade conference, will

j create a situation in which pri-
i vate enterprise, at home and
< abroad, in the form of small and
; large business, - can exist and
i flourish. Nations which enter a

i multilateral trading system will
'(;find that; the elimination ol for^
i ^igix exchange and trade conk
i trqls leads .inevitably to the
i eUminationof internal economic
controls.

; 5. The line of credit, will
4 serve to strengthen economic
j ties between the United States

I and the British Commonwealth
I of Nations. Economic amity is; a
; necessary basis for harmonious
action among the English-

I speaking peoples, which in their
1 democratic institutions, way of
•f life and traditions have much in
I common. ' *
i 6. The final settlement
. reached on Lend-Lease elimi-

, nates the problem of war debts
i arising from r this war which
t served to plague and disrupt
> economic and political relation-
i ships after the first world war.

i It should again be emphasized
that the Anglo-American financial
agreement is consonant with and
implements Article VII of the
Master Lend-Lease Agreement,
signed by the United States, the
United Kingdom and other mem¬
bers of the United Nations, which
stated, that m the final determin?
ation of the benefits to be pro¬
vided:

; "the terms and conditions there-
{ of shall be such as not to burden
} commerce between the two

countries, but to promote mu¬

tually advantageous economic
relations between them and the

* betterment of world-wide eco¬
nomic relations. To that end,

; they shall; include provisions
, for agreed action by the United
States of

, America and the
United Kingdom, open to par-

^ ^.ticipatiOriby all other countries
of like mind, directed to the ex

pansion, by appropriate inter¬
national and domestic measures

•I of production, employment, and
} the exchange and consumption
1 of goods, which are the material
2 foundations of the liberty and
? welfare of all peoples; to the
elimination of all forms of dis-

| criminatory treatment in iriter-
I national commerce, and to the
I reduction of tariffs and other

; trade barriers; and, in general
I to the attainment of all the
> economic objectives set forth in
I the Joint Declaration (the At-
t lantic Charter)- made on Aug
i 12, 1941, by the President of the

United States of America and
the Prime Minister of the Unit¬
ed Kingdom." :
I know that many members of

the Congress have doubts or res¬
ervations concerning the advisa¬
bility of the proposed line of
credit to the United Kingdom, par¬
ticularly since the Bretton Woods
program was approved and the
lending powers of the Export-Im¬
port Bank increased. Consequent¬
ly, I think it may be worthwhile
to spend a few minutes discussing
some of the more important ques¬
tions which, have been raised."

1. .Will the proposed, credit un¬
derwrite socialistic experiments in
England?

It must be borne in mind that
any British Government, right

'

. or left, would request this as-

||sistance; The assistance is not
! being asked and it will not be
granted to underwrite socialis¬
tic experiments. It is being
granted to enable the United
Kingdom to meet transitional
postwar deficits in its current
balance of payments and to as-*
sume the obligations of piulti-
lateral trade. In enabling Eng¬
land to assume the obligations
of multilateral trade, it will ob¬
viate the heed for internal con¬
trols, will create a situation in
which the forces of private en

i terprise can function, and will
enhance the influence of those

, who wish internal controls to be
* ^removed.:

*. 2. Will; the trcdjt; perpetuate
existing maladjustments in the
British -economy?

The British are fully aware of
the nature of the problem: they
face in the postwar period, are
keenly dUve to. the need to im¬
prove the efficiency and tpro¬
ductivity of their : industry and
will use the credit in a con¬
structive fashion. Part will be
used to finance the importation
of food stuffs in order to main¬
tain the presept meager food
rations, part will be used to
finance the importation of raw
materials, without which Brit¬
ish industry could not manufac¬
ture for- the export trade, and
part will be used for the impor¬
tation of Industrial equipment.
3. Will the credit be used to

build up foreign competition to
American industry?

The credit will be used to ef¬
fect the economic recovery of
England and, in being so used,
will provide American industry
with a prosperous customer for
its products. Trade is a two-
way street. We cannot sell un¬
less others can buy and their

buying power depends; in turn,
upon their ability to manufac¬
ture and to sell their products.

4. Will the British credit stim¬
ulate the forces of inflation in the
United States?

i/fe The credit will exert a stimu¬
lating or inflationary influence
on our economy only as it is
spent here in the purchase of
goods or services. In the over-

•
. all situation, the inflationary ef¬
fects, in whatever degree they .,

exist, will probably be minor in
| character. Inflation in the
^United v' States t results mainly
vfrom the great increase in bank
-.deposits. These increased as

: •: commercial banks were drawn

U into deficit financing on a huge
"scale. The basic remedy for in-
{■: flation is to refinance the debt
so that a greater proportion will
be held by non-commercial
bank holders. Another impor-
tant factor in avoiding inflation

!:is; to increase production for
peacetime con sumption as

. rapid as possible.
By promoting multilateral

trade and affording a foreign
market for American agricul¬
tural products, the British credit
will relieve our Government of
the need to subsidize agricul-

'

ture. Byy promoting; the main-
tenance of peace, expenditures
for defense should become less

. overwhelming, *

5. Will this credit' stimulate a

demand for similar credits 'on the
part of other nations? . i

Those of us who championed
4

the key-currency approach in
the stabilization of the foreign
exchanges and the revival of

'

world trade always lookedupon
ti the loan to England as a special

case. It; was necessitated and

j:'; justified by reason of the strate-
. ' gic position of England in
J

world trade and finance. The
extension of the- British credit
would in consequence not estab-

*e lish a precedent foe gimilar
*». credits to be extended to any
other country. ', , ^ "

6, Could England secure the
funds she requires from the Inter¬
national Monetary Fund or from
the International Bank for Recon¬

struction and Development?
Now: that„ the International

\ ^Monetary Euhd is in; the process
of being organized, I trust that

; its resources will be, used for
; Very short-term purposes^ prin¬
cipally for the financing of sea¬
sonal requirements. Its resources
should not be used for ' the
financing, of long-term,require-
(Continued on page^!376) : ;

FOR

HELP WANTED • POSITIONS WANTED

OTHER CLASSIFIED ADS

s

This announcement is not an offer of securitiesfor sale or a solicitation of an offer to, buy securities,

125,000 Shares

Colonial Mills, Inc.

Capital Stock
v * I Par Value $7^0 per share |

Price $30 per share
mil <jii$ iy- ■

Copies of the prospectus may be obtainedfrom the undersigned (one of the under-
* writers named therein) only by persons to whom the undersigned may

legally offer these securities under applicable securities laws.
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Factors Favoring Loan to Britain
'■f ments and hence should not be
•employed to finance Britain's
needs.

-Jl" The International Bank-for
Reconstruction and Develop-
cinent would not be in a position
■to grant England either the
'amount of funds she requires or
'terms she can meet. Further¬
more, the International Bank
-save in special circumstances is
intended to finance specific
projects and not a general defi¬
cit in the current balance of
-

payments.

,7. Will England be able to re¬
pay the proposed credit?

It should be noted that the
- proposed credit differs front a
war loan in that it is to be used
in an economically productive
fashion and thus will create the

fitmeans for its own repayment
Though no one can foresee what
will transpire in the 50 years

'from 1951 to 2001,. England
should be able to meet the
payments called for, granted a
high level of international trade

n and the abandonment of foreign
'■ exchange and trade restrictions.

Interest, of course, may be
waived if the United Kingdom
finds that such waiver is neces-

inview of ij:s international
■exchange position and the level
of its gold and foreign exchange

> reserves and if the International
*'Monetary Fund certifies that
v the incom'e of the United King-

i dom from exports!plus. the net
r income from the invisible cui>
; rent transactions on its balance

•

: of payments, over the five pre-
* ceding calendar years averaged

■ less than the sum necessary to
pay for the average annual vol-

■ V ume of imports; from 1936-1938.
• • "Waiver of interest is not to be
t allowed or requested unless re-^
leases on account of blocked
sterlingbalances are reduced
end unless interest payments on
loans contracted in the British
Commonwealth of Nations be-

Dec' 1945, and Dec. 31.
1951, are similarly waived.
To me the proposed credit to

England represents a justifiable

Investment in the future prosper¬
ity, peace and security of the
world. It is an investment in the

economic life and stability of a
great trading nation. In view of
the stakes involved it is a good
venture because its results will
redound to the economic sell-in¬
terest of the people of the United
States, collectively and individu¬
ally.
']'V't*' ■ 'ft' ' *'' V'■*"— i v'"V' !

• | Its great economic resources

(Continued. from page 1375),' * v •

place a peculiar obligation upon
the United States to play a role
of constructive leadership in world
economic affairs. We cannot be
true to our responsibility and fail
to use our resources and talents in
trying to solve the economic prob¬
lems of the transitional period,
themselves a heritage of the war.
Transitional short-run * problems
must be* solved before long-run
equilibrium can be established.
The manner in which these short-
run problems are handled will de¬
termine the course of world de¬
velopments. The most urgent and
important of the short-run prob¬
lems is Britain's external finan¬
cial position. Its solution lies in
the proposed line of credit pro¬
moting multilateral trade in which
private enterprise can participate
and ridding the world of bilateral
trading arrangements between na¬
tions

. and of the threat of eco¬
nomic warfare. Multilateral trade
must be promoted if all peoples
are to be given access on an equal
basis to the raw materials of the

world, if the resources of the
world are to be used most effec¬

tively and the cause of interna¬
tional peace is to be furthered.

Investment Under a Socialist Government

Conn. Inv. Bankers

Elect New Officers
HARTFORD, CONN.—At the

Annual Meeting of the Connecti¬
cut Investment Bankers Associa¬
tion recently held, the following
new officers were elected for the

year 1946:
President: George L. Austin,

G. L. Austin & Company of Hart¬
ford.

Vice President: Andrew L.

Tackus, Putnam & Company of
Hartford. , ^ < v

Secretary-Treasurer: Everett B.
Miller, Robert C. Buell & Com¬
pany of Hartford.
New Governors to serve until

1950: Charles P. Cooley, Jr., Coo-

ley & Company of Hartford, and
V. Russell Leavitt, Paine, Weber,
Jackson & Curtis of Hartford.

Associate Governors: B. Rush

Field, Eastman, Dillon & Com¬

pany of Hartford, and Myron H.
Clark, Estabrook & Company of
Hartford. '

<Y ■ m i i WHMMVMi

Ted Weiner & Co.
SAN FRANCISCO," CALIF.—

Ted Weiner & Co., 41 Sutter
Street, will engage in the securi-
ties business. •• •/'

: v (Continued from first page)
1929. Britain, in short, went
through a typical crise de confi-

The Post-Election Stock Recovery

1 There followed, immediately
after the slump, a period not dis¬
similar from the period of phoney
war which set in in Europe in
September, 1939. Very quickly,
stock prices rallied until they had
almost if not quite regained their
pre-election peaks. (The latter,
it is important to remember, were
broadly the same significant lev¬
els as those reached in the last
bull markets of 1928-29 and 1936-
37, so that superficially at least
investors had little to lose
through staying out of markets.)
Very quickly, investors and their
advisors

. whistled their courage
back. The Socialist Government's
bark would be worse than its bite;
it would have so much on its
hands with industrial conversion,
housing, dernobilizatiqn and res¬
toration of the export trade that
it would not have time to imple¬
ment its nationalization program;
it would make such a mess of
things that it would be glad to en¬
ter another coalition within a

year. And so on.

The only flaw in the optimists'
case was the fact that the Social¬
ist Party, wagged vigorously by
its tail (of which appendage more

later), is no believer in phoney
war. It really means to national¬
ize all Britain's basic industries,
in the process rendering all other
industry dependent upon Govern¬
ment goodwill in securing service
from these industries, and con¬

verting possibly one insured
worker in every five into an in¬
dustrial civil servant. It really
means to do the job now. More
than that, so far from finding its
plate too full with its electoral
nationalization program, it is glad¬
ly piling on uncovenanted help¬
ings in the shape of civil aviation
and Cable & Wireless, garnishing
the dish with sallies into straight
state trading in the building in¬
dustries and with overlordship.
fnancial and commercial, in most
other trades. Withal, the Social¬
ist Government is developing an

aplomb and a sureness of touch
which suggests that unless some¬
thing really disastrous turns up,
it is going to be in office for a
long, long time.
There have been signs in the

last month or two that the opti¬
mists of September and October
in the British investment com¬

munity are beginning to realize
that they have, in fact, caught a

Tartar. The "Financial Times" In¬

dustrial Ordinary share index on

IV.
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Oct. 2-3 surpassed its pre-election
peak of 146.83, having in the
meantime fallen to 132.83 during
the election scare. But since then
it has hiccoughed; downwards,
upwards and sideways, all with¬
in a very narrow trading range.
There has been no heavy selling,
merely a dull apathy. Signifi¬
cantly, however, the British in¬
vestor has recently turned as es¬

capist as a closed economy will
allow. Not only have most Brit¬
ish industrial shares been apa¬
thetic. South African gold min¬
ing issues, South African and
other Empire industrial stocks,
foreign government bonds and
South American rails—all these
have come into a demand which
cannot be explained by purely
intrinsic merits.

Subsequent Market Stabilization

Nevertheless, after that one

wild .week of selling which devel¬
oped in August, the British invest¬
or had exhibited the sang-froid
for which his race is alleged to be
remarkable. Why—remembering
that all the evidence goes to show
that the Attlee administration
really really means business—is
this so? The reasons are many
and varied.

First, whatever its other inten¬
tions may be, the Socialist Gov¬
ernment stands deeply commit¬
ted to a policy of cheap money;
not a few of its supporters think
any interest immoral and believe
housing should be financed on in¬
terest-free loans. With interest

rates steady or declining, there is
a more or less automatic check to

any fall in equities; if the institu¬
tional buyer can at best obtain
somewhat under 2%% on British
Government stocks he is an avid

buyer of blue chip industrials if
he can buy them on a 4-4%%
yield basis. (At the peak of the
market such shares were yielding
pnly 3-3%%.) Whether Mr. Dal-
ton, Chancellor of the Exchequer,
can in fact still further reduce
Interest rates—more important,
hold the reduction—remains to be

seen. But so far his threats to do

so have undoubtedly acted as a

sheet-anchor to the whole London
market.

Secondly, the great majority of
British investors are today psy¬

chologically averse to remaining
liquid for any length of time
Partly this aversion springs from
the common, fallacious argument,
"I can't afford to keep money

idle," which leads them to risk a
capital loss of, say 20% to secure

net annual income of 1%%.
Partly, it arises from a mistrust
of money as such. The Socialist
Government is a great planner
of everything but wages and
working conditions. The British
investor realizes, perhaps instinc¬
tively; thatinflation almost invari¬
ably starts under a radical gov¬
ernment. If Mr. Dal ton wants to
lower equity prices, he has mere¬
ly to assure the British investing
public that there wilF be tio fur¬
ther reduction in the purchasing
power of the pound.
The third reason for the phleg¬

matic attitude of the British in¬
vestor is allied to the second. Oyer
the last six or eight years, there
has been an appreciable reduction
in non-governmental investments
available to the public. Since
March, 1937, the value of Govern¬
ment stocks has risen from £ 6,767
millions to £ 12,168 millions.
Over the same period, as the re¬
sult of sales abroad, requisition¬
ings and redemptions and virtual¬
ly complete absence of non-gov¬
ernmental new issues, the total
value of investments, apart from
British Government stocks, has
fallen from £12,708 millions to
£10,130 millions, the intervening
rise in values > notwithstanding.
Since 1939, currency in circula¬
tion has - expanded from £459
millions to £1,309 millions and
bank deposits from £2,248 mil¬
lions to • £ 4,850. millions,r Non-
governmental stocks ;in;/fact Ihave

acquired a considerable scarcity
value;Which does: nothing to en¬

courage sales.
This brings us to Reason No. 4,

So far from the end of the war

causing any correction of this po-
sition, a Socialist peace" wil|
greatly accentuate it. Under the
nationalization proposals as at
present outlined, all colliefy, gas
and electricity, railway and road
transport shares, Bank of England
stock, and possibly all iron and
steel shares, will disappear, to be
replaced by British Government
stock. Something like £2,000
millions of investments will be in¬
volved in the process. Willy nilly,
the British are being forced to
become a nation of rentiers. They
do not like the transformation,
They are averse to assisting it by
individual sales, particularly since;
so far, the evidence goes to show
that the Government is willing to
pay reasonable compensation
when an industry is nationalized.
Reason No. 5 is the widespread

belief that Britain faces a long
period of high industrial activity.
That premise, of course, is based
on the rather glib assumption that
British exports will reach a suf¬
ficiently high level, if the Amer¬
ican loan is granted and when its
proceeds are exhausted, to pro¬
cure the imports necessary to sus¬
tain high activity in domestic in¬
dustry. But provided that as¬

sumption is made, no one who
knows the Britain of 1946 would
doubt that there is sufficient
work to be done to ensure full

employment for years ahead. No
holder of shares in a brick com¬

pany who has walked through the
blasted streets of London, Bristol
or Coventry can be persuaded to
sell his shares. With factories and
their plant run down, with rail¬
way rolling stock in pitiful condi¬
tion, with household equipment
and furniture down to the bare

minimum, and with wardrobes
empty, equity shareholders find
it hard to believe that some share
of the benefits of the industrial

activity which will be necessary
to put Britain on her feet again
will not come their way. And
they are not unaware of the fact
that a permanent degree of infla¬
tion of perhaps 50% as compared
with the prewar price level has
as yet found little reflection in
equity share prices.
The final reason for the reluc¬

tance of- the British investor to
sell is paradoxical and ironical.
The British Socialists' idea of an

earthly paradise is one in which
tull employment and perpetual
industrial near-boom convey no

benefits to the investor in the
shape of rising . dividends and
soaring share prices. Chancellor
Dalton, in his first budget, read,
company directors a curtain lec¬
ture on the subject of dividends.:
Profits, he t said, ,: should : be
plowed back into ; the business.
He would watch the trend of div-.
idends carefully. There was a
hint that if profits were not
plowed back and if dividends did
rise, some form: of dividend lim*;
itation Would have to be consid*r
ered. ^•
Yet when Mr,^ jDalton came to

nationalize the Bank of En*gland9
the compensation terms Were
governed rigidly by the dividend
which had been paid on the
bank's equity for the last 22 years,
AU the: profits which had been >

plowed back into the business
were blithely ignored; stockhold¬
ers received no consideration
whatsoever for the bank's not in¬
considerable hidden reserves.

Faced with this horrible example
of where plowing back of profits |
leads in the event of nationaliza¬
tion, it is not altogether surprising:
to find that company dividends
have risen a good deal laster since ;
the Socialist Government came

into power than they did: before
that eventl ;The movement, too,
has gained inspiration from a feel- j
ing that if legal dividend limita-i
tion is enforced in Britain, "ih©
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standard allowed must take some

cognizance of existing rates. To
push those rates as high as possi¬
ble before legal dividend limita¬
tion is instituted is a very human
reaction. ■; But it is an odd and
ironical situation in which a So¬
cialist Government whch is averse
to rising dividends engineers just
such a development by putting
profligacy at a premium and con¬
servatism at a discount.

Why Prices May Be Too High

V Aire these really sufficient rear
sons for maintaining broadly , the
same level ofi share prices seven
months after the advent of a So¬
cialist Administration? Has the
election result really made no dif¬
ference to the British investor's
prospects? It cannot, of course,

| be denied that many of the rea¬
sons advanced are factors of con*
siderable weight, which should at
least rule out any question of a
major slump in Stock Exchange
prices. Nevertheless, the thought¬
ful investor suspects that Brit¬
ish share prices are often better
than they ought to be. To such
an investor it just doesn't make
sense to continue a yield basis
which was established in the ex¬

pectation that a Conservative
Government would be returned
to power when a Socialist Ad¬
ministration has been elected in¬
stead.

*

He argues that even under a
Conservative Government the
next 12 months would have been
a testing time for markets. War-
to-peace transition in Britain, al¬
though unaccompanied by the de¬
gree of labor unrest which has
.marked American conversion to
??date, has been a painfully slow
process and the profits of many
companies which have been fully
engaged in war work are falling
sharply. (The decline is likely to
.continue well into 1946, particu¬
larly as transitional losses, if they
are to be charged against earlier
EPT payments, must be brought
into account before the end of
that year.) In addition to this, it
cannot be denied that profit-mak¬
ing has been singularly easy dur¬
ing the war years, with the Gov¬
ernment the one buyer for war

material and a seller's market for
any other goods produced. A re¬
turn to. competitive conditions,
however slow and gradual it may
5jpe, must- sprely bring unpleasant
surprises for many concerns
which have almost forgotten what
a buyer's market and consumer

preference mean.

. These factors would, of course,
have been in operation whatever
the election result. In addition to
them, the thoughtful investor sus¬
pects that the Socialist Govern¬
ment may have some unpleasant

• rods in pickle. Even granted a
successful export drive to secure

sthe necessary raw materials for
British industry, there remain at
least two possibilities which could
upset all the British investors'
'pleasant expectations of the fu¬
ture. First, there is the possibility
of a specific tax on company prof¬
its—a perpetual EPT as it were
tor of dividend limitation. Second¬
ly, there is the prospect that the
Socialist Government will en-

,deavor to upset the normal re¬

lationship between wages and
'profits by allowing the former to
rise while prices and profit mar¬
gins are rigidly controlled. Either
of these steps would, of course,

1

rob equities of their classic hedge
. qualities—and seriously upset the
present structure of equity prices.
Whether the Government re-

; sorts to either or both remains to
'be seen. Mr. Dalton's last budg¬
et, it must be remembered, was
an interim affair. He will not

. show his real hand until next
April. But it may be even later
than that before the trouble the

thoughtful British investor fore¬
sees matures. Mr. Dalton, like

. many of his Cabinet colleagues,
is at heart orthodox enough. So
much was evident from his first
budget, produced last October.

. This budget, except in;one par«i
■iieuiar,€might well have been

prepared by Mr. Dalton's prede¬
cessor, the officially Independ¬
ent, but at heart Conservative,
Sir John Anderson, j The excep¬
tion was a, bad-tempered and ill-
timed quirk at the surtax payer,

kpparently" introduced to remind
the nation that however orthodox
the budget as a whole appeared
the rich now had a Socialist Chan¬
cellor to reckon with. In the same

way, Mr. Dalton's approach to the
American loan agreement and
Bretton Woods was that of a

Liberal rather than a Socialist;
when I heard, him talk on these
matters the Socialist only came to
the surface in some doctrinaire
sheers at private enterprise.

Parliament's Attitude Unfavorable

But if Mr. Dalton and many of

his;Cabinet colleagues are in the
main/orthodox enough, the great
majority of their backbench sup¬
porters are not. It has often been
said that the character of the
British Parliament changed radi¬
cally last July, and this is abund¬
antly true of the Socialist back¬
bencher. I know quite a few of
these new backbenchers and have
worked with several of them.

They include economists, jour¬
nalists, . industrial consultants,
teachers and so on. They have no
use whatever for private enter¬
prise, the profit motive, individ¬
ualism, speculation, or free com¬

petition. They are out to build
a Socialist Britain, regardless of
the cost and seemingly unaware
of the basic differences between
the British and other economies.
It was the rank and file of the So¬
cialist Party which forced the ex¬
ecutive's hand at Blackpool in
May, 1945, on the matter of the
nationalization program in the
election campaign. It was the
backbenchers who forced the Gov¬
ernment to change its plans for
civil aviation from a mixture of

public and private ownership to a
wholly nationalized air service.
The thoughtful and far-sighted
investor is fully aware of this
background. It is the expecta¬
tion that sooner or later there will,
be a clash between the orthodoxy
of the front bench and the hetero¬

doxy of the back, with the latter
of necessity gaining the day,
which explains his caution in as¬

sessing the long-term investment
prospects in Britain today.

% % 2

American Purchases of British

Securities

As a postscript to this article, I
have been asked to say something
about the recent American pur¬
chases of British securities. At
the outset, it would be as well to
admit that London is not particu¬
larly well informed about these
purchases and is often consider¬
ably puzzled by them. They ap¬
pear to have developed in three
stages. First there was the heavy
and highly specialized buying of
Brazilian bonds to secure the right
of partial repayment in cash un¬
der Plan B of the 1943 debt set¬
tlement plan. Then there were
the purchases of those British se¬
curities in which a market exists
in America; such securities were

subsequently sold in America,
albeit at a lower sterling price
than that ruling in London. Both
of these sets of purchases were re¬

garded in London as means of
realizing otherwise frozen sterling
assets and as such were compre¬
hensible (although the London
market thought Americans paid
too dearly for some of the shares
they bought under the second ar¬
rangement). 1
It Is the third phase of Ameri¬

can buying which has puzzled
London particularly. -Here there
appears to be no question of real¬
izing blocked sterling. .The pur¬
chases are "straight" purchases
of British cinema, television, base
metal and radio shares because
presumably they are attractive to
Americans as investments. The
London Stock Exchange and Brit¬
ish investors have welcomed the
business and the rise in prices
which it brought." But, frankly,
they believe Americans are often

Dillon Read & Co. Inc. r:
Offers Col. Mills Stock
•An issue of 125,000 shares of

capital stock (par $7.50) was pub¬
licly offered March 13 by Dillon,
Read & Co., Inc., at $30 per share.
Of the offering, 75,000 shares are
to be sold for the account of cer¬
tain ftockholders and the remain¬
ing 50,000 shares are to be sold for

company account.
Proceeds accruing to the com¬

pany, with proceeds from the sale
of a $2,000,000 15-year 3% sinking
fund note (sold privately to Mu¬
tual Life Insurance Co.) are to be
applied to the prepayment of
short-term loans incurred in ac¬

quiring assets of Hannah Pickett
Mills, Inc., and in prepaying the
short-term indebtedness of a sub¬
sidiary. Colonial;Mills manufac¬
tures fabrics arid synthetic fila¬
ment yarns through two wholly
owned subsidiaries in North Caro¬
lina. Upon issuing of the 15-year
3% 'note, capitalization will other¬
wise consist of 378,609 shares of
$7.50 par value capital stock.

Johnson to Deal in Sees.
CLEVELAND, OHIO—Claude

U. Johnson will engage in a secu¬
rities business under the firm
name of Johnson & Co. from of¬
fices in the Enginers Building. It
was previously reported in the
Chronicle of Jan. 31 that Mr,
Johnson would act as an invest¬
ment dealer.

To Deal in Securities
FRESNO, CALIF.—Oliver W.

Pearson will engage in a securities
business from offices at 2130 Tu¬
lare Street. He has been in the
real estate business for many
years. Associated with Mr. Pear¬
son will be Lloyd A. Van Sickle.

Marc Parker Opens in N. Y.
Marc" Parker is engaging in a

securities business from offices at
214 East 74th Street, New York
City. He was formerly connected
with Lewisohn & Co.

paying stupid and anomalous
prices for the shares they are

buying. If the buying movement
were to spread, there would
doubtless be anxiety as to the ef¬
fects on the control of British in¬

dustry, and steps to deprive for¬
eign-owned shares of voting
rights couid be expected. But for
the time being the movement is

regarded merely as a curiosity—
and a profitable curiosity to the
British economy at that.

Kaiser & Co. Expected to
Underwrite $3,000,000 '
Coast Revenue Bond Issue
Tentative plans for the financ¬

ing of the aerial tramway project
of the recently created San Jacin¬
to Winter Mountain Park.Author-
ity, Calif., are being formulated j
by Kaiser & Co., of San Francisco.
The program is being handled un¬
der the direct supervision of Lee
Kaiser, head of the investment
banking and brokerage firm, and
the amount of the projected bond
issue is indicated at $3,000,000.
Terms of the bonds, rates of inter¬
est and other details will be set

by the authority at a later date.
Co-incident with the prepara¬

tion of a detailed report on the
undertaking, Kaiser & Co.,
have engaged the services of
Coverdale & Colpitts, New York
consulting engineers, to make a

traffic survey; The latter firm
performed similar services prior
to the construction of the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.
The proposed tramway is said

to be assured of maximum oper¬
ating capacity and the authority's
principal concern is to provide
facilities capable of handling the
expected traffic. : ^ - \ .

When completed the project
will provide skiers with easy ac¬
cess to ski slopes with a snow

supply of five months out of the
year arid will be within three
hours' driving time for. 4,000,000
people. In addition, the tramway
may be expected to provide a val¬
uable link lor tourists and, despite
the tremendous popularity of
snow sports in the area of the San

Jacinto Mountains, the prospect is
that more passengers will use the

facility in the summer than in the
winter.

Operating on an aerial cable-
way the tramway will have three
cars upward bound and three cars

making the descent at the same

time. Hourly passenger capacity
is expected to be approximately
400.

J-) r>v- f. •* v Vv • V;V '■ ?y *•

The famous,Franconia Notch
Tramway which rises 4,000 feet
into the New Hampshire Moun¬
tains, less than half as high as
the proposed Mt. San Jacinto
tramway, is the only project of
its kind in this country, al¬
though in Switzerland and
other European countries there

are passenger cableways rising
to 7,000 feet elevation and over.

Difficult construction problems
of the project have attracted-the
attention and cooperation of many
large corporations including the
American Wire & Cable Co., sub¬
sidiary of United States Steel,
Consolidated Steel, Roebling Wire
& Steel Co., Interstate Equipment
Co., Morrison-Knudsen Construc¬
tion Co. and Modjeski and Mas¬
ters, well-known structural en¬

gineers..-Several of the concerns

are making surveys of construc¬
tion and operating costs to aid
Kaiser & Co., in the preparation
of its report.. : . . / .■

Public Utility Securities
Jh (Continued from page 1348)
the same as that used in our elec¬
tric refrigerators—heat is taken
from one source and transferred
to another. As applied to house
heating, heat could be taken from
outdoor air (there is still heat
outdoors even if the temperature
is many degrees below zero) but
probably a better source is - stored
water or running water. During
the summer when heat is not
wanted in the house the machine
can be reversed and the heat
pumped outdoors. With this/'de¬
vice, which merely transfers;heat
(using electricity for power,' not
creating / heat from electricity)
there is a huge saving. Even
where electricity is fairly high
cost (perhaps 2^ per KWH) /it i-
said that with the heatpump it
can begin to compete with coal
and oil. When the method is fully
developed and equipment avail¬
able for small homes on an leco-
nomical basis, the electric com¬
panies may have a huge new mar¬
ket for electricity. * •

D. J. Van Dyke Opens
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.—D. J.

Van Dyke has opened offices in
the Rutland Building to engage; in
the investment business. In -the
past he.was with Baynp rd Broth¬
ers Realty & Insurance (Co. ' *

•—

, '■■■
, ' ~ry-

Wineman, Weiss to Admit
Wineman, Weiss & Co., 40 Wall

Street, New York City, meriibbrs
of the New York Stock Exchange
will admit Ivan Salomon to limit¬

ed partnership on March 21. d r-

This announcement is not an offer to sell nor a Solicitation of an offer to buy '
the securities mentioned herein. The offering is made only by the prospectus< ®

t /
/

r » ' '*• ,

Dumont Electric Corporation
\ (A New York Corporation) * ' "U f ;

"

i .
.. V *t.f ' j.. C , * ^

" "

v'y '

51,000 Shares ^ |||g|
COMMON STOCK # ?

•. (Par Value 10^ Per Share) % f: - " |g ,

/ ■ • i Aui}>
■

Price: $4.75 Per Share^i||||
. W -" ^ t ;■
J ^ ■■:/// ■ ■ /-?

■■■■/ 'A copy of the prospectus may be obtained from the undersigned, \

[; '■ ■' ^ , v' ^ J'*" ^ V'v'VJ1

'

FIRST COLONY CORPORATION
neWyork

J
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You and Your Nation's Debt
(Continued from page 1346)

billion of which $36 billion was
to come from tax receipts, $14.2
billion from borrowing and the
remainder was to be covered by a

reduction of the Treasury's work¬
ing cashbalance/ The relation!*
ship of the deficit to expenditures
and receipts is shown in Chart 1,
The Federal deficit and the

Federal government expenditures
are closely related to the growing

; public debt/ Ekpdnditures show
how much the government has
spent each year, while the deficit
indicates how much the Govern¬
ment is going "in the red" each
year. The large deficits resulted
in a rapid increase in the public
debt since 1941,

Volume and Distribution of
Public Debt

The Federal debt rose during
"World War I from $1.2 billion in
1916, to $25.5 billion, June 30,
J919, from which point the debt
was gradually reduced by $10 bil¬
lion, or 36% by June 30, 1930.
On June 30, 1945, the gross direct
debt amounted to almost $259 bil¬
lion which was 'more than 215
times the debt in 1916, 16 times
the amounted in 1930 and more

than 5 times what it had been at
the end of June 1941.

The vast increase during the
thirties was the result of large
government expenditures for re¬
lief arid recovery far In excess of
receipts from taxes. Our rearma¬
ment program was started during

. the second half of 1940 and these
expenditures lifted the deficit to
more than 6 billion dollars for
the fiscal year ending June 30,
1941. The huge outlays for our
allies and our own activities* in
the war, account very largely for
the enormous, increase iri debt.

; One of the dangerous aspects
©f the general debt- situation is
tie marked upward trend since
2. iO in the aggregate amount of

i government obligations owned by
the commercial . banking' system;
This increase was striking for both
commercial banks and/ Federal
Reserve Banks. The holdings of
commercial banks rose to $84.0
billion, or more than 405%, at
the end of June 1945. During the
same period the Federal Reserve
holdings jumped, from $2.5 to
$21.8 billion.
At the end of June 1944, the

commercial banking system held
41.4% of the total / debt

r as
compared to 38.8% on June 30,
1940. Even though percentage¬
wise the commercial banking sys¬
tem held about the same portion
of the debt, there were some im¬
portant shifts within the banks.
The commercial banks held about
34% of the debt, both in 1940 and
in 1944. The percentage amount
held by the Federal Reserve
banks increased from 5 to 7% of

the: total ;debtrvvhile that held by
mutual savings banks declined
from $ to 4% of the total debt.
The remainder was distributed in
1944 as follows:

Percent

Individuals — 22

Corporations 13
Insurance companies 9
Federal agencies & trust
funds 9

State and local govern¬
ments w, — 2

Relation of Public Debt to
National Income

The enormous growth, expan¬

sion, and burden of the Federal
debt becomes more significant
when related to the national in¬
come. The gross national debt in¬
creased from $16 billion in 1930
to almost $259 billion in June
1945. The total national income
rose from a low of $40.0 billion in
1932 to $71.5 billion in 1937 and
reached $160.7 billion in 1944.
Since 1939 the national income

has increased more than 125% as

compared with an increase of al¬
most 400% in the Federal debt.
The interest charges for 1945
were increased to $3.6 billion. If
we should ultimately have a total
debt of $300 billion, the carrying
charges, at an average interest
rate of 2%, would amount to $6.0
billion, or an amount greater than
the total Federal revenues for any
fiscal year from 1930 to 1941. To
meet the interest, to make pro¬
vision for the gradual retirement
of the Federal debt even at a low

rate, and to provide funds for
other Federal expenditures will
require a high tax level which
will be possible only if we main¬
tain a high national income.
Interest charges on the public

debt have been mounting year by
year as the debt expanded. The
interest charges amounted to .8 of
1% of the national income in 1928;
1.4% in 1939; and 1.7% in 1944.
If the national income should drop
to $125 billion, it would require
4.8% of this income to pay the
interest charges on the Federal
debt. A lower total national in¬
come would mean that a rela¬
tively larger percentage would
be required to pay the interest
an the Federal debt.

Bank Credit and the Public Debt

One of the most inflationary
aspects of the present and past
government financing program
which this country has to face
today is the huge amount of the
growing debt wheih is being pur¬
chased by the commercial banks
and the Federal Reserve banks.

These bonds have not all been

sold directly to the banks but "a
considerable part"1 was obtained

1. Federal Reserve Bulletin, August 1945/
p. 721—26. , i .
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by banks from non-banking in¬
vestors or holders who were sell¬

ing them through the market in
large amounts especially during
the bond drives. This tendency to
shift bonds to the commercial
banks has continued. These bank

purchases have taken place despite
the changes in the type of secur¬
ities and efforts made to put them
into the hands of non-banking
investors.

During the period June 30,
1939, to June 30, 1945, the de¬
posits of all banks, exclusive of
interbank deposits, rose from
about $56 billion to $139 billion,
or more than 145%. Such depos¬
its were used to meet government
expenditures and soon passed into
private accounts. This growth in
the volume of commercial bank

credit is all the more significant
because of the method used. The
increase of the public debt through
this process exerts serious pres¬
sure on prices and is an infla¬
tionary threat.

The Expanding Public Debt Has
Increased the Volume of

Bank Credit

A larger and larger percentage
as well as larger amounts in the
aggregate of the loans and invest¬
ments of banks consist of gov¬
ernment obligations of varying
maturities. On June 30, 1939, for
example, government obligations
made up 37.8% of all loans and
investments or 66.2% of the in¬
vestments considered apart from
the loans. On June 30, 1945, gov¬
ernment obligations amounted to
more than 72% and 92% respec¬
tively.

War Savings Bonds Convertible
. ; Into Cash

The war savings bonds are an
uncertain factor in the public
debt situation, because these
bonds may be redeemed in large
amounts. Many holders | have
come to look upon war savings
bonds as deposits with the Treas¬
ury which may be converted into
cash at will.

The fact that these bonds can

be cashed at will may be a very
desirable feature from the point
Of-view of the owner, but this
feature may, at some future time,
place a very heavy burden upori
the Treasury should the holders
act to redeem them in large
amounts over a short period of
time." The total amount of such
bonds should no doubt be limited
in some way to avoid these-diffi¬
culties. These bonds tend to be¬
come ft real part of the short-
term debt and thus dangerously
increase too much the short-term

public debt. The floating debt is
too large at best and this sector
of the government securities does

not improve the over-all situa¬
tion.

Burden and Dangers of an
Internal Debt

Many people believe that as

long as the Federal debt is held
by institutions and private indi¬
viduals there will be no burden
and no drain on our economic
and financial resources. On the
other han|l, there is another large
group.who are seriously concerned
over its inflationary factors and
are wondering just what their in¬
vestments and savings will be
worth if the growth of the debt
is not stopped and the principal
^reduced or paid off.
An influential group of econo¬

mists, government officials and
experts are inclined to pass over
this matter rather lightly. Ac-
cordingjto their views there is no

danger *in a huge Federal debt
provided the national income is

sufficiently high.
_

Thosd'who adhere to this type
of thinking do not directly imply
that we7should inflate the nation¬
al income by forcing more and
more lponey into circulation, but
stress the need for greater pro¬
duction in order to achieve what

they call "full employment." Un¬
derTuch circumstances there will
be Jdttle danger of inflation and
no need to worry about the size
of the public debt, they say.

J

We Owe It to Ourselves"

-• Now, • it is argued that a Fed¬
eral debt held internally is not
6n!y unl/ike, but fundamentally
^different, from a debt held
abroad. It is maintained that an

internal Federal debt need not be
a burden to the people though it
may be largsr.in amount since
suchpayments . are merely a
transfer of money from one per¬
son to another. ^What the bond¬
holders receive /in the form of
interest on "government obliga¬
tions is balanced ©r offset by trie
taxes paid by the citizens to meet
the interest Charges on the Fed¬
eral debt. :

It is true/ Of course, that trie
interest thatjhe Government must
pay to trie holders of; the Federal
debt.comes^from taxes and, as a

consequence, it is also evident
that what really happens is that
one taxpayer pays a bondholder.
But this merely means that the
two sums of money are. equal , in
amount.-individuals^ ftrid/other
rioldferspi governirierit Obligations
do not hold government, bonds
in proportion to the taxes they
pay. •.****,'!
No one can, of course, seriously

question .ttie desirability- of hav¬
ing a higf national income. But
It is difficult to agree with those
who claim that taxes are a bur¬

den only when the national in¬
come is small relative to the size
of .the Federal debt. Taxes are

always burdensome, and it is al¬
ways a matter of degree and riot
a question of burden or no bur¬
den. The taxes necessary to early
any Federal debt will prove to be
a burden on some taxpayers even

though others may not suffer any
appreciable hardship through
such tax payments. And about
all that can safely be concluded
is that the larger the national in¬
come the larger the indebtedness
we can carry while the incorrie
remains high. If the obligations
or indebtedness are larger rela¬
tive

,, to a high national in¬
come than they were to a

smaller national income, then the
burden will be greater and not,
less.

The slogan "we owe it to our¬
selves" has grown to be so popu¬
lar that many people no longer
stop to think about some of the
problems and some of the true
economic issues involved. To say
that an internal Federal debt does
not impose any hardship is mis¬
leading because it ignores an im¬
port effect on the holder of gov¬
ernment obligations. To explain
this, it is worthwhile to make use
of an over-simplification. Suppose
that the Federal Government's

obligations are distributed among
all taxpayers in proportion to the
amount of tax that each one pays
to the Federal Government. 'If
we could realize such a perfect
distribution of the internal Fed¬
eral debt, the amount of interest
received by each holder of gov¬
ernment securities would, of
course, be equal to or at least
proportional to the share of his
tax payments which are used to
pay the interest charges on the
Federal debt.

"Does this mean any economic
privation?" The answer must be
"yes" and yet, is it not true that
the taxpayer would "break even"
as far as his payments and re¬

ceipts are concerned? The expla¬
nation is not difficult when it »' is
realized that in our economic sys¬
tem everyone is entitled to some
income on his savings or capital
funds. 1 In this case he would

clearly not realize any net in¬
come. r • "

/ Once a country builds up a

large debt structure it must be
prepared to. c a r r y this debt
through the good years as well as
the lean years. And we all know
from experience that business
conditions change "from;, time to
time and we do not always have,
years of prosperity. If the na¬
tional income should decline, the

<»mmufiity ;SUiLrias to meet the
interest charges on the debt in
addition to all the other expend!-
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fates%f the^
• This problem would'exist whether
the debt 'is latge 'or temall. • - ^

II

Problem ofDebt Management
. A sound management -program
is dependent upon a sound and
continuous debt policy. It is nec¬

essary for the 'Government to de¬
cide what new debt, if any, Will
be created, whether we shall use

. funds to create jobs and prosper¬
ity, whether we shall adopt the
.'idea of a perpetual debt, or
- whether we shall retire the debt.;

.These constitute a part of the debt'
policy and the problem of rna'n-

. aging the debt must be modified
/to-/meet;the .policy, Assuming j
some, early debt retirement, the
/questions arise: What should be
done with maturities, retirement,
refunding, etc., with the debt now
.Outstanding?, „ J

B«rm and Ownership of the '
. 1 ; Pobftc BfeVt
An important problem of man¬

aging the public debt is its owner¬
ship distribution. For this discus¬
sion, it is desirable to consider the
"debt as marketable public issues,
. non-marketable public issues and 1
special issues. Of the total direct
debt (June 30, 1945)2 about $181.3.

■ billion, or 70%. were marketable
issues; $56.2 billion, or 22*%, non-
,marketable bonds or- Treasury,
.certificates and $21.1 billion, or

j£% 'special issues and non-interest
'bearing obligations. ,

. The non-marketable issues3 con¬

sist primarily of. war - savings-
bonds and tax certificates, about
-22% of the gross debt. War sav¬

ings bonds theoretically are pur¬
chased with individual savings
and constitute an important ele¬
ment in the postwar debt man¬

agement program. These bonds
are convertible into cash by the
•holder practically on demand. -If
the redemptions to date on be
taken as a criterion of the future,
-it would appear that many hold¬
ers will convert -them into cash.
In that event, the banks, no doubt,

- will have to step in and buy other
bonds to provide the funds to
make possible these redemptions.

1

Since this class of government;
securities amounted to about $45.6
'billion on June 30, 1945.4 the sit¬
uation could be especially trouble¬
some if interest rates rose sharply
or if a depression developed which j
would make it desirable for a

large number of the holders to
liquidate their holdings.

'

Maturities of Government
■ O'bfigattcms. .

The maturities of the various
government issues are important;
because they bear a close relation
to interest rate paid, to the prob¬
lem of refunding the public debt
in. future years, and to the needs
arid preferences of the various
buyers. 'J /:....; ; :
A striking increase of the public

ddbt both in the aggregate and
veiutiveiy," has p c'cpr re djyftf
'short-term ;maturities. The
amount of the direct and 'fully
guaranteed debt maturing within
'one year rose from $5.2 "billion as
of Dec. 31. 1941 to $60.-6 billion
'on June 30, 1945. an increase pf
more than lflOOfc. ^The classifi¬
cation Of marketable government
'securities, according to call dates
is shown in 'dBiait tl:

•

The debt due within-5 years for
the «ame period rose -from about
$23 billion in 1941 to more than $95
billion.- or an increase of over-
300% in 1945. \ 1
The low-rate interest policy of ■

the United States -Treasury has,
no doubt, been a strong factor in
.determining the maturities of the:
dMigafmhs;-^ lowrrate/jrniicy
Was not attractive to the Individ-;
tial investor. The banks on the
other hand demonstrated a will-
*'' TfceS&vfc AugHist 1945,

■

,g - ijgpo'. 7'"*;' *. ■ ■■■"*: f ■...
. 3. The total -non-marketable debt in-

. mdes adjusted service and /depository 1
/:■ -v - ; ,. ; ""
"Federal Reserve-,.Bulletin, -August,•

: 1945; p." 809e*' I ' t ; S'.
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ingness to buy large amounts of
the bonds at the low rates, pro¬
vided they were of short-term
maturity. This gave the bank an

opportunity, if need arise, to let
its holding run off when the
Obligations matured.

'i" Interest Rates aiftd Cheap
Money Policy

The government's low-interest
rate policy, which it had pursued
during the thirties, was made a
basic part of the fiscal policy dur¬
ing the war. The rates have
ranged from abodt % *of 1% On
90 -day Treasury bills to 2 Vz% on
long-term marketable bonds and
2 9%- on War Savings bonds if
held to maturity. The changes in
the 'Computed interest rate from
1939 to 1944 were summarized as

follows:

"For the fifth consecutive year
•the computed average interest
rate on the interest-tjearing debt
has been lowered. From 2:600%
on June 30,1939, the rate declined
to 1.979% on June 30, 1943, and'
to 1.929%, the lowest it has ever
been, on June 30, 1944. The com-'
puted 'annual -interest charge on
the debt, on which this average
rate is based, Increased from $2,-
*679 million, at the end of the
fiscal year 1943, to $3,849 million
'on June 30; 1944."5 .

: ' The Treasury has - emphasized"
the fact; that the lower interest
rate has resulted, in substantial:
financial. gains by holding down
•the cost of carrying this increas¬
ing debt. The -argument, however,
was used in the early thirties to
show that the lower interest rate
•offset the increase in the principal
-of the outstanding deb t. When
the Treasury adopted the low in¬
terest policy and began to borrow,
its control of the volume of
/money was weakened. . vf
l#The ■ Government was able tb:
put this policy into effect because
the Federal Reserve hahks Sdbpt-
ed a policy of low discount rates'
•and more liberal v open-market;
operations. The former was made;
effective by the banks by estab-;
lishing a discount rateOf Vz of 1%
on advances secured by govern¬
ment obligations maturing or
callable in one year or less ^hich
simplified the task of- member
banks in maintaining reserve
balances at the central bank. The
Government has announced its
•intention of maintaining its low

5. XiinttU Ueport of the Secrefe&'ry -of I

interest policy during the post¬
war period. The policy has not
been conducive to large purchases
by individual investors. This has
meant a rapid expansion of bank

Infers has 'adopted, the following
recommendations for managing
the Federal debt:

V the budget shtiuid ib& bal-
tneed 4es soon ;its twsfble Wtid

credit -and money which in turn', evety effort ^Wuld <be *rrtatie to
nn+ llfiium 'hroec»n«'o li'tinn V.vinnc i n/i/in»i«i;«li 4-Uin .'M 4-U -t-put heavy pressure upon prices.
Whether the rates can be main¬
tained without serious risk to the

economy is still an open question.
The problem will become more
difficult when the controls bn

prices and Wages have been re¬
moved. A low interest or Cheap
money policy leads to an expan¬
sion of bank credit generally,
both in the commercial banks and
the central bank. /

The interest rate should be left
free to move or fluctuate accord¬

ing to the demand and supply of
savings. It. is necessary for the
business world to rely upon the
interest rate to regulate the 'de¬
mand and the supply of funds.
The real danger 'comes in the con¬
tinued expansion of bank credit
and its tendency to bring about
an inflationary situation.
The problem of arranging ma¬

turities and controlling interest
rates in future market operations
will be greatly -complicated be¬
cause the wartime pressures will
not be present to urge individuals
to buy bonds or other obligations
bearing a low rate. It will doubt¬
less become more and more nec¬

essary-iot, the Gb
compete with ', others who may
Want "to use the investors' funds
at a higher interest rate. If in¬
terest rates should later be raised
to yield a higher return, the re-
Suit Will likely fall heavily upon
ThsfcanlcSv. .'V •.'■• v -

The ^greats? .me - debt * becomes
the thore important the owner-

Ship is, and the more desirable it
is for the investbr to hold the ob¬

ligations to maturity. Too much
of the debt would appear to be
Short-term. There is something
to. be • Said ilii favor- of ra higher
teturti /ph:idhg-tefm sedutitiea:
which would call forth funds;
needed to attain a better distribu¬

tion*,r r This policy,- •accompanied
by a serious and determined •ef¬
fort to reduce the deb'tj would
create a more sound and whole¬
some attitude toward the - entire
debt.

. m -

WlihtSfeuld Be fire Public

? : Deht Dolicy? ; ,
The Board t>f Omectors "of the

^National Association of ManufaC-

goVernment securities,. through
aggressive and skillful marketing
practices.

4; britetetit fetes on the (Federal
'debt Should ritit he arbitrarily
lowered and held at & level which
would discourage private invest¬
ors (outside the banking system .

pom purchasing and holding a

larger percentage of the debt.
Artificially low interest : rates

lead to credit inflation. .

5. The management 'of the pub-
lice debt 'in the future should be
predicated upon the idea that
banks should not be expected to
absorb any larger portions of the
debt and that it should be made

possible jfor them to reduce their
present holdings as soon as pos¬
sible.
Methods used in the past in

financing the^Treasury and man¬
aging the public debt have re¬
sulted in a rapid expansion of the
amounts of the public debt held
by the baiiks. Such expansion has
been possible Only by a sharp in- -
crease in bank ^deposits, Which
tend to be highly inflationary.

accomplish this in the next fiscal
year. Deficit financing is fiscally
unsound and should be discon
tinned ds tt'peacetime policy, y
The debt is at an all time high

and still increasing. This huge
Federal indebtedness contains
such inflationary dangers that the
firSt'step hr^rtabliriifrig % $ound
peacetime economy is at least to;
refrain from adding to the debt.;
2. After we achieve a balanced

budget, we -should begin to retire]
the-FadewMebt\promptly; * /1

• A major reduction $n govern-^
meat expenditures is essential if
we are to discontinue oUr 16-year
practice of overspending govern¬
ment revenues. The public debt
should not normally be increased
during peacetime, but if a depres¬
sion is temporarily contemplated,
at sometime in the future, the in-'
crease should be Contingent Upon
there being a definite plan for re¬
tiring " such increase Within a

given period of time. 5 j
>3. 'Our ^

ing program Should be revamped
along lines to place a tnuCh larger
portion Of the outstanding public
debt in the hands of permanent or
tmg^ti^Momon.
On this ;point we recommend

the consideration of 'thefollowing:
(a) Redesign the Series E sav¬

ings bonds to encourage people
to make 'greater investments in;
these securities, either by extend-!
ing the maturity firom ten to
twenty years, and continuing the
interest at 2.93% dicing the en-j
tire second 10-year period or any
portion of it, or by providing tor
reinvestment in similar obliga-?
tions Without the existing penalty;
with respect to the interest re¬
turn if held for less than the full

10-year period, ' ' 5
* (b) Broyide public marketable;
bonds bf low ^denominations/Jn
bearer form. •

(c) Offer a new marketable
issue of long-term government:
bonds bearing interest at a rate;
higher than on present offerings,
maturing in about 50 to 75 .years,
and ineligible for commercial
bank purchase, in order to attract;
funds of investors Who will hot
invest at existing coupon rates,
j ' <d) Takeyevevy..possible atep to I
•entourage' publicr^irivestrne'nt in

Airline Funds Oorp. g
Sees. Offered Publicly
Securities of the Airline Foods "

Corp. aggregating $2;540;00b Were
offered March 12 by a group of:
underwriters headed by Herrick,
Waddell -& Co., Inc. Airline Foods
Corp. is a ne'w food combine,
'formed Recently; thtbugh /the'
merger of seven established food
processing bnd wholesaling.

The securities consist of $1,000,^
000 5% sinking fund debentures,;
due 1'961, Which ate Offered at
and accrued int.; 100,000 Shares Of
5%% Cumulative Convertible pre1-
ferred Stock, offered at par ($10
per "share), and 90!0b0 shares bf
common 'Stock (par $1) offered dt
$6 per'share. ' ** c'

Dumonf Electric Corp.
Gout. Shares Offered !!
Offering of 51,000 shares, Of

common stock (par 10 Cent) /of
Dumont Electric 'Corp. was made
March 11 by First Colony Corp,
The shares priced to the public at /
$4.75 per share, are being sold for g
the account of a stockholder. i
Dumont Electric Corp. was in-,v

corporated on Jan. 12, 1946 as
successor to a corporation organ¬
ized in 1928, known as Dumont
Electric Co. Inc. The company is
one of the leading manufacturers
of capacitors, commonly known as
condensers. It specializes in thp i
mimature type for Use in fluores¬
cent lighting equipment, hearing
aid devices, geophysical explora- ;
.tion devices, radio and electronic
^evjces;tW^;:S^

'.y-K -. y--i -'?>$':*r' -•/vr.♦ •• -:'i - -r•••

Ghanberlaio, Ericsm,
ltai$MWiW Faromack
1-/ (Special H6 fcaa <OmtimwO : - f

:,fiST.:BAUD,;MlftN.%. Wyn:•'
Ch'amberiain, Dudley C. Ericson
and Clarence M. Hansen have be¬
come • associated with Feromack;
Securities 'Corporation, Guardian!
Building. Mr. Chamberlain was v
formerly SecretUryiof ft. J. Steicte*
-en •& Co. of Minneapolis.
>:/V:•liiii.ni;//'- ..

John W. Bristol Wilh

Tweedy Browne Reiffy
- iFohn W. Bristol, Lieutenant, :

A.IJ.Sv has been released from
active duty and is how associated ;
with Tweedy, Browne & Reilly, 52
Wall Street, New York City. Prior
to Servingm the .army, Mr. Bristol
Was a member ofBristol &Willett.

Edward Mathews in Boston
/BOSTONi MASS. Edward*E.
Mathews has formed Edward E.
Mathews Co. with offices *at. 53
State Street to engage in the in¬
vestment business.
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Crisis in the Stabilization Policy
•

(Continued from page 1349)
lem of industrial strife and the
tendency of many of our people to
pit group against group for their
own selfish interests. There is the
^grave danger Pft inflation, a dan¬
ger which is greater today than at
any period since Pearl Harbor.
But the outlook is not all grey.

There is also a great deal to give
us confidence in our future. Dur¬
ing the war we have learned for
the first time the real potentiali¬
ties of American production on
our farms and in our factories.
Labor and management have
learned what the farmers always
knew—that only through unlim¬
ited production can great wealth
be achieved. We have learned that
tio one group among us can profit

. at the expense of the other.
: Finally, during the war period,
1 believe we have cut loose, once
.and for all, from the narrow isola¬
tionism of the past. Although we
still have our American National-
lists, our Gerald Smiths, our Im¬
perialists, the country as a whole
has come to recognize that
unless the world is at peace, with
increasing prosperity everywhere,
there can be neither peace nor
sustained prosperity here at home.

Inflation Our Greatest Single
.

. Danger

Exactly what are the greatest
hurdles that lie today between
our people and this longed-for fu¬
ture of prosperity and plenty? By
*£ar the greatest single danger is,
-I believe, the danger of inflation.

There is no group in America
\which understands, the conse¬
quences of inflation better than
our farmers. It was our farmers
who suffered most in the boom
and collapse following World War
*1. And no group was harder hit
"than our. farmers when the Wall
Street stock market crash set off
the depression of the early 30's.
What is the record on price con¬

trol in this war period in com¬

parison to the war of 25 years

ago? What about production, prof¬
its r and i income? Can inflation
really be controlled

- During the first World.War we
had only moderate controls over

prices and rents. As a result while
'production increased only slightly
«-^on pur arms the increase was
'Oiily 5%—prices; arid rents sky-;
irocketed and eventually we were
faced with a terrific collapse.

■ During this war prices and rents
have been held more nearly in
line—particularly during the last
years. During the war years, the

cost of living has risen less than
one-third as much as during ihri
World War I inflation that
reached its peak in 1920. Since
Spring of 1943, the increase has
been held to less than 4%. And
today industrial prices stand'only
about 4% above where they were
in May 1943. To those lobbyists
who say that full production un¬
der price control is impossible, let
me emphasize that it was in this
same period that the records of
production in our factories and on

.our : farms have reached their
.greatest heights* * ;

; We have produced more in the
price control years than ever be¬
fore in our history. "More than
that, each group has enjoyed
greater •> prosperity. Our weekly
earnings of factory workers have
increased 86.2% since 1939. Busi¬
ness profits before taxes were

nearly 5 times as large in 1945 as
before the war, and bankruptcies
fell to the all-time low of 810—
fewer than in any single month of
the booming 20's! Our farmers ay

a whole are also better off than in
any period in our history. The
actual increase since 1939 in net
operating income per farm is
slightly over 300%.
r This, however, is a- dangerously
misleading figure because it fails
to take account of the shockingly
low incomes which our farmers
had in the prewar years. An in-

$1,200 looks impressive to the stat-- door method to sabotage our ef-
istician. But you and your family [ forts to fight off inflation,
are only too well aware that $1,200 Finally, in the immediate fu~
is still a long way from actual I ture. Congressmust decide wheth-
riches.

Mistakes In Stabilization Program

Since V-J Day variousmistakes
have been made in the handling
of the economic stabilization pro¬

gram. In the first place, wemoved
far too rapidly in removing con¬
trols over industrial production.
It was proper, of course, to scrap
the great majority of these con¬
trols following the end of the war
•with Japan. But clearly more of
them should have beenmaintained
to assist us in our efforts to in¬
crease our supply of clothing and
building materials and other es¬
sential products. " ' l ; -
We were expecting also a con¬

siderable drop in city employment.
Some experts estimated that there
would be at least 5 million work¬
ers walking the streets in search
pf jobs by January 1. As a result
of a drop in industrial wages, the
experts expected a sharp decline
in farm income.
Instead, employment has held

up. Reconversion, although de¬
layed by labor-management diffi¬
culties, is well ahead of schedule.
The take-home pay of our factory
worker, while less today than on
V-J Day, in spite of many in¬
creases in the hourly rates, has
dropped far less than was ex¬
pected.
As a result, our national pur¬

chasing power has been main¬
tained at a high level, and because
the supply of goods is necessarily
far below our actual needs, the
pressure for higher prices and
rents has been almost overpower¬
ing. .-!
Two weeks ago a new economic

stabilization ^pfograrit covering
wages as weir as prices and rents
was developed to meet the new
situation that confronted us. I was
asked to leave my post at OPA to
direct this overall program and to
see that inflation is kept under
tight control. ,e ' ,

Clearly the task will not be an
easy one. The next ninety days
will determmine our success or

failure. Between now and the first
of June, one of the most fateful
decisions in the peacetime .history
of our nation will be reached. In
that brief period the forces of
greedwill finally overcome us and
inflation will be a rapidly grow¬
ing fact, or the strength of the
people will be reasserted and the
stabilization program will be
strengthened and maintained.

Crisis an Immediate One

The crisis is an immediate one

because it is between now and
June that Congress must choose
between a continuation of the
price and rent control legislation
beyond June 30 until June 30,
1947, or a disastrous inflation.
Congress has the choice of elimi¬
nating this act completely and let¬
ting prices and rents go sky-high,
or modifying arid weakening the
act so that it is useless as a means

of protecting you against the in¬
flationary pressures;" or frankly
and firmly granting us the neces¬

sary powers to1 continue to hold
the line as we have held it since
May 1943. —

^'Between^bwkmi. J^n^,^Con¬
gress must also determine;whether
we are to continue to^se subsi¬
dies ' to • maintaii^ opd'' ; ai
roughly their present levels, or
whether these subsidies are fo be
eliminated with a resulting sharp
and dangerous rise in the cost of
living for tens of millions of
our people.

• Between now and June, Con¬
gress must decide whether the Of¬
fice of Price Administration, the
Office of Civilian Production, and
the Wage Stabilization Board are

to receive sufficient funds to carry
out their enormous responsibili-

urease in incomes from $400 topriatip^are to^ejj^^as a^eSar

er we shall move vigorously ahead
to build the homes which millions
of veterans are looking forward
to at reasonable prices, orwhether
we shall continue to fumble with
the housing crisis in the name of
reaction and narrow selfish in»
terests.-V -•

The next few weeks represent
the Guadalcanal, the Okinawa,
and the Stalingrad in our fight to
maintain a stabilized economy. To
lose this fight will mean disaster.
To will it will pave the way to g
future of sustained prosperity for
all of us.

Day after day, the battle lines
are being drawn with increasing
sharpness. On the one side we
have all the millions of inarticu¬
late little people who have made
our country great in the past and
on whom its future depends. On
their side are many leaders among
our farmers, among our factory
workers, and among our business¬
men.

"Irresponsible, Reckless, Greedy
Organizations"

Opposed to them are some of
the most irresponsible, reckless,
greedy organizations in America.
Let there be no question about
whom I am talking. I am talking
about the lobbyists of the National
Association of Manufacturers. 3
am talking about the heads of the
National Retail Dry Goods Associ¬
ation With all the phony propa¬
ganda with which they seek to
cash in on the apparel shortage. )
am talking about some of the real
estate lobbies and your old friend
the packers' lobby and the textile
lobby. I am talking about the
dairy lobby.
I am talking about those lobby¬

ists Who haunt the Washiri^pjn
hotels and the halls of Congress
and the Governmental agencies,
endlessly scheming and plotting to
trade the interests of the great
majority of our people for the
narrow short range profit of the
groups which they represent. And
finally, I am talking about those
speculators in the commodity
markets and those speculators in
Wall Street who time and again
have played the American public
for suckers in their promise of
speculative profits from stocks
and securities,- and who today are

again irresponsibly whooping it
up for inflation.
These people do not represent

business. They do not represent
the majority of our manufacturers,
or our retailers, or our landlords,
or textile operators, or dairymen,
or our investors. They represent
only themselves. But let's not
under-estimate their skill, their
perseverencer or their reserves.
They are out to eliminate orwreck
the only controls which stand be¬
tween our people and inflation.
We are on the eve of a crisis
which cannot be exaggerated. Be¬
tween now and early June, we
shall determine whether we are to
have stable prices and stable
rents; whether our savings and In¬
surance ? policies are to be pro¬
tected; whether our borids are to
be worth the money which* we
paid for them; or whether we are
to start down the primrose path
towards another inflation which
Will surely bring disaster to our
economy and sweep away the life
savings of tens of millions of our
people. - | •

Lobbys Endanger Our Democracy

: During the coming months we
shall also go a long ,way toward
deciding the strength of ourAmer¬
ican democracy, for if the lobby¬
ists and pressure groups can win
this fight against the people, then
our democracy indeed will have
suffered a dangerous defeat.
A. great deal depends in the

Overy effort,will be made to em¬
bitter our -fanners; against" the
working people ofx>ur cities. OVer
aridJ&yer-again Purtfarmers ;w^
be told that industrial workers
and businessmen have been "get¬
ting theirs", and that now it's
their turn to get even.
"1 This, is a demagogic and danger¬
ous appeal'
As you listen to this particu¬

lar siren song, reriiember that
farm income has been maintained
since V-J Day only because there
has been only a relatively moder¬
ate drop—roughly 5%—in the to¬
tal income of^nur dty workers.
Part of this has been due to the

unexpected continuation of over¬
time' work and * part to the in¬
creases in wages that have already
gone into effect. As the normal
work week becomes; the rule, it
will, pf,.course, take*increases? in
the hbtfrly wage rates of many
more of our factory workers to
make up for the loss in take-home
pay if we are to maintain demand
for farm products and the income
of our 6 million farm families.
Most farmers dislike subsidies.

Naturally they would prefer the
same amount of income as a result
of a higher price. For this reason

many farmers have told me, "I
am highly in favor of price con¬
trol. I want to see the price of
farm machinery held down—farm
fencing—building materials—ap¬
parel and house furnishings. I am
solidly behind you on that score.
But I simply cannot go along with
you on subsidies."
That is a natural viewpoint for

farmers to take. But it has one

basic fallacy, and that is the fact
that without subsidies on food, the
stabilization of our economy is
completely impossible. If subsi¬
dies were to be removed on July
1, when our present authoriza¬
tion runs out food prices would
promptly move upward 8%.
Milk would increase at retail 2c

a quart; meat from 3 to 5c a

pound; cheese by 14c a pound;
butter by 12c; bread by lc. Most
canned fruits and vegetables by
lc a can. This would be a severe

blow to millions of families living
in the cities on narrow incomes.
It would bring about widespread
demands for wage increases and
very probably the collapse pf our
wage stabilization program. And
let's not forget that would not add
a single penny to the income oi
our farmers.
On the contrary, as wagesmoved

higher, manufacturing costs would
again move upward, and so would
the prices of things you buy in
the store. The increase in the cost
of the products and services you
buy would leave our farmers con*
siderably worse off than they are

today. This would lead to fur¬
ther demands all around and an

increasing inflationary spiral
which could have only one final
disastrous result.

Let there be no mistake about
it. Whether we like it or not, sub¬
sidies and effective price controls
are indivisible. Without one we

cannot have the other. That is

why I say that the attitude of our
farmers will decide the success or

failure of our efforts to control
Inflation. If our farmerswill close
their ears to the propaganda of
some of their own leaders and to
the voice of the National Manu¬
facturers Association and other

groups which have subtly tried to
drive a wedge between them and
the Other working groups; if our
fanners will lend us their support
and backing along with all the
tens of millions of people in our

cities, then there can be only one
result between now and June, and
that is a resounding people's vic¬
tory over the forces of inflation.
;: Clearly, this victory over infla¬
tion is essential if we are to achieve
the kind of future toward which
every thinking person is hoping
and praying. lit is essential if we
are to maintain the high purchas¬
ing power on which the prosperity
of all of us depends. Throughout

next few weeks on our farmers, i the war and particularlysince {V-J
£very, effort has been made, and Day our farmers have learned the

extent to which their own incomes
are dependent on the purchasing
power of . our , city people. The
most effective overall program for
farm prosperity is a program that
brings prosperity to all of our

people and keeps all our millions
of workers employed at.. good
wages. - ;

Must Help the.Farmers
✓ In the period which lies , ahead,
however, we must take additional
steps designed specifically to help
the 6 million families who live on
our farms. We must continue to
push vigorously ahead with- our
program of rural electrification.
We must move ahead in the field
of crop insurance so thatlhefarm-
ers may have the same protection
that businessmen' and industrial
workers have long enjoyed against
mishaps beyond their control. We
must develop long-range pro*
grams on all basic feeds to give
us stability of supply and price*
We must develop a program for
the South which will raise the in*
come of Southern farmers as well
as Southern workers, a program
which will take specific notice of
the problem of cotton, the need
for diversification of farming, and
increased farm mechanization. We
must move ahead vigorously in
providing grants for rural schools,
roads, housing, and health proj¬
ects. ' *

There will be opposition to
many of the programs which are

developed in the long-range inter¬
est of the farmer. But the
farmer's fight for a more prosper¬
ous future is a fight which belongs
to all of our people. The 25,000,-
000 men, women and children on

our American farms represent our
greatest undeveloped market. In¬
telligent businessmen and city
workers realize this. They know
that until our farmers receive
their just share of our national
income that there can, be rio
broad sustained prosperity for the
rest of us. ' -

Together—businessmen, farmers
and workers—we can and must
move ahead to greater and greater
heights of achievement. Working
together as we worked together
to win this greatest of all wars,
we cannot fail.

Today the whole world is look¬
ing towards America. What we
do or fail to do in providing qddi-
tional food for JEurope, India,
China and other areas faced with
malnutrition and starvation will
mean life or death to tens of mil¬
lions of people in the immediate
future. What we do or fail to do
here at home in our fight against
inflation, in our efforts to develop
a sustained lidl productiori,lfrilI
employment economy wHlvJiaye
repercussions for good or for evil
in every porner of the globe for
generations to come.

Will we move ahead under, a
vigorous democracy to greater and
greater heights of production?
Will we move ahead to higher
incomes for all of us, towards the
elimination of slums, disease, ig¬
norance and ill health? Or shall
we embark on an inflationary joy
ride to disaster, with the spectacle
of some strange new American
fasbism arising out of fhegbitter*
riess and the disillusionment
which will surely result? What
will our American answer be to
this .gravest of all questions which
ever faced our nation during
peacetime?
Will it be the answer of the

NAM. which has fought on the
wrong side of every public ques¬
tion for the last 30 years? Will it
be the answer of the pressure
groups, the answer of organized
greed?
Or will it be the voice of the

everyday people of America,
clear, strong, determined, - confi¬
dent—with their heads held high
and their eyes firmly fixed upon
a future that for generations to
come means the difference be¬
tween hope and despair—not only
for 140,000,000 Americans but
for all the people everywhere
throughout the world? >
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"00 (Continued from page 1352) ,

Obviouslyy all of these ques¬
tions cannot be adequately cov-

: ered in detail, in this discussion; I
want to refer, briefly and superfi¬
cially, to some of these problems
as background for a more detailed
discussion of the collaboration of
Government and private business
in international industrial devel¬

opment • -

Currently, our own export trade
, is^under wraps/* With the acctf*
imilated purchasing power (sav¬
ings) of our people, we can at the
moment,, consume all we; make
here at home.; Sometime within
"the next 18 months to three years,
the accumulated buying here at
home will have run its course. In
this period ther more urgent de-

& mands from foreign markets will
: be satised, at least to the extent
. that dollar exchange is available
for purchases. In two years, more
or less, we will be looking for
larger \markets . iabroad for the
products of our factories, mines
and farms. What will be the ca¬

pacity of foreign markets to ab¬
sorb imports, both from our own
and other countries?

Credits and Foreign Trade

Foreign demand for United
States goods is enormous. It has
been estimated that to supply
only basic needs from abroad
would require lifting our exports
to above $10 billion during the
next year. Such a level of ex¬

ports obviously cannot be either
supplied in domestic industry at
the present time, nor could for¬
eign countries pay for such a large
volume of imports. It is quite
evident, therefore, that a large
amount of both short and long
term financing will be necessary
if essential needs of foreign coun¬
tries are to be met by United
States industry. In recognition of
the need for foreign financing and
investment the Government has

proposed to extend dollar credits
up to about the $10 billion level.
As you all know, this includes the
present lending facilities of the
Export-Import Bank for which a
further increase is contemplated,
the proposed British credit of 4.4
billions and the credit that will be
extended through the Interna¬
tional Bank and the International

Monetary Funds. Even with the
extension of Government financ¬

ing with both short and long
term dollar credits, there will still
be a large amount of both short
and long term financing that must
*foe met by private foreign invest-
; inent. This brings up the question
of both the ability and willingness
of private business to extend a
credit of this magnitude in sup¬

port of our foreign trade and to
assist in the rehabilitation of
international industry and com¬
merce. There is hardly any ques¬
tion that we have the private cap¬

ital resources to meet the require¬
ments for foreign trade financing
and long term investment. There
are large capital resources in this

wcountry looking for^profitable
employment. It is only necessary

i to -obserye^the,ldev£lopnients/ in
- our. stock-marketsreal estate and
other areas where speculation is

^^evideat^' Re(»nfc^ssues?bf^$)ecuri^
. ties by new enterprises sponsored
by leading industrialists, . have
been over-subscribed many times
on the initial offering. There ap¬

pear to be adequate financial re¬
sources ip the hands of business to
. .finance /reconversion*. and^Ung1
term capital outlays in manufac¬
turing and distribution without'
drawing very:heavily upon public!
subscription. * The problem ..then
Seems to be one of attracting cap¬

ital resources to long term for-;
Sign- investments, to provide fi¬
nancing of capital expenditures, as
well as perhaps some amount of
equity financing for | industrial

'>jCommbrda)<' projects1abroad^ ;
' Foreign Investments Not
'1 Generally Unfavorable

v'. It seems; to be'the general .im¬

pression that alL of our previous
experience in foreign investment
has represented a loss to us and
no particular gain to the recipient
countries. While there are a num¬

ber of black spots in our foreign
loan record, American private in¬
vestments abroad have been gen¬
erally advantageous to both lend¬
ers and borrowers. It is quite true
that the experience record is
rather spotty with good results in
one case and almost complete fail¬
ure? in another. ♦ Over ; the / long
term, however, American invest¬
ors were able to realize more on

their investments than they had
put in. From the period 1919 to
1940 interest payments from these
investments amounted to about

90% of the net capital invest¬
ments abroad. It is obvious, how¬
ever, that if private investment is
to carry its share of financing of
our foreign trade, such invest¬
ments should be made only with
full information of the nature of
the projects and the purposes to
which such investments are to be
put. Furthermore, our past un¬

satisfactory experiences could
have; been eliminated if. ihvest-
ments had been directed to pur¬

poses which after careful study
were deemed to be sound business
ventures and made a real contri¬
bution to employment and output
in the recipient countries.

Foreign Investment Not Detri¬
mental to Exports

There still prevails the die-hard
notion that financing the sale of
capital goods abroad and the di¬
rect participation of American
concerns in productive enterprise
in foreign countries creates com¬

petition to American goods in
world markets and is therefore
detrimental to export trade. In
some cases, it is alleged that assist¬
ance of this sort to foreign coun¬
tries will eventually create com¬

petition in this market through
imports. While these theories have
been discredited, yet the propo¬
nents continue to raise them in op¬

position to both public and private
American investment abroad. It
is argued, for example, that our
credit to England will enable the
British to rehabilitate existing in¬
dustries, build new ones and com¬
pete with 'our goods in Empire
and other markets. Proponents
of this idea l have completely
overlooked the fact that Great
Britain is one of our principal
customers and if the purpose
of the loan is to make a more

prosperous Britain, then we have
a more prosperous customer.
Probably the best example of all
is neighboring Canada whose in¬
dustry has been built up largely
by American private investment.
Certainly, no one can contend
that the development of Canadian
industry which has provided Can¬
ada with a high per capita buying
power , has been injurious to
American trade with Canada.

Certainly nothing more needs to
be said to this audience about the

importance of highly industrial¬
ized countries as markets for our

exports and sources of supply for
our imports.' w« . > * .

Foreign Trade and Employment

Every country in the world to-
day.i$ yjtally concerned, as we are
here, w$h the pr.obl.em of provid¬
ing employment for its people.
Gounjrigf largely built
their; e^pnomics upon exports of
r$w Imatej-ials realize that with¬
out ad^ltipnal employment in fac¬
tories, arid in internal commerce
ymplpyment for all their people
cannot be achieved and standards
of living! cannot be raised. We
find that practically every coun¬
try is considering the develop¬
ment of programs to rehabilitate
and modernize existing industries
and to establish new ones or full
utilization of, ^purees and man¬
power to meet;tn^$ssentiaj heeds

are unuertaKing xo finance new
industries either in whole or in
partnership with local businesses.
In other countries,private develop¬
ment is favored with various forms
of governmental assistance where
necessary. For some areas, there
is a fear of expropriation' of
foreign . investment, although; I
think that this fear is no longer
a real one if private foreign in¬
vestors make every effort to con¬
form with

. regulations and pro¬
cedures laid, down by foreign
countries.

New Opportunities for Foreign
. Investment

* As rehabilitation of the devas¬
tated area proceeds, moderniza¬
tion and increasing the capacity of
existing industry is undertaken,
and industrialization of backward
areas gets under way, there will
bejfoxto^iye 1 opportunities > for
sound long term investment of our
private capital resources in pro¬
ductive enterprises abroad. Many
industrial projects, such as public
utilities, irrigation, transportation,
etc^ will be undertaken and fi¬
nanced by national and local gov¬
ernments. Direct private invest¬
ment'in such projects may be
limited except where large banks
or large industrial concerns may
participate and as circumstances
permit, securities may be issued
for public consumption. The lat¬
ter would require, for some coun¬

tries, the repeal of existing laws
with respect to floating of foreign
loans of this kind in this country.
It is quite possible that the Inter¬
national Bank will issue securi¬
ties for public investment. If so,

private capital will have an op¬

portunity for profitable invest¬
ment in large projects financed by
the Bank. In addition to these

large projects of a public char¬
acter involving large sums, there
will be opportunities for construc¬
tive long term private investment
in a great many foreign private
enterprises. In this field there is a
wide variety of needs for- and
methods of providing financing.
U. S. private investment in pro¬
ductive enterprises has, of course,
been a very common thing in the
past, and, in my opinion, has been
on the increase in recent months.
Our recent experience, in the De¬
partment indicates that many
businesses heretofore unwilling to
consider investments abroad, are
now discussing proposals and en¬

tering into negotiations with for¬
eign firms and groups of poten¬
tial foreign investors.

Government Should Assist Private
'

Investment

With the need and opportunities
for the investment by: private
capital pf .several billions of dol¬
lars in foreign enterprise, what
help and cooperation may busi¬
nessmen expect from the Govern¬
ment? I think that not only Is
the Government obligated ito as*
sist and counsel business on for¬

eign investment; I but it has the
facilities to perform- a valuable
service to prospective investors.
If,pasthiistakeaare^tbibe avoided,
It is essential! that bur foreign in¬
vestments be .beneficial to both
lender and borrower, and that the
loans are made for4 productive
purposes with sound economic
justification for the economy of
the recipient Country, • and" the
terms are fair and reasonable. It
>s essential that full information
be available upon Which the in¬
vestor .can!base hfetecisidn. Hi:*

'

The Department <>£ Commerce
can furnish prospective investors
with a wide range of factual data
on economic conditions in foreign
areas; information oh specific in¬
dustries and commodities, such as

production, imports, exports, com¬
petition in the market between
local production land £> imports,
sources and supply of raw ma¬

terials; laws and regulations re-
of the coun.tryH^Pi^qme countries garding the investment of foreign
where suf.ficien|fpnya(e rfsources capital and employment in at**
are not availap)ei1th^Jgoye^pinents management of joint foreign and

locally owned enterprises, and
other information which is essen¬

tial to a careful study of the en¬
terprise. .

j;; Have Advisory Information !
;v I might add that we have in
mind the formation of an advisory
group of businessmen to guide us
in developing the scope and char¬
acter of information that should
be available for this purpose.
On particular problems advice

and information can be secured
from the Departments of State
and Treasury, and from the Ex-
port^Import Bank, all- bf which,
of course, are concerned with dif¬
ferent phases of foreign lending
and investment.
* There is an1 increasing number
of inquiries reaching us from for¬
eign businessmen who wish to ne¬

gotiate various kinds of business
relationships with U. S. firms. So
far as possible, we are going to
publish these inquiries as a spe¬
cial section of the foreign trade
opportunities listed in "Foreign
Commerce Weekly," In the past,
very s • little :S attention < has been
given to facilitating contact be-;
tween businessmen in ' this coun-'
try and those abroad who are in¬
terested in industrial develop¬
ment, especially for small and
medium sized enterprises. We are
giving this matter considerable
study and we solicit your sugges¬
tions as to how this might be done
effectively. r ■« -

; Itr has been charged- that our
Government has never had a pol¬

icy on foreign lending and invest¬
ment. It is abundantly clear -that
we now have a policy and a pro¬
gram on lending and financing
with public funds. The Govern¬
ment has assumed its responsibil¬
ities for economic cooperation
with other countries and the pro¬
motion of world trade through,
adherence to the Bretton Woods

proposal, theExport-Import Bank,
the British loan proposal and an

undertaking to fully implement
the Trade Agreement Act. Busi¬
ness must do its part in private
foreign lending and investment if
we are to achieve full production
and employment and by so doing
benefit ourselves as well as the
rest of the world. 1

Various agencies of the Govern¬
ment. are continuously studying
the problems of foreign lending
and investment. Attention is fo¬
cused on what both business and
Government can and should da

to, and the benefit to be derived
from assisting in the development
of efficient and sound industrial¬
ization throughout th6 world. This
is not intrusion into other

, peo¬

ples' business. Where we can help,
we should for our own benefit.
We in the Department of Com¬
merce, and I am sure those 'in.
other agencies, i are ready and
willing to. offeir all facilities at
our corhmand to assist * business¬
men with their problems in for¬
eign investment and to help them
do their part in the development
of' industrialization abroadi

British Defaulted

Foreign Bond Holdings
lit 3$

and' 1930 when these two loans
were issued a Labor Government
was in office, tip; to the time of
writing there havC been no indi¬
cations ; whetherJMrl;; Dalton is
prepare#i to; admit the special
position of these two loans, but it
Is difficult do-see how" the Treas¬
ury /could escape ^altogether 1 its
responsibility for safeguarding to
some extent the interests of their
British holders.

;Nor can the Treasury wash its
hands altogether of the fate of
British holders of Japanese loans.
For the 6% Joan of 1924 and the
5lA% Conversion Loan, of 1930
were issued under a Labor Gov*
ernment, at a - time when lan un¬
official embargo on foreign issues
Was in force* Although in theory
anybody was free to borrow Jin
London, in practice it was neces¬

sary to obtain the approval of the
authorities* in order to avoid ex¬
cessive lending abroad, „. ' ?

Although the Chancellor of the
Exchequer emphasized that his
attitude towards Japanese loans
did not indicate his general atti¬
tude towards foreign loans, ever
since his statement the foreign
bond market has been depressed.
There is a widespread feeling that
British bondholders cannot expect
the same degree of official sup¬

port, in case of thC default of their
foreign debtors, as they did in
the past. This Opinion may be en¬
tirely mistaken. For Mr. Dalton
doubtless- realizes- that - Britain
could ill afford to renounce any
part of the yield of her depleted
stock of foreign investments. But
up to now he did not say anything
calculated to reassure the bond¬
holders. And his general attitude
towards them certainly tends to
encourage bad debtors to "default,
in the;hopc!that !the;British Gov¬
ernment would not press the claim
too hard.
r In any case.;' the means at the
Chancellor's disposal to force bad
debtors to pay are none too ade¬
quate. Before the war, Britain's
foreign debtors were induced to
pay by- the; hOpeSfbeing' ableto
borrow more in: London. On

many occasions/ foreign/ finance
ministers seeking a new loan first
had to settle their differences

(Continued from page 1352) ;

with the Council of Foreign Bond¬
holders. ■ •' In existing circum¬
stances, however, London is hard¬
ly ih a position to lend on any
noteworthy scale, and the induce¬
ment for foreign debtors 'to be
honest has declined. :

'

On the other- hand, many fcf
Britain's traditional debtors have
now become her creditors, There
are still large British holdings of
Argentine bonds and other Argen¬
tine securities, but at the same
time Argentina / holds a large
amount of blocked sterling bal¬
ance. The same is the, position:of
other countries. To this extent,
the bondholders' chances to re¬

ceive payment have improved. /
In one instance there appear to

be faint prospects for the settle¬
ment/of a long-forgotten debt,
through the payment of a small
fraction of its nominal amount.

Negotiations are in progress for
the employment of the pre-1917
Russian deposits in London for the
satisfaction of pre-1917 British
claims against Russia. The cred¬
itors are notlikely to receive
more / than 2 or 2lk% oi their
claims, but since the whole of}it
has long been, written off as a
bad debt even such a modest pay¬
ment is a windfall. However,
will not bring any foreign ex¬
change. • , " , !

/ With the liberation of Malava
and the Dutch East Indies, British
investors having * money in rub¬
ber../tin.: and other enterpriser
there have now gained access to
their property. In most-instances,
howevpr, considerable capital ex¬
penditure will be needed to re¬
store the productivity of the com¬
panies. And their current outmit
is sold: at an artificially low price,
in order to; obviate American
criticism for - charging too bi<*h
prices. But it is well to recall
that between the two wars some

have criticized ♦he-

British,' not for having maintained
rubber prices at too high a level,
but for having allowed them to
decline too low, thereby prevent¬
ing Si profitable development of 1
synthetic rubber production in the
United States.^It is by no
certain that similar criticisms

will not be made now. - - . / -
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Twin Christening of
World Fund and Bank

(Continued from page 1343)
No Favor to Any Interest

The first fairy should bring, I
*, suggest, a Joseph's coat, a many-
; colored raiment to be worn by
r.these children as a perpetual re-

.. . minder that they belong to the
whole world and their their sole

allegiance is to the general good,
without fear or favor to any par¬
ticular interest Pious words ex-

■; ceedingly difficult to fulfil. There
is scarcely any enduringly suc-

"

cessful experience yet of an in¬
ternational body which has ful¬
filled the hopes of its progenitors.
Either an institution has become
diverted to be the instrument of a

limited group, or it has been a

puppet of sawdust through which
the breath of life does not blow.
Every incident and adjunct of our
new-born institutions must be best

'

calculated to emphasis and main¬
tain their truly international char¬
acter and purpose.
The second fairy, being up-to-

date, will bring perhaps a box of
mixed vitamins. A, B, C, D and
all the rest of the alphabet. The
children may faithfully wear their
many-colored raiment, yet them¬
selves show pale, delicate faces.
Energy and a fearless spirit, which

ts does not shelve and avoid diffi¬
cult issues, but welcomes them
and 4s determined to solve them,
is what we must demand from
our nurslings.
The third fairy perhaps, much

older and not nearly so up-to-
: date, may, like the pope with his
Cardinals, close the lips of the
children with her hand and then
open them again, invoking a spirit
of wisdom, patience and grave dis¬
cretion, so that, as they grow up,
they will betfhe^ respected, and
safe recipient of confidences, of
troubles jand of perplexities, a
reliable and prudent support to
those who heed them in all times
of difficulty. For if these insti¬
tutions are to win the full con¬
fidence of the suspicious world, it
must not only be, but appear, that
their approach to every problem
is absolutely objective and oecu¬

menical, without prejudice or
favor,
I am asking and hoping, you

will see, a great deal.
v • I hope that Mr, Kelchner has
not made any mistake and that
there is no malicious fairy, no
Carabosse, whom he has over¬
looked and forgotten to ask to the
party.: For if so the curses which
thta bad fairy will pronounce will,
-1 feel sure, run as follows; "You
'

two brats shall grow up; poli¬
ticians; your every • thought and
act shall have an arriere-pensee;
everything you determine shall
not be for its own sake or on its

■

own merits but because of some-
thing else."
If this should happen, then the

best that could befall—and that is
how it might turn out—would be
for the children to' fall into an
eternal slumber, never to waken
or be heard of again in the courts
and markets of mankind. :

Well," ladies and gentlemen,
, fairies ot no fairies, this looks
like being a very pleasant party
snd a happy chistening and let the
omens be good.

Johnson Angle Dead
: Johnson B. Angle, Chairman of
the board of Morris F. Fox & Co.,
753 Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis.,
died at the age of 59. Mr. Angle
came to Milwaukee in 1918 as

secretary of the Second Ward Se¬
curities Company and in 1920 be¬
came secretary of the Malleable
Iron Range Company. He was
president of the Quarles Invest¬
ment Company in 1928 and 1929.
He also was president and manag¬
ing director of the Wisconsin
Shares Corporation of 1929 to
1940. Since 1940 Mr. Angle was
Chairman of the board of Morris
F. Fox & Co. and director and

co-managing director of Amor¬
tized Mortgages, Inc.

Savannah Meeting of International Fund and Bank Gets UnderWay

m

(Continued from first page)
The special train from Washington entered Savannah through

some of the city's poorer outskirts, as trains have a way of doing. . . .

This may have served to remind the foreign visitors that not every
one in the United States is a millionaire. . . . For the most part,
however, the delegates have been seeing and sampling the more
affluent parts of the neighborhood. . . . The cuisine at the Ogle¬
thorpe is fine and ample—although, where the Press is staying,
breakfast cereal is served without sugar because of the shortage
created by the Conference. . . .

It should not be assumed that Savannah is just an old, drowsy
Southern city never before interested in the outside world. . . .

Savannah is a seaport, and ocean-going vessels come right up the
river to load with cotton and naval stores. ... Exporting is an old
business here. . . . The city, the oldest European settlement in
Georgia, was established more than two centuries ago. . . . Oddly
enough, in the light of the present Conference, Savannah was
founded by General James Edward Oglethorpe, an English noble¬
man, as a sanctuary for debtors. . . . The settlement followed by. a
considerable lag the visit to this neighborhood of Ponce de Leon
and De Soto in Quest of gold. . . . Today again one hears of debtors
and of gold. ...

It is not often, of course, that a city like this is able to play
host to so distinguished a gathering. . . . The Savannah Chamber of
Commerce did itself proud in offering a large and lavish dinner
at the De Soto Hotel in town. . . . Most of the Conference delegates
came in from the Hotel Oglethorpe, nine miles away, for the occa¬
sion, and local society was excited and enchanted. . . . "Can't you
just hear them in Atlanta?" a proud dowager remarked to her
husband, as Lord and Lady Keynes walked by, followed by the
three inseparable Russians.

t* * *

At the Chamber dinner Secretary of the Treasury Vinson for
the second time that day demonstrated his skill as speechmaker. . . .

Correspondents, who are accustomed to hearing public officials fum¬
ble through speeches prepared for them by someone else, observed
that the Judge reads his addresses as if he had written them him¬
self. . . . The Kentucky orator impresses people with his earnest
sincerity. . . < If he has the decisive say about it, the Fund and
Bank will be a success. . . .

Vinson is a good fellow and a good sport. . . . When, at his
opening reception at the General Oglethorpe, he was serenaded by
the hotel's entertainers, Enzio and Lonia, he joined with the ac-
cordian and vocalist in singing "My Old Kentucky Home." ... He
also sang with them "Three O'Clock in the Morning"—an Argentine
composition—thus illustrating that music has no politics. . . . But
when one photographer tried to a pull a "Morgan and the Midget"
stunt on him, the Judge was understandably annoyed.

# *t

Friday must have been Argentine Night at the Savannah Con¬
ference. ... In addition to the just-mentioned musical selection, the
dinner orchestra played an Argentine tango, and in the hotel lobby
a young man, wearing on his lapel the badge of the Conference
Secretariat, stopped the writer to ask whether Argentina is a mem¬
ber of the Conference. ...

The Conference badges, colored plastic discs, bear the inscription,
"World Fund and Bank, Inaugural Meeting, Savannah 1946." . . .

They also carry a sketch of two Ionic pillars supporting a horizontal
piece, a design similar to the trademark of E. R. Squibb and Co. . . .

The pillars are much stockier than the weight they bear. . . . This
optimistic design was produced in the State Department. . . .

Lord Keynes, who does not trouble to wear the Conference
insigne—perhaps because every one here knows who he is—seems
not to be quite so convinced as the State Department that the
Fund and Bank will be enduring. ... He regaled the opening
formal session of the Conference with some fairy tales sufficiently
pointed to give the impression that the British delegation dislikes
the prospect of Washington domination of Fund and Bank. . . . This
is supposed to be the reason the British prefer to have the head¬
quarters of at least the Fund as far from Washington as possible. . . .

Since the site must be iin America, they would like it in New York,
"where there is some tradition of foreign exchange operation," as
one man privately put it. . . . But Washington prefers Washington
as the site. . . .

Lord Keynes told the Conference he hoped no evil fairy would
spoil the lives of Master Fund and Miss Bank. . . . Drawing on
Tschaikowsky's ballet, "The Sleeping Beauty," for his allegory, the
husband of the former Russian ballet dancer, Lydia Lopokova, hoped
that no malicious carabosse would cause the Fund and Bank to
become politicians. ... If that should happen, then the best that
could befall would be for them to fall into eternal slumber. . . .

The whimsical British economist said he was "asking and hopingfor a great ideal" in saying that the two new institutions, to
win the full confidence of a suspicious world, must have an approachto their problem "absolutely objective and oecumenical." . . . He
seems not too sure that this can be if the Fund and Bank are
under the shadow of the State Department, if we read aright the
moral of, his humor. . . . Upon the conclusion of Keynes' "grim" fairy
tale, a Latin-American Governor commented, "When Keynes jokes,
beware!",... / ; ;

Perhaps the chief British delegate was voicing the opinion ofother foreigners as well as the British. . . . For example, the latest
report of the Bank for International Settlements discussed

the Fund as follows; / v ; ; '

in. I* nee<i not be emphasized that, in practice^ the smooth working
u- u ^stitution largely turn on the degree of confidencewhich it is able to win. Not infrequently more can be achieved byintimate friendly relations than by authority based on legal provi¬

sions; indeed, the power to approve or disapprove an alteration in the
par value of a currency may often turn out- to be merely formal;when matters have gone so far that a request for a change is made,there is often little help for it, since the basic conditions are probablysuch that no alternative solution is practically possible. In order tomake a real contribution to increased exchange stability; the Fundmust gain an influence over all those'essential factors which deter¬
mine the currency developments in the different countries, and these
are largely of a domestic character (public finances, nominal wagestariffs, etc.) Thus it is by gradually acquiring authority and inspir¬
ing confidence that the Fund will best attain a position enabling itto exert a decisive and useful influence on the currency develop¬

ments in the various countries and consequently in the world in
general." •' v-.

% # % ; ■ f

Three observers who especially seemed to enjoy barbecue and
oyster roast were F. P. Bystrov, Chief of the Russian contingent here,
his assistant, D. L. Dolotov, and their translator, Miss A. Bodrova,
an attractive young blonde of distinctly Slavic type. . . . Bystrov, a
former professor, was with the Soviet delegation at the Bretton
Woods Conference. ...

Oysters seem to be a rarity in Russia. ... Of the party of three,
only Dr. Dolotov had! tasted them before. . . .

Miss Bodrova was, with some difficulty, persuaded to try the
roasted tidbit, and liked it well enough to come back for more. . . .

But Professor Bystrov simply could not get himself to make the
experiment, and instead sampled the barbecued pork. . . . Mr. Bys¬
trov has been in the U. S. A. about two years and speaks English
well, but slowly; Miss Bodrova is quite adept at the language,
which she learned in Moscow. £

ft ft ft ~

Although the weather at Savannah has been wonderful, and
the spirit of the delegates correspondingly warm and friendly, the
daily newspapers serve as a reminder that the world at large is in
a less relaxed condition. . . . For example, the following headlines
appear on the front page of Monday's Savannah "Morning News";

"Communist Forces Attempt Seizure of Mukden" - * ; •
"Fear and Doubt Block Progress, Declares Chester Bowles"
"Red Army Troops Arrive in Changchun"
"Great Britain Sends Protest"
"Grave Danger of Losing Peace, Says Harold L. Ickes" . ;
"Soviet Scientists Advised to Be Alert" •

"Controls Tighten Along Poland's Border"
"Argentina in Financial Plight"
"Stiff Battle Faced by OPA" '

. \
"Moscow Decries 'Irresponsible' Talk in the United States"
"Senator Ellender Paints Plight of United States"
"Lewis' Policy Group to Draft Formal Demands Today"
"World Affairs in a Perilous Position"

ft ft ft
_ -

Washington Site Choice

Washington's selection as Fund and Bank site will undoubtedly
be formally approved tomorrow. . . . Although decision of com¬
mittee today was unanimous, in the discussion the USA was sup¬
ported by China, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Dominican Republic, and
Ethiopia, but opposed by the United Kingdom, France, Canada,'and
India, according to unconfirmed reports late this afternoon. . . ...

ft * tit

President Truman's Address

At the inaugural session the following address of President Tru¬
man was read to the delegates:
Members of the Savannah Conference: - "

On behalf of the United States, I welcome you to a great South¬
ern city, Savannah, Ga.

I should like to recall to your minds now the words with which
the late great President Roosevelt welcomed the
delegates to the Bretton Woods Conference. He
said:

"The soirit in which you carry on these dis¬
cussions will set a pattern for future friendly
consultations among nations in their common
interest. Further evidence will be furnished at
Bretton Woods that men of different nationalities
have learned how to adjust possible differences
and how to work together as friends. The things
that we need to do, must be done—can only be
done in concert. This Conference will test our

capacity to cooperate in peace as we have in war.
I know that you will all approach your task with
a high sense of responsibility to those who have
sacrificed so much in their hopes for a better
world."

Today we all know of the success which was
attained at Bretton Woods. For there was con¬

structed a cornerstone upon the foundation of
which a sound economic world can—and must-r-
be erected. Whether such a sound economic

world will be realized will depend very largely upon your individual
and collective endeavors. For the great institutions provided for
at Bretton Woods must now become living operating organisms. To
breathe life into these institutions is your challenging task.

In this task I wish you Godspeed. You must not fail.
ft ft it

.

Secretary of Treasury Vinson, representing the United States,
followed the President's message with an address printed elsewhere
in this issue of the "Chronicle," which also prints the address of
Lord Keynes, Chief of the British delegation. ... Both speeches
sounded notes of warning as well as of optimism, the Secretary
pointing out that "Ours is a race against time for sanity." . - . Short
addresses were also made by delegates from other countries... . .

It was agreed that English is to be the official language of the
Conference. . . .

Vinson Elected Head -

At the first joint session on March 1, Secretary Vinson was
elected the Executive Director of both the World Fund and the
Bank. . . . The Vice-Chairmanship was distributed among the Gov¬
ernors from Great Britain,. China, France and India. . . . As Russia
has not formally ratified the Bretton Woods Agreement and is rep¬
resented only by official observers, it was left out. ... As was

expected here, Vinson was also elected Chairman and Lord Keynes,
Vice-Chairman, of the "Steering Committee" consisting of 12 mem¬
bers. . .i The Chairmanships of other committees were distributed
among the various signatory nations. ' ^ - : ,

ftv ft 4 ■ - •

Differences Regarding Work of Functionaries ; V . ? »

The most serious difference of opioion that' has arisen* to date
has been the determination of the functions and remunerations of the
executive directors of the Fund and Bank. . ♦ . The American dele¬
gation is insisting that those directors, as provided in the agreements,
devote their attention continuously to the institution to which they

President Truman
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ar$ assigned, whereas others, notably the British and Dutch, prefer
the system of executive directors who meet at intervals to exchange
opinions and handle necessary matters. In Tuesday's meeting of the
Functions and Remunerations Committee, Lord Keynes and Harry
White vigorously debated this issue, . . . White's position is that the
Fund and^Bahh?are to be incontinuousoperation and will need the
mqre or less continuous attention of the controlling executive com¬
mittees. . . . Certainly, this is true of the Fund, which must follow
day-to-day developments affecting international exchange.

#

4 The British think the executive directors can retain other major
interests in addition to the World Fund and Bank. ... TheAmer-
icans hold that the Fund and Bank must be the directors' major, if
not exclusive, concern. . . . The United States does not object to an
executive director returning to his own country for visits. .4 . The
work of the executive directors can go on so long as there is a
quorum present. .-But, the Americans hold, the Fund and the
Bank are different from the Bank of International Settlements, in
reality a central bankers' bank. ... The BIS is owned by central
banks, whereas the World Bank and Fund are owned by the govern¬
ments. ...

: Seats of Power

• The Fund and Bank will have twelve executive directors each.
. Only original countries signing Bretton Woods Agreement may
vote for executive directors. . . . The first five will represent mem¬
bers with the largest subscriptions or quotas. ... In the case of the
Fund two executive directorships were reserved for Latin American
countries in the Bretton Woods charter. . . . According to Savannah
lobby gossip, the Latin Americans are seeking three places on the
Bank, an institution with plenty of money at its command and whose
loans the Mexicans at Bretton Woods insisted should go 50% for
reconstruction and 50% for development. . . .

. The Latins are not expected to succeed in their desire for three
places on the Bank, where they have no guaranteed position; but
with the help of the Iranians, the Latins may succeed in getting two
places on the Bank. Iran, it is said, has been kicking up a bit of
dust here. . . .

One foreigner interviewed by the writer expressed the view that
the 12 executive directors of the Fund and the Bank would be virtu¬
ally identical, including, in addition to the Big Five: Canada, The
Netherlands, and Belgium as certainties on both; Poland and Czecho¬
slovakia on either the Fund or Bank; probably Mexico and Brazil
on one or the other body; and Egypt, with maybe an Iranian alter¬
nate. The "Politiking" is still goings on. . . . At the Bretton Woods
conference, Harry White took the position that the executive directors
should all- be governors of the Fund and Bank, respectively, but in
this he did not prevail. . , .

s|: fc

As a Bretton Woods "blocs" have been in evidence in the meet¬
ing work. Thus thq Near Eastern countries work together. So, too,
the Latin Americans, who at a meeting Tuesday night agreed not
to give out any public statements without mutual consultation. .

Brazil and Mexico are said to be sure of places among the Fund's
executive directors. On the Bank the Latin Americans, despite their
bad foreign debt record, now have a sure place for Chile, and they
want an executive director from Cuba. . . . Chile's dollar bonds have
been among the most neglected of all Latin American issues, one
observer here pointed out to the "Chronicle." Yet Chile, like other
defaulters, has been the beneficiary of Export-Import Bank credit.
The Export-Import Bank may have to reexamine its policy in this
respect; and if there is to be coordination between Washington and
the World Bank, the latter as well may be under a spotlight. ,

, * >!*• *

• India has raised the question of its position relative to executive
directors in the event that the U.S.S.R., one of the "Big Five," should
become a member of Fund and Bank and therefore displace India as
ap elected member of the executive directors. This question could be
solved by a provision to increase the number of the excutive direc¬
tors from the present 12. An alternative solution would be to have
6 .permanent members and 6 elective, instead of 5 and 7, as it now
stands. Whether this can be worked out without amending the
articles of agreement Secretary Vinson states he does not know.
The whole matter is under study, . . .

Meeting of Executive Directors

; No meeting of the executive directors will be held at Savannah.
At this writing the executive directors have not yet been elected
It, is a good guess that not all the to-be-elected executive directors
are now in Savannah. No meeting is to be held until at least ten
days after Savannah. ...

. # sjs #

At the request of Italy, Syria and Lebanon, the USA today pre
sented applications for their membership in Fund and Bank. . . .

Access to Information

As is usual at international conferences, the daily press offers a
varied menu of the meeting's accomplishments. ... At Savannah
the distribution of information has not been entirely smooth. .

From the United States standpoint, this meeting is a Treasury De¬
partment matter. ... Harry White says it "is distinctly not an in¬
ternational conference.". . . The State Department however regards
it, as such and in handling the press, one detects here interdepart¬
mental friction. . . . Some of the correspondents have expressed
their dissatisfaction with being excluded from the Fund and Bank
committee sessions. . . , 4

, ,

Since, unlike at Bretton Woods, verbatim minutes of the meet¬
ings have been made available, correspondents are asking why they
are not admitted to the meetings in the first place. ...

Press reporters must pick up their information either from the
official press conferences, or in the hotel lobby and grounds. . .

Naturally, delegates are usually reluctant to discuss pending matters
with newspaper reporters. V. . Lord Keynes finds private contacts
with correspondents quite distasteful, although he puts on a good
face in the formal press conference or two which he has been obligee
to give, usually in company with Mr. Harry White. . . .

, * * $
/ i

The Executive Committee

When Secretary Vinson disclosed the appointment ol an "Exec¬
utive Committee" to function after the' inaugural sheeting of the
Boards ofCf6yirnofs( he gu£prised4hbt'only thisandOtherCorresponds
ents, but foreign delegations as well , . . Members of important' for¬
eign groups here immediately informed me that their-"understanding

was that the new "Executive Committee,", or steering committee
would die at the end of the Savannah gathering. ... This was the
belief of British, French, Belgian and other delegations. . . ; Subse¬
quently, after M. Mendes-France in his March 12 press conference
had confirmed thejustrmenhoned interpretation, Mr. Vinson reaf¬
firmed his original announcement. . . . This issue, perhaps not a se¬
rious une* js at |his wriW process-pf hein& resolved^
foreign delegate informed me that when the appointment of the
^Executive Committee" was approved by the Governors on March 11,
few people in the room had a clear idea of the business being trans¬
acted. , . . The "Chronicle," believing that its readers will be inter¬
ested in this document, gives below some excerpts from the report¬
edly emted verbatim transcript of this March 11 joint meeting of the
Fund andDgnkgovernors. . .-.

| The headings are supplied by the "Chronicle." ... We include also

passages relating to the secrecy of future Fund and Bank meetings.. .

Meetings Generally to Be Closed to Public
■i < Mr.; Vinson; ♦'Before \vg proceed with the business of the con¬

ference, I want to call to your attention one matter that I think, the
Boards of Governors should consider and determine. . . . We must
decide on the nature of our meetings, whether the meetings of the
Boards of Governors will be public meetings or what we call meet-
lugs in executive session. , 4 4 .1 would, like to have the view of the
delegates on that burning issue.".

The delegate from the United Kingdom, Lord Keynes: "Mr. Vin¬
son, we have given little thought to this and we certainly agree with
your view that it would be wiser to act as you suggest. . 4 . In par¬
ticular cases it is always open to us to make an exception. . . . At
this stage, with such functions as we expect these boards to perform,
we believe the course you suggest is more prudent."..

Mr. Vinson: The delegate from Mexcio. ...
Mr. Monteros: "Mr. Chairman, I move that we authorize the

Chair to determine in each case whether the session shall be public
or executive.". . . > v< > V •

Mr. Vinson: "I hope the delegate from Mexico will permit the
Chair to suggest an amendment. ... It seems to me that this is a

matter which should be within the discretion of the Board. .

There will be many instances in which we all agree that the meet¬
ings should not be of a public character. . . . If the Delegate from
Mexico would permit, I suggest that the nature of the meeting,
whether public or executive session, should be within the determi*
nation of the Board. . . .

"Is there objection to that suggestion?". . .

(None voiced). ...
"The chair hears none.". ...

Lord Keynes, it appears from the above, seconded a course Mr.
Vinson did not suggest presumably. . . . Mr. Vinson had made his
suggestion in private, before the formal meeting. . . .

Executive Committee Is Appointed
Mr. Vinson: "The next order of business is the consideration of

the establishment of executive committees. ... It is the thought of
.many members of the Conference that it might be well to have exec¬
utive committees to which matters might be referred, particularly in
the way of procedure. .'. . They would be what we ordinarily refer
to in this country as steering committees. . . . Because of their spe¬
cial character, we prefer to designate them as the "executive com¬
mittees.". . .

"Without objection on the part of the Boards of Governors, the
Chair will appoint the membership on those committees. ... Is
there objection?". . .

(None). ...
"The Chair hears none, and he appoints the following as mem¬

bers of the executive committees: Chairman, United States of Amer¬
ica; Vice-Chairman, United Kingdom; other members, Belgium, Bra¬
zil, Canada, China, Egypt, France, India, Mexico, The Netherlands,
and Poland. . . .

"You will note that the Chairman of the respective committees
appointed for the Fund and Bank are members of the executive
committees. ... In addition, the committees give appropriate repre¬
sentation to vast areas which did not have a chairmanship. . * .

Without objection, the delegates from the designated countries will
serve as members of the executive committees. . . .

"Is there any further business to come before the meeting?". . .

<« * >:<

The issue raised by Chairman Vinson's new "executive commit¬
tee" was fully discussed on March 13 and it was the unanimous con¬

sent that such a permanent committee would serve a good purpose.
.•. . Therefore a "procedures committee" ... in fact but not in name

the same executive committee created this week . . * will be avail¬
able for convocation at any time between meetings of the full Board
of Governors. . . .. Certain objections to this decision were raised by
Britain, Canada, India, France and Belgium, but later withdrawn.
The procedures committee will last until the next meeting of the
Boards of Goyernors, unlike the Vinson "executive committee"
which would have been a permanent committee. . . . The voting pro¬

cedure of the "procedures committee" was not discussed when the
new body was approved on March 13. . . .

Nomination of Committee Chairmanships
The following are chairmanships of committees as reported by

the Fund and Bank nominating committee. The Fund and Bank
committees are identical. 4

Chairman1 of the Board—United States of America (Vinson);
Vice-Chairman- of the Board—United Kingdom (Keynes); China
(Hsi); France (Mendes-France); India (Deshmuk).

Committee on Membership—Chairman, France (Mendes-France);
Vice-Chairman, Union of South Africa (Dekock); reporting member,
Honduras (Caceres). 4' \ 4 I
i Committee on Site—Chairman, China (Hsi); Vice-Chairman,
Iceland (Thors); reporting member, Mexico (Monteres).,

• - Committee on By-Laws^-Chairman, United Kingdom (Brand);
Vice-Chairman, Egypt (?), and Peru (Monteros); reporting member,
Belgium (Boel),

Committee on Functions and Remuneration—Chairman, Canada
(Ilsley); Vice-Chairman, Poland (Drozniak); reporting member,
Norway (Jahn).

Latin Amer. Airways
Stock Placed on Market
An issue of 99,166 shares of

Latin American Airways, Inc.,
common stock, par value $1 per

share, was publicly offered March
8 by Willis E. Burnside & Co.,
New York, at $3 per share. The
issue has been .oversubscribed.
The purpose of this-financing is to
provide the • funds required for
acquisition of equipment and per¬
sonnel for commencement of oper¬
ations. Corporation was organ¬
ized in Delaware April 26, 1945,
for the purpose of obtaining con¬
cessions from the Republic of
Ecuador for the operation of a
national air line in that country.
Under decree of the President of
the Republic of Ecuador, dated
July 14, 1945, such a concession
was granted to the corporation.
The concession grants the corpo¬
ration the right to establish, main¬
tain and operate a commercial
airline; in Ecuador for the trans¬
portation of passengers, mail and
cargo among various cities, in¬
cluding Quito, Guayaquil, Esmer-
aldas, Bahia, Manta, Salinas, Loja,
Cuenca, - Rib bam b a,: Machala,
Puertq Bolivar, Ambato, Lata-
cunga,. Ibarra, Tulcan, Paule,:Bar
bahoyo, Vinces and Quevedo,
Governmental assistance to facili¬
tate acquisition of equipment and
its importation into Ecuador, is
fully assured. The' term of the
concession is 10 years.

Preferential treatment of the.
corporation in respect of expan¬
sion of its operations in interna-r
tional routes is unqualifiedly con¬
ceded. The concession is mot
transferable, except to the Ecua¬
dorian company which the cor¬
poration is required to organize.
This company, to be known as
"Aerovias Nacionales del. Ecua¬

dor, S/ AM" or "Andesa " will be
formed by the corporation as re¬
quired by the decree, as a subsidi¬
ary,* to , institute and carry on the
services specified in the conces¬
sion. The executive and opera¬

tional personnel of both companies
will be identical and the corpora¬

tion, in consideration of the trans¬
fer of equipment, will require
70% of the capital stock of "An-
desa." The remaining 30% will
be reserved for purchase by
Ecuadoreans.
: A second concession, embodied
in a Separate decree, extends the
service of the corporation to those
sections of the country lying to
the south and southeast, beyond,
the Andes range. In this decree
the Government expressly under-
takes to underwrite the corpora-5
tion against any loss which it
might sustain by reason of this
branch of the service. The con¬

cession authorizes scheduled air
services for passengers, freight
and mail to the cities listed above
and to other places that may be
determined by the Government in
agreement with the corporation.
Total route mileage is 1,582.

Maj, O'Connor Rejoins
Otis in Columbus
COLUMBUS, OHIO—Major Ray

M. O'Connor, having been released
from active duty with the Army
Air Forces has resumed his activi¬
ties as Manager of the Columbus
office of Otis & Co., 1143 Hunting¬
ton Bank Building.
A veteran of World War I, Ma¬

jor O'Connor re-entered the Air
Corps in 1942. He served as com¬
mandant'of cadets at Greenwood, -

Miss., later transferring to the
Air Transport Command and serv¬
ing in the Asiatic-Pacific Theatre
until released from active duty
after three years and three months
of service. His last assignment
was as executive officer and di¬
rector of personnel of the Air Base
at Nome, Alaska. ; ;- ^ :

With twenty-four years of ex¬

perience in the securities business.
Major O'Connor was Manager of
Otis & Co.'s Columbus office be¬
fore entering the service.
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Palterscnon Nation's
Defense Problem

(Continued from page 1353) ;
drafted men now in the service.
Short-term enlistments will ex¬

pire*; Whether or not we can
maintain our minimum necessary
force by voluntary enlistment is
uncertain..M :•

..

Results to date are good. But in
forecasting the rate of future en¬
listments it should not be over¬
looked that the Selective Service
Act has had a marked effect in
stimulating recruiting for the
Regular Army. Of the 500,000
volunteers as of Feb. 1, about
200,000 are on short-term enlist¬
ments, 12 to 18 months, and must
soon be replaced unless they re-
enlist. The Selective Service Act
is due to expire in May, unless
Cdngress will extend it. The War
Department will make its recom¬
mendation to the Congress on this
matter in the near future.

■

'"/ In any case, we shall not relax
our recruiting campaign. To get
men, and the right kind of men,
we must make the service attrac¬
tive.. To that end, Congress can

help, the Army can help, you can
help.
'

First, Congress can help by in¬
creasing pay rates 20% as urged
this week by the War and Navy
Departments. The favorable ef¬
fect it will have on recruiting was

one of the factors that caused us
to recommend the increase. The
Armed Forces must compete with
private business and industry in
recruiting men capable of becom¬
ing technicians competent to han-

Heard at Savannah
* ' '

. * ' (Continued from page 1343) "

recently came to this country to seek aid in the alleviation of the
grave threatened famine. . . . In addition to his post on the Indian
delegation, he is the official observer here of the United Nations
Economic and Social Council, of which he is President. ...

] Sir Ramaswami brings with him considerable experience in
international matters. ... He headed the Indian delegation to the
San Francisco Conference last year and to both the Preparatory
Commission of UNO which met in London last November and the
General Assembly which met in January, 1946. ...

Interviewed by "The Chronicle" representative, Sir Ramaswami
described the famine which India suffered in 1943, when one and
one-half million persons died of hunger. . . . The famine which now

threatens, however, as a result of this winter's exceptional drought,
is likely to be several times as severe as that of 1943. ... The rice
shortage is greater and the area involved is also greater. . . . Sir
Ramaswami said:? > . " - - •

"If the housewives of America knew how acute the food situ¬
ation in India is, and if the farmers of this country were made aware
of the fact that millions of Indians will starve, I am certain that
their generous and sympathetic instincts Will cause them to save

a little more wheat and corn, or bring out a little more of the stock
which exists in some cases. . . . Canada has promised to do its
utmost for India in this matter, both the Government and the people,
but even more we need American help. . . . This is not a matter
of mere charity, because we can pay in dollars for whatever we

receive and we shall be grateful for that relief. . . .

"I should like very earnestly to remind the American people
that even during the famine in which one and one-half million
Indians perished of starvation, the tens of thousands of young men
in the American Army in India obtained all we could give and more
than we could spare of foodstuffs and other commodities."

Concerning the sterling balances, Sir Ramaswami said: "India
hopes very shortly to start negotiations with the United Kingdom on
the sterling balances owned by India. ... I hope that the question of
scaling down those sterling debts will not arise, because apart from
its being an academic question it will be very difficult to persuade
the Indian people to accept a scaling down." . . .

• Touching on India's use of the Bretton Woods institutions, Sir
Ramaswami remarked:

"India hopes to make use of the Bank if the need arises in
connection with industrialization, but we have such good credit thatrilp thp romnlirflted rnschinGS of tuiinctuon. wnn. inQusiriaiiZoiion, out W6 n<*vG SUCH §00u credit txi3t

the services. Those men must be ;^at ,w»l "?* be a serious problem whether relating to the Bretton
offered the incentive of pay levels Woods Bank or the Export-Import Bank

_ t>—

more nearly approaching indus-
I trial standards, and more in line
v with increased living costs than
the present rates.
% Second, the Army can help by
increasing opportunity for promo-

; tion and advancement. It is char-
... acteristic of our dynamic society
that the average American wants
to get ahead. We will aid him to
the limit in the development of
his natural talents. Abuses that

crept into the Army during the
war, chiefly in the rear areas

overseas—abuses that existed only
because of the difficulty of super¬
vising such a vast enterprise—will
/ be corrected. We will present
every fair inducement. We will

. not; however, go to the length? a
Civil War recruiting poster did in
1861. The-poster read: / ?

y; As this regiment is to be con-
Ifstantly garrisoned in the forts
/around Washington, those anx-

s ious to enter the military serv¬

ice will find in it the inestim¬
able advantage of exemption
from the hardships and priva-

i ;• tions incidental to camp life.
Third, you can help by educat¬

ing the American people to a full
appreciation of the necessity and
dignity of the soldier's profession.
His security mission today is
every bit as important as his vic¬
tory mission was a year ago; He
brings to it highly technical skills
and qualifications that equal those
©f any civil walk of life. He is
making personal sacrifices that no
money can pay for. Because of
what he is doing now; to enforce
the peace and because of what he
will do later to make this a better

■v country/ he merits the high re¬
gard of his fellow-citizens. You
can be sure that he will receive
the treatment; he deserves, the
hospitality of the community,
friendliness of its citizens, by
presenting his case to the people.
•One final word, and now I

v^peak primarily as an American
Citizen. Our people must bear in
mind that while the war is over,
peace is not yet here. Throughout
the world there are many heavy
military hazards. Our security de¬
pends upon our ability to protect
it. Public opinionmust be aroused
to the danger of weakening our¬
selves below the strength required
by our national responsibilities.
For the sake of * everything we
hold dear, let us not be the only
one to disarm. « : * - < , -

Concerning the Bretton Woods program as a whole, India has
been loyal to every international agreement which it has entered
thus far and India will be loyal to this one and will try to carry out
its objectives in the best spirit; but we expect also that if we should
have at any time some representation to make, such representation
will be very carefully considered. . . .

"Here at Savannah I see a very helpful and understanding spirit
among the delegates and have every reason to hope that the Fund

| and Bank have started out well and will function satisfactorily. . . .

"This, of course, is a working body, not a political forum; but
it is an essential link toward the building of that economic prosperity
in the world which is the real means of avoiding political and worse
conflicts. . . .

"With the International Trade Organization in the offing, as
sponsored by the Economic and Social Council, the ITO on the one
hand and the Fund and Bank on the other, will be complementory
and go a long way toward -insuring economic progress and sta¬
bility. ...

"The articles of both the Fund and the Bank provide that these
bodies shall be brought into relationship with UNO and I trust that
the Fund and Bank will now take steps to appoint a committee to
negotiate with the Economic and Social Council toward establish¬
ing that relationship. . . . *

"With reference to India's needs for capital, there are in India
opportunities for American direct investments, provided always that
they be in cooperation both with Indian capital and Indian manage¬
ment. . . . Unlike some other countries, India has no preconceived
ideas as to the exact percentage of Indian participation in such
investment." '

❖ .■ * <:

William L. Clayton Interviewed

. William L. Clayton, Asst. Secretary of State and alternate to
the Honorable Fred M. Vinson as the United States Governor of

:
: the Fund and Bank, when asked by the "Chron-

• icle" for his views on the Monetary Conference,
I had the following to say:

^ "I sense' here a feeling of enthusiasm and
; high hope/in launching the World Fund and

/Bank. . . . It is recognized that these two in-
I stitutions cannot be expected to cure the
f economic ills of the world. ... It is confidently
'

believed, however, that they will prove effective
instruments for prompt international considera-*
tion and action on economic problems which may

| affect the prosperity and even the peace of the
world. . . . Such problems have heretofore been
dealt with largely by unilateral action.. . » /

"The various delegations are approaching the
solution of points of difference in a friendly and

) tolerant atmosphere and I do not doubt that the
results of the Conference will be highly suc¬
cessful." // v/v

William L. Clayton

j|t| . f SEC Registration of World Bank Issues
Kt* ^ c^e®r hftent bf Congress that -the securities issued

wr-u1131^1} » World Bank, conform to SEC requirements,
lut i?i?nicle representative questioned Walter C. Louchheim, Jr.,

7if. represen^tative attending' this meeting; Mr#-Louchheim
y,?f0 f,-ifi 'i° ^brse, he would not speak for the Commission, but
S foUows" - his personal view on some of the salient points,

- "The, question as to registration under the Securities Act • p£

-.i f : *■■//

bonds issued or guaranteed .by; the:International Bank ;nnd^ sold iii
the United States has been frequently% raised in' recent discus¬
sions: ;•;■ * It seems clear that; registration: of these bonds, is required
under the law" and discussion during the Congressional debate on
the Bretton Woods Agreement Act confirms this opinion. . . . Public
offering: of the direct or guaranteed obligations of; the Bank will;
be conditioned upon their registration with the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission. . . . Even should the Commission wish to ex¬
empt these issues from registration, the Securities Act does not
empower it to do so. . . . The only exemption that might con¬
ceivably be applied to the Bank's bonds would be that contained in
Section 3 (A) (2) of the Securities Act which relates to securities of
an instrumentality of the United States. . . . It is agreed, however,
that the Bank does not fall into this category." .

sjt ags
/ ' :

In the Senate debate on the Bretton Woods Agreement there
was a colloquy in which Senators Barkley and Taft principally par¬
ticipated. . . .- That discussion confirms the view that it is the intent
of the Congress that the bonds of the Bank be registered under the
Securities Act prior to their being offered to United States inves¬
tors. . . . Both these Senators, as well as several others who joined
the discussion, referred repeatedly to the public protection afforded
by the Securities Act in the prospective offering of foreign securities
in the United States. ...

In considering registration of the bonds of the International
Bank, distinction must be made between the direct obligations and
the obligations of individual foreign governments guaranteed by
the Bank. . . . Further distinctions in the second category relate to
securities of municipalities and political subdivisions, and securities
of domestic enterprises. ...

"As to the registration of bonds issued by the International Bank
a special schedule of information will probably be called for. . . „

Such a schedule should include such items as the following:
"Organization and purposes of the Bank; description of its busi¬

ness and of the securities being offered and registered; description
of the underwriting agreement, if any, or of distribution, agreements;
a statement of the purposes for which the proceeds of the sale of
the securities are to be used; a condition statement of the Bank,
including unpaid subscriptions and calls; schedule of loans and of
currencies due in some detail; and a Profit and Loss Statement. . . *

"On bonds of foreign governments guaranteed by the Inter¬
national Bank publicly offered in the United States, registration by
the foreign government as well as by the Bank will probably be
required. . . . This registration would include items such as the fol¬
lowing: General information on the country; the specific purposes
of the offering in detail; the outstanding debt of the country includ¬
ing that of institutions controlled by it; whether or not there has
been a default on any external debt within the preceding 20 years;
estimate of receipts and expenditures for recent dates; estimate of
national income; value of exports and imports; statement of ex¬

change and capital controls; any special taxes on foreigners; inter¬
national balance of payments, and if this shows continued deficits,
a statement of sources from which payments on loan are to be met;
production of gold; international investment position and holdings
of foreign exchange and gold; a statement of the member's status
With ,the International Monetary Fund. . . . :-h

"The information required to he filed in registering the obli¬
gations of foreign municipalities with the Bank's guaranty would
be somewhat different and appropriate to the nature of the issuing
political subdivisions. . . . A11 of the registration material briefly
described here is a matter for discussion between the Securities and
Exchange Commission and the Executive Directors of the Bank. . . •

The Commission has not actually reviewed or adopted any schedules
or forms, although its staff has been studying the problem care¬
fully. ...

^ j;.: . *
"The registration requirements of all foreign issues other than

governments and political subdivisions (principally private business
enterprises) are, in general, the same as those applicable to domestic
business enterprises. . . . The Commission's form S-l sets forth the
information required in the registration of domestic corporations. ■. . .

"The prospectus which is used in the selling of the securities
of the Bank, and those which it guarantees, will of course contain
the items of information which it is considered are essential for
the prospective investor to have in order to make an intelligent
choice in the purchase of these bonds. ... In case a security con¬
tains one or more guarantees, such as that of the Government plus
the Bank, arrangements will no doubt be worked out by the Com¬
mission and the Bank for the filing of a consolidated statement. . . •

"Another aspect of registration of the securities of the Interna-*
tional Bank arises from the probability that these bonds, whethel!
direct or guaranteed obligations, will be listed on the National Se-
curities Exchange in the United States. . . . This will require
their registration under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. . . •

To comply with these requirements, however, it will probably be
necessary only to file copies of the Securities Act of 1933 state¬
ments with the Exchange on which the bonds are to be listed. ... *

"In addition/however, periodic reports are required of issuers
having securities registered on a National Securities Exchange, to
bring up to date and keep current the information furnished in
the original registration statement. ... In fact, similar periodic re¬
ports are required of any issuer having securities registered under
the Securities Act of 1933 (whether or not on a National Securities
Exchange) if the value of its outstanding securities exceeds $2,000,-
000. . . . Either of these conditions will apply to the International
Bank so that annual and other reports will be required of it. . . •

While the forms of reports for the Bank have not yet been drafted,
it has been the policy of :the ;Securities and Exchange Commission
not to require a restatemehtvof information previously reported, but
only the submission of suHi- infOrmatioh as may be necessary to
bring up to date the infOithatioh previously submitted. . . . This
also will be a matter for discussion between the Commission and
the Bank."

. />«> Y*" 1 * Y Y •, ;'Y;Y fij
r

In an interview with Dr. M. H. deKock, South Africa's represent¬
ative at the Savannah meeting as Alternate Governor and Governor
of the South African Reserve Bank, the advantages of the Fund as a
meeting place for central bankers was discussed, *, . . Prior to his
elevation to the Governorship/of hisv eountcy's Central>Banlc more
than a year ago. Dr. deKock was. for 13 years its Deputy Governor.
. . . deKock obtained his Ph.D. degree at Harvard University ia
1922....
:: ''Apart fron^ the/Fdhd" and Bank machinery for^providing: inter*
national short I" erm credit facilities and promoting exchange

'
•• i'. it* :/•• •>;/?'
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stability,*? Mr. deKock ;saidr, *1 consider, that the^mosi .important
advantage to be derived from the establishment of these institutions
Will be the opportunity which they will afford for regulay interna¬
tional consultation-and collaboration..;*.^ 1

'In the: first place^ the meetings of the Boards of Governors pf
the Fund and the Banltwill at least once every year bring together;
as now at Savannah, leading representatives of the Treasuries and
Central Banks oL the greater part of ;the world. , . .« In almost all
cases, the Governors and Alternate Governors are men who have a
very important share in the formulation and carryingout of monetary
Jioliev in their respective countries;.; These men will now have a
suitable and convenient occasion for formal and informal discussions
of world monetary problems as well as of particular questions affect¬
ing any two or three or four nations; they will also have the oppor¬
tunity for exchanges of views on general financial and economic
questions which have a direct or indirect bearing on monetary prob¬
lems; and as a result of such discussions they will have a much better
understanding of, and sympathy for one another's point of view and
difficulties and will be better able to take effective and timely mone-
tary actiori than has beeft the case hitherto.v r i

"Secondly, the twelve Executive Directors of the Fund and of the
Bank, who will be broadly representative of the member countries,
ias well as their staffs, -who are to be recruited on as wide a geo¬
graphical basis as possible, will afford further opportunities for
international financial understanding and cooperation."

•

* $f

One of the Latin American representatives here, in reply to
questions from the "Chronicle's" correspondent described projects for
which his country .would use a loan from the Bank. .. . His country's
object would be to raise the standard of living of its people by in¬
creasing domestic production. . . . Such application of a Bank loan
Would not necessarily increase the borrower's exports and thus might
not fit the definition of "productive loan" which was in the minds of
bo many Congressmen when voting on the BW program. The "Chron¬
icle's" representative asked this Latin American whether he was con¬

fident his country could repay a loan of the size mentioned by him
'"Certainly, if the terms are sufficiently long," he replied. . . . When
next asked what his country was doing about its dollar debt, now in
default, he found the subject embarrassing. ... On those old dollar
loans, he remarked, the interest and amortization rates and the un¬

derwriting commission were very high.
if * if

In discussing the BW program with a member of a European
delegation, the view expressed to the writer was that the Fund will
foe exhausted in four years or so—when the U.S.A. will be called
to put up more dollars. . .

Netherlands Finance Minister Makes Statement

In an exclusive and prepared statement, Pieter Lieftinck, Min¬
ister of Finance of the Netherlands, spoke of the repercussions of
capital exports on American economy. . . . This statement follows:

"The capital losses in the continental European countries caused
by the war are rather heavy ones. . .. Apart from the damage caused
to buildings and mechanical equipment by direct war operations as
well as by depreciation there is the almost complete depletion of
stocks which makes it very difficult to rebuild the productive appara¬
tus without exposing to starvation a large part of the population. . . .

Credits by the countries that are to a far smaller degree hit by the
war are the natural way-out. . . . The most important country of this
group is the United States; next comes Canada. . . . Both countries
and particularly Canada have already granted important credits to
Various European countries. . . . The granting of these credits is, of
course, primarily a vital interest to these European countries. ...

"It is, however, also in the interest of the United States that
huge amounts be put at the disposal Of the war-hit countries. . . .

There is an indirect interest and a direct interest of the United States
In these credits. . < . The indirect interest lies in the interest of that
country in an ever spreading of world prosperity.... If the Continent
«>f Europe evolves into-a depressed area of the world, this will have
serious implications both in the economic and in the political field....

"The direct interest is connected narrowly with the need for full
employment generally felt in the States. ... It is a well known result
©f modern economic thought that if a wealthy country like the U. S. A.
is left to itself, an equilibrium level of employment will develop that
is far below the level necessary to approach full employment.. . . The
basic reason is the tendency to save a rather high proportion of
income.. . . The level of savings corresponding with the full-employ¬
ment level of gross national product of 193 billion dollars is estimated
to be 30 to 40 billion dollars by Arthur Smithies in a recent econo¬
metric study on these problems. ... It is very improbable that there
are private investments to such an amount. . . . This means that no
.equilibrium at this full-employment level is possible. . . . Recent
estimates of the equilibrium level of gross American national product
are in the neighborhood of 130 or 150 billion dollars. . . .

"How is it possible to raise the equilibrium level? Generally
speaking there are three methods, viz.:

- "(a) Raising the wage level;
"(b) - Raising public expenditures;
"(c) Raisingexports..

f .

_ "By raising wage rates it may be possible to raise the proportion of
national income paid out to workers. ... And since workers spend
a larger part of their income on consumers' goods, the total demand
for goods and services would become-larger. . ..

"It is not probable, however, that a. rise in wage rates will help
very much in this direction. > Any; suefr a rise has two consequences:
the individual income of the employedworker increases but the num¬
ber of workers in employment generally} {decreases. . .. Recent inves¬
tigations by Professor Douglas make improbable that the proportion
of national income going ?jt9.workers;fean hardly be changed in this

"

• • • »

"mm V
"This could, however, be obtained by the second method, viz, by

raising public expenditures, say for social welfare. . . . Other types
of public expenditures in excess of the amount hitherto spent would
have the same effect.... This is the well known type of employment
policy advocated by many English and continental economists. . . .

Recently British economist N. Kaldor has made extensive calcula¬
tions on the consequence of this policy, which show the beneficial
consequences for employment to be obtained there,., . ./American
public opinion is not, however, very much in favor of this type of
^policy.;.. State intervention even t>f"this moderate type has many
opponents.... ^ _

"Although it is to be hoped that this pbii^^lf gei hibre atten¬tion in the United States, it seems wise not to &bridehtrate: upon one
type and to introduce at the same time the third type of policy men-
ioned above, Type *C\ ... A higher level of exports can, however,

only be obtained by granting credits.At the present stage the
incomes of most foreign countries are too small. . , . What amount pf
credits will be necessary in order to raise national income by, say,
40 billion dollars?. *

'

i "Here we are faced with the well known questions Of the so-
called multiplier. ... If in a state of incomplete employment, addi¬
tional exports are introduced, national income will rise by a multiple
of those additional exports. ... The higher incomes received by those
producing the export goods will be spent and the recipients will also
have higher incomes.,.. These will again be spent, etc. < 4.Ifdepends
on various 'leakages' what the joint results of all these 'secondary
effects' will be... .In a small country the leakages are rather large.,..
In jthe United States,.these leakages are much smaller.. ; , Hence the.
'multiplier' is larger. ... In most European countries the multiplier
was found to be about 1.7. . . . Recent American studies have shown
that the export multiplier amounts to a figure as high as 4 in that
country. > . . This means that an increase in national income of 40
billions of dollars will be obtained; by • an increase; in exports of 10
billion dollars, only. . . . Credits up to this amount,would therefore
already be sufficient. . . . They would, for the same reason, be of a
great importance for the American economy,'. ,. ( v.

"Theory of the multiplier only holds good in times of under
employment. . . . During the war boom it would not have been valid.
. ,. There has been, however, already a considerable decrease in the
volume of production after the war's end.... As long as there is only
a moderate degree of unemployment the multiplier will not be as
high as 4 neither. . . . But even if it is only 3, the granting of the
credits would be an advantage to the American economy. ... It would
mean that, even if these credits were not entirely paid back—which
does not seem probable—there would be a net gain in national income
if they were granted." - ,

* - * '• r'; ^

Denmark's Position
Since a committee recommendation is now before the Board of

Governors of Fund and Bank fixing Denmark's quota in Fund and
subscription in the Bank at $68,000,000, a figure slightly smaller than
Denmark desired for a Danish reaction to the Savannah Conference
the "Chronicle's" correspondent interviewed Mr. Erling Sveinbjorns¬
son, Chief of Division of Denmark's Ministry of Finance,1 . v . Mr.
Sveinbjornsson has been an official of that department ever since
graduation from the university. ... He was in Denmark throughout
the war. Before the war he was a member of the German-Danish
Trade Committee, and hence knows about bilateral agreements at
first hand. . . . His present work has to do with trade negotiations,
export credits, and price control. . . . Mr. Sveinbjornsson's home is
on a farm near Copenhagen, so he knows about the farmers' prob¬
lems, too. . . .

The following are seven questions which was asked of Mr.
Sveinbjornsson and his replies:

Q. What does the Bretton Woods program mean to Denmark?
A. Everything that can be done to promote or develop inter¬

national trade is of the greatest interest to Denmark. . . . Being a
small country it is I mean, of special interest to Denmark. . * We
are more than most other countries dependent *bn import of raw
materials for our industry and for our highly developed production
of agricultural products of high quality. . . . On the other hand we
have exports on a comparatively very large scale to pay for our
imports. . . . The Bretton Woods plan aims to provide a means of
stabilizing international relations in the economic field and is there¬
fore of a very great interest to us. . . . , , . . .

Q. Will Denmark borrow from the Bank?
A. Well, I really don't know. . . . Denmark has for many years

been a debtor country, as you know—one of the good debtors I may
add—and this probably will not be changed for the near future. . Y ;

If we are going to borrow we must, however, think of our possibil¬
ities to make good use of the money we borrow, so that we can be
able to repay in due time. . . . That is a sound principle and I think
Denmark wants to stick to that, I am sure. . . . ^ -

Q. Is the Fund, for Denmark, an improvement over the mone¬

tary and exchange system of the recent past?
A. In,my opinion—I am speaking on my own account—an in¬

ternational system of short credit, exchange-balances is much to be
preferred to a move limited bilateral system. ... If you have to
outbalance inside a more or less limited system, an eventual surplus
in the balance of payments, you very often have to do it by buying
goods which you would rather not buy. . . . The Bretton Woods
program aims at overcoming such difficulties. ...

Q. Are the interests of smaller countries adequately protected
in the Bretton Woods program; as set down in the Bretton Woods
agreements; as evidenced in the manner of conduct of the Savannah
Conference to date?

A. I don't feel competent to answer these questions, but it seems
quite clear to me, also from what has been said by several very
distinguished speakers during this conference with regard to the goal
of the work to be done here and afterwards, that this work will be
done for the benefit of all countries, be they great or be they
small. . .. We all—I do think—feel confident about that., . . Is that
not the main thing? ...

.

c

Q. What are your impressions of the American, public's atti¬
tude toward the program and the Conference here; the reception of
the people of Savannah to the delegates, etc.? ..iV

A. Well, I came over to this country only a week ago, this being
my first visit here—I hope it will not be the last—so.I have of
course, very little, if any at all, the experience as to, American public
opinion. . . . Also with -regard to these questions, other than that
many people seem to take very great interest in what is going on
here, and tries to see the problems from a general point of view. . ..

I mean from the point of others too.... I think that's the right way
to do it.... In Denmark we try to do that ourselves as far as we
can. ... I think you press people might do good work in that point
if you could arrange it so that some of your men now and then
wrote articles of general political and economic interest in leading
Danish papers. . . . Not of course for the sake of propaganda but for
giving Danish public a first hand opportunity of seeing things from
an American point of view.... Don't you think? . .-. As to one side
of American public let me only say this, that people down here in
beautiful Savannah have shown us their kind smiles and gave us
a welcome that we will never forget. . . . And then all the flowers
too—and weather has been so fine. . . . "It was the time when
lilies blow, and clouds are highest up in the air"!—-you remember
Tennyson?—Well, we are not to go to be romantic; it is a Monetary
Conference and it ought to be a purely realistic interview, v. .

(Continued on page 1386)

,%.r
Future of Cash
Securities Market ,?;

(Continued from page 1345)
munity at large. However, as we
have seen during the past' few
years of the present bull market,
the real activity has been prin¬
cipally with lower priced issues;
while the so called higher priced
blue chips are neglected. It "is
especially: desirable that - this
quality of stock should also enjoy
an active market. Let us take, for
example, a stock like Eastman
Kodak, in which generally' the
daily turnover ; is only a ; few
hundred shares, with the absence
of sales on many days. It seems
unfortunate that a stock of this
high caliber should, for all prac¬
tical market purposes, be as good
as neglected. Here we have a com¬
pany which has 2,500,000 shares,
held only by 40,000 stockholders.
Why could" there not be ten times
that number .of stockholders? The
one factor standing in the way of
this is the high, quotation of the
.stock,:;.:;^
It will be argued that people

could buy a limited number-vof
shares at a high price, but most
people are not constituted ■* that
way. They want a greater number
of shares at a lower price. ,It is, a
fact generally accepted that (the
average buyer of stocks would
rather have a full hundred .share
lot of a relatively low-priced
stock than ten shares of the jsame
stock if selling at, ten- times the
.price. The high quotation alone
tends to deter the average buyer,
since even the normal fluctuations
of such stocks run from ten; to
twenty points. .!h>

Aside from the matter of mar¬
ket activity, concerns of the'class
of Eastman Kodak could create
much good will on the part of "the
general public by making their
shares available at lower prices,
since the stockholder is naturally
a loyal customer, and the more

stockholders, the greater the pos¬
sibilities along these lines. It cer¬

tainly is advertising at no cost,
and we all know that millions ^are
expended for advertising by this
and other companies for the 'Very
purpose of^gaining good wilL;^';
The tendency t'dday(is, toward

thinking in larger numbers.
capitalization as regards the num¬
ber of shares has not keptypace
with this tendency. For instance,
in 1929 General Motors had 44,-
000,000 shares, and still has ,

the same number .today. American
Telephone, with its 670,000 stock¬
holders, the largest number oLapy
company, ; has only ; 19,000,$00
shares outstanding, and selling at
at a high figure. An increase in
the number of shares, and conse¬
quent reduction in ;the selling
price, would, effect a much wider
distribution among the country's
population, thus creating a wider
interest and making for greater
turnover in the stock. The ; same
can be said for a considerable
number of other high grade : com¬

panies. w
From the above, it appears

clear that * the ingredients? care
present for vastly expanded'se¬
curities markets on a cash basis,
provided advantage is taken5 by
the managements of

# the ' large
companies with relatively small
capitalizations, of the possibilities
that would accrue from making
their shares more generally avail¬
able to the average buyer. They
would thus be given an incentive
to become shareholders, which is
in reality partners in their com¬
panies, and thereby to acquire, a
stake ins; the country's coming
prosperity, on the threshold of
which we are now standing.

Forms J. H. Joffe Co.
Joseph H. Joffe has formed J.

H. Joffe Co. with offices at 1106

Boynton Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. In
the past he was connected with
L. H. Wright.
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Heard at Savannah
\ (Continued from page 1385)

Q. What are Denmark's chief economic and financial prob¬
lems? Especially, with relation to the U. S. A.?

A. I think our main economic problems are somewhat the
same as those in many other countries. . . . We must still have our
internal prices under control. . . . But we must try as soon as pos¬
sible to get away from regulations caused by the war. ... We too
must try to have raw materials for our industry and to have them
at reasonable prices. . . . And we must have for instance oil cakes
for the agricultural production. . . . Denmark is able to increase con¬
siderably and in rather a short time this production, for which part
of the world is in so great need, but we can't do it without increas¬
ing imports of fodder. . . . Too, we must have such a relation between
the prices, which the farmers have to pay for what they must buy,
and the prices they can obtain for what they produce, that they
are encouraged to increase production. . . . That is obvious. . . . And
that is, as far as I know, not only an internal question of our own. . ..

Q. What can the U. S. A. do to buy more from Denmark?
What have you that this country could use?

A. I am not very much in contact with the economic conditions
for exporting goods from Denmark to U. S. A., a problem in which
I know many Danish firms are highly interested. . . . Perhaps you

might lower import duties to some extent to let more goods come
in, I don't know We certainly have products, of high quality,
which might find a market over here. ... Of course there are
some questions of marketing practices which must be overcome first,
but that is merely a practical question, which can be solved. ... I
know that our official representatives over here are very much in¬
terested in this question and are doing a lot of work in this special
field. . . . When I come home I intend to take the matter up with
our authorities and do what I can to support the work in which our

people over here are so very interested.

Roster of Governors, Observers, and Technical
Advisors at Savannah Conference

The following is the latest official list of the "Governors," Ob¬
servers, with their aids and advisors attending the Savannah Con¬
ference inaugurating the International Monetary Fund and the In¬
ternational Bank of Reconstruction and Rehabilitation.
Australia—Observers, Leslie G. Mel-$>~

vi'Jfc. Economic Advisor to the Common-
veallti Bank of Australia; J. B. Brigden,
Economic Counselor, Australian Legation,
Washington; Leonard John Pooling.
Belgium—Governor of the Bank, Franz

de Voghel, Minister of Finance; Governor
of the Fund, Camille Gutt, Minister of
State; Alternate Governor of the Bank
and the Fund, Maurice Frere, Governor
of the National Bank Of Belgium; Advisers,
Baron Herve de Gruben, Director Gen-
oral of Political Section, Ministry of For¬
eign Affairs; Hubert Ansiaux, Director of
the National Bank of Belgium, Baron
Be- e Boel; Secretary of the Delegation,
Bob rt Rolin Jaqttemyns.

5 ttfllivia—Governor of the Fund and the

Bahk, Franklin Antezana Paz, General
Manager of the Central Bank.
Brazil—Governor of the Fund and the

Bahk. Francisco Alves dos Santos-Filho,
Director of Foreign Exchange of the Bank
of Brazil; Alternate Governor of the Fund
and the Bank, Edgard de Melio, Com¬
mercial Counselor, Brazilian Embassy,
Washington; Secretaries of the Delega¬
tion, Carlos Augusto Alves dos Santos,
James J. Thackara.

Canada—Governor of the Fund and the
Bank, James L. Ilsley, Minister of Fi¬
nance; Alternate Governor of the Fund,
Graham F. Towers, Governor of the Bank
of Canada; Alternate Governor of the
Bank. W. qiifford Clark, Deputy Minister
of Financi; other officials, Luis Ras-
minsky, Alternate Chairman, Canadian
Foreign Exchange CJontrol Board; A. E.
Rotchie, Second Secretary, Canadian Em¬
bassy, Washington.

Chile—Governor of the Fund and the

Bank, Arturo Maschke, General Manager
of the Central Bank of Chile; advisers,
Angel Faivovich, Member of the Chamber
of Deputies; Chairman of the Financial
Committee of the Chamber of Deputies,
Mario Illanes, Commercial Counselor,
Chilean Embassy, Washington.

China—Governor of the Fund and the
Bank, O. K. Yui, Minister of Finance;
Alternate Governor of the Fund, Hsl
Te-Mou, Representative of the Ministry of
Finance in Washington, Director, the Cen¬
tral Bank of China and Bank of China;
Alternate Governor of the Bank, Ts-Liang

;; Soong, General Manager, Manufacturers
Bank of China, Director, the Central Bank

I of China, Bank of China and Bank of
Communications; Technical Advisers, Y. C.
Wang, Deson Sze, Yu-Chung Hsi, Yih Loh.

Colombia—Governor of the Fund, Emilio
Toro, Columbian Representative, Inter-

: American Coffee Board, Washington and
New York; Observers for the Bank, Emilio
Toro. Colombian Representative, Inter
American Coffee Board. Washington and

„ >New York; Secretary, Gabriel Betancourt,
.Commercial Attache, Colombian Embassy,
Washington.

Costa Rica—Governor of the Fund aftd
the Bank, Julio Pena MorUa, President of

. the National Bank; Alternate Governor of
the Fund and the Bank, Angel Coronos
Guatdia; Secretary of the Delegation,
Arturo Morales Flores.

Cuba—Observer. Joaquin E. Meyer, Mift-
Jster Counselor, Cuban Embassy, Wash¬
ington.

Czechoslovakia—Governor of the Fund,
Jan Viktor Mldek, Assistant Secretary,
Ministry of Finance, Member, Governing
Board of the National Bank of Czescho-

, Slovakia; Governor of the Bank, Alois
Krai, Professor of Economics. Executive
Director. National Bank of Czechoslovakia;
Alternate Governor

Pzeman, Professor of Economics; Alternate
Governor of the Bank, Joseph Han, Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten¬
tiary; Secretary of the Delegation, Ernest
Sturc, Deputy Director of the Czechslovak
Information Service, New York.

Denmark— Observers, Carl Valdemar
Bramsnaes, Governor of the National
Bank of Denmark; Chairman of the Dele¬
gation, Einar Dige, Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury; Erling Sveinbjornsson, Chief
of Division, Ministry of Commerce; Count
B. Ahlefeldt-Laurvig, Financial Counselor,
Danish Legation, Washington.

Dominican Republic—Governor of the
Fund and the Bank, Jesus Maria Troncoso,
Governor of the Bank of Reserves; Alter¬
nate Governor of the Fund and the Bank,
Jose Calzada, Under Secretary of Labor
and National Economy.

Ecuador—Governor of the Fund and the

Bank, Esteban F. Carbo, former Financial
Counselor, Ecuadorian Embassy, Washing¬
ton.

Egypt—Governor of the Fund and the
Bank, Ahmed Zaki Bey Saad, Under Secre¬
tary of State, Ministry of Finance; Alter¬
nate Governor of the Bank, Mahmo Salen
El-Falaki, Controller General of Central
Administration and Treasury, Ministry of
Finance; Alternate Governor of the Fund,
Ahmed Selim, Controller General of Eco¬
nomic and Financial Affairs, Ministry of
Finance.

El Salvador— Observer, Hector David
Castro, Ambassador to the United States.

Ethiopia—Governor of the Fund and the
Bank, George A. Blowers, Governor of the
State Bank of Ethiopia.

France—Governor of the Bank, Andre
Philip, Minister of Finance; Governor of
the Fund and Alternate Governor of the
Bank, Pierre Mendes-France, former Min¬
ister of National Economy; Alternate Gov¬
ernor of the Fund, Emanuel Monick,
Governor, Bank of France; Technical Ad¬
visers and Experts, Christian Valensi, Fi¬
nancial Attache, French Embassy, Wash¬
ington; Mr. Le Norcy Gerges Boris. Di¬
rector at the Ministry of National Econ¬
omy; Jacques de Bresson, official of the
Treasury,' inspector of Finance; Jean de
Largentaye, official of the Ministry of
Finance, Inspector of Finance; Assistants
to the Delegation, Jean Back, Andre Nes-
jpoUlous.

I Greece—Governor of the Fund and the

Bank, Xenophon Zolotas, Professor of
Economics, university of Athens; former
co-Governor of the Bank of Greece; Mem¬
ber of the supreme Economic Council of
Greece; Alternate Governor of the Fund
and the Bank, Alexander Loverdos, Head
of the Greek Office of Economic Research,
New York; Adviser, Andrew Kirkilitsis,
Official of the Bank of Greece; Director
of the Ministry of Supply.

'Guatemala—Governor of the Fund and
the Bank, Manuel Noriega Morales, Min¬
ister of National Economy; Alternate Gov¬
ernor of the Fund and the Bank, Leonidas
Acevedo, Secretary of the Treasury; Ad¬
viser, Francisco Linares Aranda, Secre¬
tary, Guatemalan Embassy, Washington.

Honduras—Governor of the Fund and
the Bank, Julian R. Caceres, Ambassador
to the United States; Alternate Governor
of the Fund aftd the Bank, Jorge Fidel
Duron.

Iceland—Governors of the Fund and the

Rank, Asgeir Asgeirsson, Bank Director;
Magnus Sigurdssoft, Bank Director; Alter¬
nate Governor of the Fund and the Bank,

Julius Thor Thors, Minister to the United States.

India—Governor of the Fund and the
Bank, Sir Chintaman Deshmukh, Governor
of the Reserve Bank of India; Alternate
Governor of the Fund and the Bank,
Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar, Representa¬
tive of India on ECOSOC; Adviser, Henry
Douglas Cayiey, Officer of the Reserve
Bank of India; Executive Director of the
Fund, Jagannath Vishwanath Joshi, Officer
of the Reserve Bank of India.

Iran — Delegate, Abol Hassan Ebtehaj;
Governor of the Bank, Melli Iran; Alter¬
nate Delegate, Dr. Taghi Nassr, Assistant
Secretary, ^Ministry of Finance, former
President Agricultural and Industrial Bank
of Iran; former Director of the Iranian
Trade and Economic Commission, New
York..

Iraq—Governor of the Fund and the
Bank, Ali Jawdat, Minister to the United
States; Alternate Governor df the Fund
and the Bank, A. M. Gailani, Third Secre¬
tary, Iraq Legation, Washington; Adviser,
Adnan Pachachi, Attache, Iraq Legation,
Washington.
Liberia—(Information concerning ob¬

servers not available.)

Luxembourg—Governor of the Fund and
the Bank, Pierre Dupong, Minister of Fi¬
nance; Alternate Governor of the Fund
and the Bank, Hugues Le Gallais, Minister
to the United States.

Mexico—Governor of the Fund and the

Bank, Antonio Espinosa de los Monteros.
Ambassador to the United States; Alter¬
nate Governor of the Fund and the Bank,
Luciano Wiechers, Financial Counselor,
Mexican Embassy, Washington; adviser,
Francisco R, Saenz, Attache, Mexican
Embassy, Washington.
Netherlands—Governor of the Fund and

the Bank, P. Lieftinck, Minister of Fi¬
nance; Alternate Governor of the Fund
and the Bank, A. M. De Jong, Director of
the Netherlands Bank; advisers, G. W. J.
Bruins, Netherlands Government Delegate
to De Nederlandsche Bank N. V.; J. W.
Beyen, Financial Adviser to the Nether¬
lands Government; D. Crena De Iongh,
Financial adviser of the Netherlands In¬
dies Government; H. Riemens, Financial
Attache, Netherlands Embassy, Washing¬
ton; L. R. W. Soutendyk, Special Assis¬
tant to the Minister of Finance; Secretary
of the Delegation, A. Broches, Netherlands
Economic and Financial Mission, Wash¬
ington.

New Zealand—Observers, Edward C. Fus-
sell, Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank
of New Zealand; B. R. Turner, Second
Secretary, New Zealand Legation, Wash¬
ington.

Nicaragua—Observer, Guillermo Sevilla
Sacasa, Ambassador to the United States.

Norway—Governor the Fund and the
Bank, Gunnar Jahn, Chairman of the
Board of Directors of the Bank of Norway;
Alternate Governor of the Fund and the

Bank, Ole Colbjornsen, Financial Coun¬
selor, Norwegian Embassy, Washington;
Advisers, Hallvard Hillestad, of the Bank
of Norway Representative in New York;
Gabriel Kielland, Bank of Norway; Johan
Wulfsberg, Bank of Norway.

Panama—Observer, Juan Jose Vallarino,
Ambassador to the United States.

Paraguay—Governor of the Fund and
Bank, Harmodio Gonzalez, General Man¬
ager, Bank of Paraguay; Alternate Gov¬
ernor of the Fund and the Bank, Ruben
Benitez, Manager, Monetary Department,
Bank of Paraguay.

Peru—Governor of the Fund, Francisco
Tudela, President of Central Reserve Bank
of Peru; Governor of the Bank, Carlos
Montero Bernales, former Minister of Fi¬
nance; Alternate Governor of the Fund,
Emilio Barretto, Adviser, Central Reserve
Bank of Peru; Alternate Governor of the
Bank, Moller, Economist; Jose Barreda,
Technical, to the Minister of Finance.

Philippine Commonwealth—Governor of
the Fund, Jaime Hernandez, Secretary of
Finance; Governor of the Bank, Jose S.
Reyes, Chairman, Board of Directors of
the Philippine National Bank, Manila;
Alternate Governor of the Fund, Carlos P.
Romulo, Resident Commissioner of the
Philippines to the United States; Alternate
Governor of the Bank, Joseph H. Foley,
Manager, New York Agency of the Philip¬
pine National Bank.

Poland—Governor of the Fund, Edward
Drozeniak, Governor of the National
Bank of Poland, Chairman of the Dele¬
gation; Governor of the Bank, Waclaw
Konderski, Deputy Director of the Monev
Movement Department of the Ministry of
Finance: Alternate Governor of the Fund
and the Bank, Janusz Zoltowski, Minister
Plenipotentiary, Polish Embassy, Wash¬
ington; Advieers, Leon Baranski, Director
General of the Bank of Poland; Zvgmunt
Karpinski, Director of the Bank of Poland;
Josef Swidrowski, , Chief of the Foreign
Division of the National Bank of Poland.

'union of South Africa—Governor of the"
Fund and the Bank, Jan Hendrik Hofmeyr,
Minister of Finance; Alternate Governor
of the Fund and the Bank, M. H. De Kock.
Governor of the South African Reserve
Bank; Adviser, W. C. Naud'e, First Secre¬
tary, South African Legation, Washington.
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics—

Observer, F. P. Bystrov, Professor, Doctor
of Economic Science, Adviser of the Gov¬
ernment Purchasing Commission of the
USSR in the United States; Assistant of
Observer, D. L. Dolotov, Senior Economist
of the Government Purchasing Commis¬
sion of the USSR in the United States;
Secretary, I. G. Klementjev; Interpreter,
A. D. Bodrova; Technical Secretary, P. u..
Akulin.

United Kingdom—Governor, Fund and
Bank, Lord Keynes; Alternate Governor,
Fund and Bank, R. H. Brand; Advisers,
E. RoWe-Dutton, Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury; George Bolton, Bank of Eng¬
land; R. Bridge, Bank of England; Paul
Bareau, United Kingdom Treasury Delega¬
tion in Washington.
United States of America—Governor of

the Fund and the Bank, Fred M. Vinson.
Secretary of the Treasury; Alternate Gov-

Cooperation of 'Big Five' Essential
(Continued from page 1346)

ther by the four major powers

represented at Dumbarton Oaks.
The general plan and the basic
principles of the organization
were determined there as the out¬

side maximum of agreement that
might be expected at this time,
especially on the part of the more

powerful nations. Thereafter, 50
nations agreed at San Francisco
upon its main features, formu¬
lated its charter and accepted it
unanimously as the beginning of
what ultimately would be devel¬
oped into a great, solid world
structure of peace able to defy
any and all forces or influences
calculated to weaken or under¬
mine it., No one has suggested
any other mutually acceptable
plan that was as good, much less
better.

But no one ever expected the
United Nations to perform a

miracle. As I said after the San
Francisco Conference, the char¬
ter which sets its course is a hu¬
man instrument, not a perfect
one. For this very reason, the ul¬
timate success of the organiza¬
tion depends upon a spirit of co¬

operation among nations which,
in turn, rests fundamentally upon
the attitude of each of the indi¬
vidual nations in the world com¬

munity. There can be no place
in that community for a suspi¬
cious and mistrusting attitude.
Such a national frame of mind
will inevitably breed international
discontent.
If any nation—including our

own—would merit the coopera¬
tion and trust of other nations, it
must prove its good faith by of¬
fering them its cooperation and
trust. Thus alone can a man aid
in creating peace and good will
among men. Thus alone can a

ernor of the Fund and the Bank, William
L. Clayton, Assistant Secretary of State;
Executive Director of the Fund, Harry D.
White, Assistant Secretary of the Treas¬
ury; Executive Director of the Bank,
Emrlio G. Collado, Deputy on Financial
Affairs to the Assistant Secretary for
Economic Affairs, Department of State;
Special Congressional Advisers, Robert F.
Wagner, U. S. Senate, Chairman, Com-
mitteee on Banking and Currency; Charles
W. Tobey, U. S. Senate, Member, Com¬
mittee on Banking and Currency; Brent
Spence, House of Representatives, Chair¬
man, Committee on Banking and Cur¬
rency; Jesse P. Wolcott, • House of Repre¬
sentatives, Member, Committee on Banking
and Currency; Members of the National
Advisory Council, Henry A. Wallace,
Secretary of Commerce; Marriner S. Eccles.
Chairman, Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System; William McChes-
ney Martin, Jr., Chairman, Board of Di¬
rectors, Export-Import Bank; Secretary of
the Delegation, Frank Coe, Director, Di¬
vision of Monetary Research, Treasury
Department; Technical Advisers, Edward
M. Bernstein, Assistant Director, Division
of Monetary Research, Treasury Depart¬
ment; Walter Gardner, Chief, Interna¬
tional Section, Division of Research and
Statistics, Board of Governors of the Fed¬
eral Reserve System; J. Burke Knapp,
Special Assistant to the Chairman on
International Finance, Board of Gover¬
nors of the Federal Reserve System; Wal¬
let C. Louehheim, Jr., Adviser on Foreign
Investments, Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission; George F. Luthringer, Chief, Di¬
vision of Financial Affairs, Department oi
State; Ansel F. Luxford, Assistant to the

Secretary of the Treasury; August Maffry,
Economic Adviser, Export-Import Bank;
James L. McCamy, Director, Office of
World Trade Policy, Office of Interna¬
tional Trade, Department of Commerce;
Herbert W. Parisius, Deputy Director,
Office of World Trade Policy, Office of
International Trade, Department of Com¬
merce; Arthur Paul, Assistant to the Sec¬

retary of Commerce; John W. Pehle, Assis¬
tant to the Secretary of the Treasury;
John Parke Young, Adviser, Office of Fi¬
nancial and Development Policy, Depart¬
ment of State: Press Relations Officers,
J. H; Randolph Feltus. Assistant to the

Secretary of the Treasury; Charles P.
Shaeffer, Director of Public Relations,
Treasury Department; Private Secretary to
the Governor, Mrs. Margaret McHugh; Ad¬
ministrative Assistants, Mrs. Jaequplyn
Hooker; William Lynch, alternate; Mrs.
Linda Shanahan. .

Uruguay—Governor of the Fund and
the Bank, Hugo Garcia. Financial Attache,
Uruguayan Embassy, Washington.

Venezuela—Oberservers. Pedro Ignacio
Aguerrevere, Financial Counselor, Vene¬
zuelan Embassy, Washington; Francisco
Alvarez-Chacin. Secretary, Venezuelan Em¬
bassy, Washington.

Yugoslavia—Governor the Fund and the
Bank, Layoslav Dolinsek, Vice-Goveraor.
-National Bank of Yugoslavia; Alternate
Governor of the Fund and the Bank, Ivan
Randic; Adviser, Dragoslav Avarmovic,
Secretary,* National Bank of Yugoslavia;
Secretary, Miss Kordija Milosevitcft.

nation aid in creating peace and
good will among nations.

Especially is this true of the
relations among the major pow¬
ers. The structure of the organ¬
ization gives special recognition
to this fact. Only through con¬
tinued cooperation among the
United States, Great Britain, the
Soviet Union, China and France
can there be evolved that essen¬

tial understanding and unity of
action so necessary if the peace, is
to be kept, by armed force if
necessary. Unspeakable disaster
would result through failure on
the part of each and all of these
nations to recognize their com¬
mon interests and to harmonize
their action in support of those
interests. No international ma¬

chinery as such can produce that
essential harmony and unity. It
can only provide the procedures
which will facilitate its attain¬
ment.

The United Nations is now fully
embarked upon its all-important
task. It is but natural that it
should meet with trials and tribu¬
lations from time to time, espe¬
cially as it gets under way. All
friends of peace and humanity
should therefore exert themselves
to the utmost to support the or¬

ganization, particularly over the
present most critical stage of its
growth.
There is in the world today* a

spirit of impatience, which is a

natural outgrowth of war fatigue.
This spirit must be overcome by
willingness of all to examine with
sympathy and patience the views
of others, to ascertain the true
facts, to avoid the assumption >ol
adamant positions, and to refrain
from exaggerating and over-em¬
phasizing one's own claims and
from making an appeal to prej¬
udice. The United Nations is the
natural center wherein this spirit
of understanding can be given
most fruitful expression, through
frequent friendly conferences
among the top officials of nations
and through the type of action
made possible by the provisions
of its charter. Its success requires
that such conferences and such
action be grounded on the broad
patriotism of world peace and hu¬
man progress. It requires also that
there be an informed, alert, or¬

ganized public opinion in all
countries, especially in all those
countries where the people have a
voice in Government. Time and

patience and mutual respect are
necessary to hold the nations fast
to this course and this objective*
Our nation, and every nation,

must bring to the international
effort to achieve and maintain en¬

during peace an abiding faith in
the ultimate goodness and great¬
ness of men, in the ideals of free¬
dom and liberty, and in a world
order under law with justice and
equality for all nations and all
men. With that faith expressed in
action, the United Nations can
serve the human race as it has
never been served before. I am

confident that all member na¬

tions alike will rhake their contri¬
bution to this end.

As the organization moves for¬
ward it is freighted with the most
precious of all human interestSr—
the hopes and aspirations of every
intelligent human being for se¬
curity and peace. We who are
living now must not allow the
human race to commit suicide
through lack of vision or through
selfishness, impatience or provo¬
cation. ;

Carlton Thomas Resumes
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ,

GRASS VALLEY, CALIF. —
Carlton G. Thomas has resumed

his investment business from of¬
fices at 114 Mohawk Street. Mr.

Thomas has been serving in the
U. S. Army.
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Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations arid Literature

(Continued from page 1353)
Bost, Inc.—detailed circular on

interesting low-priced speculation
—Hardy & Hardy, 11 Broadway,
New York 4, N. Y.

Chicago North Shore & Mil¬
waukee Railroad—Details on the

reorganization plan and earnings
—Brailsford & Co., 208 South La
Salle Street.

Consolidated Gas Utilities and
The Chicago Corp.—Circulars—
Hicks & Price, 231 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111.
Also available is a recent mem¬

orandum on The Muter Co.

Dayton Malleable Iron Co.—

Study of outlook and speculative
possibilities for appreciation for
this company—Ward & Co., 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. Also
available are late memoranda on:

Great American Industries;
Alabama Mills, Inc.; Douglas
Shoe; General Tin; Upson Co.;
New Jersey Worsted Mills; Mo¬
hawk Rubber.

W. L. Douglas Shoe Company—
Memorandum on summary of
current situation and outlook-

Daniel F. Rice & Co., 14 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

C. H. Dutton—detailed analysis
—Moreland & Co., Penobscot
Building, Detroit 26, Mich.

Eastern Corp.—Memorandum—
Buckley Bros., 1529 Walnut Street
Philadelphia 2, Pa. Also available
are memoranda on Wellman En¬

gineering.

Electromaster Inc. — Recent

report — Mercier, McDowell &
Dolphyn, Buhl Building, Detroit
26, Mich.
Also available a report on

Shelter Manufacturing Corp.

Federal Water & Gas Corpora¬
tion—memorandum—J. G. White

& Company, Inc., 37 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

Franklin County Coal—Anal¬
ysis of condition and post-war
prospects—F. H. Roller & Co.,
Inc., Ill Broadway, New York 6,
N. Y.

Fresnillo Co.—circular on an

important lead and silver mine
producing company — Troster,
Currie & Summers, 74 Trinity
Place; New York 6, N. Y.

Galvtn Co.—Descriptive Circu¬
lar—Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.,
41 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.
Also detailed circulars on Upson

Co.; Tennessee Products; Well-
man Engineering Co.; Kendall Co.

General Public Utilities Cor¬

poration— Memorandum — Abra¬
ham & Co., 120 Broadway, New
York 5, N. Y.

Getchell Mine, Inc.—Brief mem¬
orandum—L. H. Rothchild & Co.,
52 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Hammond Instrument Co. —

Analysis—Caswell & Co.. 120 So.
La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111.

Le Roi Company— Study of
common stock as a sound specu¬

lative purchase — First Colony
Corporation. 70 Pine Street, New-
York 5, N. Y.
Also available is a study of

York Corrugating.

Lehigh Valley Coal Corporation
—Memorandum on interesting ex¬

change offer for preferred stock
combined with chance of substan¬
tial capital appreciation and at¬
tractive dividend return—Stern &
Co.. 120 Broadway, New York 5,
N. Y.

Magor Car—Descriptive analy¬
sis—Blair F. Claybaugh & Co., 72
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available are analyses of

Gear Grinding Machine, Kearney
& Trecker, and Skilsaw.

Maryland Ca^halty Co. — An¬
alysis of interesting situation—
Sills, Minton & Co., Inc., 209 South
j-ju oaue btreet, Chicago 4, Hi.

Maryland Casualty Co.—analy¬
sis of 1945 Annual Report—Crut-
tenden & Co., 209 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Merchants Distilling Corp,—re¬
cent analysis—Faroll & Co., 208
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4.
Illinois.
Also available is an analysis of

Standard Silica Corp.

Midland Realization common

and Midland Utilities common-

revised bulletin—Doyle, O'Connor
& Co., 135 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111.

Midland Utilities and Midland
Realization—detailed study-
write for circular M-3—Fred W.
Fairman & Co.. 208 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Miller Manufacturing Co.—An¬
alysis of current situation and
prospects for 1946—Comstock &
Co., 231 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4, 111.

Motorola—descriptive circular—
Seligman, Lubetkin & Co., 41
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

National Tool Company—Circu¬
lar on interesting low-priced spec¬
ulation—Price, McNeal & Co., 165
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

New England Lime Company-—
Descriptive circular—Dayton
Haigney & Co., 75 Federal Street,
Boston 10, Mass.

Oregon Portland Cement—Bui
letin on recent developments -
Lerner & Co., 10 Post Office
Square, Boston 9 Mass.

Oxford Paper Company—Cur¬
rent bulletin—Strauss Bros., 32
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.
Also available is a memorandum

on Rockwood & Company and
Lawrence Portland Cement Com¬

pany.

Panama Coca Cola—Circular on

interesting possibilities — Hoit,
Rose & Troster, 74 Trinity Place,
New York 6, N. Y.

Plomb Tool Company—Special
report—Maxwell, Marshall & Co.,
647 South Spifing Street, Los An¬
geles 14, Calif.

Public National Bank & Trust

Co.—Analysis, for dealers only—
C. E. Unterberg & Co., 61 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y.
Also for dealers only is an anal¬

ysis of National Radiator Co.

Republic Aviation Corporation
—Special analysis in current avia¬
tion bulletin—Johh H. Lewis &
Co.. 14 Wall Street, New York 5,
N. Y.

Schenley Distillers Corparatior
—Brochure of articles they hav<
been running in the Chronicle-
write to Mark Merit, in care o*
Schenley Distillers Corporation
350 Fifth Avenue, New York T
N. Y.

Scranton Spring Brook Water
Co.—Analysis—Ira Haupt & Co¬
lli Broadway, New York City.

Soya Corporation—late memo¬

randum—Peter Morgan & Co., 31
Nassau Street, New York 5, N. Y.

F. C. Moffatt Again
HeadsN. Y. Curb
SecuritiesClearing
Fred C. Moffatt has been re¬

appointed President of the New
York Curb Exchange Securities
Clearing Corporation for the en¬

suing year,
it was an¬

nounced fol¬

lowing a reg¬
ular meeting
of the board
of directors of
the corpora¬
tion. One of
the principal
organizers of
the corpora¬

tion in 1931,
Mr. Moffatt
has held the

p resid e n c y
since that time

except for a
four year pe¬
riod during
which he
served as

President of the New York Curb
Exchange. Also reappointed for
another year were David U. Page,
Vice-President; James A. Corcor¬
an, Second Vice-President; Wm.
B. Steinhardt, Secretary and
Treasurer; and C. E. Sheridan, As¬
sistant Secretary. Bertram R.
Lowenfels was appointed Assistant
Treasurer at the meeting.
Mr. Moffatt will continue to

serve for another year as Chair¬
man of the Executive Committee,
other continuing members of
which include Mr. Page, Mr. Cor¬
coran and Mr. Steinhardt. Mr.
Lowenfels was named a new

member of this committee.
The meeting of directors fol¬

lowed the annual meeting of
stockholders at which Robert A

Kugler was elected a Director to
serve until 1949. Mr. Lowenfels
and Mr. Steinhardt were re-elect¬
ed Directors to service until 1949.

Fred C. Moffatt

Sunshine Consolidated Inc.—

Memorandum • for> brokers and

Forum Meeting on
Functions of

Accounting Systems
A forum meeting on "The Func¬

tions of Accounting Systems" will
be held by the Brooklyn Chapter
of the National Association of
Cost Accountants at the Central
Branch of the YMCA, 55 Hanson
Place, Brooklyn N. Y., on
Wednesday, March 20, 1946, at
6:30 p.m.

George Kattenhorn, Vice-Presi-%
dent of the Brooklyn Chapter,
will be the leader for the forum
and the guest discussion leaders
will be A. K. Whitehead, of Price
Waterhouse & Co., a certified pub¬
lic accountant of New York, and
M. R. Odermatt, Controller of the
Mundet Cork Corp. of Brooklyn.
Mr. Whitehead is a managing ac¬
countant with Price Waterhouse
& Co. and is a member of the
New York State Society of Certi¬
fied Public Accountants, Ameri¬
can Institute of Accountants and
a director of the New York Chap¬
ter of the NACA. Mr. Odermatt
is a certified public accountant of
Illinois and prior to his present
affiliation was an auditor for

Montgomery Ward & Co. He is a

member of the American Institute

of Accountants, the Controller's
Institute of America and also a

director of the New York Chapter

of the NACA.

Prior to the forum meeting
there will be the annual boxing

exhibition by the Brooklyn Navy
Yard Boys' Club under the direc¬
tion of William Donaldson.

dealers—W. T. Bonn & Co., 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Textiles, Incorporated— Memo¬
randum on current situation—Wil¬
liam S. Baren Co., 42 Broadway,
New York 4, N. Y.

I

(Continued from page 1349)
thousands of others throughout
the nation.

Now with military demands on
our transportation agencies rap¬

idly decreasing and more facilities
reverting to civilian service, the
pendulum swings sharply for¬
ward. With the railroads, form¬
ing as they do the very spine of
our commercial transportation
structure, it will be "full speed
ahead" on a peacetime basis never
before known.
It is natural that Detroit should

analyze the prospects from the
automobile output angle. Yet, in
additiori to being one of the
world's greatest industrial centers,
you have other assets to consider.
You are a thriving wholesale and
retail outlet—you are one of the
principal channels for trade with
Canada—you enjoy the constant
patronage of millions of vacation¬
ists. Justly, with your combina¬
tion of land traffic plus the wa¬
ter-borne movement through your
Detroit River, you are named the
"Dardanelles of the New World."
In all this, as in our national

economy, the railroads have a dis¬
tinct and essential mission.

Passenger Railroad Field

May I, therefore, limit my re¬
marks principally to the field I
am most familiar with—the pas¬

senger railroad field.
There are in operation in the

United States today, exclusive of
baggage, express and mail cars.

30,425 passenger train cars. Of
these, only 7% have been deliv¬
ered since the streamline era

started in 1933. More than half
of them have been plying the rails
at least 25 years, or longer.
The country's rolling stock has

been decreased by just about one-
third since 1926. In the long pe¬
riod from Pearl Harbor until only
a few months ago our large pas¬

senger carbuilding plants were
used almost 100% for the manu¬

facture of war material. What

passenger cars were produced
were troop sleepers and a few
others for strictly military pur<-
poses.
Thousands of new passenger

cars, as well as freight cars, must
be built to enable our railroads
to catch up on their needs. While
the first postwar passenger car

produced by any carbuilder since
early in '42 was delivered by Pull¬
man-Standard right here in De¬
troit only two weeks ago, one
factor may delay the appearance
of such newer types of cars on the
rails in sizable numbers. That is
the continued shortage of raw

materials and essential supplies
caused by strikes and work stop¬
pages in the plants of our sup¬
pliers.
In all our plants we have been,

encountering serious difficulties
in getting parts on schedule. This
has been particularly true in our

requirements from the steel, lum¬
ber, aluminum, air-conditioning,
air-brake, roller bearing, uphol¬
stered furniture and glass indus¬
tries.

Transportation Expansion
When war broke out in '41,

transportation service available to
the traveling public shaped up
about as follows: routes covered
by intercity buses about the coun¬
try extended 331,000 miles; those
of the Class I railroads, 232,000
miles, and those of the domestic
airlines, 48,000 miles.
That was in '41—Now what do

we find?

Take the airlines. Against their
prewar total of 48,000 miles, their
proposed network of main-line
domestic routes -only is estimated
at almost 792,000 miles with new
and additionally projected feeder
lines being proposed almost daily.
Of this gigantic expansion, the
greater part is planned for passen¬
ger service.
Buses present another angle.

,

While less has been divulged of
what extensions in routes or serv
ice they hope to introduce, it can
be taken for granted that they,
too, will seek to extend their pas¬

senger appeal in every way pos¬
sible. /

Only the railroads, limited to :
great degree by their existing
rights-of-way, are restricted in
planning for more extensive
routes.
The railroads intend to meet the

challenge. Recent estimates by
the railways of the country show
that in the three years just start¬
ing they plan improvements in¬
volving $1 billion, 636 million in '
new capital expenditures, withx ,

the total rather evenly divided
between road and equipment
property.
Some observers may get a dis¬

torted picture of what the pros¬
pects are for. rail passenger traf-;^
fie in these postwar years because 1
of the almost fabulous predica- <■

tions being broadcast regarding
aviation. Yet rapid strides in one
branch of transportation do not •

necessarily mean a decline in bus*
iness for another. As Detroiters,
you know what happened in the 1:
automobile world in the '30s,
From 1933 to 1941, while passen¬
ger automobiles were increasing
by 43%, passenger travel on the
railroads rose 80%. This was the
same prewar period when passen¬
ger mileage on the airlines was

mounting from about 200
lions to 1,370 millions.

'I

-a;
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Rails Bear Lion's Share

Look at it any way you will,
the railroads in the future, as in
the past, will bear the lion's share
of the traffic. Five years after
the war the railroads will still be
chalking up lVz times as many

passenger miles as the airlines and
bus lines combined. The rail¬
roads hold proved advantages be¬
yond the reach of their competi¬
tion and they mean to capitalize
on them.

Among these advantages are ad¬
mitted superiority in safety, un¬

questioned dependability in good
weather and bad, the variety and
luxury they offer in accommoda¬
tions at moderate prices. In addi¬
tion, there are the opportunities
for relaxation and recreation, the
advantage of traveling during
sleeping hours and the fact that
one may even carry on certain
kinds of work, while journeying
by train.
To strengthen the railroads in

their competitive situation is and
always has been Pullman-Stand- "
ard's main objective. The first
lightweight streamline train deliv¬
ered to an American railroad, the
"City of Salinabuilt for the
Union Pacific, was a product of
our shops.
Of all the lightweight passen¬

ger cars constructed by commer-
cial car builders since 1933, al-.
most three-fourths have come

from Pullman-Standard's produc¬
tion lines. In the freight field,
more than a third of the cars now

in service were built in our shops,
Pullman-Standard didn't wait

for the end of the war to think

about new types of cars it will de¬
liver this year. Before a single,.,
blueprint was started, we con-:
ducted a nation-wide survey to
ascertain how the railroads and
their customers were thinking.

From this study came the strong
conviction that by use of comfort¬
able, attractive^ fast, modern
equipment, merchandised at low
price, any extensive , challenge \
from other forms of transporta¬
tion can be reasonably and sue-'

cessfully met. /
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An Anglo-American Pebolenm Agreement
Fr
l;-

(Continued from page 1346)
Usurpations of Federal

> ' Commissions

„ Neither of these safeguards have
been included in most of the acts
of Congress, providing for regu¬
lation of business, since 1933.
Coupled with these two important
changes in the policy of the Con¬
gress, has been a noticeable ten¬
dency on the part of practically
all the boards and commissions to
expand their authority far beyond
what even the Congress had in¬
tended.

As a result, for the last fifteen
years, we have had wnat is known
as administrative laws, by bureau¬
cratic decree touching every
branch of American enterprise.
No man knoweth how to proceed
in his own business affairs. There
are no landmarks, either by inter¬
pretation of courts or by the
practices of administrative bodies
by which he can be guided. Or¬
ders are frequently made without
cither hearings or notice and are

changed almost overnight on mat¬
ters of vital importance affecting
many businesses. Business, labor
and agriculture has been ham¬
strung by the confusion of differ¬
ent federal bureaus, handling the
same subject and off times at
cross purposes.

The steady encroachment of that
Jkind of government on business
freedom and efficiency, throws
the burden of proof, that we are
fiot following in the same foot
prints, on the advocates of the
Anglo-American Oil Agreement,
*iow submitted to the Senate of
the United States for ratification.

The Agreement

In that Agreement, we find the
same loose wording — the same

ambiguity—the same vagueness in
determining the rights and obli¬
gations of the contracting parties
—rthat has characterized so much
of our federal legislation in recent
years.Also we must take into
consideration the tremendous
reach of the treaty-making power.
Therefore, in no conceivable cir¬
cumstances should a treaty con¬

templating the gigantic objectives
of this Agreement, contain arbi¬
trary authority under conditions,
or terms ambiguously or vaguely
defined.

A careful study of this proposed
Agreement will leave anyone un¬
certain as to the obligations as¬
sumed by the United States Gov¬
ernment.

J Like so much of the legislation
Vrhich has characterized the
growth and development of ad¬
ministrative law in America in the
last thirteen years, this Agree¬
ment appears to be somewhat in¬
nocuous, but concealed in its
terms are provisions which, inter¬
preted as the regulatory measures
of the New Deal have been inter¬
preted, contain a grave threat of
placing control of the oil industry
in the United States in an inter¬
national commission.

The preliminary agreement now
before the Senate for ratification
contemplates a second convention,
among all the nations of the earth,
through which the oil resources of
the world are pooled and the obli¬
gations and rights of every nation,
whether producing oil or consum¬
ing it and the derivatives thereof,
would be determined by the edicts
of the International Commission.

< Therefore, the American Petro¬
leum Industry is faced with a sit-
tiation, in view of the broad pro¬
visions of our Federal Constitu¬
tion with reference to treaties
with foreign countries, where it
can have no idea of conditions, in
addition to the ordinary vicissi¬
tudes of business, with which it
must cope in in the future
Treaties become the supreme

law of the land and strike down
state rights or private rights in
conflict with them.

Proposed Multilateral Agreement

^The point I make is that in
pursuance of the preliminary
agreement now pending before the
Senate for ratification, a multilat¬
eral International Petroleum

Agreement, to be entered into be¬
tween all producing and consum¬

ing nations, is to be consummated
at an early date. That can only
mean that an International Petro¬
leum Commission will take com¬

plete supervision of the American
Petroleum Industry and neither
the Interstate Compact Commis¬
sion nor the conservation acts of

any states, could be invoked
against international edicts. We
will see in a moment that these
can easily include fixing the price
of every gallon of gas used by the
American consumer.

'*> Take the two subdivisions of
Article I., as an example of the
indefinite character of the lan¬

guage employed in drafting the
instrument. Subdivision (a) of
Article I., provides:
"That adequate supplies of pe¬

troleum, which shall in this
Agreement mean crude petroleum
and its derivatives, should be ac¬
cessible in international trade to

the nationals of all countries on a

competitive and non-discrimina¬
tory basis."
It is said by advocates of the

Anglo-American Agreement that
it is necessary, among other rea¬
sons, to protect the interests of
Americans in British territories—
and to secure for Americans ac¬

cess to other signatory countries—
to explore petroleum resources on
a "competitive" and "non-discrim¬
inatory basis." Yet all nations
may produce oil freely in our

country.

Wants an "Open Door" Policy
I believe our great country is

powerful enough to obtain equi¬
table treatment for its citizens by
vigorous insistence on our tradi¬
tional "open door" policy. I be¬
lieve we should have that question
settled before we make any finan¬
cial loan or gift to any country.

Furthermore, this is the third
attempt to line us up with the
British in the highly explosive
area of the Near East. In that

seething area we must give seri¬
ous consideration as to where that
would lead us.

Of course, the Social and eco¬
nomic Council of the United Na¬
tions Organization already has
power to initiate procedures by
which our foreign investments in
backward or other countries could
be approved by the UNO as well as
by the countries in which such in¬
vestments are to be made, and if
and when so approved could be
guaranteed protection by the UNO
upon such terms as that body
might prescribe.
But let's go back to the loose

wording of subdivision (a) of Ar¬
ticle I. "That adequate supplies
of petroleum, which shall in this
Agreement mean crude petroleum
and its derivatives, should be ac¬
cessible in international trade to
the nationals of all countries on a

competitive and non-discrimina¬
tory basis."

"Should" can be construed as

implying a duty. "Duty" is al¬
ways construed as implying an
obligation. On the other hand the
word "should" can be discretion¬
ary and not mandatory.

Therefore, if this clause is nec¬

essary to protect American inter¬
ests abroad, "should" ought to
read "shall," so that there is no

vestige of doubt as to what is in¬
tended.

I assume that the word "com¬
petitive" was employed to insure
each producing nation a part of
the market in each consuming na¬
tion, but I am at a loss to gather
the meaning of the term "non¬
discriminatory basis." Does that
term imply only availability of
supplies among all the consumer

nations, or does it include the

price factor as well? Every word
in a document of this kind either
has a meaning or will be given
one, in the future, by the Inter¬
national Petroleum Council.

Therefore, I suggest for your con¬
sideration the thought that a con¬
sumer nation will not be content
with an adequate supply of petro¬
leum. But the question of price
will necessarily be raised. It is
entirely conceivable that if the
end, contemplated by this docu¬
ment, is to be attained, the multi¬
lateral International Agreement
will include price fixing in its
terms.

No Safeguard to Price Fixing
That may be far away from the

minds of the men who signed, and
advocate the ratification of this

Agreement. The cold fact is that
they have not safeguarded it from
such an interpretation.
Subdivision (b) of Article I.,

reads:

"That, in making supplies of
petroleum thus accessible in inter¬
national trade, the interests of
producing countries should be
safeguarded with a view to their
economic advancement."
What does this mean? Here

again we have the use of "should"
—doubtful in the meaning. Is it
intended to protect the nations of
so-called backward countries in a

fair price for their products, or
does this clause involve the gen¬
eral economic advancement or

welfare of the particular produc¬
ing nation?
Articles III., IV., V., and VI., set

up the machinery through which a

temporary International Petro¬
leum Commission, representing
the signatory powers only, shall
be created. An International Pe¬
troleum Conference to be partici¬
pated in by both producing and
consuming nations is set up. It
was evidently the hope of the sig¬
natory powers, that an Interna¬
tional Petroleum Agreement, em¬
bracing all or at least the most

important nations would come

into being. The powers imposed
upon the temporary International
Petroleum Commission are not

especially burdensome, and are
cause for concern only when one
looks to the consummation of the
International Petroleum Agree¬
ment. That means, if it means

anything, placing American pro¬
ducers and the American petro¬
leum industry under the control
of the contemplated International
Petroleum Council.

Coming now to Article II., nc
objection may be made to subdi¬
vision (a), which simply protects
the vested rights of the nationals
of the signatory powers.
Then we encounter vagueness

when we look into subdivision
(b), which reads:
"That with regard to the acqui¬

sition of exploration and develop¬
ment rights the principle of equal
opportunity shall be respected;"
While primarily this clause in¬

volves only the signatory powers,
it clearly contemplates the inser¬
tion of a similar clause in the final
international agreement. When so

construed, what power, other than
the International Petroleum
Council, shall determine the
meaning of the principle of equal
opportunity in acquiring new
rights, and by what standard will
the concept "the principle of equal
opportunity" be determined?
Subdivision (c) really repre¬

sents the guts of the Agreement.
It provides:

"That the exploration for and
development of petroleum re¬

sources, the construction and op¬
eration of refineries and other fa¬
cilities, and the distribution of pe¬
troleum, shall not be hampered by
restrictions inconsistent with the
purposes of this Agreement."

Proposes an Ail-Embracing
Authority

Here, it is that every facility of
the world-wide petroleum indus¬

try specifically is brought within
the provisions of the Agreement.
When it is stated that such control
is not to be hampered by restric¬
tions inconsistent with the pur¬
poses of the Agreement—when we

remember that the basic purpose
of the Agreement is to pool and
allocate the world's supply of pe¬
troleum—the far-reaching char¬
acter of the instrument becomes
alarming. Plainly, we are setting
up another bureau, which accord¬
ing to bureaucratic custom, will
assume its authority as all em¬

bracing.
At a glance, Subdivision (a) of

Article VII., would seem to protect
the domestic petroleum industry
of each of the signatory powers.
It reads:

"That the general purpose of
this Agreement is to facilitate the
orderly development of the inter¬
national trade, and that no provi¬
sion of this Agreement, with the
exception of Article II., is to be
construed as applying to the oper¬
ation of the domestic petroleum
industry within the country of
either Government."

What does the word "Domestic"
mean? We used to think of do¬
mestic affairs as state affairs be¬

yond the reacji of the federal gov¬
ernment and as being protected by
our traditional conception of state
rights. But within the last thir¬
teen years we have seen the defi¬
nition of interstate commerce ex¬

panded until almost every step we
take in private and business life is
regulated and controlled by the
federal government as being a

part of interstate commerce. Now
the power of the federal govern¬
ment to regulate interstate com¬
merce and foreign commerce is
granted by the same clause and
sentence of the Constitution of the
United States. A similar construc¬
tion under any oil treaty that
might be entered into would be
the supreme law of the land.
Furthermore, the exception,

specified in Article VII. just noted,
deprives this particular clause of
its entire meaning. Because of its
tremendous importance, it is
worth reading again subdivision
(c) of Article II.: *
"That the exploration for and

the development of petroleum re¬

sources, the construction and op¬
eration of refineries and other fa¬

cilities, and the distribution of pe¬
troleum, shall not be hampered by
restrictions inconsistent with the

purposes of this Agreement."

Domestic Oil Industry Not
Protected

Remembering always that if the
Agreement becomes a treaty, it
shall be the supreme law of the
land that the purposes are even¬

tually to pool the oil supplies of
the world—for the benefit of all
countries admitted to the cartel—

involving the possibility, at least,
of price fixing, the so-called sav¬

ing clause of Article VII., which
seems to protect the domestic pe¬
troleum industry, possesses no
value whatever.

The British foreign secretary
said in a report to the British Par¬
liament ten days ago, "I would be
quite willing if the Soviet would
join Britain and America in an in¬
ternational oil agreement which
would solve this conflict for oil as
between great allies."
There is no thinking man who

does not desire to bring about in¬
ternational cooperation. We must
bear in mind in solving this prob¬
lem of the sharing the- oil re¬
sources of the world between the

haves and the have-nots that first
is the need for oil and secondly
the price. r

Oil No Source of Strife

The argument that possession of
oil is a source of strife loses its
force in the fact of the technolog¬
ical advance that has been made
in the manufacture of synthetics.
But granting that the orderly

development of the oil resources
of the world and theiravailability
to all nations is an important fac¬
tor in international relations, I

Schroder Rockefeller !

Elects James Born i
James Born, recently released

from active service as a Lieuten¬
ant Commander in the Navy, has

James Born

rejoined the firm of Schroder
Rockefeller & Co. Inc., with whom
he was associated before the war,
and has been elected Treasurer,
it was announced.

To Attend Dinner in 1
Honor of Harriman
Banking and financial execu¬

tives of many large New York
firms will attend a dinner given
in honor of W. Averell Harriman,
recently returned Ambassador to
the Soviet Union, on March 19 in
the Hotel Commodore under the
auspices of the American Society
for Russian Relief.

Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of
Commerce, is also scheduled to
address the more than 800 guests

expected to be present at the af¬
fair, which will mark former Am¬
bassador Harriman's first public
appearance since his return to the
United States.

Among those to attend are:
Mrs. Shirley Fiske, Thatcher

Brown, Howard P. Maeder and
Kathleen Harriman, as guests of
Brown Bros. Harriman & Co.; P.
V. Davis, J. G. Scarff, H. C. Wood-
all and H. W. Beabe, all of Harri¬
man Ripley & Co.; Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Zeeman, Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. Winston, of Carl Marks
& Co., Inc.; Mr. and Mrs. F. Eber-

stadt, John Lowry and Thomas J.
Watson of IBM.

submit that in order to have any

possible chance of success in solv¬

ing the question of the division of
oil resources between the have

and have-nots, there must be a

clear exposition of the exact
terms under which the nations

must live to accept international
cooperation.

Secrecy and weasel words are

the great weakness of our foreign
policy today. The full implication
of many grave and burdensome
obligations in the international
field have been concealed in their

preliminary stages from the
American people by those in
charge of our international affairs.
ITherefore^,whatever we do on

this proposed Anglo-American Pe¬
troleum Agreement, we must
realize what it means to us. As

submitted to the Congress, it is
like a tricky insurance policy. Its
heart is subdivision (c) of Article
II. 4|f we want to delegate the
power to fix the price of gasoline
for the Kansas farmer to an In¬

ternational Petroleum Commis¬

sion, let's know what we are do¬

ing and how we are doing it.
As far as I am concerned, I am

opposed to the ratification of the
Anglo-American Agreement.
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Reluctantly Recommends Continuation of OPA
(Continued from page 1349)

blow to our reconversion program
on the other. It chose the lesser."
The Chairman further stated

that as anxious as was the Com¬
mittee to see business freed from
galling restraints as speedily as
possible, their study had con¬
vinced them that the disease of
inflation is still worse than the

preventatives; that they had
therefore felt it proper to recom¬
mend modification rather than
elimination of existing price con¬
trols. "The unforeseen and un¬

fortunate wave of strikes," Mr.
Colmer continued, "has been a
very important factor in slowing
down our reconversion program,
but it is our earnest hope that
these labor-management disputes
may soon be settled so that most
of these controls can be removed

long before the termination of the
act.

Improve OPA Administration

"Even so," the Chairman stated,
"the Committee is of the opinion
that the administration of these

controls, and particularly the
OPA, can be greatly improved.
Therefore, while recognizing the
impossibility of attempting to

. legislate in detail for every in¬
dustry and product, we are of the
opinion that the Price Control
Act should be amended and have
tied our recommendations for con¬
tinuation for a period of one year
to the following proposed amend¬
ments:

"1. Establish the best three years
of the period of 1936-40 instead of
the years 1936-39 as the base peri¬
od for calculation of the "profit
increase factor" used in determin¬

ing prices under both the general
and individual reconversion for¬
mulas.

"2. Establish the average of the
best three years of the period
1936-40 as the base for applica¬
tion of the "earnings standard"
except for situations in which the
results would be inequitable. (This
standard requires price adjust¬
ments whenever earnings on net
worth before taxes for the indus¬
tries or trades as a whole fall be¬
low those of the designated base
period.)
"3. In the case of essential 'low-

end' products (a) allow industry¬
wide current cost plus at least a

reasonable profit (preferably his¬
torical margins) to manufacturers
on a list designated jointly by
CPA and OPA; and (b) permit
retailers to pass on in full any
dollar increase resulting from
these concessions, and percentage
increases where margins are al¬
ready tight.
"4. In the case of other products,

substitute for the present 'product
standard' the requirement that
prices be raised at least to the
point of insuring recovery of total
costs on any product.
"5. Adopt a policy to,eliminate

product controls that embodies:

(a) the principle of requiring
that specified commodities
or groups of commodities be
released from price control
upon satisfaction of* acute

! demands;
!

(b) standards for determining
the fulfillment of this prin¬
ciple in each case; such cri¬
teria should include, singly

I or in combination, the at¬
tainment of a designated
rate of production, the
maintenance of that rate for
a designated period of time,
the achievement of a desig¬
nated amount of production
since Aug. 18, 1945, and a
limitation of inventbries to
stated proportions of the

j production rate;
! (c) where establishment of such
! standards for a material or

end-product in terms of
physical units is impracti¬
cal, the development of
measures to accomplish the
intended result through
equivalent limitations for
materials entering into the

products concerned or prod¬
ucts processed from1 such
materials; and - v

(d) the provision that the stand¬
ards set must be declared

by OWMR within :60 days
after the extension of the
Price Control Act and after
consultation with the affect¬
ed industries."

Additionally, the Committee
recommended to the OPA Admin¬
istrator that in applying the earn¬

ings standards and the product
standard, actual costs be substi¬
tuted for so-called allowable costs

beginning with the second quarter
1946 experience; also that indus¬
tries be defined as narrowly as

possible in applying the earnings
standards so that the profitable
but perhaps specialized parts of a
business would not obscure losses
in other parts.
The report of the Special Com¬

mittee reflected frank concern

over the price inequities and
product distortions found to be
occurring under some of OPA'S
present rules. It did not charge
OPA with complete responsibility
for these undesirable results,
pointing out that the existence of
acute shortages of materials in a

strong seller's market for finished
goods would itself lead to abnor¬
malities. Feeling that these have
been unnecessarily exaggerated,
however, by OPA's policies, the
Committee made the above rec¬

ommendations which in its judg¬
ment would minimize existing in¬
equities, stimulate production, in¬
sure the removal of controls im¬
mediately upon substantial lessen¬
ing of the threat of serious infla¬
tion, and improve the production
and distribution of essential low-
cost products.

Recommended Fiscal Measures

The Committee's report also
recommended the adoption of the
following "important fiscal meas¬
ures":

1. Maintenance for the present
of Federal income tax rates.

2. Curtailment of Federal ex¬

penditures.
3. Balancing of the budget in

the fiscal year 1947 and in the
following year creating a surplus
to be applied against retirement
of the public debt.

4. Continuance of control over
consumer credit.
5. Legislation enabling the Fed¬

eral Reserve authorities to in¬
crease substantially reserve re¬

quirements against commercial
banks' demand and time deposits.
6. Request the cooperation of

State and local governments in\
limiting current expenditures for
public works.
The Colmer Committee likewise

recommended extension of the
Second War Powers Act to expire
coterminously with the Price Con¬
trol Act on June 30, 1947. The
reasons given for this recommen¬
dation lie in three separate prob¬
lem areas, (1) the need for inter¬
locking CPA and OPA actions in
furthering the production of es¬
sential low-end goods, (2) persist¬
ence of world shortages requiring
the use of allocation powers to
insure American supplies and
minimize international friction,
and (3) the importance of main¬
taining inventory controls while
the danger of large-scale specula¬
tion in this field remains serious.
"Our proposals are aimed at

making price controls more equi¬
table rather than at wholesale re¬

laxation in a still dangerous
period," explained Chairman Col¬
mer. "We feel that standards

considerably more liberal than
those employed by OPA would
still be consistent with its obliga¬
tion to hold inflationary price
movements in check. We have
therefore driven at what we feel
to be vulnerable spots in the pres¬
ent standards rather than at the
general structure of price control."

Overall Earnings Standard
* Not Reasonable

"The OPA's present standard of

'

equity is that if an industry earns
as big a percentage return on in¬
vestment as it did in 1936-39, it is
not entitled to relief. That stand¬
ard is no longer reasonable. We
have suggested that it be liberal¬
ized," Mr. Colmer stated, "by
substituting as a base the average
of the three best years of the peri¬
od 1936-40. In particular we were
concerned about the people who
might encounter temporary diffi¬
culties in moving from a war to
a peace basis, and whose plight
would be merely concealed by the
use of trade-wide tests of fair¬
ness that were tight to begin
with."
"The Committee also came to

feel," the Chairman continued,
"that much of the business resent¬
ment against OPA could be traced
to inadequate allowances for in¬
dividual products in a generally
profitable business. OPA has al¬
ways given some protection to
such products but only in special
cases has it allowed for actual

costs, requiring the goods in effect
to be made and sold at a loss. As
a result, many products wanted by
the public are not now made at
all. The Congress would be as¬

suming a serious responsibility if
it ordered OPA to allow a profit
on any products that any industry
wanted to make. Business does
not run that way even in normal
times and presumably could do so
now only because in its great need
for goods the public has little bar¬
gaining power and competition
cannot perform its usual function.
Nevertheless, the Committee does
not wish prices to be any more of
an obstacle to the production of
individual products than can be
helped, and therefore has suggest¬
ed that full recovery of costs be
permitted on any individual prod¬
uct regardless of the overall opera¬
tions of the industry. In the case
of badly needed low-cost and low
margin staples, it went further,
recommending an allowance of
not only full costs but reasonable
profit as well. The situation is
actually very complicated, and no
simple rule can be contrived that
will stimulate production at just
the right points and still be free
of inflationary dangers. The Com¬
mittee therefore approved the cur¬
rent actions of CPA in continuing
to direct a flow of materials to
so-called low-end products and in
ordering their production where
the public interest urgently re¬
quires it."
"We sought earnestly," the Con¬

gressman said, "for a method of
eliminating control that would be
built around positive and under¬
standable goals rather than be left
to so rigid a test as 'an equiva¬
lence of supply and demand.' It is
therefore suggested that clear and
attainable goals be set up by the
Director of OWMR for each major
industry—after consultation with
the industry—such as the achieve¬
ment and maintenance of a desig¬
nated rate of production, with due
safeguards against inventory ac¬
cumulation. Under this procedure
managements would be given an
incentive to increase Jheir output
while business generally would be
reassured that price control was
not to be fastened on it indefi¬

nitely."
"We feel," the Chairman ex¬

plained, "that in many instances
controls could undoubtedly be
abandoned immediately, and oth¬
ers after completion of the pro¬

posed study. The objective must
always be to remove controls as

soon as possible."
In addition to Chairman Colmer

the Committee is composed of the
following, many of whom are
ranking members of important
House Committees: Cooper (D-
Tenn.), Walter (D-Pa.), Zimmer¬
man (D-Mo.), Voorhis (D-Calif.),
Murdock (D-Ariz.), Lynch (D-
N. Y.), O'Brien (D-II1.), Fogarty
(D-R. I.), Worley (D-Tex.), Gif-
ford (R-Mass.), Reece (R-Tenn.),
Welch (R-Calif.), Wolverton (R-
N. J.), Hope (R-Kan.), Wolcott
(R-Mich.), Lefevre (R-N. Y.), and

Keep High Standards
In Securities Markets

earnings, assets or prospects. To
the extent that the public is buy¬
ing such stocks on its own initia¬
tive, no reasonable person can or
will blame Wall Street for the

subsequent losses. To the extent
that dealers like ourselves are re¬

tailing such securities, whether
the profit margin be an eighth or
a full 5%, trouble is in store for
us.

Of one thing we may be sure.

Any efforts of ours to maintain
the highest standards of business
conduct will be enthusiastically
seconded by the regulatory au¬
thorities. It sometimes seems to
some of us that at times the en¬

thusiasm is excessive. None of
us can do other than applaud
when shady operators on the
fringe of the industry find them¬
selves debarred from further mis¬

dealing. In taking steps to debar
such operators, nevertheless it
seems unnecessary to send us all
running to consult counsel on the
effect of obiter dicta which on

their face severely limit our time-
honored right to act as merchants,
performing a legitimate merchan¬
dising function at a legitimate
profit.
Other new and strange doc¬

trines are suggested from time to
time out of what seems to be in¬
ordinate zeal to protect the pub¬
lic interest. As dealers in securi¬
ties and as merchants both whole¬
sale and retail we all recognize
our obligation and our true in¬
terest in being the servants of our
customers. We cannot properly be
considered the guardians of our

(Continued from page 1356)
customers, whether in spelling out
the size of our profits or in set¬
ting up burdensome and unneces¬

sary safeguards for temporarily
idle cash.
If at times we have some mat¬

ters of this kind to debate with,
our good friends in Philadelphia,
we can- be reassured by * the
knowledge that both the regu¬
lated and the regulators now have
the advantage of more than ten
years experience of the regulatory-
process. Both parties have a bet¬
ter understanding of each other's
problems than they had a few
years ago. The officers and gover¬
nors of the N. Y. Security Deal¬
ers Association in particular have
always found courtesy and con¬
sideration in discussing our prob¬
lems with members of the Com¬
mission and its staff. We have like¬
wise maintained cordial relations
with our, friends of NASD* of
the New York Stock Exchange
and the New York Curb. Cer¬

tainly it is in the public interest
no less than in our own interest
that this cooperation among dif¬
ferent segments of the industry
should be maintained and

strengthened.
Any regulation of our industry

that is genuinely in the public in¬
terest is also in our own interest.
Under such regulation, with a
spirit of cooperation in the indus¬
try, with increased public recog¬
nition of the vitally important
role we play in American eco¬
nomic life, we can look forward
with confidence to continued pros¬
perity as our country prospers.

No "One World" Without
"One America"

(Continued from page 1356)

reaching the tragic state it reached
in France during the late '30s.
Communist and radical infiltra¬
tion within minority groups in
France broke the power of deci¬
sion of the French Government.
Radical-led minorities gained a
balance of power and the final re¬
sult was the complete debacle of
France. The same thing can hap¬
pen here, he warned.
"Once we gain the mastery of

our own house," he declared, "we
can go to the world with clean
hands, offering only peace and
decency, backed by our great
strength and unity. The reaction,
the disillusionment against the
Soviet Union in the world and
Communist-led labor groups here
at home, is growing so rapidly that
we are in danger of losing our
heads against Russia, the same as
we lost our heads for Russia dur¬
ing the war days. The Soviet
Union is hard headed and real¬
istic. She will not stop her world
expansion until she sees clearly
that it will pay her to stop it. And
she will never see that clearly
until we show her a strong unity
of purpose."
In speaking of the grabbing of

power in certain powerful unibhs
by small radical and Communist'
groups, Mr. Hunt | paid: "Union
leadership is one Jhing when,jt
merely has to do with questions
of labor at home, wig* wages and;
working conditions, and even with
local political issuek'1 But it is
quite another thing when it in¬
jects itself into foreign policies
and world problems. When it does
that, it endangers the very life
and future of our country. When
radical-led labor groups, with their

threats at election reprisals, in¬
timidate and bully our Congress
and Administration leaders in the
making of their foreign policies.,
then it is time something was
done about it. * - ^ $ >

"Labor must clean its own sta¬

bles; it must push out its fun-
American, vicious leaders. White*
millions of patriotic Americans
were fighting on the battlefronts
of the world, the pillars of our na¬
tional life were being eaten away

by subversive un-American trai¬
tors here at home who wormed
their way by fair means and foul
into many union groups. Let de¬
cent American laboring men throw
them out now while there is still
time." • • fv'f'f

Morgan & Co, Admits
S. J. Small as Partner

(Special to Thk Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Em¬
erson L. Morgan, member of the
Los Angeles Stock Exchange, has
admitted S. J. Small, Jr. to part¬

nership in Morgan & Co., 634
South Spring Street. Mr. Small
has been associated with the firm
or some time as manager of the
nvestment department. > _ v.r.

Simpson (R-Ill.). It was assisted
in its studies and preparation of
the report by its staff director,
Marion B. Foisom, and its special
consultants, Edwin B. George and
Robert J. Landry.

RandallW. Harper
Opens in Gr. Rapids

(Special to The financial Chronicle)

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—Ran¬
dall W. Harper has opened offices
in the Grand RapidsNational Bank
Building to engage in the securi¬
ties business.' Mr. Harper has re¬

cently l^qer* with the War Produc¬
tion BoawLvfln the past he was

Grand^M^ahaSer for strau?
Securities .Co.

,
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An Anglo-American Petroleum Agreement
1,. (Continued from page 1346)
l Usurpations of Federal
IpifJ Commissions
? Neither of these safeguards have
been included in most of the acts
of Congress, providing for regu¬
lation of business, since 1933.
Coupled with these two important
dhanges in the policy of the Con¬
gress, has been a noticeable ten¬
dency on the part of practically
all the boards and commissions to
expand their authority far beyond
•what even the Congress had in¬
tended.

As a result, for the last fifteen
years, we have had what is known
.as administrative laws, by bureau¬
cratic decree touching every

branch of American enterprise.
No man knoweth how to proceed
in his own business affairs. There
are no landmarks, either by inter¬
pretation of courts or by the
practices of administrative bodies
by which he can be guided. Or¬
ders are frequently made without
either hearings or notice and are

changed almost overnight on mat¬
ters of vital importance affecting
many businesses. Business, labor
and agriculture has been ham¬
strung by the confusion of differ¬
ent federal bureaus, handling the
same subject and off times at
cross purposes.

The steady encroachment of that
kind of government on business
freedom and efficiency, throws
the burden of proof, that we are
bot following in the same foot
prints, on the advocates of the
Anglo-American Oil Agreement,
aiow submitted to the Senate of
the United States for ratification.

The Agreement

In that Agreement, we find the
same loose wording — the same

ambiguity—the same vagueness in
•determining the rights and obli¬
gations of the contracting parties
■—;that has characterized so much
ofour federal legislation in recent
years. Also we must take into
consideration the tremendous
reach of the treaty-making power.

Therefore, in no conceivable cir¬
cumstances should a treaty con¬

templating the gigantic objectives
Of this Agreement, contain arbi¬
trary authority under conditions,
or terms ambiguously or vaguely
defined.

A careful study of this proposed
Agreement will leave anyone un¬
certain as to the obligations as¬
sumed by the United States Gov¬
ernment.

Like so much of the legislation
which has characterized the
growth and development of ad-
mninistrative law in America in the
last thirteen years, this Agree¬
ment appears to be somewhat in¬
nocuous, but concealed in its
terms are provisions which, inter¬
preted as the regulatory measures
of the New Deal have been inter¬
preted, contain a grave threat of
placing control of the oil industry
in the United States in an inter¬
national commission.

The preliminary agreement now
before the Senate for ratification
contemplates a second convention,
among all the nations of the earth,
through which the oil resources of
the world are pooled and the obli¬
gations and rights of every nation,
whether producing oil or consum¬
ing it and the derivatives thereof,
would be determined by the edicts
of the International Commission.

^Therefore, the American Petro¬
leum Industry is faced with a sit¬
uation, in view of the broad pro¬
visions of our Federal Constitu¬
tion with reference to treaties
with foreign countries, where it
can have no idea of conditions, in
addition to the ordinary vicissi¬
tudes of business, with which it
must cope in in the future.
Treaties become the supreme

taw of the land and strike down
state rights or private rights in
conflict with them.

Proposed Multilateral Agreement

„The point I make is that in
pursuance of the preliminary
agreement now pending before the
Senate for ratification, a multilat¬
eral International Petroleum

Agreement, to be entered into be¬
tween all producing and consum¬

ing nations, is to be consummated
at an early date. That can only
mean that an International Petro¬
leum Commission will take com¬

plete supervision of the American
Petroleum Industry and neither
the Interstate Compact Commis¬
sion nor the conservation acts of

any states, could be invoked
against international edicts. We
will see in a moment that these
can easily include fixing the price
of every gallon of gas used by the
American consumer.

Take the two subdivisions of

Article I., as an example of the
indefinite character of the lan¬

guage employed in drafting the
instrument. Subdivision (a) of
Article I., provides:
"That adequate supplies of pe¬

troleum, which shall in this
Agreement mean crude petroleum
and its derivatives, should be ac¬

cessible in international trade to

the nationals of all countries on a

competitive and non-discrimina¬
tory basis."
It is said by advocates of the

Anglo-American Agreement that
it is necessary, among other rea¬

sons, to protect the interests of
Americans in British territories—

and to secure for Americans ac¬

cess to other signatory countries—
to explore petroleum resources on
a "competitive" and "non-discrim¬
inatory basis." Yet all nations
may produce oil freely in our

country.

Wants an "Open Door" Policy
I believe our great country is

powerful enough to obtain equi¬
table treatment for its citizens by
vigorous insistence on our tradi¬
tional "open door" policy. I be¬
lieve we should have that question
settled before we make any finan¬
cial loan or gift to any country.

Furthermore, this is the third
attempt to line us up with the
British in the highly explosive
area of the Near East. In that

seething area we must give seri¬
ous consideration as to where that
would lead us.

Of course, the Social and eco¬
nomic Council of the United Na¬
tions Organization already has
power to initiate procedures by
which our foreign investments in
backward or other countries could
be approved by the UNO as well as
by the countries in which such in¬
vestments are to be made, and if
and when so approved could be
guaranteed protection by the UNO
upon such terms as that body
might prescribe.
But let's go back to the loose

wording of subdivision (a) of Ar¬
ticle I. "That adequate supplies
of petroleum, which shall in this
Agreement mean crude petroleum
and its derivatives, should be ac¬
cessible in international trade to
the nationals of all countries on a

competitive and non-discrimina¬
tory basis."

"Should" can be construed as

implying a duty. "Duty" is al¬
ways construed as implying an

obligation. On the other hand the
word "should" can be discretion¬
ary and not mandatory.

Therefore, if this clause is nec¬

essary to protect Amerioan inter¬
ests abroad, "should" ought to
read "shall," so that there is no

vestige of doubt as to what is in¬
tended.

I assume that the word "com¬
petitive" was employed to insure
each producing nation a part of
the market in each consuming na¬
tion, but I am at a loss to gather
the meaning of the term "non¬
discriminatory basis." Does that
term imply only availability of
supplies among all the consumer

nations, or does it include the

price factor as well? Every word
in a document of this kind either
has a meaning or will be given
one, in the future, by the Inter¬
national Petroleum Council.
Therefore, I suggest for your con¬
sideration the thought that a con¬
sumer nation will not be content
with an adequate supply of petro¬
leum. But the question of price
will necessarily be raised. It is
entirely conceivable that if the
end, contemplated by this docu¬
ment, is to be attained, the multi¬
lateral International Agreement
will include price fixing in its
terms.

No Safeguard to Price Fixing
That may be far away from the

minds of the men who signed, and
advocate the ratification of this

Agreement. The cold fact is that
they have not safeguarded it from
such an interpretation.
Subdivision (b) of Article I.,

reads:

"That, in making supplies of
petroleum thus accessible in inter¬
national trade, the interests of
producing countries should be
safeguarded with a view to their
economic advancement."
What does this mean? Here

again we have the use of "should"
—doubtful in the meaning. Is it
intended to protect the nations of
so-called backward countries in a

fair price for their products, or
does this clause involve the gen¬
eral economic advancement or

welfare of the particular produc¬
ing nation?
Articles III., IV., V., and VI., set

up the machinery through which a

temporary International Petro¬
leum Commission, representing
the signatory powers only, shall
be created. An International Pe¬
troleum Conference to be partici¬
pated in by both producing and
consuming nations is set up. It
was evidently the hope of the sig¬
natory powers, that an Interna-8
tional Petroleum Agreement, em¬
bracing all or at least the most
important nations would come

into being. The powers imposed
upon the temporary International
Petroleum Commission are not

especially burdensome, and are
cause for concern only when one
looks to the consummation of the
International Petroleum Agree¬
ment. That means, if it means

anything, placing American pro¬
ducers and the American petro¬
leum industry under the control
of the contemplated International
Petroleum Council.

Coming now to Article II., nc

objection may be made to subdi¬
vision (a), which simply protects
the vested rights of the nationals
of the signatory powers.
Then we encounter vagueness

when we look into subdivision
(b), which reads:
"That with regard to the acqui¬

sition of exploration and develop¬
ment rights the principle of equal
opportunity shall be respected;"
While primarily this clause in¬

volves only the signatory powers,
it clearly contemplates the inser¬
tion of a similar clause in the final
international agreement. When so

construed, what power, other than
the International Petroleum
Council, shall determine the
meaning of the principle of equal
opportunity in acquiring new
rights, and by what standard will
the concept "the principle of equal
opportunity" be determined?
Subdivision (c) really repre¬

sents the guts of the Agreement.
It provides:
"That the exploration for and

development of petroleum re¬

sources, the construction and op¬
eration of refineries and other fa¬
cilities, and the distribution of pe¬
troleum, shall not be hampered by
restrictions inconsistent with the
purposes of this Agreement."

Proposes an All-Embracing
Authority

Here, it is that every facility of
the world-wide petroleum indus¬

try specifically is brought within
the provisions of the Agreement.
When it is stated that such control
is not to be hampered by restric¬
tions inconsistent with the pur¬
poses of the Agreement—when we

remember that the basic purpose
of the Agreement is to pool and
allocate the world's supply of pe¬
troleum—the far-reaching char¬
acter of the instrument becomes
alarming. Plainly, we are setting
up another bureau, which accord¬
ing to bureaucratic custom, will
assume its authority as all em¬

bracing.
At a glance, Subdivision (a) of

Article VII., would seem to protect
the domestic petroleum industry
of each of the signatory powers.
It reads:

"That the general purpose of
this Agreement is to facilitate the
orderly development of the inter¬
national trade, and that no provi¬
sion of this Agreement, with the
exception of Article II., is to be
construed as applying to the oper¬
ation of the domestic petroleum
industry within the country of
either Government."
What does the word "Domestic"

mean? We used to think of do¬
mestic affairs as state affairs be¬

yond the reacjh of the federal gov¬
ernment and as being protected by
our traditional conception of state
rights. But within the last thir¬
teen years we have seen the defi¬
nition of interstate commerce ex¬

panded until almost every step we
take in private and business life is
regulated and controlled by the
federal government as being a

part of interstate commerce. Now
the power of the federal govern¬
ment to regulate interstate com¬

merce and foreign commerce is
granted by the same clause and
sentence of the Constitution of the
United States. A similar construc¬
tion under any oil treaty that
might be entered into would be
the supreme law of the land.
Furthermore, the exception,

specified in Article VII. just noted,
deprives this particular clause of
its entire meaning. Because of its
tremendous importance, it is
worth reading again subdivision
(c) of Article II.:
"That the exploration for and

the development of petroleum re¬

sources, the construction and op¬
eration of refineries and other fa¬

cilities, and the distribution of pe¬
troleum, shall not be hampered by
restrictions inconsistent with the

purposes of this Agreement."

Domestic Oil Industry Not
Protected

Remembering always that if the
Agreement becomes a treaty, it
shall be the supreme law of the
land that the purposes are even¬

tually to pool the oil supplies of
the world—for the benefit of all
countries admitted to the cartel—

involving the possibility, at least,
of price fixing, the so-called sav¬

ing clause of Article VII., which
seems to protect the domestic pe¬
troleum industry, possesses no
value whatever.

The British foreign secretary
said in a report to the British Par¬
liament ten days ago, "I would be
quite willing if the Soviet would
join Britain and America in an in¬
ternational oil agreement which
would solve this conflict for oil as
between great allies."
There is no thinking man who

does not desire to bring about in¬
ternational cooperation. We must
bear in rriind in solving this prob¬
lem of the sharing the' oil re¬

sources of the world between the
haves and the have-nots that first
is the need for oil and secondly
the price. -

Oil No Source of Strife

The argument that possession of
oil is a source of strife loses its
force in the fact of the technolog¬
ical advance that has been made
in the manufacture of synthetics.
But granting that the orderly

development of the oil resources
of the world and their ravailability
to all nations is an important fac¬
tor in international relations, I

Schroder Rockefeller {
Elects James Bom i
James Born, recently released

from active service as a Lieuten¬
ant Commander in the Navy, ha3

James Born

rejoined the firm of Schroder
Rockefeller & Co. Inc., with whom
he was associated before the war*
and has been elected Treasurer*
it was announced.

To Attend Dinner in I
Honor of Harriman
Banking and financial execu¬

tives of many large New York
firms will attend a dinner given
in honor of W. Averell Harriman*
recently returned Ambassador to
the Soviet Union, on March 19 in
the Hotel Commodore under the
auspices of the American Society
for Russian Relief.

Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of
Commerce, is also scheduled to
address the more than 800 guests
expected to be present at the af¬
fair, which will mark former Am¬
bassador Harriman's first public
appearance since his return to the
United States.

Among those to attend are:
Mrs. Shirley Fiske, Thatcher

Brown, Howard P. Maeder and
Kathleen Harriman, as guests of
Brown Bros. Harriman & Co.; P.
V. Davis, J. G. Scarff, H. C. Wood-
all and H. W. Beebe, all of Harri¬
man Ripley & Co.; Mr. and Mrs,
H. L. Zeeman, Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. Winston, of Carl Marks
& Co., Inc.; Mr. and Mrs. F. Eber-
stadt, John Lowry and Thomas J.
Watson of IBM.

submit that in order to have any

possible chance of success in solv¬

ing the question of the division of
oil resources between the have

and have-nots, there must be a

clear exposition of the exact
terms under which the nations

must live to accept international
cooperation.

Secrecy and weasel words are

the great weakness of our foreign

policy today. The full implication
of many grave and burdensome
obligations in the international
field have been concealed in their

preliminary stages from the
American people by those in

charge of our international affairs,

^Therefore*:,whatever we do on

this proposed Anglo-American Pe¬
troleum Agreement, we must
realize what it means to us. As

submitted to the Congress, it is
like a tricky insurance policy. Its
heart is subdivision (c) of Article
II. If we want to delegate the
power to fix the price of gasoline
for the Kansas farmer to an In¬

ternational Petroleum Commis¬

sion, let's know what we are do¬

ing and how we are doing it.
As far as I am concerned, I am

opposed to the ratification of the
Anglo-American Agreement.
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Reluctantly Recommends Continuation of OPA
(Continued from page 1349)

blow to our reconversion program
on the other. It chose the lesser."
The Chairman further stated

that as anxious as was the Com¬
mittee to see business freed from
galling restraints as speedily as
possible, their study had con¬
vinced them that the disease of
inflation is still worse than the

preventatives; that they had
therefore felt it proper to recom¬
mend modification rather than
elimination of existing price con¬
trols. "The unforeseen and un¬

fortunate wave of strikes," Mr.
Colmer continued, "has been a

very important factor in slowing
down our reconversion program,
but it is our earnest hope that
these labor-management disputes
may soon be settled so that most
of these controls can be removed

long before the termination of the
act.

Improve OPA Administration

"Even so," the Chairman stated,
"the Committee is of the opinion
that the administration of these

controls, and particularly the
OPA, can be greatly improved.
Therefore, while recognizing the
impossibility of attempting to

. legislate in detail for every in¬
dustry and product, we are of the
opinion that the Price Control
Act should be amended and have
tied our recommendations for con¬
tinuation for a period of one year
to the following proposed amend¬
ments:

"1. Establish the best three years
of the period of 1936-40 instead of
the years 1936-39 as the base peri¬
od for calculation of the "profit
increase factor" used in determin¬

ing prices under both the general
and individual reconversion for¬
mulas.

"2. Establish the average of the
best three years of the period
1936-40 as the base for applica¬
tion of the "earnings standard"
except for situations in which the
results would be inequitable. (This
standard requires price adjust¬
ments whenever earnings on net
worth before taxes for the indus¬
tries of trades as a whole fall be¬
low thd'se of the designated base
period.)
"3. In the case of essential 'low-

end' products (a) allow industry¬
wide current cost plus at least a

reasonable profit (preferably his¬
torical margins) to manufacturers
on a list designated jointly by
CPA and OPA; and (b) permit
retailers to pass on in full any
dollar increase resulting from
these concessions, and percentage
increases where margins are al¬
ready tight.
"4. In the case of other products,

substitute for the present 'product
standard' the requirement that
prices be raised at least to the
point of insuring recovery of total
costs on any product.
"5. Adopt a policy to eliminate

product controls that embodies:

(a) the principle of requiring
that specified commodities
or groups of commodities be
released from price control
upon satisfaction of» acute

! demands;

(b) standards for determining
the fulfillment of this prin¬
ciple in each case; such cri¬
teria should include, singly

I or in combination, the at-
1 tainment of a designated
i rate of production, the
! maintenance of that rate for
• a designated period of time,

the achievement of a desig¬
nated amount of production
since Aug. 18, 1945, and a
limitation of inventories to
stated proportions of the

I production rate;
f (c) where establishment of such

standards for a material or
end-product in terms of

physical units is impracti¬
cal, the development of
measures to accomplish the
intended result through
equivalent limitations for
materials entering into the

products concerned or prod¬
ucts processed from such
materials; and

(d) the provision that the stand¬
ards set must be declared

by OWMR within 60 days
after the extension of the

Price Control Act and after
consultation with the affect¬
ed industries."

Additionally, the Committee
recommended to the OPA Admin¬
istrator that in applying the earn¬
ings standards and the product
standard, actual costs be substi¬
tuted for so-called allowable costs

beginning with the second quarter
1946 experience; also that indus¬
tries be defined as narrowly as

possible in applying the earnings
standards so that the profitable
but perhaps specialized parts of a
business would not obscure losses
in other parts.
The report of the Special Com¬

mittee reflected frank concern

over the price inequities and
product distortions found to be
occurring under some of OPA'S
present rules. It did not charge
OPA with complete responsibility
for these undesirable results,
pointing out that the existence of
acute shortages of materials in a
strong seller's market for finished
goods would itself lead to abnor¬
malities. Feeling that these have
been unnecessarily exaggerated,
however, by OPA's policies, the
Committee made the above rec¬

ommendations which in its judg¬
ment would minimize existing in¬
equities, stimulate production, in¬
sure the removal of controls im¬

mediately upon substantial lessen¬
ing of the threat of serious infla¬
tion, and improve the production
and distribution of essential low-
cost products.

Recommended Fiscal Measures

The Committee's report also
recommended the adoption of the
following "important fiscal meas¬
ures":

1. Maintenance for the present
of Federal income tax rates.

2. Curtailment of Federal ex¬

penditures.
3. Balancing of the budget in

the fiscal year 1947 and in the
following year creating a surplus
to be applied against retirement
of the public debt.

4. Continuance of control over

consumer credit.
5. Legislation enabling the Fed¬

eral Reserve authorities to in¬
crease substantially reserve re¬
quirements against commercial
banks' demand and time deposits.

6. Request the cooperation of
State and local governments in^
limiting current expenditures for
public works.

The Colmer Committee likewise
recommended extension of the
Second War Powers Act to expire
coterminously with the Price Con¬
trol Act on June 30, 1947. The
reasons given for this recommen¬
dation lie in three separate prob¬
lem areas, (1) the need for inter¬
locking CPA and OPA actions in
furthering the production of es¬
sential low-end goods, (2) persist¬
ence of world shortages requiring
the use of allocation powers to
insure American supplies and
minimize international friction,
and (3) the importance of main¬
taining inventory controls while
the danger of large-scale specula¬
tion in this field remains serious.

Our proposals are aimed at
making price controls more equi¬
table rather than at wholesale re¬

laxation in a still dangerous
period," explained Chairman Col¬
mer. "We feel that standards

considerably more liberal than
those employed by OPA would
still be consistent with its obliga¬
tion to hold inflationary price
movements in check. We have
therefore driven at what we feel
to be vulnerable spots in the pres¬
ent standards rather than at the

general structure of price control."

Overall Earnings Standard
Not Reasonable

"The OPA's present standard of

equity is that if an industry earns
as big a percentage return on in¬
vestment as it did in 1936-39, it is
not entitled to relief. That stand¬
ard is no longer reasonable. We
have suggested that it be liberal¬
ized," Mr. Colmer stated, "by
substituting as a base the average
of the three best years of the peri¬
od 1936-40. In particular we were

concerned about the people who
might encounter temporary diffi¬
culties in moving from a war to
a peace basis, and whose plight
would be merely concealed by the
use of trade-wide tests of fair¬
ness that were tight to begin
with."
"The Committee also came to

feel," the Chairman continued,
"that much of the business resent¬
ment against OPA could be traced
to inadequate allowances for in¬
dividual products in a generally
profitable business. OPA has al¬
ways given some protection to
such products but only in special
cases has it allowed for actual

costs, requiring the goods in effect
to be made and sold at a loss. As
a result, many products wanted by
the public are not now made at
all. The Congress would be as¬

suming a serious responsibility if
it ordered OPA to allow a profit
on any products that any industry
wanted to make. Business does
not run that way even in normal
times and presumably could do so
now only because in its great need
for goods the public has little bar¬
gaining power and competition
cannot perform its usual function.
Nevertheless, the Committee does
not wish prices to be any more of
an obstacle to the production of
individual products than can be
helped, and therefore has suggest¬
ed that full recovery of costs be
permitted on any individual prod¬
uct regardless of the overall opera¬
tions of the industry. In the case
of badly needed low-cost and low
margin staples, it went further,
recommending an allowance of
not only full costs but reasonable
profit as well. The situation is
actually very complicated, and no
simple rule can be contrived that
will stimulate production at just
the right points and still be free
of inflationary dangers. The Com¬
mittee therefore approved the cur¬
rent actions of CPA in continuing
to direct a flow of materials to

so-called low-end products and in
ordering their production where
the public interest urgently re¬
quires it."
"We sought earnestly," the Con¬

gressman said, "for a method of
eliminating control that would be
built around positive and under¬
standable goals rather than be left
to so rigid a test as 'an equiva¬
lence of supply and demand.' It is
therefore suggested that clear and
attainable goals be set up by the
Director of OWMR for each major
industry—after consultation with
the industry—such as the achieve¬
ment and maintenance of a desig¬
nated rate of production, with due
safeguards against inventory ac¬
cumulation. Under this procedure
managements would be given an
incentive to increase their output
while business generally would be
reassured that price control was
not to be fastened on it indefi¬

nitely."
"We feel," the Chairman ex¬

plained, "that in many instances
controls could undoubtedly be
abandoned immediately, and oth¬
ers after completion of the pro¬

posed study. The objective must
always be to remove controls as
soon as possible."
In addition to Chairman Colmer

the Committee is composed of the
following, many of whom are

ranking members of important
House Committees: Cooper (D-
Tenn.), Walter (D-Pa.), Zimmer¬
man (D-Mo.), Voorhis (D-Calif.),
Murdock (D-Ariz.), Lynch (D-
N. Y.), O'Brien (D-Ill.), Fogarty
(D-R. I.), Worley (D-Tex.), Gif-
ford (R-Mass.), Reece (R-Tenn.),
Welch (R-Calif.), Wolverton (R-
N. J.), Hope (R-Kan.), Wolcott
(R-Mich.), Lefevre (R-N. Y.), and

Keep High Standards
In Securities Markets

(Continued froni. page 1356)
earnings, assets or prospects. To
the extent that the public is buy¬
ing such stocks on its own initia¬

tive, no reasonable person can or

will blame Wall Street for the

subsequent losses. To the extent
that dealers like ourselves are re¬

tailing such securities, whether
the profit margin be an eighth or
a full 5%, trouble is in store for
us.

Of one thing we may be sure.

Any efforts of ours to maintain
the highest standards of business
conduct will be enthusiastically
seconded by the regulatory au¬
thorities. It sometimes seems to
some of us that at times the en¬

thusiasm is excessive. None of
us can do other than applaud
when shady operators on the
fringe of the industry find them¬
selves debarred from further mis¬
dealing. In taking steps to debar
such operators, nevertheless it
seems unnecessary to send us all
running to consult counsel on the
effect of obiter dicta which on

their face severely limit our time-
honored right to act as merchants,
performing a legitimate merchan¬
dising function at a legitimate
profit.
Other new and strange doc¬

trines are suggested from time to
time out of what seems to be in¬
ordinate zeal to protect the pub¬
lic interest. As dealers in securi¬
ties and as merchants both whole¬
sale and retail we all recognize
our obligation and our true in¬
terest in being the servants of our
customers. We cannot properly be
considered the guardians of our

customers, whether in spellingout
the size of our profits or in set¬
ting up burdensome and unneces¬

sary safeguards for temporarily
idle cash. v./:.'
If at times we have some mat¬

ters of this kind to debate with,
our good friends in Philadelphia,
we can be reassured by the
knowledge that both the rege¬
lated and the regulators now have
the advantage of more than ten
years experience of the regulatory
process. Both parties have a bet¬
ter understanding of each other's
problems than they had a few
years ago. The officers and gover¬
nors of the N. Y. Security Deal¬
ers Association in particular have
always found courtesy and con¬
sideration in discussing our prob¬
lems with members of the Com¬
mission and its staff. We have lik«7
wise maintained cordial relations
with our friends of NASD, of
the New York Stock Exchange
and the New York Curb. Cer¬

tainly it is in the public interest
no less than in our own interest
that this cooperation among dif¬
ferent segments of the industry-
should be maintained and.

strengthened. * ..

Any regulation of our industry
that is genuinely in the public in¬
terest is also in our own interest.
Under such regulation, with a
spirit of cooperation in the indus¬
try, with increased public recog¬
nition of the vitally important
role we play in American eco¬
nomic life, we can look forward
with confidence to continued pros¬
perity as our country prospers.

No "One World" Without
"One America"

(Continued from page 1356)

reaching the tragic state it reached
in France during the late '30s.
Communist and radical infiltra¬
tion within minority groups in
France broke the power of deci¬
sion of the French Government.
Radical-led minorities gained a
balance of power and the final re¬
sult was the complete debacle of
France. The same thing can hap¬
pen here, he warned.
"Once we gain the mastery of

our own house," he declared, "we
can go to the world with clean
hands, offering only peace and
decency, backed by our great
strength and unity. The reaction,
the disillusionment against the
Soviet Union in the world and
Communist-led labor groups here
at home, is growing so rapidly that
we are in danger of losing our
heads against Russia, the same as
we lost our heads for Russia dur¬
ing the war days. The Soviet
Union is hard headed and real¬
istic. She will not stop her world
expansion until she sees clearly
that it will pay her to stop it. And
she will never see that clearly
until we show her a strong unity
of purpose."
In speaking of the grabbing of

power in certain powerful unions
by small radical and Communist*
groups, Mr. Hunt j said: "Union
leadership is one (hing when Jt
merely has to do with questions
of labor at home, wit)) wages and
working conditions, and even with
local political issued But it is
quite another thing when it in¬
jects itself into foreign policies
and world problems. When it does
that, it endangers the very life
and future of our country. When
radical-led labor groups, with their

Simpson (R-I1L). It was assisted
in .its studies and preparation of
the report by its staff director,
Marion B. Folsom, and its special
consultants, Edwin B. George and
Robert J. Landry.

threats at election reprisals, in¬
timidate and bully our Congress
and Administration leaders in the
making of their foreign policies,
then it is time something waz
done about it.
"Labor must clean its own sta¬

bles; it must push out its un-
American, vicious leaders. While
millions of patriotic American?;
were fighting on the battlefronts
of the world, the pillars of our na¬
tional life were being eaten away
by subversive un-American trai¬
tors here at home who wormed
their way by fair means and foul
into many union groups. Let de¬
cent American laboring men throw
them out now while there is still,
time."

Morgan & Co, Admits
S. J. Small as Partner

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Em¬
erson L. Morgan, member of the
Los Angeles Stock Exchange, has
admitted S. J. Small, Jr. to part¬
nership in Morgan & Co., 634
South Spring Street. Mr. Small
has been associated with the firm
for some time as manager of the
investment department.

RandallW.Harper §
Opens in Gr. Rapids

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—Ran¬
dall W. Harper has opened offices
in the Grand Rapids National Bank
Building to engage in the securi¬
ties business. Mr. Harper has re¬

cently^ wt|h the War Produc¬
tion BoardivEln the past he was,

lor Straus

SecuritiesXo*.
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Remedies for Our Economic Ills
15j (Continued from page 1344)
i-part of our jomt inaustry who is
best equipped to discover and
Ideal with the problems of public
"

opinion, with the social trends of
- the times, and with the creation
of that favorable economic cli¬
mate without which this country
and its people cannot prosper: The
publisher can sell and he can
market both products and ideals.

. But you and he belong to the
same expanded industry and each
of us is pretty helpless without
the other.
I will even venture to say that

all America and its 140 million
people would be at least very
seriously handicapped, if not
helpless, if it were not for our
joint industry.
Let us look at the record.
Our products, in one way or an¬

other, cement unity in America,
supply vital information, stimu¬
late morale, nurture education,
provide relaxation and spread the
truth everywhere.

, This is a country with a great
diversity of interests. People from
every land, of every religion, of
all political viewpoints, live in
America. The conflict of interests,
the sectionalism, the disunity that
might exist without the free in¬
terchange of information through
paper and its uses can hardly be
imagined. The Roman Empire col¬
lapsed because there was no
means of unifying the outlying
districts with the capital. In
America printed sheets have done
that unifying job since Civil War
days. There was no truly national
press when the seeds were sown
which produced our Civil War.
During the First World War,

the important part played by the
press in bringing national unity
was characterized by a United
States Senate Committeee in these
words:

. "To jeopardize the existence of
the press is to imperil the life of
the Government itself, so depend¬
ent is a democracy upon the
prompt and widespread informa¬
tion of its people. Therefore
whatver affects the publication of
its newspapers and periodicals
likewise affects the welfare of the

Government, and the necessities
of such publications become in
fact public necessities."
Freedom of the press is one of

the foundations upon which the
institution of democracy rests.
The press is constantly defending
that freedom. The defense is

through education based on in¬
formation.
Then consider that the press

performs additional valuable
services to the nation because of
the advertising it carries. While
advertisers have been busy selling
their products, they also have
been creating demands which
necessitated plant expansions, in¬
creased employment, developed
skills, improved machinery and
production methods, and stimu¬
lated invention. Advertising cre¬
ated the necessities which moth¬
ered the invention of mass pro¬
duction. Mass production was
America's great weapon in the
war.

Now let us look more specific¬
ally at the magazines.

Magazines

Magazines, because of their si¬
multaneous national coverage, are
the mucilage that helps our forty-
eight states to stick together. Al¬
most as one, through that influ¬
ence, California and New York
and all the country between think
the same about ways of living,
about national duties such as the

purchase of War Bonds, the war¬
time control of inflation, and hun¬
dreds of other subjects. Whether
It is a matter of industrial prog¬
ress, or of political doctrine, or of
how to live, national magazines
provide understanding which is
the first necessity of1 national
unity. And this has been done in
America by pefsuaskrft 'afid evo¬

lution, never by compulsion or
regimentation.
Here are some quick statistics

concerning magazines which you

may find interesting:
In 1929 total magazines sold in

America were a little over 1%
billion a year. Today the figure is
well over 3 billion, and this in a

period of manifestly enormous in-
cease in such time-absorbing ac¬

tivities as radio, automobiles, mo¬
tion pictures, etc. More education
means more readers. So ponder
that in 1920 there were about
48,000 college graduates while to¬
day there are over 200,000. In
1920 there were about 300,000
high school graduates. Today
there are close to IV4 million.

In this U.S.A. in 1929 there were

11,200,000 families with incomes
over $2,000 a year. Today there
are about 21,000,000 with such in¬
comes. Why is that significant?
Here is the answer in terms of the
annual family expenditures for
the magazines which we publish
and for which you make the pa¬

per:
Families with incomes—

$5,000 and over $16.92
$2,000 to $3,000 4.45
Under $1,000 .53

Radio has been an effective

competitor. What is its growth?
Does that growth threaten our
industry? Here are the highlight
facts. From 1933 to 1943 magazine
advertising increased 131 million
dollars and during the same time
radio billing increased 121 million.
I'll let you answer the questions.
But I have been talking almost

wholly of our expanded industry.
Together we sell our products to
others and no matter how good we

are, we cannot be successful with¬
out the rest of America. What of
the national opportunities that
exist today? Here are some more
brief statistics.

Accumulated Liquid Assets

The U. S. Treasury says that
the American people have $181,-
000,000,000 in liquid assets at
present—$63,000,000,000 in cur¬
rency and checking accounts,
$64,000,000,000 in war bonds and
other Federal securities, and
$54,000,000,000 in savings accounts.
The farm mortgage debt is at the
lowest level since 1916 and this
with farmers having approxi¬
mately $18,500,000,000 in savings
as of Jan. 1, 1946.
Some 12 millions of people who

had been reduced almost to the

pauper class during the depres¬
sion of the 30's have now become
investors and capitalists in a small
way. This means they have a stake
in the country that they did not
have before.

Government economists have
estimated that the total de¬

ficiency of consumer durable
goods amounts to approximately
$43,000,000,000.
It is questionable whether even

the greatly accelerated rate of
production which we anticipate
during the next two or three years
can satisfy both this deferred de¬
mand and normal marketing ex¬

pansion.
The most recent survey of the

Office of Civilian Requirements
shows a pent-up demand for 6,-
000,000 mechanical refrigerators,
6,000,000 washing machines, 5,-
000,000 radios, 5,000,000 electric
irons, 4,500,000 vacuum cleaners,
3,500,000 sewing machines.
Probably 25,000,000 new auto¬

mobiles are needed as soon as

they can be built. The annual
sales range is set at betweeen 6,-
000,000 and 6,500,000 units for
several years.
The backlog of business in the

building field may run from $50,-
000,000,000 to $75,000,000,000 with
an annual volume of between

$10,000,000,000 and $15,000,000,000
for at least a five-year period.
Governmental agencies estimate
that over 12,000,000 new homes
will be necessary during the first
postwar decade.

In the home field, there are
thousands of new products under¬
going manufacture or readying
for manufacture and ranging from
flexible plumbing fixtures
through fluorescent lighting to
water, fire and vermin-proof ma¬
terials.

There are tremendous plans for
expansion in the food field, par¬

ticularly in the upgrading of nu¬
trition and in improved food pro¬
cessing.
I hope that in this very sketchy

outline I have demonstrated the

importance of our need for each
other in the days ahead. I hope I
have satisfied you that the pub¬
lisher is a good and valuable
member of our joint team. I
hope I have carried my point that
we have responsibilities and op¬
portunities far beyond the mak¬
ing of paper and the printing and
selling of magazines. And I hope
I have shown that the publisher
has both the vitality and the abil¬
ity to successfully meet changing
conditions and energetic competi¬
tion.

I have said that we have re¬

sponsibilities and opportunities in
the days ahead—that we must
lead in the creation of a climate
favorable to business activity.
How shall we do this?

American Productive Efficiency

Suppose we take a look at pre¬
war trends both up and down in
the economic scale and see if they
will guide us. For instance, do
you know that the rate of in¬

crease in production per man-
hour in manufacturing during the
20 years from 1921 to the start of
the war in 1941 was about 100%?
Remember, this reflects all in¬
creased efficiecy—man and ma¬

chine and management. Then do
you know the increase in man

earnings .per hour dpriqg this
same period was about 60%? If
there be cynics among you who
feel that perhaps these increases
are offset by an increase in prices,
let me tell you what happened to
commodity prices during the same
20 years. Actually there was a re¬

duction of approximately 12%.
Now let me step back to the

year 1910, when the national in¬
come of this nation was $28 bil¬
lions. By 1941 it had reached $90
billions and in 1944 it approached
$160 billions. The growth of na¬
tional income is important in our

consideration, so is the growth in
population, and so are a lot of
other factors. But the most im¬
portant thing in this connection
is not these overall figures, but
the-growth in per capita buying
power. This is important because
it reduces most of the other fac¬
tors to a common denominator
and because willing buyers with
money to spend are essential to
expanding "production. Per capita
buying power from 1910 to 1941
rose 122%. The same figure ad¬
justed for the cost of living shows
that the increase is still 40% over
cost of living for the period.
Let me show you this same sit¬

uation from another angle. Here
are the figures of industrial
achievement in the American
electric power industry:
Between 1919 and 1944 produc¬

tion per man-hour rose 135%.
Workers in power plants had

their weekly wages doubled and
their hours reduced from 47 to
40 a week.
In 1921 only nine million city

families had electricity. By 1939
the number had grown to 23 Vz
million and the price of current
was cut in half.
Invested capital increased from

$3 billion to $14 billion up to
the start of the Second World
War, indicating reasonable return
and security to the investor.
These are comparisons with

ourselves. Let me quote another
statistic of international com¬

parison. Figures have recently
been secured showing that in a

power plant in Soviet Russia it

required 11 workers to produce
l,0u0 kilowatts. In a comparable
American plant 1,000 kilowatts
were produced with 1.3 workers.
Before the war we heard a lot

about how efficient some of these

foreign ideologies were when
compared with our own "horse
and buggy" economy. Here are a
few realistic comparisons of the
vaunted superiority of two out¬
standing regimented countries in
1938:

Take a simple pair of men's work
shoes. In Germany it took 8 hours
and 9 minutes of work to earn the

money to purchase such shoes. In
Italy it took 24 hours, 22 minutes.
In poor "back number" America
it took 3 hours, 26 minutes.
Take a man's work shirt. In

Germany it took 9 hours, 50 min¬
utes of work to earn the money
to purchase this shirt; in Italy 17
hours, 5 minutes; while in the
U. S. A. it took 1 hour, -28 min¬
utes.

Take a woman's house dress. In

Germany it took 7 hours, 8 min¬
utes to make the money to pur¬
chase the dress and in Italy 21
hours, 30 minutes. An American
purchased a better dress by work¬
ing 1 hour, 28 minutes.
These are just a few examples.

I could give you plenty of others.

Growth in National Income

Certain figures in connection
with national income I think are

significant as a measure of op¬

portunity. For instance, in 1914
national income was $31 billions.
That was the year in which the
First World War started. By 1919
national income in this country
had risen to $62 billions, or just
double the 1914 figure. Now in
1939, which might roughly be con¬
sidered for the Second World War

about as 1914 was to the First, our
national income was $68 billions.
What is it going to be in the com¬

ing years? Let's look ahead to
1948 or 1949. Does it seem to you
as though there is a possibility
that the experience of 1914 to
1919 may be repeated with a
somewhat longer cycle? Is it not
at least possible that the national
income of 1939 may double by
1948 and thus reach or pass the
$136 billion figure? If you think
this is a possibility, then remem¬
ber that the size of the popula¬
tion will not have changed signifi¬
cantly between 1939 and 1948,
that national income is after all

merely the income of all of us
added together, and if our indi¬
vidual businesses are to hold their

position in the national picture
and their place in the procession,
it should be reflected by their po¬
sition in these changing figures.
I would like to call your atten¬

tion to a few other factors which
have to do with America's historic

production achievement. The first
is that competent analyses indi¬
cate that about 90% of the funda¬
mental cost of everything is es¬

sentially wages. The significance
of this is that it emphasizes the
importance of full employment.

Employment
If you agree that full employ¬

ment is an index of prosperity,
then I think the following figures
will be interesting. What is full
employment? During the highest
peak of the drive to get everyone
at work during the war, with the
War Manpower Commission and
every form of publicity driving
for workers, there was never a
time when there were not at least

900,000 persons out of work.
These people were "between
jobs" or represented temporary
transfers or something of that
nature. This is the so-called tran¬
sitional or "frictional" unemploy¬
ment which the economists talk
about. The economists say this un¬

employment in prosperous times
will be about 3% of the total
labor force.
Now look at these facts. From

1900 to 1930 inclusive, the aver¬

age unemployment in the United
States was 2.6% of the people
who work. In other words, we had
4/10% less, than the expected

frictional unemployment, and
this 30 years was certainly a free
enterprise period. Now what hap¬
pened during the ten years from
1931 to I94i, when, to say the
least, there was a high degree of
Government effort to make or to

regiment employment. During that
decade there was only one year
when the unemployment in this
country was not 10% or more of
the work force. Thirty years and
ten years are both long enough
periods to iron out the exceptions.
The trends I have just been

quoting are optimistic. They are

true, but in looking to our respon¬
sibilities and opportunities- we
also need to look on the other side
and see where we made mistakes.
There was a time starting in the
middle twenties when we Ameri¬
cans became smug, self-satisified
and lost the pioneer spirit. During
the 30's we paid and paid for that
economic error.

I think we are threatened to¬

day with no less serious economic
and social errors. One of them is
called OPA.

Let me show you a mistake'we
made during the 1920's and 30's.
Price control did not worry us at
that time. This demonstration has
to do with errors in our concept
of selling. But it shows how the
violation of economic laws al¬

ways catches up with us.

Cutting Selling Efforts »

We all know that there is a

tendency to cut selling effort
when sales volume falls off or

when sales are easy and selling
expense superficially seems waste¬
ful. At such times we often find
the absurd conclusion that by less
selling effort we can "save"
money. It never works that way,
my friends. We always end up by
spending several times as much.
When you pull the fire from un¬
der a boiler it always takes a lot
more coal to get up steam again
than if you had kept the fire
burning all the time.
Here are some facts which show

what happens when selling hesi¬
tates or stops. In the figures which
follow I am listing the totals of
national income by year and with
them the part of this same in¬
come which came to those in the
selling branches of our national
life. These selling figures include
every variety of sales and distri¬
bution cost except the actual cost
of the goods themselves and the
costs of transportation. Remember
that when you consider "national
income" you consider all forms of
income. Similarly, remember that
your expense is always someone
else's income and vice versa.

Hence, for the purposes of this
tabulation, the term "Selling Ex¬
penditures" is equally the income
of the sellers.

National Selling
Income Expenditures
(.Millions) (Millions)1921 $56,689 $21,761

1922 _ 57,171 23,1681923 65,662 26,4921924 67.003 26,677
1925- 70.051 27,6481926 73,523 28,113
1927 73,966 27,619 *1928 75,904 29,2871929 79,498 30,297
Increase

1921-1929... 23 Billion 9 Billion

Notice that from 1921 through
1929 selling effort increased al¬
most every year and that national
income also went up steadily. The
increase in total sales items being
about 9 billion and the increase in
national income being about 23
billions.

National Selling
Income Expenditures
(Millions) (Millions)1929 $79,498 $30,2971930 72,398 26,2631931 60,203 21,4501932 46.708 15,9961933 44,713 16,7411934 J 51,560 19,3481935 . 56,546 21,1171936 65,282 23,9861937 69.031 26,216

1938_z : 62,762 24,8251939 68,500 26,9841940 75,000 29,3041941 90,000 * 34,638
In 1930 we lost our selling cour¬

age, or we got too far out on a
limb. Anyway, we cut selling by
$4 billion in 1930 and the income
of all of us promptly fell $7 bil-
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lion. But, unfortunately, in 1930
we got a habit and the next year
(1931) we cut another $5 billion
out of selling. The income of'all
of: promptly dropped $12 billion.
In 1932 we cut selling $5 billion
more and income dropped $13
billion. But note this, ana I think
it- is significant. In 1933 we got
our selling second wind, we lost
some of our hysteria and we re¬
alized we had to go to work. So
in that year we upped selling by
some $% of a billion. Income still
dropped in 1933, but not so much,
and in 1934 we really did a selling
job. We increased selling by al¬
most $3 billion and note—the in-

v

come of all of us went up $7 bil¬
lion. Note that the selling courage
in- 1933 preceded the income in¬
crease in 1934—that is important.
From 1934 on, up to the start of
thb war in 1941, we increased
sales effort pretty steadily and in¬
come also kept climbing.
From 1921 through 1929 selling

effort went up $9 billion and the
income of all of us went up $23
billion—about 2Yz times sales ex¬

penditures. Then from 1929 to
1933 we cut sales effort down by
$14 billion and income dropped
$35 billion—a drop of about 2Yz
times the cut in sales. Then from
1933 to 1941 we increased selling
by $18 billion and income
went up $45 billions. Here again
the increase in national income
was about 2Yz times the increase
in selling effort.

1 do not presume to say that the
facts shown by these figures are
the only influences in depression.
There are many causes, but I do
want to point out that a free and
fast flowing stream, either natural
or economic, keeps its banks clear,
while a stagnant stream accumu¬

lates debris and filth. We made
the mistake of slowing up on our

expenditures for selling in the
middle twenties because prosper¬

ity had made us slow-witted and

stagnant. We suffered in the thir¬
ties. None of us want to go
through that again.
The responsibility which we of

the press and paper industry face
at this time is the maintenance of
a healthy economic climate which
will foster, encourage and stimu¬
late me ousiness aim social action

so, necessary to continuing na
tional prosperity and happiness.
We, perhaps more than any other
group in America, can do this job
by- working together and by re¬

fusing to accept anything as im¬
possible, no matter how difficult
it may seem to be.

OPA Perpetuates a Wartime
Necessity

There is much economic and so¬

cial ignorance today and it is
widespread in all walks of life.
There are those who take advan¬

tage of this ignorance and become
false leaders. They are dangerous
to everyone. Some are sincere,
but mistaken. Indeed they are

most dangerous. The OPA lead¬
ers, for example, claim to guard
us' from inflation. They are at¬
tempting to perpetuate a wartime
necessity into peacetime days.
They are trying to succeed where
2,000 years of history shows in¬
numerable similar attempts, but
never even one success. There is

only one peacetime way to con¬

trol inflation, my friends. That
is the logical time-proven way of
stimulated production and free
competition. If we keep on pour¬

ing the unsatisfied demands for
things into a reservoir, the time
will come when the dam will

break and then look out for the
flood.
It seems to me that our joint

responsibility is clear. We to¬
gether are the great dissemina¬
tors of information and truth. If
we properly do our job, we can

help America guide its way

through the rapids which today
surround us.

There are many reasons to be¬
lieve that there is a long peace
ahead. We all hope that the at¬
tention of nations for many years
will be directed more to economic
and social advance than to prepa-

v v
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Hirsch Expands Offices
Hirsch & Co., members New

York Stock Exchange, announces
that the firm has taken additional

space on the 7th floor of 25 Broad
Street, New York City, for its
Customers' Room and Research
Department. Executive officeswill
remain on the 11th floor at the
same address.

George E. Crary IsWith
Walston,Hoffman,Goodwin

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OAKLAND, CALIF.—George
E. Crary has become associated
with Walston, Hoffman & Good¬
win, Central Bank Building. He
was formerly co-manager of the
Oakland office of E. F. Hutton &
Co. Prior thereto he was an of¬
ficer of Bankamerica Company.

Mackenzie of Corn Exch.
Assists in Legal Aid Drive
Edward B. Mackenzie, Vice-

President in charge of the For¬
eign Department of the Corn Ex¬
change Bank & Trust Co. of New
York, has again accepted a posi¬
tion on the Men's Committee of
the Legal Aid Society's annual
appeal. The society is currently
conducting a campaign for $168,-
000. Mr. Mackenzie, who has
been associated with banking for
47 years, joined the Corn Ex¬
change Bank & Trust Co. in 1925.
Prior to that he was the Secretary
of the Foreign Banking Corp. He
is a member and a former Presi¬
dent of the Bankers Association
for Foreign Trade.
Mr. Mackenzie expressed his

desire to help further the services
being rendered by the Legal Aid
Society to the many thousands of
persons, regardless of race, creed,
or color, who are unable to pay
the fees of a private attorney.
Last year the Society helped or

represented in court 34,142 clients,
approximately 25% of whom were

servicemen or veterans and their

families. During the month of

January of this year, the Society
received the greatest number of

applicants in its 70-year history—
approximately 3,000 persons ap¬

plied for legal help. The Legal
Aid Society is seeking the goal of

$168,000 to insure that all people
have equal representation before

the law.
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Tomorrow's
Markets

Walter Whyte
Say's—
iBy WALTER WHYTE-

Market seems to be getting
ready to go into dullness.
Public frozen out; good buy¬
ing making new appearance.

Nothing has happened
since the previous column
was written to change the im¬
mediate outlook. Last week
it was said here that stocks

bought on the break should
be held until the averages got
back to the 193-196 range.
When, as and if that occurred
it would be advisable to take
half profits in the stocks rec¬

ommended, keeping the other
half until the clouds cleared.

;

At Saturday's close the
averages had managed to get
back to 194.70. Last night
(Tuesday) they closed at
193.52. For the purposes of

Cruttenden & Company
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—
Pierce R. Garrett and R. J. Zarn
have become associated with Crut¬
tenden & Co., 634 South Spring
Street, members of the New York
and Chicago Stock Exchanges. Mr.
Garrett Was manager of the trad¬
ing department for Cavanaugh,
Morgan & Co. in the past.

Arthur Dolan, Jr. With
Blyth in San Francisco

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
Arthur J. Dolan, Jr. has become
associated with Blyth & Co., Inc.,
Russ Building. In the past he
was with F. M. Brown & Co. in
the stock and investment trust

departments.

enough. It means that profits
acquired in the past two
weeks, when stocks were

bought at What amounted to
the lows of the current cycle,
should be accepted.

* * *

The reason for lightening
positions by selling half is
within the market itself.
When the market broke two

weeks ago I thought the re¬
action had carried too far.

Subsequent action proved it.
According to my calculations
the rally would carry them
back to 193-196. That, you
also saw. But on the ad¬

vance, particularly the ad¬
vance of the last day or so, it
didn't take any magnifying
glass to see that the tempo
had died down. Rally-volume
and the gains became a little
more labored.

If

Halsey, Stuart & Co. Wins Union Pacific Issue
on Lowest Interest Cost Basis on Record

Bonds Offered to Public at 102.19
Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc. headed a large group of investment

bankers that won the award March 13 of $81,602,000 Union Pacific
RR. 2 Yz % Refunding Mortgage Bonds, Series C, due March 1, 1991,
and immediately reoffered them at 102.19% and accrued interest,
subject to Interstate Commerce Commission approval. The winning
bid was 101.27. This is said to be the lowest interest cost basis ever
recorded in the history of Amer-^-
ican railroads.

Proceeds of the sale of the

bonds, together with other funds,
will be used to redeem at 107%
and accrued interest, the com¬
pany's refunding mortgage bonds,
Series B, due Oct. 1, 1990, of
which there are $81,602,000, prin¬
cipal amount, outstanding.
Annual sinking fund payments

for the bonds, to be made on or
before June 1, starting with 1947,
shall be the smaller of $430,000
or an amount equal to the net in¬
come after fixed charges of the
company for the next preceding
calendar year, determined in ac¬

cordance with ICC regulations,
less the sum of the sinking fund
payments required to be made
during the then current calendar

ration for war. The danger to us
lies more in the realm of confused
thinking and confused social or¬
ganization than anywhere else.
Therein lies our responsibility

and our opportunity. Both are

very great. I wish you well in this
our joint duty.

year under provisions of indent¬
ures dated Oct. 1, 1944 and Feb.
1, 1946. Maximum payments of
$547,500 and $235,000 respective¬
ly, are called for under such pro¬
visions.

The bonds will be redeemable
at the company's option on any
date as a whole or in part in
amounts of not less than $5,000,-
000 (except for the sinking fund)
at prices ranging from 105Y4% if
redeemed on or before March 1,
1954 to par after March 1, 1989.
Consolidated operating reven¬

ues for 1945 amounted to $491,-
877,872, compared with $506,590,-
966 for 1944 and $480,274,934 for
1943. Income available for fixed

charges in 1945 amounted to $46,-
945,377, compared with $56,245,-
007 in 1944 and $59,470,005 in
1943. These figures include op¬
erations of the Union Pacific,
Oregon Short Line Railroad Com¬
pany, Oregon-Washington RR.
and Navigation Company, Los
Angles & Salt Lake RR. Com¬
pany and the St. Joseph & Grand
Island Ry. Company.

Such action usually fore¬
casts a change in direction,
even it be only temporary. A
change in direction doesn't
mean a new break is on the

horizon. A dull, draggy mar¬
ket, with activity practically
nil, would also be consid¬
ered a change. For basically
there are three directions the

market may take, up, down
and sideways. Each one is im¬
portant in itself because its
behavior points to the next
directional change. There are
other signs within signs that
help determine it, but these
are too involved to be gone
into here. But in this process
of change there are move-j
ments within movements the

good trader guards against.
In the hurly-burly of a rally,
particularly a rally after an
initial break, they all go up
—the pups as well as the.
blue chips. The canny trader
takes advantage of such an
advance to trim his lines and
wait for the inevitable calm
where sounder appraisal is
possible.

i'ss * i'fi

It is interesting to observe
that the public which is
usually active at the top, or
near the top of a rally, is out
of the market during the dull
periods. This is particularly
true in today's markets. To¬
day the speculative public is
either too frightened by the
recent break, or is locked in

ith positions with no

v equity to use for addi¬
tional purchases. The public
can get the cash alright, but
the only time it tries to get it
is when the market is advanc¬

ing on volume. A dull draggy
market doesn't encourage it.
What buying is going on

now is what is usually
referred to as "good" buying.
That is good, insofar as it isn't
panicked by headlines or ex¬
citing radio commentators.
Whether this buying will con¬
tinue remains to be seen. It
isn't constant. It comes in

spots and seldom chases
stocks. It is not a "buy at the
market" affair. It waits for

offerings and quietly absorbs
them.

❖ * *

Two weeks, ago you were
advised to buy certain stocks.
These were Air Reduction,
American Car and Foundry,
American Locomotive, Amer¬
ican Steel Foundry, Chrysler,
Electric Auto-Lite, Bethle¬
hem, U. S. Steel, U. S. Rub¬
ber and Superheater. I might
have also included the air¬

plane manufacturers and the
movie stocks. But in the first
flush of a rally after an initial
sharp break, it is the leaders
which usually make the big¬
gest gains. The reason is the
leaders which are sold the
heaviest on the first break
and recover the most on sub¬
sequent rallies. The public
seldom sells its bad stocks on

a break. It practically always
sells the quality stuff first in
the belief that they are avoid¬

ing losses and cashing in on
profits. The reverse method
is followed by the profession¬
al trader.

More next Thursday.
—Walter Whyte

[The views expressedYin this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.] „

Pacific Coast

Securities

Orders Executed on s

Pacific Coast Exchanges

i i

Schwabacher& Co.
Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

Chicago Board of Trade

14 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

Private Wires to Principal Offices
San Francisco — Santa Barbara

Monterey — Oakland — Sacramento
Fresno

LAMBORN & CO.
99 WALL STREET >

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

SUGAR

Exports—Imports—Futures
11 1 1 ■ ■ /

DIgby 4-2727

Established 1856

H. Hentz & Co.
Members

s

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange 7

Commodity Exchange, Inc. j \
Chicago Board ifof Trade
New Orleans Cotton Exchange

And other Exchanges

N, Y. Cotton Exchange Bldg.

^ NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND \V
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NSDA Registration Amendments
v' ' V (Continued from page 1347)
When the NASD certified to the SEC that these by-law

amendments had been approved by the membership as re¬

quired by its by-laws, the Commission set a hearing for the
purpose of determining whether these by-laws were "in the
public interest and for the protection of investors."

After this hearing, the Commission rendered its opinion
without, however, entering an order thereon.
g|||- Claiming that they were aggrieved because the Com-
? mission had stymied their right for a rehearing, and the right
of review, the petitioner security dealers first applied to
the United States District Court for relief.
* Upon the Commission claiming that this court was
without jurisdiction, and against the Commission's opposi-
tidh, the petitioners were permitted to withdraw from the
District Court and they thereupon made their application
.for the same relief to the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit.

The Decision That Doesn't Decide

| r The result is the wholly unsatisfactory, because alto¬
gether inadequate, determination "Motion denied."

Both sides agreed that the issue, whether there was a
duty on the part of the SEC to enter an order, is novel.
t Under these circumstances it seems to us that it should
not have been treated in this summary fashion, but that the

"

court should have rendered an opinion indicating the rea¬
sonsW its action.

; This situation is not without its comic relief.
^ , beiore the SEC there was an opinion without an order,
whilst before the United States Circuit Court of Appeals
there is an order without an opinion.

In both instances we find the result alike unsatisfac¬

tory, with this distinction, however, that the court was
within its strict legal right not to render an opinion, whilst

<'.'as we see it, the duty of the Commission to make an order is
Still moot.

We say "still moot" for the following reasons among
others: (a) the Commission contended that the petitioners'
application was not timely and the court's decision may be
>based on that ground; (b) the Commission raised some doubt
1
as to the court's jurisdiction to entertain the application. It
said that if any court had jurisdiction, the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals was that court. However, it did
not admit that there was jurisdiction in that court. There¬
fore, the term "motion denied" may imply that the court
had no jurisdiction; (c) the Commission denied that its de¬
termination was an appealable one. This contention may be
the foundation upon which the court's opinion rests; and
,{d) of course the Commission contended there was no duty
on its part to enter an order, that its functions under the
Jstatute were passive and not active. This may be the issue
that the court determined. However, if it did, the failure to
render an opinion is most unfortunate because the whole
matter is left in doubt.

-I'-'" : - ■ ■ ■ , • • .

On Being the Victim of Regimentation and Experiment
I ft:; The Commission contends that the proper way to raise
jthe issue concerning the validity of the by-law amendments
in point is upon some disciplinary hearing involving the vio¬
lation of these amendments.

\ To us this sounds ghoulish.
I''IX In such a proceeding the penalty of expulsion from the
NASD and ultimately of the cancellation of one's registra¬
tion as a dealer and broker may be involved.
w*^,II the contention of SEC is correct, then it is high time
that this whole regulatory set-up be abolished.

NASD Activities a Menace to the Securities Industry
^ We have contended that the Maloney Act which gave
birth to the NASD is unconstitutional. *

The woes which have come|tt|tilil securities industry
because of this new attempt onj||Sa^f NASD to reach
out for further power and regimM talesmen, traders, etc.,
are a product of, and made possible by, this Maloney Act.

The distorted point of view, the spirit of distrust, which
-characterizes- dealings between this Associations and its.

."•;j^emberS|.;is pointedly expressed by a letter appearing else¬
where in this issue which is signed "An Outraged Member."

' The fiction that the NASD is a voluntary association,
and self-policing, is one of the most hilariously annoying
humbugs we can think of.

It must fee well known that if the monopoly provisions
of the Maloney Act were removed, the NASD could not. last.

Furthermore, the, failure; Of the SEC to' indicate—when
the opportunity was afforded^-what was its interplay of
'activities with the N&SD1&'such important issues as the
■5% spread and the recent by-law amendments, and the cor-

"Can the United Nations Organization Succeed?''
vides no workable means by
which war can be prevented; that
its declared objective of world
peace and security, based upon
fraternity and freedom are con¬

trary to the nature of things and
especially contrary to human na¬
ture and the objectives of power
politics; that civilization must now
resign itself to the self-annihila¬
tion which science has made not

only possible, but inevitable.
Whether we elect to sit with

those unbelievers upon themourn¬
ers bench, or to join the hallelujah
chorus of faith and hope, we have
got to face and find an answer for
certain questions raised at the
London session of the United Na¬

tions, and for the time being left
unanswered.

Russia's Actions

First, what about Russia?
Second, what about the United

States and Great Britain?

By military and political action
in various parts of the world, and,
equally, by the official statements
of her government, Russia has
made herself the supreme ques¬
tion mark of the future. Her ac¬

tions and her words in the inter¬

national field are all a matter of

public record and stand naked and
unashamed before the bar of

world public judgment.
By armed force, Russia has in¬

vaded the sovereignty of Finland;
she has absorbed tne three Bal¬
tic states. She has taken almost
half of Poland and dominates
what is left of that unhappy
country. She has assumed control
of Czechoslovakia, Roumania,
Hungary, Bulgaria and Yugosla¬
via. She has demanded a strategic
slice of Turkish territory border¬
ing the Black Sea, along with free
access to and use of the Darden-
elles. She demands sole control
of the African area of Tripoli-
tania. She proposes to establish
naval bases in the Dodecanese
Islands. In cynical violation of her
solemn treaty agreement of 1942,
she maintains her armed forces in
Iran and refuses to move out of
the Province of Azerbaijan, which
she helped to set up as an inde¬
pendent and autonomous republic
against the will of the sovereign
state of Iran, to which it belongs.
In the east, Russia has estab¬

lished her Communist ideology
over a substantial area of China,
and in violation of her solemn

treaty with that afflicted country
has assumed virtual control of

Manchuria, from which she has
removed for her own use, quan¬
tities of heavy machinery sorely
needed in the shattered Chinese
economy.

She has turned the free Port of
Dairen into a Russian stronghold
and has intrenched herself in the

string of islands which parallels
her coast for some 200 miles north
of Japan.
She has taken over the north

half of Korea which is its indus¬
trial and mining section, and so
far has hermetically sealed it
against our American representa¬
tives who are in temporary con¬
trol of the agricultural south half
of that country.
The brilliant, aggressive and

disruptive tactics followed by her
representatives at the London ses¬

sion amounted to fair notice to all
other members of the United Na¬
tions that Russia does not propose
to permit either the assembly or
the Security Council to deflect
her from carrying out her policy
of world wide penetration, leader¬
ship and control.
There is no doubt that this role

of world domination, either alone

responding silence of the latter, indicates to us the utter
subservience of the NASD to its master, the SEC.
f/ This claim of subservience is not a new one and until
the Commission and the Association engage in a program of
full disclosure with respect to their inter-related activities,
they will continue suspect.

IT IS HIGH TIME THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF
THE MALONEY ACT WAS PUT TO THE TEST.

j (Contineud from page 1347)
world civilizatioii, based upon
law, justice and freedom rather
than Upon tyranny imposed upon
its unwilling victims by brute
force.

As an initial and practical
step in accomplishing this pur¬
pose, official representatives of 51
nations met in San Francisco in

April, 1945, to write the charter
for a United Nations Organization,
based in part upon principles pre¬
viously agreed upon at Dumbar¬
ton Oaks by the Great Powers.
These delegates and their advis¬

ers represented what, on the sur¬
face, looked like an irreconcilable
diversity of racial, religious, so¬

cial, economic and political con¬
cepts and conditions. But they
were inspired by, and found unity
in, their common purpose to set
up a world organization which,
within the limitations of human
wisdom and foresight, should in¬
sure permanent peace and security
for all peoples.
After eight strenuous weeks of

full, frank and sometimes heated
discussion, complete unanimity
was achieved and a comprehen¬
sive charter was adopted and
signed by all the nations repre¬
sented.

If there is intelligence and char¬
acter enough left among the dis¬
tracted peoples of the world to
carry out its provisions and pur¬

poses, this charter will rank
among the most hopeful and im¬
portant documents in the history
of civilization.

The London Session

The primary purpose of the
London session of the United Na¬

tions, convened in January, and
which last 37 days, was to set up
and get under way the organiza¬
tion as provided for in the char¬
ter.

In his informative report upon
this first session, in which he
played so notable a part, Senator
Vandenberg lists the following ac¬

complishments:
1. Successful organization.
2. Creation of an Interna¬

tional Atomic Energy Commis¬
sion.

3. Backed UNRRA in its ef¬
forts against famine.

4. Offered , new hope to de¬
pendent peoples.

5. Refused to sanction in¬

voluntary repatriation of war

refugees.
6. Pledged to encourage a

world wide free press.

7. Implemented the dynamic
Article XIV of the charter un¬

der which the General Assem¬

bly can recommend peaceful
adjustment of any situation, re¬
gardless of origin which it
deems likely to impair the gen¬
eral welfare.

Agreement upon a budget of
$21,500,000— to finance operating
expenditures in 1946, and deci¬
sion to locate the temporary and
permanent headquarters of the
United Nations in this country
will insure the permanent interest
of all our people.
What was done during the 37

fateful days of the first session of
the United Nations was important.
What was revealed of the spiritual
stature of men and nations, and of
the secret forces which determine
their various ways of life, per¬
sonal and material, was infinitely
more important.
Already congenital prophets of

evil are proclaiming that the char¬
ter is nothing more than the rec¬
ord of a pious dream; that it pro-

■ I -h

or through control of the United
Nations, is a settled policy and
program decided upon by the
Moscow Government.
Mr. Stalin's speech of Feb. 9a

places responsibility for the two
world wars equally upon the capi-
talistic countries. And his whole

appeal is for a rapid development
of all Russian economic resources

in order adequately to supply and
support the great Russian military;
establishment, which is to be con¬
tinued in full force and vigoc
"against any eventuality."

Great Britain and the |
United States

So we face our second question,
What about the United States and
Great Britain?
The answer to this question

transcends in urgency and im¬
portance all other questions now
facing not only our people and
government, but the British Com¬
monwealth of Nations and all
other capitalistic, free enterprise,
and free self-governing societies.
It would be the acme of folly

for the two great English speaking
nations to treat lightly the com¬
mon menace of the Russian policy
and program. We, as a people and
government, earnestly desire to
maintain friendly and cooperative
relations with the Russian Gov¬
ernment and peoples as we do
with the rest of the world. But
for our own safety we cannot per¬
mit Russia to weaken and finally
destroy Great Britain as a world
power. The only assurance of
safety for our two countries and
for all other free self-governing
capitalistic countries is our con¬
tinuing unity in peace as in war.
If we are to keep our pledged
word in the United Nations Char¬

ter, American and Great Britain
must cooperate completely in the
speedly recovery of our war shat¬
tered domestic economies; in the

development of a prosperous and
mutually profitable world trade,
and in a common foreign policy.
In such a common foreign

policy we shall keep our two
countries strong in productive ca¬

pacity and in military prepared¬
ness, so that if necessity arises we
can unitedly oppose all forms of
aggression, whether by great or
small powers. And we shall ex¬
haust the resources of our com¬

mon statesmanship in helping to
lay the permanent foundations of
a new world civilization, as envi¬
sioned in the United Nations

Charter, which shall insure peace
and security based upon freedom
and justice to all nations, great
and small.

John Hopkinson With
Graham, Parsons & Go.
Graham, Parsons & Co., 14 Wall

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
announce that John N. Hopkin¬
son, recently a major in the U. S.
Army Air Forces, has become as¬
sociated with the firm. He was

formerly a partner in Hackney,
Hopkinson & Sutphin.

E. G. Parsly Director
E. G. Parsly, Vice-President of

J. G. White & Company, Inc., 37
Wall Street, New York City, has
been elected a director of Foreign
Light and Power Company.

Max Barysh in Florida
Max Barysh, partner in charge

of the trading department of Ernst
cc uo., izu rsroaaway, New York
City, left for Florida on Friday,
March 8. His brother, Murray
Barysh returned from Florida just
in time to make the New York
Security Dealers dinner at the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
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•30 Calendar of New Security

NEW FILINGS
List of issues whose registration

statements were filed less than twenty
days ago, grouped according to dates
on which registration statements will
in normal course become effective, Mi-
loss accelerated at the discretion of ths
BSC.

SUNDAY, MARCH 17
BASSETT FURNITURE INDUSTRIES,

INC., on Feb. 26 filed a registration state¬
ment for 30,000 shares of common stock,
par $5 per share. The stock is to be pur¬
chased from W. M. Bassett, President of
the company, and is a portion of the out¬
standing common stock of the company
which is owned by him.
Details—See issue of Feb. 27.
Offering—The price to the public is $30

per share.
Underwriters—Scott, Horner & Mason,

Inc., Lynchburg, Va., and Kirchofer and
Arnold, Inc., Raleigh, N. C., are the prin¬
cipal underwriters.

HOOD CHEMICAL CO., INC., on Feb. 26
filed a registration statement for 205,000
shares of common stock, par 33 cents per
shErc*
Details—See issue of Feb. 27. .

Offering—Price to the public $5 per
SliErc
Underwriters— No underwriters. The

company is undertaking to distribute its
common stock directly to the public.

DISTRICT THEATRES CORP. on Feb. 26
filed a registration statement for 140,000
shares of common stock, par $1. The
shares are isued and outstanding and are

being sold by certain stockholders.
Details—See issue of March 7.
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—The underwriters are First

Colony Corp.; Simons, Linburn & Co.,
Inc.; Courts & Co.; Johnston, Lemon &
Co.; Irving J. Rice & Co.; Ira Haupt & Co.,
and Coburn & Middlebrook.

MISSION APPLIANCE CORP. on Feb. 26
filed a registration statement for 133,000
shares of common stock, par $5. Of the
total 102,150 shares are being sold by the
company and 30,850 by certain stock¬
holders.
Details—See issue of March 7.
Offering—The price to the public will be

$8.25 per share.
Underwriters—The principal underwriter

Is Lester & Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

MONDAY, MARCH 18
ILLINOIS POWER CO. on Feb. 27 filed

a registration statement for $45,000,000
first mortgage bonds due 1976, and $9,000,-
000 sinking fund debentures due 1966. The
securities will be offered for sale at com¬

petitive bidding with the price and interest
rates to be named by the successful bidder.
Details—See issue of March 7.
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—The names of the under¬

writers will be filed by amendment.

HAYES MANUFACTURING CORP. on

Feb. 27 filed a. registration statement for
215,000 shares of common stock ($2 par).
The shares are issued and are being sold
by oertain stockholders.
Details—See issue of March 7.
Offering—The price to the public will be

filed by amendment.
Underwriters—Laird, Bissell & Meeds

heads the underwriting group.

JEFFERSON-TRAVIS CORP. on Feb. 27
filed a registration statement for 30,000
shares of $1.25 cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred (no par) and 130,000 shares of com¬
mon (par 25 cents), The common shares
are reserved for conversion of the pre¬
ferred.
Details—See issue of March 7.
Offering—The price to the pjublie is

$25 per share.
Underwriters—Richard J. Buck & Co.

GALVIN MANUFACTURING CORP. on

Feb. 27 filed a. registration statement for
200,000 shares of common stock (par $3).
Of the total, 120,000 shares are being
sold by certain stockholders.
Details—See issue of March 7.
Offering—Price to the public will be

filed by amendment. Of the 80,000 shares
to be sold by the company, 33,720 will be
first offered to stockholders who have
not waived their preemptive rights, at a

ratio of one share of new for each 9
shares held. The price to stockholders also
will be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—Hickey & Co., Chicago,

heads the underwriting group.

HUNT FOODS, INC., on Feb. 27 filed a

registration statement for 175,000 shares
cumulative preference stock, series A 5%,
par $10, and $125,000 common, $6.66% par
value.
Details—See issue of March 7,
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—Blyth & Co., Inc., heads

the underwriting group.

STANDARD FACTORS CORP. on Feb. 27
filed a registration statement for $750,000
4%% 15-year convertible subordinated
debentures, due Dec. 31, 1960, and 22,500
shares of common stock, par $1.
Details—See issue of March 7.
Offering—The debentures and common

stock are offered in units, consisting of
one debenture in the principal amount of

$1,000 and 30 shares of common stock, ,

at a price of $1,050 per unit.
Underwriters—Sills, Minton & Co., Inc., j

heads the underwriting group.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
on Feb. 27 filed a registration statement
for two classes of cumulative preferred
stock, consisting of 65,000 and 50,000
shares, respectively. The dividend rate will
filed by amendment.
Details—See issue of March 7.

Offering—An aggregate of only 65,000
shares of both classes of preferred stock
are to be issued at this time. , Holders of
the outstanding 4% 3? old preferred will
be given the opportunity to exchange the
old preferred for the new preferred on a
share for share basis, with cash adjust¬
ment. All shares of old preferred not
exchanged will be redeemed. Unexchanged
new shares will be offered by the under¬
writers to the public at price to be filed
by amendment.
Underwriters—Dillon, Read & Co., Inc.

heads the underwriting group.

TUESDAY, MARCH 19
KERR-McGEE OIL INDUSTRIES, INC.,

on Feb. 28 filed a registration statement
for 60,000 shares cumulative convertible
preferred stock, $22.50 par value. The divi¬
dend rate will be filed by amendment.
Details,—See issue of March 7.
Offering—The price to the public is $25

per share.
Underwriters—Straus 8s Blosser, Chicago,

is named principal underwriter.

CRIBBEN & SEXTON CO. on Feb. 28
filed a registratio nstatement for 40,000
shares 4V2 % cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred stock, par $25, and 40,000 shares of
common, par $5. The preferred and 5,695
shares of common are being offered by
the company, and 34,305 shares of com¬
mon are being sold by certain stockholders.
Details—See issue of March 7.

Offering—The price of the preferred
stock to the public is $25 per share, and
of the common stock $13.50 per share.
Underwriters—Paul H. Davis & Co.,

Chicago, is named principal underwriter.
#

LINN COACH & TRUCK CORP., for¬
merly called Oneonta Linn Corp., on Feb.
28 filed a registration statement for 250,-
000 shares of common, par 10 cents per
share.

Details—See issue of March 7.

Offering—The price to the public is $3
per share.
Underwriters—Bond & Goodwin, Inc.,

heads the underwriting group. ' '«

F. BURKART MANUFACTURING CO.
on Feb. 28 filed ,a registration statement
for 10,000 shares of common stock, par $1.
The shares are issued and are being sold
by certain stockholders.
Details—See issue of March 7.

Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—G. H. Walker & Co., St.

Louis, principal underwriter.

PACIFIC AIRMOTIVE CORP. on Feb. 28
filed a registration statement for 150,000
shares of capital stock, par $1.
Details—See issue of March 7.

Offering—The company offers to its
stockholders the right to subscribe for
150,000 shares on the basis of three-tenths
of one share for each share of capital
stock held at a price to be filed by
amendment. Union Oil Co. of California,
the beneficial owner of 212,234 shares of
capital stock of Pacific, constituting
42.45% of the outstanding shares, has
agreed with the company to purchase at
the subscription price all shares of capital
stock offered which are not subscribed in
accordance with the terms of the offering.
Union Oil told Pacific that the shares so

to be purchased by it will be acquired
for investment and not for the purpose
of resale or distribution.
Underwriters—None mentioned.

ATLAS IMPERIAL DIESEL ENGINE CO.
on Feb. 28 filed a registration for 30,000
shares of series A cumulative preferred
stock, $50 par. The dividend rate will be
filed by amendment.
Details—See issue of March 7.

Underwriters—Blyth & Co., Inc., heads
the underwriting group.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20
HEIN-WERNER MOTOR PARTS CORP.

on March 1 filed a regitration statement
for 40,000 shares of common, par $3 per
share.
Details—See Issue of March 7.

Offering—The 40,000 shares of common
stock are being offered for subscription
to the holders of common stock at the
rate of one share of new common for
each 2V2 shares of common held on
March 8. The unsubscribed stock will be
sold to underwriters, and the subscription
price and offering price will be filed by
amendment. s

Underwriters—The Wisconsin Co. heads
the underwriting group.

COMMONWEALTH LOAN CO. on March
1 filed a registration statement for 40,000
shares of 4% cumulative preferred stock,
par $100.
Details—See issue of March 7.
Offering—The company is offering the

holders of its 35,000 shares of old 5%
cumulative preferred the right to exchange
such shares, on a share for share basis,
with cash adjustment for new preferred.
All shares of 5% preferred not exchanged
will be called for redemption. The under¬
writers will purchase from the company
stock not issued under the exchange offer
and 5,000 additional shares which will be

offered to the public at a price to be
filed by amendment.
Underwriters—Lee. Higginson Corp. and

Blyth & Cc., Inc., head the underwriting
group.

PUBLIC SERVICE CO. OF NEW HAMP¬
SHIRE on March l filed a registration
statement for 102,000 shares of preferred
stock, $100 par. The stock is to be offered
at competitive bidding, with the dividend
rate supplied by amendment.
Details—See issue of March 7.
Offering—The stock will first be offered

to the holders of the company's $6 and
$5 dividend preferred stock on a share for
share basis, with cash adjustment. The
unexchanged shares of the new preferred
are to be sold to underwriters for resale
to the public at a price to be filed by
amendment. All shares of old preferred
not exchanged will be called for redemp¬
tion at $107.50 for the $6 and $105 for
the $5 preferred, plus accrued dividends.
Underwriters—To be filed by amend¬

ment.

SAGUENAY POWER CO., LTD., on March
1 filed a registration statement for $23,-
200,000 sinking fund bonds, series A, due
March 1, 1971. The interest rate will be
filed by amendment.
Details—See issue of March 7.

Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—Mellon Securities Corp.

heads the underwriting group.

SATURDAY, MARCH 23
SBIBERLING RUBBER CO. on March 4

filed a registration statement for 35,000
shares of cumulative prior preferred stock,
$100 par. The dividend rate will be filed
by amendment.
Details—See issue of March 7.

Offering—The company is offering the
holders of the 14,756 outstanding shares
of its $2.50 cumulative convertible prior
preference stock the right to exchange
such shares for shares of new prior pre¬
ferred on the basis of two shares of prior
preference for one share of prior preferred
plus a cash adjustment. Any shares of
old preference stock not exchanged will
be called by the company for redemption.
The underwriters will purchase from the
company any of the 7,378 shares of new

preferred as are not issued on the ex¬

change, as well as the remaining 27,622
shares which will be offered to the pub¬
lic at a price to be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—E. H. Rollins & Sons,

Inc., heads the underwriting group.

GARTHACK MINING CO., LTD., on
March 4 filed a registration statement for
300,000 shares of capital stock.
Details—See issue of March 7.

Offering—The price to the public is
50 cents per share.
Underwriters—Mark Daniels, 371 Bay

Street, Toronto, Canada, holds an option
on 300.000 shares of capital stock of the
company. His plan of distribution is to
allot the stock- optioned by him to differ¬
ent American brokers and allow them a

commission for selling of 25%.

AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC., on March
4 filed a registration statement for 97,350
shares of common stock, par $5 per share.
Details—See issue of March 7.

Offering—American is offering to issue
97,350 shares of its common stock, par $5
per share, to all of the stockholders of
Mid-Continent Airlines, Inc., in exchange
for the common stock of Mid-Continent
in the ratio of one share of common stock
of American for each four shares of common

stock, of the par value of $1 per share,
of Mid-Continent.

Underwriting—None named.

ELECTROMASTER, INC., on March 4
filed a registration statement for 200,000
shares of common stock, par $1.
Details—See issue of March 7.

Offering—Price to the public is $4,375
per share.
Underwriters—S. R. Livingstone & Co.,

Penobscot Building, Detroit, and Mercier,
McDowell & Dolphyn, Buhl Building, De¬
troit.

SUNDAY, MARCH 24
IIOLLINGSWORTH & WHITNEY CO.

on March 5 filed a registration statement
for 42,000 shares of $4 cumulative pre¬

ferred, without par value, and 12,594 shares
of common, without par value.
Details—See issue of March 7.

Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—The underwriting groups

for both the preferred and common stocks
are headed by Paine, Webber, Jackson
& Curtis, and Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.

CLINTON INDUSTRIES, INC., has filed
a registration statement for 100,000 shares
of capital stock, par $1 per share.
Address—408 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Business—Company is the country's third

largest manufacturer of corn products,
and is one of the leading manufacturers
of candy.
Offering—The price to the public will be

filed by amendment.
Proceeds—The company will apply $2,-

500,000 of the net proceeds to the prepay¬
ment of its $2,500,000 outstanding bank
loans. These loans were incurred in 1945
in connection with the retirement as of
Aug. 15, 1945, of the outstanding 7%
first and second preferred stocks of Na¬
tional Candy Co. The balance of the
proceeds will be added to company's gen¬
eral funds. On Feb. 4, 1946, National
Candy Co. (of Del;) was mer^H l"to Cu-
ton Company (of Del.), the name of which
was changed by the merger agreement to
Clinton Industries, Inc.

Underwriters—Smith, Barney & Co. and
Newhard, Cook & Co. head the under¬
writing group.
Registration Statement No. 2-6201. Form

8-1. (3-5-46). /- ■

MONDAY, MARCH 25
AMERICAN METAL PRODUCTS CO. has

filed a registration statement tor 150,000
shares of common stock, $2 par. The
shares are issued and outstanding and are
being sold by five stockholders.
Address—5959 Linsdale Avenue, Detroit,

Mich.
Business—Formed welded steel tubular

parts and tubular and stamped welded as¬

semblies, which are sold to the automo¬
tive industry. ' ,

Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment. ? , v: ;

Proceeds—Go to the selling stockholders.
Underwriters—Watling, Lerchen & Co.,

Detroit, heads the underwriting group.
Registration Statement No. 2-6202. Form

S-2. (3-6-46).

CARDIFF FLUORITE MINES, LTD. has
filed a registration statement for 250,000
shares of common stock, par $1.
Address—Suite 407-26 Queen Street East,

Toronto, Canada.
Business—Exploration for the strategic

mineral fluorspar and to open up by open
cut one of its properties where a large
body of ore has been indicated by diamond
drilling and to open up two other known
deposits by means of tunneling.
Offering—The price to the public is 60

cents a share, Canadian funds. Arrange¬
ments have been made with the registrant
to sell 500,000 shares at 40 cents per share
to net the company's treasury $200,000. It
is intended that 250,000 of these shares
shall be offered in the United States and

250,000 of same offered in Canada. F. R.
Marshall has subscribed for 100,000 shares
at 40 cents per share to net the treasury
$40,000, with the understanding that he
will later purchase an additional 400,000
shares at the same price or 40 cents per
share.
Proceeds—Of the proceeds $40,000 will

be used, with the approximate $22,000 on

hand, for further development work, etc.;
$150,000 for the erection of a flotation
milling plant, and the balance will be
used for working capital. All funds are
stated in Canadian funds.
Underwriters—Frank P. Hunt, 42 East

Avenue, Rochester, N. Y. will handle the
issue in the United States.
Registration Statement No. 2-6203. Form

S-3. (3-6-46).

GLOBE AIRCRAFT CORP. has filed a

registration statement for 150,000 shares
of 5 >/2 % cumulative convertible preferred
stock, par $10 per share.
Address—Fort Worth, Texas.
Business—Production of aircraft.

Offering—Corporation was organized in
Delaware, on Feb, 23, 1946, for the pur¬
pose of acquiring all of the assets of the
Globe Aircraft Corp. (Texas). Pursuant
to a plan of reorganization the company
acquired all of the assets of the Texas
company and in consideration therefor is¬
sued to the Texas company 450,000 shares
of its common stock, and agreed to assume
the liabilities of the Texas company.

Pursuant to the plan of reorganization,
the Texas company will distribute on a
share for share basis to the holders of its
common stock the shares of common stock

DIVIDEND NOTICES

The Garlock
Packing Company

March 12, 1946
COMMON DIVIDEND No. 279

At a meeting of the Board of Directors,
held this day, a quarterly dividend of
50$ per share was declared on the com'
mon stock of the Company, payable
March 30, 1946, to stockholders of
record at the close of business March
20,1946.

R. M. Waples, Secretary

LION OIL
COMPANY

El Dorado, Arkansas

A quarterly dividend of
25<* per share and an extra
dividend of 10c4 pec,share
have been declared on the „

, ,

Capital Stock of Company, both pay¬
able April 12, 1946. to stockholders, of
record March 20,; ^946. The st<)ck trans¬
fer books will remain open,. ■- «,

E. W. ATKINSON, Treasurer
\1arch 6, 1946 'fx

in the Delaware company 'iWas
company has received and the Texas com¬

pany will be dissolved. Tne company Is
offering to the holders of its commohf stock
all of the preferred stock on the basis of
one share preferred for eaen 3 shares* of
common at $9 per share. The company
has agreed with Kobbe, Gearhart SdCo.,
Inc., and Newburger & Hano tot sell to
them that portion of the ofiering which
may not be subscribed for by the -com- < 1
pany's common stockholders. The . public 1
offering price is given as $10 per share:
Proceeds—The proceeds to tne company

upon sale of the 150,000 shares of pre¬
ferred will be $1,275,000. Of the proceeds
the company expects to utilize for reor¬

ganization and other expenses '$34,0001
payment of a loan to the Reconstruction
Finance Corp, $960,000; purchase ptice of
a factory building and equipment $2501,000,
and for working capital $31,000. «i,' >:

Underwriters—Kobbe, Gearhart '& / Co., ;
Inc., and Newburger & Hano. gyyvv'.-;: ;
Registration Statement No. 2-6204.; Form

S-l. (3-6-46).

TUESDAY, MARCH 26
R, G. LeTOVRNEAU, INC., has filed a

registration statement for 50,000 shares
of $4 cumulative preferred stocky without
par value. • . >

Address—2301 North Adams Street,
Feoria," 111, > '
Business—Earthmoving. machinery. ;
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment. i .» •„

Proceeds—A portion of the proceed's will
be used for the redemption some;tinje in
May at $105 per share of all outstanding
$4.50 cumulative convertible' • preferred
stock. Since the preferred stock is con¬
vertible into common stock, the amount
ultimately required for such purpose will
be determined by the number of shares
outstanding on the redemption date.'» :The
company contemplates that a portion;of.
the balance will be utilized for the pur¬
chase of machine tools and buildings for
use in the domestic manufacturing opera-:
tions of the company, including the;<vac-
quisition of land and construction; of a

proposed factory building at Lon^view.
Texas. Approximately $400,000 -will ; be
invested in LeTourneau (Great Britain)
Ltd., for the purchase of machine-tools to
be used in the manufacture of various of

the company's products in Great' Britain.
Underwriters— The underwriting group

includes Alex. Brown & Sons, Dean"Wilter
& Co., F. S. Moseley & Co., Kebbon, Mc-
Cormick & Co. and Shields & Co. ' i

Registration Statement No. 2-6205. Form
A-2. (3-7-46). . ;

EATON MANUFACTURING CO. has filed
a registration statement for 178,364 shares
of common stock, par $4 per share;-
Address—739 East 140th Street, Cleve¬

land, O. ' ^
(Continued on page 1394) /#; ,

OFFICE OF

LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
The Beard of Directors of Louisville Gas

and Electric Company (Delaware) at a meeting
held on March 8, 1946, declared a quarterly
dividend of thirty-seven and one-haft cents
(37V2c) per share on the Class A Common
Stock of the Company for the quarter ending
February 28, 1946, payable by check March 25,
1946, to stockholders of record as of the
close of business March 18, 1946. ' : y

At the same meeting a dividend of twenfcy1-
five cents (25c) per share was declared on the
Class B Common Stock of the Company, for the
quarter ending February 28, 1946, payable b*
check March 25, 1946, to stockholders of record
as of the close of business March 18, 1946.

Oh W. KNOUREK, Treasurer.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

The Electric Storage Battery
company

182nd ,<Consecutive i i$k
Quarterly Dividend • y

The Directors have declared from the y
Accumulated Surplus of the Company a
dividend of fifty cents ($.50) per sbatie Oft
the Common Stock, payable March 30*',v
1946, to stockholders of record at the dlctee
of business on March 11, 1946. Check!;
will be mailed.

H. C. ALLAN, i )
Secretary and Treasurer

Philadelphia 32, March 1, 1946 - '

New York & Honduras RoSRrio
Milling Company 1

120 Broadway, New York, N. Y. '
, March 43, 1940. -

DIVIDEND NO. 374 f||Mi
The Board of Directors of this Company,' at

a meeting held this day, declared an interim
dividend for the first quarter of 1946, of
Eighty-five cents ($.85) a share on the out¬
standing capital stock of this Company, pay¬
able on March 30, 1946, to stockholders of
record at the close of business on March 20,
104(5 ■' 'vf '•"* 1'

w. C. LANGLEY, Treasurer.

, ... . ....

, DIVIDEND NO. 187 .

A dividend of one dollar per share on the
capital stock of this Company has been declared
payable April 15, 1946 to stockholders of jrecord
at the close Of business March 21, 1946.

LIONEL W. UDELL, Treasurer.

THE YALE & TOWNE MFG. CO.
iDOttllMArch fi, .1946, a dividend No. 226; of
fifteen qents (15c) per share was declared by
We Ward Of Directors out of past earnings,
patabta April ,1, 1946, to stockholders of record
at wie' close of business March 18, 1946.

F. DUNNING, Secretary.
... .

L:.V"

-
...... ,.x . . ^ ^ ~.r. .—^ ^
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(Continued from page 1393)
■;vBusiness—Parts for automotive and air-
« u craft industries.

Offering—The company is offering the
V' new stock to holders of its common stock

at the rate of one new share for each
'•/: four common shares held at a price to
•if?- be filed by amendment. The company is

• selling the unsubscribed stock to under-
-writers who will offer it to the public at
a price to be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—All of the net proceeds will

be added to the company's funds available
I for general corporate purposes. The com¬

pany's expenditures during the years 1945
and 1946 for expansion and modernization
of its maunfacturing plants and facilities

S in order to increase efficiency, provide
for new product development, increase

f-1 production of existing products and im¬
prove working conditions are estimated to
be in the neighborhood of $8,200,000, of
which $1,984,539 was spent to Feb. 1, 1946.
Expenditures and commitments for approx¬
imately $7,000,000 have already been made

P' and $500,000 is earmarked for specific
purposes. . „f

Underwriters — Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
!• Fenner & Beane heads the underwriting

group. ,,

Registration Statement No. 2-6206. Form
S-l. (3-7-46).

E. W. BLISS CO. has filed a registration
if statement for 100.000 shares of $2.25 con¬

vertible preferred stock, without par value.
Address—53rd Street and First Avenue,

If Brooklyn, N. Y. It is contemplated princi¬
pal executive offices will, however, be
moved to Detroit.

* Business — Mechanical and hydraulic
'
* presses, can-making machinery, rolling

mill equipment and accessory press equip¬
ment etc. The company has at the present
time an existing backlog of unfilled orders
in an aggregate amount of approximately
$28,000,000, in about the following per¬
centages: automotive industry 55%: can-
making industry 14%; purchasers of roll¬
ing mill equipment 8%, and miscellaneous
manufacturers 23%.
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—Of the net proceeds a portion

'

will be applied to the redemption of the
P> 42,109 shares of 6% convertible preferred

and the 30,096 shares of 5% convertible
'

preferred and $1,500,000 will be used to
retired notes. Of the balance of the net
proceeds, approximately $1,328,000 will be
utilized to complete the expansion program

fl,, of the company started in 1945.
Underwriters—Allen & Co.

Registration Statement No. 2-6207. Form
B-l. 13-7-46).

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
JEIERLESS CASUALTY CO. has filed a

re* Juration statement for 50,000 shares of
common stock, par $5 per share.
Address—19 Federal Street, Keene, N. H.
Business — Accident, health, casualty,

liability, fidelity, surety and reinsurance

Offering—The company is offering the
50,000 shares of common to its common
stockholders in the ratio of five additional
shares for each eleven shares held, at $14
per share. The unsubscribed shares will
be sold to underwriters and sold to the
public at $14 per sharfe.
Proceeds—The net proceeds will be used

for the purchase of securities in the open
market and will go into the company's in¬
vestment portfolio. The par value of the
shares sold will be credited to capital
account and the balance to paid-in sur¬

plus. The proposed increase in capital
and paid-in surplus will enable the com¬
pany to qualify to take on additional lines
of insurance and to absorb a larger volume
of business of presently carried lines;
Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co.,

Inc., New York, heads the underwirting
group.
Registration Statement No. 2-6208. Form

S-l. (3-8-46).

€2

■III

I' WILSON BROTHERS has filed a regis-
triation statement for 60,000 shares 5%
cumulative preferred stock, $25 par, with
non-detachable warrants, and 120,006
shares of common, $1 par. Of the total
shares covered 13,266 preferred and 20,000

-• common are being sold by a stockholder.
Address—528 South Wells Street, Chi¬

cago, 111.
Business—Men's quality haberdashery.
Offering—The offering price of the pre-

ferred is $25 per share. The offering
/ price of the common will be filed by

amendment.

Proceeds—The net proceeds to be re-

vceived by the company from the sale of
. 46,734 shares of 5% cumulative preferred
and 100,000 shares of common will be

'

? used to pay all indebtedness to American
.

, Business Credit Corporation; for capital
- •

r expenditures estimated at $225,000, and
to increase working capital. The pro¬
ceeds from the sale of 13,266 preferred and

■v .i 20,000 common will, be received by
Sheboygan Chair Co., the selling stock
holder.~

4

Underwriters—The underwriting group is
headed by Hemphill, Noyes & Co.

I .Registration Statement No. 2-6209. Form
S-l. (2-8-46).

INDIANAPOLIS POWER # LIGHT CO,
? has filed a registration statement for 142,-

967 shares of common stock, without par

Address—17 North Meridian Street, In¬
dianapolis, Ind.^rl?:^?'. ^
^ Business—Public Utility. • ,/
Offering—The company is offering the

stock to the holders of its common stock
it a price to be filed bv amendment at
the rate of one share of new common for
each five shares held.

Proceeds— Holders of the outstanding
5(4% cumulative preferred stock are being
offered the right to exchange their present
preferred for shares of a new issue of
120,000 shares of 4% cumulative preferred.
Any unexchanged balance of new preferred
will be sold to underwriters. The com¬

pany will apply net proceeds from the sale
of new preferred stock sold to underwrit¬
ers, and the net proceeds from sale of the
142,967 shares of common, to the redemp¬
tion probably in April, 1946, at $112 per
share and accrued dividends, of such of
the 140,591 shares of old preferred as shall
not be exchanged. The company also has
arranged with a group of seven banks for
a loan of $3,000,000 to permit retirement
of $2,200,000 2J4% serial notes and to
provide the company with $800,000 of ad¬
ditional funds.
Underwriters—The underwriting group

is headed by Lehman Brothers, Goldman,
Sachs & Co. and the First Boston Corp.
Registration Statement No. 2-6210. Form

A-2. (3-8-461.

THOMPSON PRODUCTS, INC. has filed
a registration statement for 40,000 shares
4% cumulative preferred stock, $100 par
value, and 75,000 shares of common stock,
without par value.
Address—2196 Clarkwood Road, Cleve¬

land, and 23555 Euclid Avenue, Euclid,
Ohio.
Business—Wide range of engine and

other parts for automobiles, trucks, trac¬
tors; parts and accessories for aircraft
and aircraft engines; and parts for marine
engines and for industrial engines.
Offering—The offering prices to the

public will be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—The net proceeds will be

added to funds available for general cor¬

porate purposes. The company has con¬
tracted with Reconstruction Finance Cor¬

poration to purchase, subject to certain
conditions, the plant of Thompson Aircraft
Products Co. at Euclid, O., which has
been operated under lease. The purchase
price of the property is $5,000,000. Addi¬
tional funds will be spent by the company
in the acquisition of machinery and
equipment at an estimated cost of $3,-
000,000.
Underwriters—The underwriting group

is headed by Smith, Barney & Co., Mc¬
Donald & Co, and Shields & Co.

Registration Statement No. 2-6212. Form
S-l. (3-8-46).

THURSDAY, MARCH 28
INDIANAPOLIS POWER & LIGHT CO.

has filed a registration statement for
120,000 shares of 4% cumulative preferred
stock, par $100. ^

Address — 17 North Meridian Street,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Business—Public utility.
Offering—The company is offering to the

holders of its 140,591 shares of 5(4%
cumulative preferred stock the opportunity
to exchange their shares for the 120,000
shares of 4% preferred and in the event
of over-subscription, the 120,000 shares
of new preferrred will be allocated on a

pro rata basis, the exchange carrying a
cash adjustment. Any unexchanged bal¬
ance of new preferred will be sold to
underwriters and offered to the public at
a price to be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—See above.
Underwriters — Lehman Brothers, Gold¬

man, Sachs & Co. and the First Boston
Corporation.
Registration Statement No. 2-6211. Form

A-2. (3-9-46).

SATURDAY, MARCH 30
COMMONWEALTH INVESTMENT CO.

has filed a registration statement for
100,000 shares of capital stock, $1 par
value.

Address—2500 Russ Building, 235 Mont¬
gomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Business—Investment company.
Offering—Shares are to be offered at

the public offering price in effect; at the
time of the sale. The offering price fluc¬
tuates from day to day in accordance with
the changes in the net asset value of the
shares.
Proceeds—For investment.
Underwriters—North American Securities

Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Registration Statement No. 2-6213. Form

S-5. (3-11-46).

MINNESOTA MINING & MANUFACTUR¬
ING CO. has filed a registration state¬
ment for an indeterminate number of
common shares, without par value. The
shares are issued and are being sold by
certain stockholders.
Address—St. Paul, Minn.
Business—Coated abrasives, scotch tape,

etc.

Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—The shares are to be sold by

two stockholders who will receive the
proceeds. -rr.:*
Underwriters — Goldman, Sachs & Co.

and Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood.
Registration Statement No. 2-6214. Form

A-2. (3-11-46).

INSURANCE SECURITIES, INC., has
filed a registration statement for partici¬
pating agreements covering 2,600 units of
$1,000 each single payment plan, series.
T-2,250,000 investment units, and 2,000
units of $2,200 each, accumulative plan,
series D-1,750,000 investment units,
Address—325-13th Street, Oakland, Cal.
Business—Investment; company.
Offering—The selling price of a partici¬

pating ' agreement is "fixed," being the
amount in the< aggregate the subscriber
agrees to pay in as set forth in par¬
ticipating agreements. ~ ~ <

Proceeds—For investment in insurance
company common stocks.

Underwriter—Insurance Securities, Inc.
Registration Statement No. 2-6215. Form

C-l. (3-11-46).

LION OIL CO. has filed a registration
statement for 150,000 shares of common

stock, without par value.
Address—El Dorado, Arkansas.
Business—Crude oil and its products and

in acquisition and development of oil and
gas leases.
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—Of the net proceeds, the com¬

pany expects to expend approximately $1,-
250,000 in the construction of a still at
its refinery at El Dorado, Ark., for the
manufacture of petroleum products by
catalytic cracking and catalytic treating
by the use of the Houdry process. The
company expects to devote the balance of
the proceeds, together with other funds
from its treasury, to an expansion of its
drilling and exploration program in search
of oil and gas.
Underwriters—The underwriting group

is headed by Blyth & Co., Inc.
Registration Statement No. 2-6216. Form

S-l. (3-11-46).

SUNDAY, MARCH 31
ALEXANDER SMITH & SONS CARPET

CO. has filed a registration statement for
50,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock, par $100, and 156,312(4 shares
of common stock, par $20. The dividend
rate on the preferred will be filed by
amendment.

Address—Saw Mill River Road, Yonkers,
New York.

Business—Carpets and rugs.

Offering — The offering prices to the
public will be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—The company has in con¬

templation a program for modernizing and
expanding its manufacturing facilities and
those of Sloane-jBlabon Corp., its principal
subsidiary. This program is deemed ad¬
visable to reduce manufacturing costs, to
provide for new developments in produc¬
tion methods, and to increase production
of established and new products. The
company stated it is impossible to estimate
the amounts which will be employed for
the modernization and expansion program
or to carry increased inventories and ac¬
counts receivable since the making of
many expenditures will depend in large
part upon availability of materials and
equipment and upon removal of govern¬
ment restrictions of various kinds. Tenta¬
tive plans contemplate the expenditure of
$2,000,000 for machinery and equipment
at the Yonkers plant of the company.
Sloane-Blabon has plans for capital ex¬

penditures for additions and improvements
to buildings at its Trenton and Philadel¬
phia plants amounting to a total of $2,-
660,000 and for new machinery and ma¬

chinery and equipment at such plants
amounting to a total of $2,424,000. The
requirements of the subsidiary may "be
met partly through investments in, or
advances to, it by the parent company.
Underwriters — The underwriters are:

Morgan Stanley & Co.; Dominick & Dom-
inick; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.; Gold¬
man, Sachs & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.;
Lehman Brothers and Smith, Barney &
Co.
Registration Statement No. 2-6219. Form

S-l. (3-12-46).

VERITY PORCUPINE GOLD MINES,
LTD., has filed a registration statement for
250,000 shares of common stock.
Address—1502 Sterling Tower Building,

Toronto, Canada.
Business—Mining.
Offering—Price to the public is 50 cents

per share.
Proceeds—The proceeds will be used for

development work, etc.
Underwriters—Mark Daniels & Co., 371

Bay Street, Toronto, Can., is named un¬
derwriter.

Registration Statement No. 2-6220. Form
S-ll. (3-12-46).

DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED

We present below a list of issnes
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter¬
mined or are unknown to us.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY on Feb. 8
filed a registration statement for 300,000
shares of 4.20 % preferred stock, par $100,
cumulative from April 1, 1946.
Details—See issue of Feb, 14.

Offering—The company proposes to issue
not, more than 300,000 shares of new pre¬

ferred, par $100, at dividend rate of 4.20%,
which will be offered in exchange to the
holders of its outstanding 355,876 shares
of preferred, consisting of 159.575 shares
$7 dividend stock, 170,456 shares $6 and
25,845 shares $5 preferred, all without
par value, on the basis of one share of
new preferred and $10 in cash for each
share of $7 preferred, and one share of
new preferred for each share of $6 and
$5 preferred exchanged, plus cash divi¬
dend adjustments. Any shares not ex¬

changed will be redeemed at the redemp¬
tion prices of $115 for the $7 and $105
for the $6 and $5 preferred. If more than
300,000 shares of old preferred are de¬
posited for exchange, the company will
allot shares up to 26 shares in. full and

pro rate shares deposited by a single
holder in excess of 25 shares. The com¬

pany also plans tp sell to banks $7,600,000
notes and use the proceeds to reimburse
its treasury for prepayment on Dec. 31,
1945, of $2,250,000 2Ya.% notes and to

provide a portion of the funds required in
connection with the proposed exchange
and redemption of its old preferred stock.
Dealer-Manager—The company has re¬

tained Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane as dealer-manager to manage a

group of securities dealers to obtain ac¬
ceptances of the exchange offer.

AMERICAN POTASH & CHEMICA1
CORP. on Dec. 28 filed a registration
statement for 478,194 shares of capita!
stock (no par). The shares are issued and
outstanding and are being sold by the
Alien Property Custodian who directed the
company to file the registration statement.
Details—See issue of Jan. 3.
Underwriters—The Alien Property Cus¬

todian proposes to sell the 478,194 shares
of stock at public sale to the highest
qualified bidder.
Bids will be received at office of the

Custodian, 120 Broadway, New York 5,
N. Y. before 11 a.m. EST on March 27.

AMPAL-AMERICAN PALESTINE TRAD¬
ING CORP. on Oct. 3 filed a registration
statement for 400,000 shares of 4% cumul¬
ative preferred non-voting shares.
Details—See issue of Oct. 11.

Offering—The price to the public It
$5.50 per share.
Underwriters—The shares will be sold

through the efforts of the directors and
employees of the corporation.

BENDIX HELICOPTER, INC., on Feb. 13
filed a registration statement for 507,400
shares of common stock, par 50 cents. The
shares are being sold for the account of
the estate of Vincent Bendix, deceased.
Details—See issue of Feb. 20.

Offering—The shares will be sold in the
over-the-counter market.
Underwriters—Kobbe, Gearhart & Co.,

Inc. is named principal underwriter.

CABOT YELLOWKNIFE GOLD MINES
LTD., on Nov. 13 filed a registration state¬
ment for 1,000,000 shares of common stock
par $1.
Details—See issue of Nov. 22.

Offering—The price to the public is 3t
cents per-share.
Underwriters—John William Langs It

named principal underwriter
Registration Statement withdrawn Feb.

28.

L. E. CARPENTER & CO. on Feb. 21

filed a registration statement for 129,242
sh'kres of common stock, par $1 per share.
Of the total, 50,000 shares are being spld
by the company, and the remaining 79,242
shares are. being sold by certain stock¬
holders.

Details-y-See issue of Feb. 27.
Gffcrmgj—1The price to the public will

be filed >y amendment.
Underwriters—Burr & Co.. Inc., New

York, is named principal underwriter.

CENTRAL' NEW YORK POWER CORP.

On Feb. 13" filed a registration statement
for:200,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock, par $100. The dividend rate will be
furnished after the shares have been of¬
fered for sale at competitive bidding.
Details—See issue of Feb. 20.

Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—The names of the under¬

writers will,,be filed by amendment.

CHAIN STORE INVESTMENT CORP.
on Feb. 8 filed a registration statement for
15,000 shares of 4(4% cumulative con¬

vertible preferred stock, par $50 and
100,000 shares of common, par 10 cents.
Details—See issue of Feb. 14.

Offering—The 15,000 shares of 4(4%
cumulative convertible preferred will be
offered to the public by underwriters at
a price to be filed by amendment. The
100,000 shares of- common stock are in¬
itially being offered by the corporation
for subscription by its present common
stockholders at a price to be filed by
amendment. The unsubscribed balance of
common will be offered to the public by
underwriters at a price to be filed by
amendment. The common stock will be
offered to present common stockholders at
a price of 50 cents per share under the
public offering price.
Underwriters— As to the preferred,

Childs, Jeffries & Thorndike. Inc. and
H. C. Wainwright & Co., and as to the
common, First Colony Corp.

CHESGO MINES, LTD., on Dec 26 filed
a registration statement for 1,250,000
shares of $1 par value stock, non-assessable:
Details—See issue of Jan. 3.

Offering—The public offering price is
35 cents per share.
Underwriters—W. R. Manning & Co..

Toronto. Ontario. Canada.
Registration statement withdrawn March 4.

CITY OF MONTREAL, CANADA on Feb.
4 registered $85,980,000 1(4% to 3(4%.
debentures, dated Feb. 1, 1946, to mature
serially in various amounts on Nov. 1 of
each year 1947 through 1975.
Details—See issue of Feb. 7.

Offering—The offering price to the pub¬
lic will be filed by amendment.

Underwriters—The principal underwrit¬
ers are Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.,
Smith, Barney & Co., First Boston Corpo¬
ration, Dominion Securities Corporation,
Wood, Gundy & Co., Inc., A. E. Ames &
Co., Inc. and McLeod, Young, Weir, Inc.

CLAROSTAT MFG. CO., INC., on Feb.
L4 filed a registration statement for 240,-
000 shares of common stock, par $1. Of
the total 90,000 shares are being sold by
stockholders.

Details—See issue of Feb. 20.

Offering—The offering price to the pub¬
lic is $4.25 per share.
Underwriters—B. G. Cantor & Co., New

York, is named principal underwriter.

DALLAS TITLE & GUARANTY CO. on

Feb. 21 filed a. registration statement for
25,000. shares of capital stock, par $10 per
share.

Thursday, March 14, 1946

Details—See issue of Feb. 27.

Offering—The company has granted
holders of its capital stock rights to sub¬
scribe at $20 per share to the new stock
at the rate of one share of new for each
share held. The company reserves the
right to sell any unsubscribed stock; at

public or private sale at $20 per share.
Underwriters.—None named.

DALLAS YELLOW KNIFE GOLD MINES,
LTD., on Feb. 8 filed a registration state¬
ment for 300,000 shares of capital stock,
par $1.
Details—See issue of Feb. 14.

Business—Mining.
Offering—The 300,000 shares are of¬

fered at a price of 50 cents per share.
These share are offered as a speculation.
Underwriter—Mark Daniels. 1840 Mor¬

ris Building, Philadelphia, Pa., and 371
Bay Street, is named Underwriter, with
commision of 30% and 5% additional
allowance to cover advertising and travel¬
ing expenses.

DOYLE MANUFACTURING CORF.. on
Jan. 11 filed a registration statement for
50,000 shares of 60-cent cumulative con¬

vertible preferred stock, series A, par $8,
and 100,000 shares of common, par $1. The
common shares are reserved for issuance
upon conversion of the preferred on ,the
basis of twp shares of common *ar 'one

share of preferred.
Details—See issue of Jan. 17.

Offering—The offering price of the pre¬
ferred will be $10 per share.
Underwriters—Burr & Co., Inc. named

principal underwriter.

DRUG PRODUCTS CO., INC., on Feb.
25 filed a registration statement for 225,-
000 shares of common stock, par $1. Of
the total 175,000 shares are being offered
to the public through underwriters, and
50,000* shares are offered to warrant
holders.

Details—See issue of Feb. 27. !
Oirering—The price to the public on the

175,000 shares offered is $4.50 a share.
Underwriters—Bond & Goodwin, Inc.', is

named, principal underwriter.
Registration Statement No. 2-6187. Form

S-l. (2-28-46).

EASTERN COOPERATIVE WHOLESALE,
INC; on Dec. 29 registered 20,000 shkres
of 4% cumulative dividend non-voting
preferred stock, series A ($25 par).

Details—See issue of Jan. 10._

Offering—Price to the public $25 per
share. Securities are being sold by the
cooperative directly to stockholders and
friends interested in the cooperative move¬
ment without the interposition of any
underwriter.

Underwriters—None.

EQUIPMENT FINANCE CORP. on Feb.
25 filed a registration statement for 13,877
shares, 4% cumulative series 2 preferred,
par $100, and 28,159 shares of common,
par $10.
Details—See issue of Feb. 27.

Offering—The price to the public is $100
per share for the preferred and $10 per
share for the common stock. The company
anticipates that all of the preferred and
common will be sold to employes and of¬
ficers of the company, and employes .and
officers of Curtiss Candy and its sub¬
sidiaries. In the event of a public offering,
the company will file a post-effective
amendment.

Underwriters—The sale of the stock will
be made through the company's own
officers and employees.

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. on bet.
25 filed a registration statement for 60,000
shares cumulative convertible preferred,
$20 par, and 260,000 shares of common,
par $1.
By amendment filed with the SEC the

preferred stock has been eliminated and
the number of common shares has been re¬

duced to 79,590, of which 16,590 shares
will be sold by certain stockholders to
employees and others at $14 per share and
63,00Q shares will be sold by certain stock¬
holders to underwriters for public offering.
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment.

Underwriters—Burr & Co. heads the un¬

derwriting group.

GENERAL SECURITIES CORP. on Sept.
28 filed a registration statement for 200,-
000 shares of common stock, par $5, -

Details—See issue of Oct. 4.

Offering—The price to the public Is
$7.50 per share.

Underwriters—General Finance Co., At¬
lanta, Ga., is fiscal agent.

GIANT YELLOWKNIFE GOLD MINES,
LTD., on Feb. 21 filed a registration state¬
ment for 81.249 common shares, $1 par,
Canadian. The shares are being offered to
residents of the United States and Canada
by Toronto Mines Finance Ltd. These
shares are part of a recent offering of an
aggregate of 525,000 shares offered by the
company in Canada to its own sharehold¬
ers at a price of $5 (Canadian) per share.
Details—See issue of Feb- 27.

Offering—The offering price is $5.10
(Canadian) per share, or the United States
equivalent. Toronto Mines Finance Ltd.
intends to offer 44,195 of such shares in
blocks of not less than five shares to
shareholders of Frobisher Exploration Co.,
Ltd., of record Dec. 15, 1945, as resident
in the United States in the approximate
ratio of one share for every 15 shares of
Frobisher then owned by them, and to
shareholders of Ventures, Limited of record
Dec. 15, 1945, as resident in the United
States, in the approximate ratio of .one
share for every 20 shares of Ventures then
owned by them. The balance of the shares
will be offered in Canada and the United
States to such persons as Toronto Mines
Finance, Ltd. may determine, who may
include officers and employes of the com¬
pany. ■

Underwriters—Toronto Mines Finance,
Ltd., 25 King Street, West, Toronto, is
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named underwriter. It is wholly owned j
and controlled by its parent company, j
Ventures, Ltd.

ADOLF QOBEL, INC., on Jan. 10 filed a
registration statement for 412,899 shares
of common: stock, par $1. The shares are
issued and outstanding and are being sold
on behalf of the Adolf Gobel, Inc. Syndi¬
cate.

Details—See issue of Jap. 17.
'Offering—The common stock is being

offered for sale to the public on the Nev
York Curo Exchange on behalf of th«
Adolf Gobel, Jnc., Syndicate. The secur¬
ities will be sold through regular marke"
channels over the New* York Curb Exchange
at the best price obtainable in small lots
so as not to unduly depress the market.
The propsed stock offering constitutes
63-9% of the company's outstanding com¬
mon stock. There are 12 members in the
syndicate.
; Underwriters—No underwriting discounts
and commissions are being paid.

< GOLD CITY PORCUPINE MINES, LTD..
oil Jan. 4 filed a registration statement
for 600,000 shares of common stock, $1
Canadian currency par value each.

: Details—See issue of Jan. 10.

] Offering—The company is offering its
common stock to the public at 50 cents
United States currency per share.. If ths
company accepts offers from dealers tc
purchase the stock, the company will sell
to such dealers, if any, at 32.5 cents U. S
currency per share for resale at 50 cents
U. S. currency "per share. The estimatec
proceeds to be raised by the company is
$300,000 U. S. currency maximum, and
$195,000 U. S. currency minimum, if all
the shares are sold by dealers, and as¬

suming in any event that all the shares
are sold.

Underwriters — No underwriters named

GRAHAM-PAIGE MOTORS CORP. on
Feb. 21 filed a registration statement, for
$12,000,000 4'«- secured convertible deben¬
tures due March 1, 1956.. The statement
also covered an indeterminate number of
common shares to be reserved for issuance
upon the conversion of the debentures, and
25,000 shares of common, which shares
may be issued to Allen & Co., New York,
pursuant to a proposed standby agreement.
Details—See issue of Feb. 27.
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed bv amendment.
Underwriters—Allen & Co., New York,

heads the underwriting group.

GULF ATLANTIC TRANSPORTATION
CO. on Jan. 17 registered 270,000 shares
of common stock, par $1.
Details—See issue of Jan. 24.
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment." The securities
are being offered initially for a period oi
15 ■ days to present shareholders under
preemptive rights at a price to be filed
by amendment. The holders of approxi¬
mately 200,000 shares have agreed to
waive their preemptive rights. The un¬
derwriter will receive 50,000 five-year
Warrants to purchase common stock at a
price to be filed by amendment. For
these warrants the underwriter will pay
the company 10 cents each or a total oi
$5,000.
'

Underwriters—The principal underwriter
Is Allen & Co., New York.

HACKENSACK WATER CO. on Feb. 21
filed a registration statement for $lo,u0o,-
000 first mortgage bonds due March 1,
ly76. The interest rate will be filed by
amendment.
Details—©ee issue of Feb. 27.
Offering—The company proposes to in¬

vite sealed bids for the purcnase of the
bonds.

Underwriters—The names of the under¬
writer^ will be filed by amendment.

HIGGINS, INC. on Jan. 29 filed a regis¬
tration statement for 900,000 shares oi
common stock, par $1, to be offered tc
public, and 300.UOO shares issued in con¬
nection with acquisition of property.
Details—See issue of Feb. 7.

Offering—The price to the public is $11
per share, or a gross oi $9,900,000. Under¬
writing discounts or commissions are
placed at 90 cents a share, leaving net
proceeds to the company of $10.10 a share
or a total of $9,090,000. Higgins, Inc.,
was incorporated on Jan. 9, 1946. Andrew
J. Higgins, acting on behalf of himself
and associates, was active in the organ¬
ization of the company.- The statement
points out the company is not to be con¬
fused with Higgins Industries, Inc., now
in statutory liquidation. It is intended
Higgins, Inc., shall acquire from Higgins
Industries Inc. a portion of its business,
plant and property for approximately S4.-
•238.000 in cash and 300,000 shares of com¬
mon stock, including the shares subscribed
for by the incorporators, and 100,000 war¬
rant shares entitling the holders to pur¬
chase 100,000 shares 'of common stock
(the shares of common stock and the war¬
rants being taken at an aggregate valu¬
ation of $3,<040,000). The underwriters are
also purchasing from the company at It
cents per warrant share, warrants en¬
titling holders to purchase 100.000 share*
of common stock. The capitalization of
the company is as follows: Common stock
($1 part, 2,000,000 shares authorized, of
which 17200,000 will be outstanding anc

200,000 warrants to purchase commor
stock all of which will be outstanding
Under date of Jan. 29. 1946, the company

entered into employment contracts wit)
Andrew J. Higgins and Morris Gottesman
for a reriod of five years from Jan. 1

1946, at an annual compensation of noi
less than $80,000 and $35,000. respectively
"lus, in each case, the right to share ir.
<n»y additional compensation based or
bonus or profit sharing plans.
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co

heads the underwriting group, with name?

of others to be filed by amendment.

TVVESTORS SYNDICATE OF AMERICA,
INC., on Feb. 25 filed a registration state-
metif fpr tbe fo'lowing face amounts: Sin¬
gle payment certificates $8,025,000; series

6 certificates $15,000,000; series 10 cer¬
tificates $25,000,000; series 15 certificates
$100,000,000, and series ?Q certificates $75,-
000,000.
Details—See issue of Feb. 27.

Offering—The certificates are of the
installment payment type.
Underwriters—Investors Syndicate, Min¬

neapolis, Minn., is named principal un¬
derwriter.

JAEGER MACHINE CO. on Feb. 11 filed
i registration statement for 33,153 shares
if common stock, without par value.
Details—See issue of Feb. 14.

Offering—The company is offering the
new stock to its common stockholders of
record Feb. 21, at $24 per share at rate of
one new share for each five shares held.
Underwriters—The underwriting group

is headed by McDonald & Co., and the
Ohio Company.

MAXSON FOOD SYSTEMS, INC., on Feb.
15 filed a registration statement for 475,-
000 shares of 50-cent convertible preferred
stock, (par $1). . '
Details—See issue of Feb. 20.

Offering—The price to the public will be
filed by amendment. The underwriter
agrees, for a period of five days, to accept
orders from stockholders of W. L. Maxson
Corp. to purchase, at the public offering
price, shares of preferred at the rate of
two shares of preferred for each share of
capital stock of Maxson held by such
Stockholders.
Underwriters—F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc.,

Is named principal underwriter.

MEAD CORP. on Jan. 24 filed a regis¬
tration statement for 7,000 shares of $5.50
cumulative preferred stock, series B, with
common stock purchase warrants attached
and 14,000 shares of common stock (no
par).
Details—See issue of Jan. 31.

Offering—The company will offer to
all holders of the common stock of Colum-
oian Paper Co. one-half share of $5.50
cumulative preferred, Series B, with war¬
rants for purchase of common stock, and
one share of common stock for each share
)f Columbian common stock, in each case
with all dividends paid or payable thereon
oy Columbian during the period of the
offer.

Underwriters—The offer is not being
underwritten.

MORRIS PLAN CORP. OF AMERICA on

Jan. 29 filed a registration statement for
; 100,000 shares of preferred stock, series A,
with common stock purchase warrants at¬
tached, par $1, and 150,000 shares of com¬
mon, 10 cents par value. The dividend
rotp on the "referref1 will be. filed 6v
amendment. The statement covers 200,-
000 additional shares of common reserved

against warrants:

Details—See issue of Feb. 7.

Offering—The price to the public will be
filed by amendment.

Underwriters—To be supplied by amend¬
ment.

NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS
CORP. on Feb. 4 filed a registration state¬
ment for 379,894 shares of common stock
(no par).
Details—See issue of Feb. 7.

Offering—The stock is being offered by
the company for subscription to the hold¬
ers of its common stock, pro rata, at the
rate of one-sixth of one share for each
share held at a price to be filed by amend¬
ment. Unsubscribed shares will be offered
to the public by underwriters at a price
to be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—The group is headed by

Glore, Forgan & Co. and Harriman Ripley
& Co., Inc.

NICKEL CADMIUM BATTERY CORP.
jn Nov. 23 filed a registration statement
for 35,000 shares of capital stock, par $10.
Details—See issue of Nov. 29.

Offering—The price to the public is $10
per share.
Underwriters—None. The securities are

being offered by the corporation.
Registration Statement withdrawn Dec.

29, 1945.

OKLAHOMA GAS & ELECTRIC CO. on

Feb. 7 filed a registration statement for
675.000 shares of 4% cumulative preferred
stock, par $20.
Details—See issue of Feb. 14.

Offering—The company intends to call
for redemption its outstanding 146,478
shares of 7% cumulative preferred stock,
par $100. The old preferred is redeemable
at $125 per share plus dividends. The
company is granting to such holders the
right to receive the redemption price of
their shares of old preferred by the de¬
livery of six shares of 4% new preferred
for each share of old preferred. As the
amount of new preferred will be limited
to 675,000 shares, the right is-limited to
holders of old preferred who first deposit
an aggregate of 112,500 shares (76.8%)
of the old preferred. The holders of the
remaining 33,978 shares (23.2%) Of old
preferred will be required to take the re¬
demption price of their shares in cash.
Pealer-Manager—Merrill Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner & Beane.

PALESTINE ECONOMIC CORP. on Dec.
28 registered 20,000 shares of common
stock, $100 par value.
Details—See issue of Jan. 3.
Offering—The offering price to the pub-

tic is $100 per share.
Underwriting—No underwriting.

PIPER AIRCRAFT CORP. on Feb. 18
filed a registration statement for 150.000
shares of common stock, par $1 per share.
Details—See issue of Feb. 20.

Offering—The price to the public will be
filed by amendment.
Underwriters — Hayden, Stone & Co.

heads the underwriting group.

PORTLAND MEADOWS on Dec. 20 filed
a registration statement for $900,000 10%
unsecured notes due Jan. 1, 1971.
Details—See issue of Jan. 3.

Offering—The offering is to be at par,
with total net proceeds to the corporation
placed «t $900,600. * - m ;
Underwriters—No underwriter named.

RAILWAY & LIGHT SECURITIES CO.
on Feb.- 7 filed a registration statement for
20,392 shares of 4% cumulative convertible

preferred stock, par $10Q.
Details—See issue of Feb. 14.

Offering—The company is issuing to
the holders of its common stock rights to
20,392 shares of convertible preferred
Stock on the basis of one share for each
8 shares of common held at a price to be
filed by amendment.
Underwriters—To be filed by amend¬

ment.

RED BANK OIL CO. on May 31 filed a

registration statement for 990,793 share*
)t common stock (par $1).
Details—See issue of June 7.
Underwriters — Principal underwrite)

Bennett; & Co., Inc., Dallas. Texas.
Stop Order Hearings—Stop order hear¬

ings to determine whether the effectiveness
of registration statement should be sus¬

pended now pending before the SEC.

» SCRANTON-SPRING BROOK WATER
CO. on Feb. 8 filed a registration state¬
ment for $23,500,000 first mortgage bonds,
due March 15, 1976, and 100,000 shares of
cumulative preferred stock, par $100. The
interest and dividend rates will be filed

by amendment.
Details—See issue of Feb. 14.

Offering—The bonds and preferred stock
will be sold at competitive bidding and
the offering price filed by amendment.
Underwriters—The names of the under¬

writers will be filed by amendment.

SINCLAIR OIL CORP. on Dec. 26 filed a

registration statement for 150,000 shares of
common stock (no par). The shares are
'Issued and outstanding and are being sold
oy a present stockholder.
Details—See issue of Jan. 3.

Offering—The price to the public will
oe filed by amendment. The statement
says shares purchased upon the initial
jffering will carry the right to receive
the dividend of 25 cents per share which
has been declared payable on Feb. 15, 1946,
co stockholders of record Jan. 15, 1946.
Underwriters—Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

STATE BOND AND MORTGAGE CO.
m Feb. 18 filed a registration statement
for accumulative savings certificates series
1217-A, $2,000,000 and investment certifi¬
cates series 1305, $1,000,000.
Details—See issue of Feb. 20.

Offering—Approximate date of proposed
offering March 15, 1946.

TEXTRON, INC., on Dec. 28 filed a reg¬
istration statement for 300,000 shares of
5% convertible preferred stock, par $25.
Details—See issue of Jan. 3.'

Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment.
Underwriting—To be filed by amend¬

ment.

TRI-CONTINENTAL CORP. on Feb. 21
filed a registration statement for $7,360,-
000 2%% debentures, due March 1, 1961.
Details—See issue of Feb. 27.

Offering—Price to public will be filed by
amendment.

Underwriters—Union Securities Corp. is
named principal underwriter.

UNION WIRE ROPE CORP. on Feb. 4
filed a registration statement for 42,000
shares capital stock, without par value.
Details—See issue of Feb. 7.

Offering—The company will offer the
42,000 shares for a period of two weeks
after the effective date of their registra¬
tion for sale to stockholders at the price
of $15.50 per share. The shares not pur¬
chased by the stockholders will be offered
for sale to the public by the underwriter
at the same price of $15.50 per share.
Underwriters—P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc..

New York.

UNITED STATES RADIATOR CORP. on

Jan. 29 filed a registration statement for
92,344 shares of common stock, par $1.
Details—See issue of Feb. 7.

Offering—The company has granted to
holders of its common stock rights to sub¬
scribe for not exceeding 92,344 shares ot
common at $11 per share at the rate of
one new share for each 2V2 shares held.
Unsubscribed shares will be purchased by
underwriters and offered to the public at
a price to be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—White, Weld & Co. named

principal underwriters.

UNIVERSAL WINDING CO. on Feb. 4
filed a registration statement for 119,400
shares of common stock, par $5 and 10,000
common stock purchase warrants. The
shares registered include 70,000 shares
being sold by the company, 39,400 being
sold by certain stockholders and 10,000
Issuable on exercise of warrants.

Details—See issue of Feb. 7.

Offering—The offering includes 109,400
shares of common on which the price to
the public will be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—Reynolds & Co. heads the

group.

VERITY PORCUPINE GOLD MINES,
LTD., on Jan. 16 filed a registration state¬
ment for 250,000 shares of capital stock,
$1 per share.

. Details—See issue of Jan. 24.

Offering—The 250,000 shares are being
offered at 50 cents per share.
Underwriters—The underwriter is Mark

Daniels & Co., 1421 Chestnut Street, Phil¬
adelphia, Pa., who will receive a com¬
mission of 30% and 5% additional allow¬
ance to cover traveling and advertising
expenses.
Registration Statement withdrawn Feb.

6, 1946.

VIRGINIA RED LAKE MINES, LTD. 0E
June 24 filed a registration statement fo»
220,000 shares of capital stock, par $1
(Canadian).

Railroads have stepped to the
forefront of the new issue market,
at least for the time being, out¬
stepping the public utilities, many
of which are once more in a posi¬
tion to look over the field for

interest-saving refinancings.
Union Pacific's $81,602,000 re¬

funding operation, largest in
sight immediately, went through
on schedule yesterday and, as

expected, two banking groups
which have been ardent com¬

petitors since the ICC's rule
on competitive bids went into
effect sought the business.

With the high-grade bond mar¬
ket ignoring the unsettlement
which has overtaken equities, it
was expected that the Union Pa¬
cific's new loan would move

quickly to investors largely, of
course, institutional.

A week hence, Great North¬
ern Railway will open bids for
its projected $75,000,000 of new
general mortgage bonds, of
which $40,000,000 will mature in
1982 and the balance, in 2010.
Bidders here are called upon to
fix the interest rate and the

price and, considering the size
of the undertaking, it is believed
hardly likely that more than
two groups will be in theTield.
Some time next month, accord¬

ing to trade gossip, the New York,
Chicago & St. Louis RR. very like¬
ly will undertake to refund $41,-
500,000 of its outstanding debt
through a new issue, while the
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton is seek¬
ing authority to sell an issue of
$9,628,000 of new first mortgage
bonds to replace an equivalent
amount of outstanding 4s.

Utility Stock Sale

Time seems to be approaching
when Commonwealth & Southern

Corp., which seems to have de¬
termined to retain its Southern

properties under the workings of

Details—See Issue of Aug. 2.
Offering—The offering price to the pub¬

lic is 60 Va cents Canadian or 55 cent*
United States funds.
Underwriters—Willis E. Burnside & Co.

New York.

YANK YELLOWKNIFE GOLD MINES,
LTD. on Feb. 13 filed a registration state¬
ment for 1,000,000 shares df common stock,
par $1.
Details—See issue of Feb. 20. .

Offering—The offering price to the pub¬
lic is 30 cents per share, United States
funds.

Underwriters—J. J. Carrick, Ltd., Tor¬
onto, Canada, is named principal under¬
writer.

YOUNG RADIATOR CO. on Jan. 29
filed a registration statement for 100,000
shares of common stock, par $1. The
company is also registering 40,000 shares
of common reserved for issuance upon

exercise of warrants.
Details—See issue of Feb. 7.

Offering—The price to the public Is
$8.25 per share. Of 40,000 warrants to
purchase common stock at $8.25 per share
prior to Feb. 1, 1951, 20,000 were issued
to stockholders on recapitalization and
20,000 are being sold to underwriters at
10 cents per warrant share.
Underwriters—The group is headed by

Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.

the public Utility Holding Com¬
pany Act, may begin to dispose
of some of its other,, assets.

There is talk currently that
the company may soon issue a ~

request for competitive bids for |;
a part of its holdings in Ohio { f
Edison Co. common stock. Com¬
monwealth & Southern owns all

of the 1,795,847 shares of the
issue outstanding and is believed
considering the advisability of
selling at least a portion of the
total.

With this in mind it is reportedr
that two substantial investment • *
banking groups are being formed,
to bid for the stock when, as, and
if it is offered for public sale, ; ,

Brooklyn Union Gas Co. '..-w
^Another utility which shapes up :
as a candidate for a sizeable re- >

financing operation is Brooklyn-
Union Gas Co. This project may:
involve issuance of new preferred V
stock as well as bonds.

Current conjecture has it that r
the company, within a few
months, may undertake the sale : r!"
of approximately $34,000,000 of 5
new bonds plus $lo,ooo,ooo of
preferred stock,
Such a project would enable tha •

company not only to retire its'out¬
standing $29,000,000 of mortgage v
bonds and $12,000,000 of deben¬
tures, but may include as well< f
plans for the raising of additional '- '

capital through the sale of bank V
notes. I#;

Revival in Municipals , )
Recapitulation of the records

shows that February was the best "
month in quite a while for the 1/
municipal new issue market, p

From here in it is considered v;V
only logical to expect that fi-.
nancing of this character will
be found more brisk as materi¬
als and labor for state and mu¬

nicipal undertakings become
available.

Two issues, one for $18,757,000 t
for the Port of New York Au¬

thority and another for $15,000,000
by the Maine Turnpike Authority,v
contributed importantly to last
month's activity. ' , ,

-x''y • • • ■ .*/:$• V'-?"-

Real Estate Bonds

The manner in which fixed-in-i
terest securities have ignored the - >

downturn in stocks is further in- {
dicated by the behavior of the
real estate bond market duripg :.J.:
the past month.

Here we find the average f ,

price of bonds showed an ap-.-p v

preciation of 1.7% on top of the*/,,?
2.50% upturn recorded in Janu*'pi•
uary, making it, according to | ^
Amott, Baker & Co., the 44th | 1
consecutive month of advance t I
in this area of the investment * 1
market. .J'dlP'

The average price of a $1,000
piece on Feb. 28 was $687 against
$675 at the end of January and
$307 just before the long advance
started at the end of June, 1942. p .>

r»

Walston Hoffman to Have

New Enlarged Quarters
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Wal¬

ston, Hoffman & Goodwin about
May 15 will move into new ground
floor quarters at 552 South Spring
Street, and will open one of the
largest and most modern board¬
rooms and brokerage offices irv
Southern California. ■

SITUATION WANTED

Senior Stock Brokerage Accountant

Many years of stock brokerage and unlisted dealer expe¬
rience in all departments together with an excellent public
accounting background in systems, taxes, costs, budgets and
industrial engineering, desires suitable connection with
Stock Exchange house as Auditor-Comptroller or Accountant.
Recent Stock Exchange questionnaire audit experience in
large wire houses. Willing to travel. Salary requirements
moderate. Available immediately. pf| "

Box K6, Commercial & Financial Chronicle
25 Park Place, New York'% S,-Y.t .. / ~ '/ j

ms.
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A Message to the
Securities Industry

By EDWIN POSNER

President, New York Curb Exchange

Asserting That the Reversal of Securities Price Trend Indicates
Tremendous Responsibility of Members of the Industry to Invest¬
ors, Mr. Posner Urges That They Make No Recommendations^ to
Their Customers Without Comprehensive Study of the Security.
Says More Small Investors Are Coming Into Market to Safeguard
Their Savings Against Effects of Inflation.
The recent sharp reversal in the trend of security prices cannot

help but bring home to everyone directly or indirectly associated
with the in-® — ~ ....

wave which wartime conditions

always foster.
Deficit spending by our own

government during the 1930's and
prior to our becoming involved in
World War II was aimed at coun¬

teracting deflationary forces then
at work. Not only was the defla¬
tionary trend halted but the proc¬
esses of inflation were encouraged
and have continued to be stimu¬
lated throughout the war by the
huge expenditures essential to the
prosecution of the war and the re¬
sultant amassing by the public of
large amounts of ready cash.
The difficulty this country is

presently facing in its efforts to
combat inflation is the effecting of
a peaceful and smooth transition
on part of industry from wartime
production, which concentrated
primarily on the tools of war, to a
normal peacetime production of
civilian goods for which there is
now an unprecedented demand.
Government price controls, sound
enough in theory, have tended
when combined with increase pro¬
duction costs to hold industry in
check by eliminating the oppor¬
tunity for profit normally enjoyed
in the past by American enter¬
prise. It may be said, however,
that there appear to be influences
at work in sufficient strength to
encourage the belief that a higher
price level is inevtiable.
While we recognize the impor¬

tance of the revival of activity in

vestmentmar¬

kets the reali¬
zation that a

tremendous

responsibility
toward the in¬
dividual in¬
vestor rests
with those

engaged in
the securi¬
ties business.
This responsi¬
bility, further¬
more, will in¬
crease steadi¬

ly as the dif¬
ferences b e-
tween man¬

agement and
labor are re¬

solved, a return to adequate pro¬
duction levels gets under way and
the real test of the government's
efforts to control the current in¬
flationary tendency in our econ¬

omy develops.
History has shown that follow¬

ing protracted warfare the nations
involved have invariably experi¬
enced economic, industrial and
trade upheavals which often made
doubtful their economic survival.
Such conditions exist in many of
the nations of the world today in
the wake of the most extensive

and destructive war ever waged,
and many of these countries are

in the grip of the inflationary

Edwin Posner
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the capital markets of the coun¬
try as an evidence of healthy pub¬
lic interest and confidence in the
return of American industry to
profitable operation, it is now
clearly apparent that the pressure
of inflationary forces at work is
making itself felt in the securities
markets.

Unable to spend available cash
for homes, household goods, auto¬
mobiles and other products for
which a vast reservoir of demand
has piled up during the war, the
public has turned to the purchase
of securities as one means of com¬

batting the decreasing purchasing
power of money. Sensing the cur¬
rent inflationary trend, in fact im¬
pelled by discussions on all sides
of the possibilities of a disastrous
inflation, the public has naturally
sought to hedge against such a de¬
velopment through the acquisition
of real estate, commodities and
seccurities. The prospect of higher
living costs due to higher prices
in a period of inflation makes se¬

curity investment appear desir¬
able to the man with savings in
the bank as a protection against
the decline in the purchasing
power of his money. As a result
more and more inexperienced
small investors are coming into
the market and will require in¬
vestment advice.

Today, with the investing public
anxious to buy and with future
developments uncertain, the se¬
curities industry must assume for
itself the definite and responsible
assignment of assisting all efforts
to control inflationary tendencies

by every mean at its disposal. Re¬
straint should be our watchworld

in discussing investment possibili¬
ties with the public. A policy of
conservatism should pervade our

dealings on the exchange and our

discussions with the investor and

the public.

I cannot emphasize too strongly
that no recommendation should be

made to a prospective investor
which is not preceded by a thor¬

ough analysis of the security and
by a comprehensive study of the

appropriateness of the security for
the investor's needs. Such analy¬
sis must also be accompanied by a

careful consideration of all cur¬

rent basic conditions. Every indi¬
vidual associated with the securi¬

ties business, not only those of us

engaged in the operation of the
securities markets but those active

in every other phase of the indus¬

try, must recognize and assume

this weighty moral responsibility
toward the investing public or

bring ultimate discredit to the in¬

dustry and fail those who trust

and rely upon us for advice. By

doing so we assure a prosperous

future in a peacetime era for

our securities markets.
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